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as to the rate of wages that prevail in most of the iron and 
steel industries of the country, and whethe1~ lie has or not, :Mr. 
President, I maintain that the very testimony itself shows that 
he was speaking with reference to wages generally here as com
pared with wages generally a.broad. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the S-enator from North 

Carolina yield to the Senator- from Utah? 
l\lr. Sil\11\WNS. I do. 
1\fr. SMOOT. The Sena.tor evidently can n:ot finish to-night. 

It is now half past 5 o'clock, and I move that the Senate 
adjourn. 

1\lr. Sll\11\IONS. Before that motion:. is put--
The VICE PRESIDEl\TT. Does the Senator from Utah with

hold his motion for a moment? 
Mr. SMOOT. Certainly. 
lllr. SIMMONS. I think the Senator from Iowa [Mr. Cmr

MINS] is concerned about that. He· has gtven noHce th.at he will 
speak to-morrow. I would be very glad to finish to-morrow, 
because I ha-ve not been well the last few days and I am a 
little weary just now, but if ft should interfere with the Senator 
from Iowa to-morrow, I would not feel like trespassing upon his 
time. 

l\Ir. CUMMINS. I may say th.a-t while I gave notfce that I 
would address the Senate to-morrow upon my amendment, I 
know that it would be for the convenience of the· Senator from 
Missouri [Mr. STONE] to follow the Senater from North Caro• 
lirnr, and I would' just as soon, a little rather, indeed, speak a 
day Iater than to-morrow. So I will follow the Senator from 
Missouri, whenever that may be: - • 

Mr: STONE. Mr. President, the Senator from Iowa spoke to, 
me on the floor a:sfde to the same effect he has just stated. I 
want to go away in a day or two and therefore it wouI<l- be- a 
com·enience to me if I could address the- Senate to-morrow 
instead of a later date. We meet at 12 o'ciock to-morrow. 

l\Ir. SIMMONS. That is what the· SenatoT from Iowa sug
gested, that the Senator from Mlssouri should follow me and 
he would speak later. 

Mr. STONE. I say I accept the courtesy of the Senator' from 
Iowa. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I am very gfad to do it. It is quite probable
that I will consume some time in submitting the subject to the 
Senate, and I would be very glad to yield to the Senator from 
Missouri in order to accommodate him. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAI'HY ON OCEAN STEAMERS. 

Mr. HITCHCOCK Tf the Senator from Utah will withhold 
bis motion for a moment, I should like to get unanimous consent 
for the consideration of Senate bill 3815, which has been favor
ably reported by the Committee on Commerce, requiuiilg certain 
vessels to carry two wireless-telegraph operators instead of one; 

Mr. SMOOT. I will withhold the· motion for that purpose~ 
Mr. HITCHCOCK. I a:sk unanimous consent for the present 

consideration of the bill ( S. 3815) to · amend :m act entitled "An 
act to require apparatus and operators for radiocommmlication 
on certain ocean steamers," approved June 24, 1910. 

Mr. SMOOT. I should lit:e to ask the Senator if that is a 
unanimous report from the committee r 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. It i:s. 
The VICE PRESIDEN'l!. The Secretary will read thee bill 

for the informa fion of the Senate; 
The SECRETARY. · The bill was reported from the Committee 

on Commerce with an amendment, to strike out all afterr the 
enacting clause and insert: 

That the act entitled· "An act to i:equire apparatus and operators for 
radiocommunication on certain ocean steamers," approved June 24, 
1910, be amended by the addition of the following words to section 1 : 

ported. I think it is reasonably accurate and will produce tlle· 
result aimed at_ 

Mr. GORE. Very well. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amenclment was concurred in. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed for t1. third reading, read 

the third time~ and passed. 
Mr. SMOOT. I move that the Senate- adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 38 minutes 

p. m .. ) the· Senate adjourned until to-mo1Tow, Wednesday, Ma:y 
1, 1912, at 12 o'clock m. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
TUESDAY, April 30, 1912.~ 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon~ and was called to order 
by the Speaker, who took the chair amid generaI'applause. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D.,. offered the fol
lowing prayer : 

Our Father in heaven, we thank Thee for the idea.ls enunciated 
by the Master, for the spirit of altruism exemplified in IDs 
holy life. Help us to understand and a$similate His precepts, 
to emulate His virtues, that Thy kingdom may come- and Thy 
will be done in our hearts; to the glory and' honor of Thy holy 
name. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and! 
approved. 

PRIMAJ.UES IN COLORADO. 

Mr. MARTIN of Colorado, Mr-. Speaker,. I wou:ld like' to 
submit a parUamentary inquiry. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman wilT state it. 
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Having· i:n mind that houn'-dog 

performance in Colorado yesterday-and I submit that it was, 
some speed, considerillg the broken eharacter of the landscape 
mrt tfiere--I wish to inquire whethe!" the Speaker takes official 
cognizance of the pr~valence of dog days at this early season of· 
the year?-

TJ.W SPEAKER. That is not a parliamentary inquiJ:y .. 
[Laughter.] 

POST OFFICE APPBOPRI!ATION BILL .. 

Ur. MOON of Tennessee. l\fr. Speaker, for the purpose of 
further consideration of the Post Office appropriation bi.11, I 
move that the House r·esolve itself into the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Uni-on. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 

tlie Whole House on the state of the Union for the considera
tion, of the bill (H. R. 21279) making appropriations for the 
service of the Post Office Department for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1913, and for other purposes, with Mr. HAY in the 
chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair wishes to state that on yester-. 
day afternoon the gentleman from New York [Mr. FITZGER"ALD]. 
was on the tloor~ and' at the expiration of his time asked unani
mous consent to continue. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 

. MooNJ then move·d to clase debate, and the Chail' recognized 
the gentll~man from Tennessee when he should fi::rve put the
question for unanimous· consent asked by the gentleman frum 
New York [Mr: FITZGERALD]. The Chair desires to correct that 
mistake. The question is- on the amendment offererl by the gen.
tleman from Georgia [Mr. RoDDENBERY]. 

Mr. l\1Al\1N. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask that the amendment be 
uga:in reported. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk will report 
the amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
"Provided also, That on and after· the 1st day of July, 1912, it shall 

be unlawful for any ocean-going steamer of the United States or of any 
foreign cotmtry, carrying 100 or more- persons, whether passengers or 
crew, or both, to lea.ve or attempt to leavo any port of the United· Amend the amendment by inserting, after tlie wo.rdS "for highways 
States unless such steamer shall be equipped with an efficient apparatus of class C," the following: "Pro·vided, That fer roads used for the 
for radiocommunication in good wm:lting order, in charge of two or purpose- of transporting rural mnils· meeting all the conditionl:l and re
more persons skilfed. in. the use ot such appa.i:a.tns. one of whom shall quirements o-t class C, exeept that they have a road track not less than 
be on duty at all hours of the day ancJ night, wfi.ich apparatus shall be 16 feet wide, compensation shall be made at the rate of $25 per annum 
capable of transmitting and receiving messages over a distance ot at per _mile, and said roads shall be known and designated as claSS" D:" 
least 100 miles, night or day." . 11 l\fr. RODDEl~ERY. Mr. Ch.airman and g.entlemen of the 

The YICE PRE1SIDENT. Is· there objection to the present II committee, I merely desire briefly to state· the· ea use- for moving 
consideration of the bill? II this amendment. 

.There being no objecti'on, the bill was· considered as- in· Com- ii You observe that the road! track in. the three cl:rsses provided 
m1ttee of L"!:le Wlwlt!. , for- in the proposed impending bill is to be 9J feet wide-class: 

The amendment was agreed to.. . A, road track 9 feet wide; class B, road track 9 feet wide-; cla~s 
Mr. GORE. I sliouid like to ask the Senator from Nebraska: ~ c road track 9 feet wide. The amendment submitted creates 

if where the bill says "one of whom shall be on duty at an ; ciass D and provides that any· road possessing a1l: the require
hours " it wouid not be better to say " one or the- otlier of ments of" class B but ha-ving a road track not Jess than 16 feet 
whom"? I do not know that it is material. wide shall be compensated fin: at the rate of' $25 per- annum per 

Mr. HITCHCOCK. I think the phraseology has been pretty ' mile. The· objeet- of this bill'., as stated, is to. compensate State 
carefully gone over by the committee. It c~anged the phrase- civil jurisdictions for use on the part of the Government of the 
ology I used, and I am willing to accept the language as re- highways for the transportation of rural mail. The next pur-
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pose and object of the bill is to encourage the construction and 
maintenance of good highways. Impro-vement of .country roads 
brings the farmer closer to his market, church, and school. 
Good roads will save the farmer millions of dollars in the wear 
and tear of his wagons and other Tehicles. We pay the rail
roads o-rer $50,000,000 for their use in h·ansporting mail. Why 
not pay the States and counties at least a reasonable compen
sation for use of country roads for improving life in the coun
try? It will result in extending the rural mail service. It will 
be a godsend to the rural carriers who have to travel poor 
roads and ford dangerous streams. Build good roads and we 
will help keep the boys on the farm and do but partial justica 
to the people who produce the food and raiment for the world. 
Encourage the impro-rement and happiness of country life by 
passing this bill. · 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for a 
question? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. RODD-ENBERY. Tes. 
Mr. ~IA..NN. As I understand, the gentleman's amendment 

provides in substance that a gm-rel road 16 feet wide shall 
receive the same compensation as a macadam road!) feet wide? 

Mr. RODDENBERY. It . does. 
Mr. MANN. That i the substance? 
Mr. RODDE1\1BERY. It is; and if this were anything more 

than an experiment and an initiation of a system, perhaps the 
observation of the gentleman might haTe a material bearing. 
It may have in the minds of gentlemen, notwithstanding, but 
as the bill now is, if it is complied with,_ a 9-foot roadway does 
not give a first-class road of any kind, macadam or otherwise, 
becu use it is too narrow ; yet it is the beginning of an aid to 
public ro.ads, and I do not think it is subject to serious criticism. 

When we inaugurate the system, why not make one provision 
in the bill offering inducement to construction of wide road
beds, so that in the construction of all classes of roads the State
authorities may understand that wide road tracks will be looked 
upon with · favor, so that in the construction of class B or in 
the construction of class C or class A the authorities will have 
in mind the advantage of beginning construction of a 16-foot 
roadbed? This amendment, in my judgment, will greatly stimu
late the construction of wider and better roads. 

I am in accord with this bill just as it is now, and it will 
receive the approTal of the country, a few city districts to the 
contrary notwithstanding. But when we initiate it, why not 
put in a wise provision that recognizes what we must ulti
mately recognize-that the D-foot road track does not establish 
and adopt a good road such as the country views and will re-
gard as a first-cfass road? , 

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Georgia yield to 
the gentleman from Colorado? 

Mr. RODDENBERY. I yield. 
.l\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado. I want to ask the ·gentleman if 

he does not know that in the mountainous portion of the United 
States, where the roads follow the streams and follow along 
down through the canyons, -very often our roads are built the 
same as half tunnels-they ·are built into a shelf-and they are 
the best roads possible in the world, and yet they are only 9 
feet wide? There is no necessity of their being o-ver 9 feet 
wide. We have what are called "turn-outs." I ask the gentle
man if he does not desire to recognize the western half of the 
United States? 

Mr. RODDENBERY. The gentleman is speaking now from 
the standpoint of his State and of certain territory, and the 
gentleman from that point of view is evidently correct. But 
the pending bill is fixing a general good-roads policy for all the 
Sta~& -

Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado. Why not limit it? 
Mr. RODDENBEUY. I am not limiting it, because neces

sarily this is a broad national scheme of road betterment, and 
there is no way to make it provide equally and alike for each 
particular State or locality. 

The CHAJRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. RODDE:NBERY. 1\Iay I have two or three minutes' ex

tension of time, Ur. Chairman? 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia asks unani

mous consent to proceed for three minutes more. Is there ob
jection? 

·There was no objection. 
Ur. RODDENBERY. Mr. Chairman, my amendment does 

not in any way interfere with the present classification. Bnt 
it does recognize that in that territory where 16-foot road 
tracks are permissible and practicable it is desirable to con-

struct that kind of roads. The road authoritie3 will therefore 
widen the roads so that Yehicles can pass and repass in greater 
safety. 

I trust that the simple provision of this amenclment will re
ceirn the faTorable consideration of the Hou e. Whate-ver the 
House may do with this amendment, I shall heartily support 
the composite bill which the gentlemen have presented. I 
should be glad if the joint authors of the pending bill could 
accept this amendment, adding class D, so that when we in
augurate this system we may offer inducement for the best of 
country roads. If we are ultimately to haYe good roads we are 
hound finally to adopt such a provision, and I trust the House 
wi11 do so now. [Applause.] . 

l\Ir. JACKSON. Ur. Chairman, I desire briefly to oppose this 
amendment. 

I realize that the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. RoDDENBERY] 
is in sympathy with this movement, but I fear his enthusiasm 
has carried him so far that if this amendment should be 
adopted the entire bill would be in danger. The tendency of 
modern road building is toward narrow, well-drained roadbeds, 
and it would be a step backward to encourage the construction 
of wide roads to be cut into ruts by careless drivers. 

Mr. Chairman, I think the gentleman from Texas [Mr. Drns] 
hit the nail on the head yesterday when he said that this whole 
qt:cstion is one of taxation. We all know that when the Con
stitution was adopted the States gave up to the Federal Govern
ment nearly all of their powers of indirect taxation. I think, 
as I have said before on the floor of this House, that a great 
deal of buncombe and nonsense is indulged in in the criticism of 
indirect taxation. You may go into the legislature of every State 
of the Union and find there the members declaiming against 
the burdens and inequalities of the direct property tax. '.rhese 
taxes are not paid by the rich but by the small property owner, 
who does not have the ojlportunities of the rich man to escape 
his just share of taxation. The States are now overburdened 
with direct property taxes. Something should be done to help 
them. Complaint is made that indirect taxes are paid when 
people do not know it. The farmers would be glad to pay the 
taxes on their farms without knowing it. I do no~ agree with 
the gentleman from Texas that the Democrats in the House are 
barred from supporting this measure, but I do mean that the 
Federal taxes are so much more easily paid that there is a de
mand all over this country that the Federal Government p:iy 
some of the expenses of what bas come to be a great Federal 

. service. - The Democratic Party, as was said re terday, has 
-grown to be known as a party in favor of a tariff for re-venue 
only, and I may say that under the definition of the clistin
gui hed leader from Alabama [l\Ir. UNDERWOOD] of a ta r iff for 
revenue. 

It · bas come to mean a tariff which equals the differe11ce in 
the cost of production at home and abroad, and therefore em
braces all of that degree {)f protection which is demanded by 
the Republiean platform, all that was e-v,er demandetl by 
Alexander Hamilton, Henry Clay, Abraham Lincoln, not to say 
William McKinley; so there is no reason why we hould not 
all be in fayor of this measure. The taxing powers of the 
Federal Government are broad. They have not been nearly 
exl1austed. The amotmt demanded for this purpose is small. 
It can not reach $8,000,000 and will probably never exceeq. 
$15,000,000. It is a broad, constructive meas~re, which will 
improve the highways of the entire Nation. 

I shall not favor it because it favors any particular class of 
our people, as has been suggested here, but for the reason that 
it means the encouragement of industry, the closer intercourse 
of the farm with the cities, and the general development of all 
our resources and the happiness of all our people. The gentle· 
man from New York [Mr. FITZGERALD] states that the city of 
New York pays 70 per cent of the taxes of the St3:te of r""ew 
York. Why does it do that, gentlemen? Not alone because 
New York has been built up by the wonderful industry of the 
aO'ricultural people of New York, but because in New York are 
h:ld the bonds and the stocks of the wonderful transportation 
systems of the country. And how were they built? They were 
built because the people of the West taxed them elyes to vote 
subsidies to the railroads at from '$G,OOO to $40 000 a mile, and 
now you ha-re all that wealth in New York City that pays tlJe 
tax. Gentlemen are economical now, but will they be so care
ful when it comes to appropriating money for harbor defenses 
and improvement and the building of battleships? It is noto
r ious that the eastern coast of the country have for years had 
their · people fed by Federal appropriations. 

It has been mentioned here that the Chicago post office pays _ 
$8,000,000 more each year than the expense of administering 
the post office there. 
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l\Ir. MADDEN. l\Iore than $14,000,000 more. 
Mr. JACKSON. All right. · Take it that way. Now, why 

does it pay it? If I understand the proposition correctly, the 
re\enues of a post office are computed where the stamps are 
bought and canceled. To whom are the people of Chicago 
writing? Are they spending this $14,000,000 surplus in ex
changing billets doux across the .Chicago River? 

:Mr. MANN. Very largely. 
Mr. JACKSON. Ob, no. They are spending that money in 

paying postage to maintain and build up the splendid commerce 
of the West, of which Chicago happens to be the queen city. 
How long would that $14,000,000 surplus last if you wiped out 
the Chicago stockyards, which are maintained from the great 
farms and ranches of the West? Who pays the postage for 
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Montgomery Ward & Co., and the Mar
shall Field Co.? The people out on the farms and in the 
country towns who use their products. So, gentlemen, I am 
going to support this measure, not because it favors one class 
but because if this wonderful prosperity of the farm ·and coun
try should perish or fail in its proper development, the con
stituency of the gentlemen from Chicago and from New York 
would grow hungry. 

Ur. MADDEN. Oh, the gentleman ought to be fair. He 
does not know what fairness is when he votes for a proposition 
that only represents one-half of the people. 
· Ur. JACKSON. It is cheaper to support them while they 
yet labor a little bit than it would be to support them when 
they devote all of their attention to stock manipulation, and 
when being otherwise idle they shall occupy all <;>f the time in 
devising ways to get their arms into the pork barrel of the 
National Treasury revenues. [Applause.] 

Ur. RUBEY. l\Ir. Chairman, this is an important measure, 
and as I have occupied ·rnry little of the time of this House I 
ask the courtesy of proceeding for 10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\Iissouri [Mr. RUBEY] 
asks un:mimous consent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there ob
jection? 

Mr. KE~DALL. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object, 
I do not know how general the gentleman in charger of this bill 
proposes to allow the debate to become. The House bad 20 
hours' discussion on this proposition, and while I have no in
tention of objectirrg to the gentleman, who is a Iijember of the 
Committee on Agriculture, having an extension of time, I am 
going to object to anybody else having additional time. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri asks unani
mous consent to proceed for 10 minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
l\fr. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman, I rejoice to-day that after the 

lapse of over three-quarters of a century the Congress of the 
United States is once more seriously considering the question of 
Government aid in the construction and maintenance of public 
roads; that to-day we ha\e before this body in concrete form a 
proposition which will receive its approval, and which, if en
acted into law, will give aid to and encourage the construction 
of good roads in every part of the Republic. 

In the early days of this country our fathers were com
pelled to use the waterways and the highways, such as they 
had; there were no railroads or other means of transportation. 
An examination of the messages of the Presidents, the records 
of Congress, and other public1 documents shows that in those 
days much thought and attention was gi"ren to the subject of 
public roads; that all the Presidents of the early period favored 
Government aid, and that during this time Congress appro
priated millions of dollars for the construction of roads, as 
well as for the improvement of rirnrs and harbors. With the 
invention of the steam engine and the construction of railroads 
Congress gradually ceased its appropriations for highways and 
turned its attention to aiding the building of this more modern 
means of transportation. Millions of acres of public . lands 
were given to great corporations to induce them to build rail
roads. It has been variously estimated that the value of the 
land thus granted was from two to five billion dollars. It is 
not my purpose here to discuss the question as to whether that 
policy was wise or unwise; suffice it to say it was done, and 
to-day the great iron monster, drawing his burden of human 
freight and the products of human industry, is traversing every 
·part of the land. · 

The building of railroads has been of inestimable value to the 
country. It has brought the producer and the consumer nearer 
together; it has cheapened transportation; it has brought the 
people into -0uick and easy communication; and has, with the 
aid of other facilities that ha>e come with it, made our country 
one great commonwealth. To complete the work already 
begun but one thing is needed, so far as transportation is con-
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cerned, and that is a complete system of good roads, connecting 
the people of the rural communities and giving them quick and 
easy means of access to their local market places. 

.Mr. Chairman, it seems unnecessary to discuss the value of 
good roads in this presence. In France, England, and Germany, 
where they have complete systems of Government-constructed 
roads, it costs from 7 cents to 11 cents per ton per mile to trans
port products to market, while in this country, with our roads, 
it costs 23 cents per ton per mile. 

The Secretary of Agriculture has estimated that the cost of 
hauling the products from the farm annually is six hundred 
millions. If our roads were as well improved as those of Eng
land, France, or Germany, there would be saved every year to 
the American farmer from three hundred to four hundred mil
lions of dollars. A very large percentage of the farm products of 
this country must be hauled over wagon roads, and it is a 
known fact that it costs more to get products to the railroad 
than it costs to transport them by the railroads to the point of 
consumption. It costs more to haul a ton over 9 miles of wagon 
road than it costs to transport it from New York to Liverpool, 
a distance of over 3,000 miles. The farmer feeds the world, and 
whatever will enable him to get his products to market cheaply 
and quickly will not only help ·him, but will add to the welfare 
and happiness of the entire people. 

Aside from the financial and material side of this question 
there are other reasons equally as important to be considered. 
Good roads tend to develop the moral, the educational, and the 
social conditions of country life. Give us good roads and we 
will ha \e more and better churches, better schools, and increased 
and more regular attendance by the boys and girls. Give us 
better roads and intellectual and social intercourse among the 
people will be increased. All of these tbin·gs will add to our 
national happiness and prosperity. 

Those who oppose this measure argue that it will call for 
increased taxes, and hence a heavy burden on the people. They 
are entirely mistaken. It is a question of disbursing the money 
collected annually and placing it where it will be of the greatest 
benefit to the people. Already we have spent six hundred mil
lions for rivers and harbors, two hundred millions for public 
buildings, nearly four hundred millions for the Panama Canal, 
to say nothing of vast sums spent in maintaining the Army and 
NaYy. We are building roads on our island possessions, in 
Alaska, and in our national parks and through the national for
ests. We have spent two millions in Porto Rico, three millions 
in the Philippines, one and one-half millions in the Canal Zone, 
two millions in Alaska, and many millions in national forests 
and national parks. 

Let us aid and encourage the States, counties, and commnni
ties in the building of roads that _will be a benefit .to the Ameri
can farmer. He is the mainstay of the Government ; he bas 
paid a very large per cent of the taxes. Let us give him back 
some of it- for those things which will be of immediate benefit 
to him and, in the end, redound to the good of the entire 
country. 

There is no trouble about the money. All we uill have to do 
will be to curtail just a little our enormous appropriations for 
the Army and Navy, our rivers and harbors, our public build
ings, and other things too numerous to mention. 

Much has been said about the cost of this measure, and some 
of its opponents have declared that it would cost the Govern-:
ment fifty or sixty millions annually. Let us see : The number 
of miles now tra\eled by the rural and star route carriers is 
1,179,0000. The estimated number of miles in their respective 
classes is as follows: Class A, 35,000; class B, 83,000; and 
class C, 1,061,000. According to the prescribed rates of pay
ments, the amount annually that this bill will carry, should 
every mile of road be sufficiently improved to fall into the 
respecti"rn classes, would be $18,450,000. It must be remem
bered, however, that a large proportion of the mileage of dirt 
roads will require much work at the hands of the local au
thorities before it will come up to the standard required in 
class C, hence the first required appropriation will probably 
be much less than this sum. Within a few years it is hoped 
that all the roads will be so improved as to be entitled to the 
compensation allowed in this bill. 

Mr. Chairman, I want very briefly to reply to the criticism 
made against this measure a few days ago by the gentleman 
from New York [M:r. FITZGERALD], whep he stated that it was 
a compromise scheme, hurriedly put together and reported over 
night by a committee, and had not been given deliberate and: 
careful consideration. 

This measure. known us the Shackleford bill, has had possibly 
as much consideration as any measure before this body. It is 
the consensus of the opinions of something like 35 or 40 Mem
bers of this body who, having introduced bills upon this sub-
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ject, got together and agreed unanimously upon the pending 
proposition. It was then introduced into the Bouse and :referred 
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

The authors presented to the committee the following peti-
tion: 
To tlle Oomtnittee on Agricultttre: 

The undersigned Members, who ha""Ve introduced bills on the subject 
of good roads, desiring to secure, as far as possible, harmony and unity 
of action among the friends of -such legislation, ha\'e conferred with a 
view to agreeing upon a bill. After careful consideration we have pre
pared and agreed upon the subjoined bill and requested Mr. SHACKLE
FORD to introduce it on behalf of us all. We have further requested Mr. 
SHACKLEFORD to appear before you and respectfully bespeak for the bill 
early and favorable consideration. 

Very respectfully, 
l!Jzekiel S. Candler, Mississippi i J. Tho1nas Heflin, Alabama; 

Thos. L. Rubey, Mis ouri; John J. Whitacre, Ohio; 
.Joseph .A. Taggart, Kansas; Joseph Howell, Utah; James 
F . .Byrns South Carolina; Kenneth D. McKellar, Ten
nessee· E. W. Saunders, Virginia; William B. Francis, 
Ohio; Richard W. Austin, Tennessee;. Scott Fe~l'is, O~la· 
homa; D. R. An tho. ny, jr., Kansas; ueorge White, Ohio ; 
Walter L. Hensley, Missouri· James M. Cox, Ohio; 
Geol'.ge A. Neeley, Kansas; i. J. Russell, Missouri; 
J. EL Goeke, Ohio ; H. D. Flood Virginia; 'Burton L. 
Ftenth'pldaho ; T. T. Ansberry, bhio ; C. C. Anderson, 
Ohio; . P. Campbell, Kansas i... S. F. Prouty, Iowa ; 
·w. C. Adamson, George ; Bird >:S. McGuire, Oklahoma ; 
D. \V. Shackleford, m:issoo.ri. 

The Committee on Agriculture referred the bill to a sub
committee composed of Mr. LEV~R of Soutb Carolina, Mr. BEALL 
of Texas, 1\Ir. SnnroNs of New York, Mr. HANNA of North 
Dakota, and myself. I hu.d the distinguished honor of being 
chairman of this committee. We went to work at once. 

Extensirn hearings were held upon the proposition. The sub
committee practically rewrote the bill, adopting many amend
ments to it. When they had completed their woTl\: they re
quested the author of the original bill, l\Ir. Sn i\CKLEFO.&D, to re
introduce the measure, in order that they might present it in 
the amended form to the full Committee on Agriculture. I am 
opposed to the amendment offered here this morning by the 
gentleman from Georgia [Mr. RoDDENBERY], and in that con
nection I desire to say that the classification found in this 
bill was submitted to some of the yery best L'oad engineers in 
this country and has been approved by them as a correct 
claasification and one so carefully worded that its requirements 
can not be misunderstood. This classification is the result of 
painstaking investigation. The wording has been carefull,y 
made, and I should di like to ha:ve the amendment offered by 
the gentleman from Georgia ndopted and undo everything that 
bas been done by the committee in the classification of these 
roads. 

Mr. RODDENBERY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. RUBEY. Certainly. 
Mr. RODDENBERY. The gentleman does not understand 

that the amendment I offe1· affects classes A, B, or C, as to the 
width of them? 

Mr. RUBEY. I understand it does not. 
l\1r. RODDENBERY. 'l'hc gentleman understands it simply 

adds a new class-class D. -
Mr. RUBEY. I do; but at thG same time it adds a -new 

class, D, and pro\ides that it shall be 16 feet wide; this 
applies, as .I understand it, to ·roads built of macadapl, and it 
applies also to graYel roads and to dirt roads. 

Mr. RODDENBERY. It applies to class B only. 
Mr. RUBEY. Only to cia..,s B ?' Yet it gi-res to that class 

the same amount of compensation that it gives to class A, $25 
a mile, which should only be given to "the very highest class 
and best constructed roads. 

Mr. Chairman, I desire, in the brief time allotted to me, to 
discuss just a few other things in connection with this measure. 
.Much has been sn.id upon the floor of this House as to where 
the money goes that is paid these mrious roads. Some criticism 
has been offered by gentlemen upon one side and upon llie 
nther saying that there is no -pl'ovision in the bill that this 
money shall go toward . the building of roads. Let me gi1e you 
an illustration, and I think this illustration will shed light 
upon the entire matter. I will refer to my own district, and, 
in passing, I desire to say that as the roads al'e now oonstructcd 
there is possibly not an entir~ -.rural Toute or star route in my 
district that would come under the -provisions of this bill until 
i:he people go to work and improve it. Let us take rural route 
No. 1 going out of my town. We will say thnt it is 24 miles in 
length; the citizens will go to work and improve that road 
until it is entitled to come under class C, and then they will 
be entitled to $360 annually from the National Government. 
'The Post Office Department will issue its warrant upon the 
;united States Treasurer for $360. That warrant will be mailed 
to the county treasurer of my county. The county treasurer will 
pla~e n to the credit of the fund of rural route No. 1, out o:f 

Lebanon, Mo. It will then be under the care and custody 
of the county court, and will bEl paid out by the county court 
and used for constructing, repairing, an<l improving the road 
upon that route, whether that work has been done or whether it 
is to be done in tile future. Every man who lives upon that 
rural route will be a ..,.uardian of that fund, and he will see to 
it that every dollar of the $300 is -pnid out for work actualJY 
done upon that route. There is no question whateTer but that 
e-rery cent of that $360 will go to the maintenance and im
provement of the route for the use of which the Government's 
wa1•rant has been issued. 

The opponmits of this measure say that there is no demand 
for it, thri.t the -people of this country have ·not asked the Fed
eral Government to pay rent. I want to say in this connection 
that the people of this country for years and years have been 
advocating that the Govemment of the United States should begin 
to take part in the road building of the country. I remember 
well a number of years ago there assembled in St. Louis the 
National Good Roads Convention. Men came there from all 
parts of the country, and in that convention they indorsed the 
proposition of Government aid to public roads. In every con
vention since that time down to the present the same thing 
has been done. Go with me wherever you will, into nny con
Tention in any State or county or district where men are· as
sembled for the purpose of discussing the road proposition, and 
you will find them advocating Go'1ernment aid in the construc
tion and maintenance of the public highW"n.y. Let me say 
further, that had this })ending bill been introduced into this 
Hou '.e a few months earlier, had it been sent out to the people 
in all parts of the country, and .had they thus obtained knowl
edge of _the provisions of the bill, tllere is no doubt in my mind but 
that the :\!embers of this House would now be receiving letters 
.ftnd petitions in great numbers nsking them to support it. 
"Those wbo are opposing this measure use many arguments, and 
yet when "e simmer them down we find thnt they who oppose 
it are <loing so because they do not believe in Government aid 
to roads in any form whatever. I am glad that no politic.:'ll 
Jines are drawn in the consideration of this great proposition. 
Some upon the other side of the aisle have opposed it and a few 
tllJOn this side. but the great majority of the Members of this 
body on both sides of the Hou e are in favor of this proposition. 
I -see my good friend from Texas, Mr. BEALL, is opposed to this 
proposition . .., I hold him in great esteem, as much so as any 
Member of this body. 

The CHAITu..\l.A.N. The time of the gentleman from Missouri 
has expired. 

Mr. RUBEY. :Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to pro-
ceed for two minutes more. 

.The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
1\Ir. RUBEY. I just want to complete that statement. My. 

friend from Texas [Ur. TIE.ALL] has inh·od-uced into this House 
a bill for the purpose of establishing a bureau of markets in 
the Department of Agriculture. It is a. good bill, and I am for 
it. Let me say to him this: That the question of market de
pends more upon the 'condition of roads in this country thun 
upon any othei· one proposition. [Applause.] Let me "Say to 
him that if he will help us and the people of this counh·y to 
build roads, so that eyery farmer will have a good road going 
from his home to the market place, it will do more toward 

ettling the question of ma.rkets than the establishment of a 
bureau of markets 'in the Department of A.gricu1ture, with a 
branch bureau in every State in the American Union. [Ap
plause.] 

The people of my aistrict al'e already nwake to the importance 
of improved roads. During the last year nctive road work has 
been going on in every county, thousands of dollars have been 
raised by private subscription and used upon the roads. Only 
a few days ago the people of the road district where I reside 
submitted a proposition to bond the road dish·ict for 50,000 to 
build rock roads, and when the vote was taken it carried by a 
large majority, only SO votes being cast against it. 

When this bill passes-as I believe it will-you will see 
thToughont the length and breadth of this land an era of rond 
building ·uch as you have ne-rer seen in all your lives; and be
fore the 1st of June, 1914, you will find more roads nave been 
built than ever before in the history of the country. Instead 
of paralyzing road building, as one of the gentlemen frorrf Texn.s 
has said, it will ha\e the contrary effect. "It will enthu e ·the 
people, and they will go to work as never before and give freely 
of their money, their time, and their labor, well knowing that 
before they can receive a dollar of compensation from this bill 
their roads must meet the requirements of the law. Under the 
provi ions of this measure it can be truly -said the Government 
will help those who help themselves. [Applause.] 
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THE noAD BILL AS PASSED BY THE HOUSE IN THE POST OFFICE BILL. 

That for the purposes of this act certain highways of the several 
States, and the civil suMivisions thereof, are classified as follows: 

Class A shall embrace roads of not less than 1 mile in length, upon 
which no grade shall be steeper than is re!l.sonably and practically nec
essary in view of the natmal topographr of the locality, well drained, 
with a road track not less than 9 feet wide composed of shells, vitrified 
brick, or macadam, graded, crowned, compacted, and maintained in such 
manner that it shall have continuously a firm, smooth surtace, and all 
other roads having a road track not less than 9 feet wide of a construc
tion equally smooth.i. firm, durable, and expensive, and continuously kept 
in proper repair. class B shall embrace roads of not less than 1 mile 
in length upon which no grade shall be steeper than is reasonably and 
practicably necessary in view of the natural topography of the locality1 well drained, with a road track not less than 9 feet wide composed or 
burnt clay, gravel, or a proper combination of sand and clay, sand and 
graveli or rock and gravel, constructed and maintained in such manner 
as to nave continuously a firm, smooth surface. Class C shall embrace 
roads of not less than 1 mile in length upon which no grade shall be 
steeper than ls reasonably and practicably necessary in view of the 
natural topography of the locality, with ample side ditches, so con
structed and crowned as to shed water quickly into the side ditches, 
cont inuously kept well compacted and with a firm, smooth surface by 
dragging or other adequate means, so that it shall be reasonably pass
able for wheeled vehicles at all times. That whenever the United 
States shall use any highway of any State, or civil subdivision thet·eof, 
which falls within classes A, B, or C, for the purpose of transporting 
rural or star route mail, compensation for such use shall be made at the 
rate of $25 per annum per mile for highways of class A, $20 per annum 
per mile for highways of class B, and $15 per annum per mile for high
ways of class C. The United States shall not pay any compensation or 
toll for such use of such highways other than that provided foc in this 
section, and shall pay no compensation whatever for the use of anl 
highway not falling within classes A, B, or C : Provided, That in ca -
culating or otherwise ascertaining the distance that mall is transported 
over any highway, such distance shall be measured or calculated in only 
one direction, and only one use of or travel over any such highway, or 
any part thereof, on any one trip by a carrier using the sa.me, shall be 
considered. That any question arisrng as to the proper classification of 
any rol'ld used for transporting rural or star route mail shall be deter
mined by the Secretary of Agriculture. That the compensation herein 
provided for shall be paid at the end of each fiscal year by the Treas
urer of the United States upon warrants drawn upon him by the Post
master General to the officers entitled to the custody of the funds of 
the respective highways entitled to compensation under this act under 
and in accordance with rules and regulations prescribed jointly by the 
Secretary of the Treasury and the · Postmaster General : Provided, how
ever, That no payment shall be made under the provisions of this para
graph for the use of any privately owned, or toll road. 

The provisions of this paragraph shall go into eft'ect on the 1st day 
of July, 1913. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I move that all de
bate on the amendment offered by the gentleman from Georgia 
[Mr. RoDDENBERY] be now closed. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment offered by the gentleman from Georgia. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I move that all de

bate on the pending amendment close in 30 minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee moves that 

all debate on the amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Missouri--

Mr. MANN. I hope the gentleman will not press that. 
. The CHAIRMAN (continuing). And all amendments thereto 

close in 30 minutes. 
Mr. 1\1Al\TN. l\Ir. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The motion is not debatable. 
Mr. MANN. I understand. I ask unanimous consent--
1\Ir. MOON of Tennessee. How much more· time does the 

gentleman want? 
:i.\Ir. MANN. Personally I do not want any more time. Can 

not we have some understanding in the committee, without cut
ting off debate at this time on amendments that are offered, that 
we will proceed in session this afternoon and this evening and 
endeavor to complete thi~ bill in the Committee of the Whole 
to-day without limiting debate at this time too closely? 

Mr. l\IOON of Tennessee. r.rhe gentleman from Illinois must 
be aware of the fact that we have had 20 hours of general 
debate, most if it on this proposition, and we have had debate 
since yesterday afternoon. I have no desire to cut off anybody 
who has an amendment or anybody who wants to be heard, but 
I do think the time ought to be fixed now when this debate 
should end. 

Mr. l\fANN. Let me make this suggestion to the gentleman 
now, and that is, as long as amendments are offered which ap
pear to be bona fide allow the gentleman offering the amend
ment to have five minutes to explain it, without making an 
order, and then, if the gentleman from Tennessee desires to be 
recognized in opposition, '"e will haYe a right to dispose of the 
amendment without undue debate on the amendment. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I am not willing to have that for 
an unlimited length of time. 

Mr. MANN. I do not ask that. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I do not object to proceeding for 

80 or 40 minutes. 
Mr. MANN. Let us try it that way; the gentleman can close 

debate at any time. 

l\Ir. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman from 
Tennessee a question? The gentleman from Tennessee will re
call that some gentlemen on the floor, members of the com
mittee which reported this bill from the Committee on Agri
culture, desired to submit some remarks during the considera
tion of it in general debate, and that the gentleman from Ten
nessee assured some of those gentlemen he would not unduly 
limit debate under the five-minute rule. 

Mr. FOS'.rER. Does the gentleman think he has? 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I reassure the gentleman I will 

not do that. Gentlemen will have opportunity to be heard, for I 
am going to withdraw that motion and let debate proceed, and 
give notice that at the end of 10 or 15 minutes on each amend
ment I will ask for a vote. 

Mr. MANN. At the end of five minutes let the gentleman 
ask for a vote. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amend, page 3, at the end of line 13, Shackleford bill, by inserting 

the following words: "Provided, That in calculating or otherwise ascer
taining the distance that mail is transported over any highway such 
distance shall be measured or calculated in only one direction, and only 
.one use of or trav~l over any such highway or any part thereof on any 
one trip by a carrier using the same shall be considered." 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN. :Mr. Chairman, I offer this amendment 
so as to prevent duplicating or doubling in making calcu
lations of travel on a rural route. The author of the bill 
says that, in his opinion, the bill now contains that provision. 
It may, but in uncertain language, and I wish to make it sure. 
It is not unusual for a rural route to be so laid out that a 
carrier travels over a part of it both going and coming, and it 
ou9ht not to be permitted, ought not be possible, for any official, 
in calculating the distance the mail is transported or the dis
tance for which money shall be paid, to take into consideration 
the distance traveled in both directions by a carrier. It seems 
to me the disposition of this House is to permit a city to re
ceive comp.ensation for the transportation of mail by u rural 
carrier from the city post office o-ver the city streets. I do 
not believe in that; I am opposed to it. I offered an amend
ment yesterday calculated to correct that fault, as I deemed it 
to be a fault, but I was outvoted. Now, consider the situation. 
Each carrier in every instance · starts from the city post office 
and travels over perhaps miles of city pavements to the city 
limits before he begins his rural route. Under the interpreta
tion given by some who have expressed themselves on this bill 
it would be necessary for the Government to pay that munici
pality for the use of the streets by each carrier -on each trip 
going in each direction. It seems to me it is all wrong, and 
this bill ought to be made clear and certain, so that there will 
be no room for doubt as to its interpretation or as to tbe duty 
of the officers in estimating distances and in paying the money . 

A peculiar condition has developed concerning this portion of 
the bill. There seems to be a wide difference of opinion among 
Members who express themselves in speeches and in conversa
tion as to the meaning and intent of the feature of the bill 
that I seek to amend. The author of the bill [Mr. SHACKLE
FORD] says the bill as he presents it to the House contains the 
provision I think it ought to contain and is to be interpreted 
just as it will be if my amendment is adopted. Another gen
tleman says the bill means just the opposite from what I think 
it means. He favors the bill as it is, because it will, in his 
opinion, permit and require the Government to pay for use of 
or travel over a highway or a portion of it both going out and 
coming back. It is just such a situation as this that mak.es 
my amendment absolutely necessary, because there is evidently 
an honest difference of opinion, and abundant opportunity for 
difference of opinion, as to the proper interpretation of the 
language of the bill as it now stands. Congress is often ac
cused of putting n "joke:r" into a bill, but the fault, if any 
there be, usually lies in the fact that language is open to dif
ferent constructions and Members on each side of a question 
think they are right and that l\Iembers holding the opposite 
opinion as to the meaning of language are altogether wrong. 
The fault lies in the fact that men who use language do not 
always make their meaning clear and are unwilling to accept 
suggestions in order that proper words may be used to remove 
all possible doubt. 

The author of the bill says that as it is now drawn it will 
not permit a municipality to receive double pay from the Gov
ernment for the use of any portion of a public highway if the 
route of a carrier takes him over such portion of the road twice 
in one day in making one trip or one delivery of mail. He 
opposes th·e amendment because he says his bill means just 
what I think it ought to be made to mean. Another gentleman, 
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as I say, opposes my amendment because he thinks the bill as 
it is now drawn may properly be construed just as I fear it 
will be· construed if my amendment is not adopted. He wishes 
the bill to contain, and he thinks it does contain, language that 
will permit and require the Government to make double payment 
for the use of the highway or a ·portion of it if a carrier 
travels the highway twice in one day making one trip and 
one delivery of his mail. This difference of news expressed 
by these gentlemen certainly•make it clear that an amendment 
of some kind is necessary. 1\fy amendment contains language 
that can -not be misunderstood; it clearly forbids and prevents 
double payment, as I term it. If my opinion as to wb.a.t the bill 
ought to be is approved by the House, then my amendment 
ought to be adopted. If the House holds the •contrary view, if 
it believes that the Government ougnt to be permitted and :re
quired to make double payment for the use of a highway or a 
portion of it, then the bill ought to ·be amended so as clearly to 
contain this provision and make it clear that the Treasury of 
the United States should fmnish this double payment Of 
course, I think my amendment is right and ougnt to be adopted, 
but I particularly desire not to fall between tl;le two stools. The 
House ought to know what the bill means and what the amend
ment means. It ought to "Vote intelligently and express itself 
clearly and -expTess in unquestionable language its will as to 
ihe provisions of the law as it will be -enacted. 

I have not heretofore expressed myself in fue House on the 
nierits of the pending amendment to the Post Office bill, which, 
if adopted, will require the Federal Government to contribute 
money in aid of common country highways. I wish briefly to 
place myself clearly in favor of the measure. Some Members 
of the House, particularly gentlemen from large cities, oppose 
the bill because it is, in their opinion, either contrary to the 
Constitution or contrary to the policy they think the Govern
ment ought to pursue in the expenditure of public mon~y. In 
my judgment the measure does not violate the letter or the 
spilit of the Constitution, which instrument expressly ·c-0nfers 
J>Ower 11pon Congress to establish post offices and post roafis. 
A highway oveT which the Government, by its agents, carries 
mail is a post road, and as such may properly be established, 
and ha-ving been established may properly be maintained by the 
Government. The right of the Federal Government to expend 
money in so many different directions and for so ma:ny differ
ent purposes is upheld OT defended under the ·" general-welfare 
clause" of the Constitution that I hesitate to invoke this clause 
in support of an appropriation for the use of highways over 
which mail is carried, but I think this clause, if it were neces
sary to resort to it, gives ample authority to Congress to make 
snch nppropriation. 

One of the first messages, if not the first message, sent to 
Congress by President Washington called the attention of that 
body to the advisabilii-y and duty of building national roads; 
and later in his administration he referred again to the matter 
and urged establishing of post offices and the buflding of post 
roads as "instrumentalities in diffusing knowledge of the laws 
and proceedings of Government which contributes to the se
curity of tne people, serves to .guard against effects of misrep
resentation and misconception." Other Presidents, as well as 
other eminent statesmen, some of whom took part in the work 
of framing the Constitution, have expressed themselves in lan
guage which can not be misunderstood. Each of them, recog
nizing the urgent need and inestimable value of well-impToved 
highways, urged Government aid in their construction and main
tenance, under the authority contained in the Constitution. 
One of the most distinguished statesmen of our country, John 
0. Calhoun, conspicuous for the force and ability with which 
he advanced and defended the idea of State nights, took an 
advanced and consistent position in favor of Government aid 
in the building and maintaining of highways throughout the 
country, not only such highways as we now propose to construct 
as memorials to great men who have passed away, or as mas
terpieces of engineering skill, to be constTUcted for the sole 
purpose of being generally admired, and particularly to be 
used by automobilists touring the country; he advised and 
defended the use of money from the Federal Treasury for what 
we now call common country highw;iys. Even a casual read
ing of history or a .meager know1edge of constitutional inter
pretation by early statesmen who may very properly be credited 
with as much knowledge of the meaning of that document :as 
statesmen of this late day possess, shows that the use of Fed
eral money for public highways is and always has been con
sidered a proper and worthy use of such money. 

Both of the great political parties of the country at their 
national conventions, in 1908, declared unequivocally for the 
improvement and maintenance of .country roads by the use of 

money from the Federal Treasury. The 'Republican national 
convention at Chicago declared as follows: "We recognize the 
social and economic a~vant:iges of good country roads, more and 
more largely at public expense and less and less at the ex
pense of abutting property ow:Q,ers." The declaration of the 
'.Democratic convention at Denver is as follows: "We f:irnr 
Federal aid to State and 'local authorities in the construction 
and maintenance of post roads." So it is made clearly to 
nppear by citation of early authority and by declarations of 
modern political tenets that 'Government aid is proper and 
neces ary in the construction and maintenance of the highwa;ys 
of~~~ . 

Even if my time were not limited, and even if I had prepared 
myself with facts and .figures to give to the House, I should 
hesitate to speak at length on this subject in support of this 
amendment, because the need and value of good highways is 
so wen known as to make extended argument in behalf of the 
policy of constructing and maintfilning them altogether un
necessary. Study of the qu~tion of ·good roads or of the con
dition of the countcy where good roads have :been denied to 
tile people, impresses us with the stupendous loss the country 
has sustained on account of the condition of its highways. 

A person is apt to look at local conditions only and to esti
mate the need or the value of an improvement by its effect 
upon him alone. One who takes this narrow view of the sub
ject of good roads and the loss suffered as a result of fail11xe or 
refusal of communities to construct and maintain good roads 
has little, if any, appreciation of the immense loss in the aggre
gate sustained by the country on account of the failure of 
proper governmental authorities to establish and maintain 
proper highways. It is estimated, conservatively I believe, that 
the loss to this country every year by reason of bad roads 
equals the national debt On account of poor country roads it 
costs a farmer of Michigan more per bushel to deliver his wheat 
to his usual ma1·ket than it costs per bushel to deliver wheat 
from New York to Liverpool. The Secretary of Agriculture 
places the annual loss to this country on account of pool' roads 
at the sum of $350,000,000, but many believe that Speaker 
CLARK is nearer right when he says such annual loss is 
$800,000,000. 

'The value of each piece of farming land in this country is 
influenced by its distance from market and the facility with 
which crops can be transported. The value of every bushel or 
pound of a farmer's product is large or small depending upon 
the distance to market and the character of highways oveT 
which the product must be carried. And good country high
ways are valuable and helpful to a city as well as to the 
country around it. The value of every 'Piece of city property 
is higher if the farming land about the city is good than if it 
is poor. The business of every merchant in a city is influenced 
by the condition of the roads leading to and from the farms in 
the territory tributary to the city. 

The reasons for building and maintaining good · roads .a.re 
many and I might, if I had the time, speak of more of them. 
I simply wish to make my position clear. I belieYe one of the 
best ways a Government has of spending its money is in pro
viding good highways and that no expenditure of money brings 
a better return. I bel1eie there is no respect in which there is 
greater need of improvement than in the building of country 
roads. The Federal Government has abundant resources, has a 
perfect right to spend its money for roads, and local communi
ties need the help this bill if enacted into law will give. There 
seems to be no reason for withholding the money, so I shall 
vote for the measure and sincerel,y hope it will soon be enacted 
into law. 

:Mr. LEVER. J\fr. Chairman, I do not rise to discuss espe
cially the amendment of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
McLAUGHLIN], but we are about to act upon a proposition 
which, to my mind, is of supreme importance to the country., 
and upon the general proposition I wish to be heard.. The 
amendment to be voted upon makes it the duty of the United 
States to compensate for the use of highways over which rUI"al 
mail is carried. As a member ~f the subcommittee which con
sidered this bill in its original form, and as a member of the 
committee whlch reported it favorably to the House, I feel that 
I may be permitted to discuss its terms somewhat in detail~ 
The bill proposes to classify roads over which rural mail is 
carried and to pay rent for the use of them as follows : 

Class A shall embrace the highest type of Toads in the coun
try. Upon such a road the grade shall be -no steeper than is 
reasonably necessary when the topography of the locality is 
considered; it shall be well drained, with a track not less than 
9 feet wide, which shall be composed of shells, vitrified brick, 
or macadam, and so grnded and cl'Owned as that it shall have 
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.continuously a firm, smooth surface. This is the class of road 
which fulls within the macadam type, well known to the road 
engineers of the country. 

Olass B is the type uf road which we know in our country 
:fS the sand-elay road, n type which has proven most satisfac
tory. This class shall embrace road9 with a track not less than 
9 feet in width, well drained, and built of burnt clay, gravel, 
or a proper combination -0f sand and clay, sand and gravel, or 
rock and gravel, nnd maintained in such manner as to have 
continuously a firm, smooth surface. 1 

The Eand..clay type of road, coming into such general use in 
many of the States, can be built at a reasouable cost to the 
local community. If my -recollection is c-0rrect, the sand..cl.a.y 
rnads of Richland County in my district, .admittedly the highest 
type of this character of road, have cost on an average not -0ver 
~500 per mile. They are a cheap but most substantial kind ' 
of road. 

Class C includes the ordinary dirt roads of tlrn country, 
which hm·e been provided with proper side ditches, and have 
been kept well compacted and with a :firm, ·smooth surface, so 
as to be reasonably passable for wheeloo Yehicles at all times. 
This is the cheapest type of road that can be built; and yet it 
is tlle most important to the country of all types, because it is 
over such roads that the bulk of farm produce is hauled . to 
market, filld it is the prime purpose of thi.s bill to encourage 
the construction -0f that type of roa<l which most nearly meets 
the requirements and necessities of the man who lives remote 
from the town and the railroad nnd upon wh'om so heavily falls 
tlle burden of transporting his -produce to market. 

By the terms of this bill the GoTernment using these elasses 
of roads will be eompe11ed to pay for the use -0f class An per 
nnnum rental of $25 per mile; for class B, $20 per mile; for 
class C, $1'5 per mile. It will be obsened that the highest rent 
is paid to the highest type of road, the purpose of this grada
tion being to eneoura-ge the lower type of road to bring itself 
within the higher class in order to receirn the higher rental. 
The whole tneory of this bill is to encourage the Stutes ·::md local 
communities to build better roads, coupled with the idea that 
the Go-vernment is able to pay for the use of State and local 
property. 

In section 4 of the bill we have provided that the local of:IiceTS 
entitled to the custody of the funds of the respective highways 
shall not be entitled to them except upon the condition that the 
highways have been made to fall within one or the other of the 
three cla es of roads enumerated in the bill. We have in
serted this provision for the purpose of adequately protecting 
the Government. 

Mr. IIA.M:LIN. Will the gentleman permit an interruption 
right there? 

1\Ir. LEVER.. Yes. 
.Mr. HA1\ILIN. I am very much in favor of this bill, but I 

would like to understand it a little better. To whom is this 
rental to be paid? 

Mr. LEVER. The rental is to be pa.id, as provided in the 
bill, to the local .officers in the various States who have control 
OYer the road funds. In my State it would be paid to the 
county supervisor~ I believe in the gentleman's .State-Mis
souri-it would be paid to the township commissi-0ner or the 
county treasurer. But in any case, it goes to the local official 
.who has charge of the highways. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, this bill is simple and direct in its 
terms, it says on its face what it seeks to do, it is strong in the 
fact that it is candid in the expression of its intentions, and 
yet it is a most comprehensive and far-reaching proposition, 
whose ultimate benefit must be apparent to everyone. 

The bill ,represents the eombined judgment of a number of 
Representatives who have introduced bills on the subject -of 
roads, and the almost unanimous opinion of the Committee on 
Agriculture, which considered them. The charge has been made 
in the course of the debate by the gentleman from New Y.01·k 
[Mr. FITZGERALD]; I think, that this bill was considered hastily. 
Thei·e is no wauant in fact for such statement. I desire to say 
to him rt.hat the history of the bill is this: 

A number of gentlemen-Representativ-es in Congress-ap
peared before the Committee on Agriculture and earnestly 
urged that committee to give consideratioo to this propoi::ition. 
The committee decided to refer the whol€ matter to a subcom
mittee, consisting of Messrs. RUBEY, LEVER, BEALL, D.emocrnts, 
ana SIMMONS -and HANN , Republicans. Tlle subcommittee 
from day to dny gaTe earnest .a.nd ea1·eful consider.utiun to every 
featm'e of the bill and a comparison of the -Original Shadtleford 
pill referred to the subcommittee; and the bill reported to the 
f ull committee wm demonstrate that the original bill was 
materially amended. The i-eport of th~ subcommittee, with the 

amendments suggested by it, wns approved by the full com
mittee substantially as reported and is the bill undei· considera
tion at this time. The question for the committee to decide 
was, as it is for the House now to decide: Shall the Govern
ment embark upon the policy of paying the States and the 
local .communities a reasGnable renta1 for the use of their 
property? The committee had little difficulty in answering this 
question in the affirmative, for the cammittee was moved by a 
sense of justice and fair treatment to the States and local com
munities. This is the main point involved in this bill. 

l\fr. HILL. Whnt do you say in regard to the amendment? 
Is there anythlng in that that could be duplicated? 

Mr. LEVER. I will say to my friend from Connecti-cut tl:l:rt I 
could not hear the reading of the ru:nendment. 

Mr. HILL. The proposition is that it would prevent the 
use by two or three carriers of the Ea.me road and measuring 
up the mileage on each of them. 

Mr. LEVER. I do not think there is anything in that propo
sition, for the reason that the com1)ensation is so much per 
mile for mileage used, and I do not think there could be any 
duplication. 

Mr. HILL. The gentleman is a member of the committee. is 
he not? 

.Mr. LEVER. Y.es. 
Mr. HILL. He seems to have no doubt--
1\Ir. LEVER. I ha1e no doubt in my own mind as to the sug

gestion of the gentleman from Michigan [Afr. McLAUGHLIN] . 
The CHAIRlllAN. The time -of the gentleman from South 

Carolina [l\Ir. LEVER] has expired. 
Mr. HAMLIN. Mr. Chairmnn., I a.sk unanimous consent that 

the gentleman have 10 minutes more. He is -a member of the 
committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? {After a pause.] The 
Chair .hears none. 

Mr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I do not desire t-o impose up.on 
the patience of the -committee, but I <lo wish to answer an ob
jection raised by some ·gentlemen. It is the vital matter -of 
the .authority of the Federal Government over local roads. 

. This question .can not be raised, for we .have completely pro
vided against it in the fact that we have refused ·emphatically 
in the terms of the bill to permit the Federal Government to 
say .how this rental shall be used by the States ami communi
ties. That proposition was -se1·i.ously before the committee, and 
the committee deliberately took the position that the Federal 
Government had no right to dictate the us.es to which · the 
States should apply the funds provided in the bill. The com
mittee felt there was no more right to all-ow this to he done 
than it is for the Fedeml Government to compel the ;railroad 
companies, whieh it compensates for carrying the mails, to use 
sueh compensntion in the maintenance and upkeep of their 
road beds and .equipments. We are paying a quid pro quo, and 
it is none of the Gozermnen.t's business as to how the •• quid•• 
shall be used by those wh-0 receive it; it is enough to admit the 
justness of the propositi-0n that the Federal Go1ernment .should 
not be a1lowed to .continue to use the property of the States 
without paying a just compensation for such use. 

Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman--
The CHA.I.Rl\i.L~. Does the gentleman from South Carolina 

yield to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. WILLIS]? 
Mr. LEVER. Yes . 
]Ir. WILLIS. The purpose of the amendment offered by the 

gentleman from Michigan [.Mr. McLAUGlfl..IN] is to prevent the 
double payment for the use of the same strip of Toad-that is, 
where the carrier would double back on the same road. ~ Jow, 
does the gentleman pretend there is anything in this bill as it 
now stands that will prevent such double payment? If so, 
where is it? 

Mr. LEVER. I will say to the gentleman from Ohio that I 
did not a.t first catch the exact reading of the amendment, but 
I do not believe there is a possibility of a duplication of pay for 
the use of these rural roads. , 

Mr. WILLIS. Will the gentleman submit to .a request to 
have the Clerk report the -amendment ·of the gentleman from 
Michigan again? I do not believe that the members of th-e 
committee generally heard it. 

Mr. LEVER I wilJ -say to .my frier;.d the bill provides so 
muc.h i·enbtl for the number of miles used; and I tnke it the 
Postmaster General, in drawing h:is w.arrants, would draw them 
with .a view to prevent the du111ication the gentleman has in 
mind. 

Mr. WILLIS. Then I understand the gentleman to ·be op
posed to s.ueh double payment as might be permitted if the 
Postmaster General did not· so rule.. 

Mr . . LEVER. I will sa.y that I do not want a duplication 
of pay any .more than does rmy mend. But I think the bill, if 
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the gentleman will read it Garefully, provides against that very 
contingency. . 

Ur. WILLIS. I have read it carefully. Will the gentleman 
point out the language? We want to find it. 

Mr. LEVER. I will read: 
For the purpose of transporting rural mails, compensation for such 

use shall be made at the rate of $25 per annum per mile for highways 
of class A, $20 per annum per mile for class B, $15 per annum per 
mile for highways of class C. 

I think-in fact, I am sure-under that language the duplica
tion which my friend from Michigan [Mr. McLA.UGHLIN] fears 
would be prevented. Keep in mind the word " highways " and 
give the language proper construction. . . 

Mr. WILLIS. Will the gentleman yield further?. This 
amendment simply makes that perfectly clear. Why will not 
the gentleman accept the amendment offered by the gentlell;1an 
from Michigan? It makes it clear that there can be no ~uphca
tion of pay. · ·

11 Mr. LEVER. I think it is entirely clear now, and thi~ b1 
hals been so thoroughly considered that I am a little afraid of 
any amendment that might be put upon it unless I could study 
it very closely. 

Mr. WILLIS. Will the gentleman permit the Clerk to read 
the amendment again? 

l\lr. LEVER. I will say to my friend I would like to proceed 
here. 

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman one 
question on this point? 

The CHAIRMAi~. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LEVER. Yes. 
l\fr. TILSON. I would like to ask the gentleman from South 

Carolina to explain why it would not be fair to duplicate? ~f 
the theory of this bill is for payment for the use of roads, it 
occurs to me that the carrier will make as many trips coming 
back as he would make going out, and he would use the road 
just as hard coming back as he would use it in going out. I 
would like to know the reason why the road should not be paid 
for twice if it is used twice? 

Ur. LEVER. The gentleman from Connecticut may be right 
about that and probably is, but that matter must be decided 
by this committee. I wish to proceed with the main discus
sion. 

Mr. l\IURDOCK. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman allow 
me to interrupt him with a question? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from South Carolina 
yield to the gentleman from Kansas? 

l\Ir. LEVER. Yes; though I should like to go along and 
discuss the main proposition . 

.Mr. .MURDOCK. There are three possible duplications of 
measurement with respect to these roads, and I ask the ques
tion for the purpose of getting an explanation from the gentle
man. The first would be a duplication by the rural service 
itself; the second would be a duplication by the star-route and 
rural services; and the third duplication would be a double 
measurement of the roads by including intersections twice. 
Now, taking the last proposition, does the gentleman think that 
the language employed in this section prohibits the double meas
urement of intersections of roads? 

Mr. LEVER. I will say to the gentleman that I think1 as I 
said to tile gentleman from Ohio [1\lr. WILLIS] a moment ago-
. Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
allow one short interruption? 

The CHAIR.MAN. Does tlle gentleman from South Carolina 
yield to the gentleman from Missouri? 

l\Ir. LEVER. Yes. 
Mr. SHACKLEFORD. I call the attention of the g~ntleman 

from Kansas [Mr. MURDOCK] to the fact that the compensation 
here is not for the distance traveled, but so much for each mile 
of road that is used. 

l\Ir. MURDOCK. Then the intersections will not be measured 
twice? · 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. No.; they will not. . 
Mr. LEVER. As I pointed out to the gentleman from Ohio 

[Mr. WILLIS] a moment ago I do not think that there i~ an.y 
possibility of duplication here-the language of the bill is 
clear-the amount of mileage controls. 

I was about to say, l\Ir. Chairman, when I was interrupted, 
that if the Federal Government must use the roads of the State 
for transnorting its mails upon them in carrying out its duty to 
the peopi"e to deliver to them their mail, then, it seems to n;e, 
that there can be no question as to the correctness of the prm
ciple which compels the Government to pay for the use o~ these 
roads. It must be borne in mind that, under the regulations of 
the Post Office Department,' a reasonably good road, kept bridge~, 
and in a reascmably good condition at all seasons of the year, is 
made a condition precedent to the establishment of a rural route. 

Before the Government will perform its function of deliver
ing mail at the doors of the people it requires these same people 
to put their roads in a prescribed condition. If the Government 
makes this requirement, is it not reasonable to suppose that the 
local communities, when they have brought their roads up to a 
condition even better than that required as a condition for the 
establishment of a rural route, should expect some compensa
tion for their work? There are, approximately, 2,200,000 miles 
of roads of all classes in the United States, and according to 
the latest available information these roads are costing the 
States annually over a hundred and forty-two million dollars. 
Approximately 1,179,000 miles are being used by the Federal 
Government for transporting its mails. Why should not the 
Government pay for this use? Why should the States be forced 
to expend annually this enormous sum.and permit the Govem~ent 
to use the roads without being entitled to some compensat10n? 
The gentleman from New York [Mr. FrrzaERALD] and· the gen
tleman from Illinois [Mr. MADDEN] have held up their hands in 
holy horror at the idea of the Government paying the States 
and local communities for its use of their property. I do not 
recall hearing these gentlemen protest against the payment of 
$50,000,000 annually to the railroads for transportation of 
mails· I heard nothing from them as to the payment of $725,000 
to ele~tric and cable cars for this service ; and if they said any
thing about the payment of $3,322,000 for the transportation of 
foreign mail it has escaped my memory; nor have I heard 
them say anything with respect to the payment of $4,400,000 
for rent for first, second, and third class post offices; nor have 
they complained loudly enough for anyone to hear them about 
the payment of $5,000,000 as rent for railway post-o~ce c~r 
service; and certainly neither of these gentlemen has rai~ed his 
voice against the appropriation of $966,000 for pneumatic-tube 
service, most of which, of course, is expended in the cities of 
Chicago and New York, "from which these two .ge!ltle~en .come. 

I ask in all seriousness how gentlemen can distmgmsh m the 
principle which makes it necess::r~ for the Governme.r:t to pay 
for the use of property of ind1v1duals and corporati?i;is and 
the principle of paying the States and local commuruties for 
the use of their property? The distinction is to my mind un
reasonable and can not be supported by any process of reason
inO' or rule of logical deduction. 

irr. l\10:NDELL. Mr. ChaiI·man, wiII the gentleman yield 
there for a moment? 

The CIIAlilMAN. Does the gentleman from South Carolina 
yield to the gentleman from Wyoming? . . 

.1.lr. LEVER. I would like to get along, but I will yield to 
the gentleman. · 

Mr. M01'TDELL. Just at · this point. The gentleman has 
'given the measure a good deal of consideration, and the ques
tion I want to ask is this : Does the gentleman understand the 
bill to apply to 2tar routes as well as to rural routes? 

l\fr. LEVER. Undoubtedly it does, or at least that is the iI1-
tention of those of us who O.rew and considered the bill. 

Mr. MONDELL. Does the gentleman think it does apply? 
Mr. LEVER. Undoubtedly. The Fourth Assistant Postmas

ter General was before the subcommittee, and upon that very 
point he informed us that rural mail as defined by the Post 
Office Department includes both star and rural routes. 

Now the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. LLOYD], in con-rersa
tion wlth me the other day, rather feared that this was not the 
case. But I will say positively that we had the absolute as~ur
ance of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster ~eneral o:r;i th.e subJect. 

Mr. l\10:NDELL. Then, would there be any obJection to an 
amendment that would make that point clear? 

l\fr. LEVER. There would not be, so far as I am concerned. 
Mr. MONDELL. I understand the gentleman from South 

Dakota [Mr. MARTIN] proposes to offer such an amendment, and 
I hope it will be adopted. . 

l\Ir. LEVER. I wlll say to the gentleman that it will be 
entiJ·ely agreeable to me. 

Mr. LLOyP. The term "rural mail" as used in the ~tnt?te 
is determined only by Executive order,. an~ the_ determrnation 
as to what rural mail will be under this bill will be ~ade by 
the Secretary of Agriculture .. The Postmaster G;e~eral will have 
nothinO' to do with determinmg what rural mail is. Up to tile 
present time there have been two c1a7sificntioi:s, and only two-
the star route mail and the rural dellvery mail. . 

l\fr. LEVER. Of course, if there is any doubt on that proposi
tion this committee will clear up the doubt by an amendment 
such as that to be offered by the gentleman from South Dakota 
and also the gentleman from Misso~ri [1\Ir. RUBEY] ! who has a.n 
amendment on that proposition which doubtless will cover tlJ..is 

point. · t t· h t 1 Mr Chairman let me hurry-the m errup ions ave a rnn 
most· of my ti~e. Who is fighting this bill? Gentlemen 

./ 
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representing city districts; gentlemen who seem to forget that 
the cities which they represent are, after all, dependent upon 
the farms. Prosperity for the farm spells prosperity for the 
cities. Ilural happine s means city contentment. The town 
and country are interdependent; the one can not prosper while 
the other fails to do so. These city gentlemen who oppose this 
bill are not representing the wishes of their peopl~. The 
strongest sentiment in the country for road improvement comes 
from tbe far-seeing people of the cities who recognize the close 
relationship between tbe town and country. After all, the 
whole problem of better ronds is involved in tbe larger problem 
of reduced transportation charges, which, 'to my mind, is the 
most important factor in the problem of the cost of living. 
Secretary Wilson e timates that it costs each person in the 
United States annually $3.50 on account of the bad condition 
of tbe roads in the country. This is approximately a tax, due 
to mud, of $300,000,000 annually, and this is a conservative 
e t imate. The mud tax is even greater than the tariff tax com
plained of yesterday by the gentleman from Texas [l\Ir. DIES]. 
I would remind him th.at while I agree that all of the people 

' pay the tariff tax, he must agree that all of the people pay 
the mud tax. 

The man in the city is not less immune to this burden than is 
tbe farmer, who must get his p1·oduce to market a.nd haul his 
applies and farm necessities from market to plantation over 

road whicb, in many instances, are a disgrace to civilization. 
I kn-0w, Mr. Chairman, for I was reared on the farm, what the 
burden of bad roads means to a rural comm.unity, both in the 
way of actual cost in transportation and in inconvenience. 
Country homes are being emptied because of the inconveniences 
of country life. Rural collllllunities are being depopulated be
cause the glamor of the city and town is more attractive. The 
problem is not how to keep the boy on the farm, but it is how 
to make the farm profitable alld attractive to the boy who stays 
upon it. Th-0se who raise the cry of '~back to the farm" do 
not know. can not appreciate what it means to drag, literally 
drag, produce from the farm to the market over roads axle 
deep in mud. The mud burden is a potent factor in our deplet
ing rural populatJon, and if by the adoption .of a policy of fair
ness and equity to the States and local communities we can 
in .a measure reduce this burden, as I am sure the pr-0vision 
of thi bill will do, we who have had a part in bringing it to a 
:favorable consideration may congratulate ourselves that we 
ha i;e pursued a policy of wise statesmanship. 

This is a big movement, pregnant with great good to all the 
country, and the opposition to it is not surprising to me. I am 
soruewhat familiar with my country's history, and in my own 
experience every great step forward in the interest of the 
people has met .and has had to overcome the bitterest and most 
unrelen~ antngonism, but in the end the righteousness of 
right has triumphed. and a a result we have our agricultural 
colleges and experiment stations, our pure-food and meat
inspection laws, and -0ur rural maiJ!delivery service; and if I 
read the temper of this House correctly, we are g-0ing to take 
the next step which must result in such an era in road building 
as tbi country hns never een befo1·e. 

The CRA.IRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. LEVER. I am much obliged to the committee. [Ap

pla use.J 
Mr. GA.IlRETT. l\Ir. Chairman. I have not been particularly 

in terested in the details of the amendments that have been pro
posed to this propo ition, nor ha-re I been particularly inter
esteu in the details of the propo ition itself, because, Mr. Chair
man, I am oppo ed to the use of Federal funds in the con-
truction of highways in any shape, form, or fashion. 

I do not know whether th.at is u popular position or not, but 
that is the position which I have always taken here and which 
I ba1e alway tnken at home. I know. as every gentleman on 
thi floor must know, that every dollar which is put into the 
construction -0r paid for rent of roads must come out of the tax
payer of the country, and where tbat dollar is collected and 
di tributed through the Federal entity it will cost the taxpayers 
three for one. · 

I know that it is not comm.only esteemed a very popular 
thing to oppose an appropriation out of the Federal Treasury. 
This is a result of our indirect system of taxation. Gentlemen 
are elected to the legislatur'es of the States. They go to attend 
the ses ion. They return home, and their constituents meet 
them with a cold gleam in the eye and say, "Here, how much 
di(!. you spend?" A Member of Congress, elected by that same 
eon titueucy, return to his home and they meet him with the 
same cold gleam in the eye, but the question is, " How much did 
you get?" [Laughter.] So far as I nm concerned, I repeat 
again that I am oppo ed to any proposition in any shape, form, 
or fashi-0n that ~akes money out of the Federal Treasury and 

puts it into highways. [Applause.] I know that the building 
of roads is a local question. I know that ninety-nine one
hundredths of the use of the roads is by local people. It ls not 
a Federal question. There is no constitutional objection to it, 
of course. It is a question of expediency. But let gentlemen 
stop and considf>r what they are costing the taxpayers in making 
an appropriation out of the Federal Treasury. You vote here 
a dollar to build a road or to pay rent for a road, and for er-ery 
dollar you r-ote out of the pockets of your constituents, who 
could pay it directly, if tbey desired to do so, through their 
local agencies, you are spending three dollars that will not go 
into the Treasury, but will go into the coffers of private incli
viduals. 

f.rhe CHA.IR.MAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. GARRETT. I ask one minute more. 
Mr. BARTLETT. I ask that the gentleman have five minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request that the 

time of the gentleman be extended five minutes? 
There was no ol>jection. 
Mr. BARTLET'!'. I desire to ask the gentleman a question. 
Mr. GARHETT. I yield to the gentleman from Georgia. 
Mr. BARTLETT. I agree with the gentleman. I want to 

ask this question : If the title to the public roads of the various 
States does n-0.t belong to the States, and if it is not proper at 
least to inquire of the legislatures of those States whether they 
desire to -demand of the Government rent for the use of those 
roads for carrying the mails over them? We have no such 
suggestion from anybody here. 

l\fr. GARRETT. Technically I should say that it is not true 
that the roads belong to the States in all the States. The roads 
belong to the people of the localities, the counties in the. State, 
or the municipalities, and are held in trust--

Mr. BARTLETT. The title to the road is in the State, and 
that bas been decided by the Supreme Court of the United 
States. The title to the road is in the State, and the duty to 
open work and operate them and keep them in order devolves 
upon the counties and municipal subdivisions of the State. 

Mr. GARRETT. Of course, there may be differences in the 
holdings of the courts of the different States, but I will say 
to the gentleman that I think the idea involved here is an 
erroneous idea. 

l\Ir. BARTLETT. So do I. 
Mr. GARRETT. We speak of the Federal Government as 

using the roads. What is the Federal Goyern.ment? Certainly 
it is the creation of the people. What is a rural route for? Is 
it for the benefit ·of an entity far away from the people known 
as the Federal Government? No, no. A rural route is for the 
benefit of the people who live along that route. 

l\Ir. FRANCIS. And so is any other improvement for the bene
fit of the people which is paid for out of the Federal Treasury. 

Mr. GARRETT. Certainly; but let me say to the gentleman 
that I have stood upon this creed all my life. I may be wrong 
about it, but I am not going to turn my back now on such 
teachings as those for which I have always stood. During all 
my public career I have stood upon this proposition, that 
every power which can be as well exercised by the State or 
by the locality should be exercised by it, and that the arm of 
the Federal Government should not be extended except where 
the arm of the State or the locality can not reach. [Applause.] 

Mr. SAUNDERS. l\Iay I ask the gentleman a question? 
Mr. GARRETT. Certainly. 
Mr. SAUNDERS. All of us unreservedly accept the propo

sition which the gentleman has just stated as a constitutional 
doctrine, but is it proposed here on behalf of this bill to inter
fere in any wise with the discharge of that local and communal 
function? 

Mr. GARRETT,. Ob, I do not think so. 
M:r. SAUNDERS. Then the principle announced by the 

gentleman does not apply here. 
Mr. GARRETT. I have already stated that there is no con

stitutional question involved. in my opinon; but there is in
volved a question of expediency, and there.is involved a ques-
tion of indirect tax:a ti on. • 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GARRETT. Certainly. 
Mr. SLAYDE...~. I do not believe the gentleman from Tennes

see quite understood all the question of tlie gentleman from 
Virginia. I understood the gentleman from Tennessee to say 
that wherever a thing may be as well done by the State or local 
government as it can be done by the Federal Governmen,t the 
gentleman's political convictions demands that it shall be done 
by the local or State government. 

Mr. GARRETT. Certainly. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. Very well. Is there any question in the 

mind of ~nybody that roads can not be con~tructed by localitfes. 
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by counties, and by States just as well as they can be by the 
Federal Government? 

l\Ir. GARRETT. I do not. know whether there is a question 
in the mind of anybody, but there is no question in my mind. 

lUr. SHACKLEFORD. In that connection, may I ask the 
gentleman a question? 

l\Ir. GARRETT. Certainly. 
Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Could not the various municipalities 

all ornr the United States build and maintain their post offices 
as well as the Federal Government could? 

Mr. GARRETT. Undoubtedly. 
l\fr. SLAYDEN. The post office is essentially a Federal func

tion though. 
Mr. SHACKLEFORD. On the gentleman's reasoning, should 

not the localities build their own post offices, because they can 
do it as well as the Federal Government can? 

Ur. GARRETT. I should not object to it. 
!llr. SHACKLEFORD. Is the gentleman in favor of it? 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Ten

nessee bas again expired. 
Mr. STEPHENS of l\fississippi. Ur. Chairman, the gentle

man who has just taken his seat States that there is no ques
tion but that this amendment is constitutional. That being 
..,.ranted I take no stock in the arguments made by him against 
the am~ndment on the ground of expediency. He bases his ar
gument against the amendment on the fact that it will -place 
burdens upon the taxpayers of the Nation. I realize that that 
is true but those \ery taxpayers are the ones who are demand
ing a~ost unanimously that a bill of this kind be enacted into 
I::iw. All taxes are burdens, but if the money is spent for the 
benefit of the people they do not mind paying taxes. What they 
object to is the expenditure of money for purposes that do not 
benefit them. 

I stand here, l\1r. Chairman, representing a constituency that 
is farnrable to legislation of this character. It is the duty of 
a Congressman to faithfully represent the sentiment of this 
constituency. I shall always stand ready to vote for any 
measure that they want, if I believe that it is right and does 
not violate the Constitution. There is no question but that a 
yery large per cent of the people of this Nation favor this legis
lation. They want it. It is agreed that it is constitutional. 
Why not let him have it? 

We hear no such argument af? that made by the gentleman 
when the ri\ers and harbors bill is before us, or the public 
buildings bill or many other appropriation bills are to be voted 
on. But when it comes to a time that the people who travel 
the country roads demand legislation then we hear objections 
coming from different quarters, some for one reason and some 
for another. The gentleman from New York [Mr. FITZGERALD] 
stated that this was a new and curious principle, something 
new under the sun, a new departure. Surely he has not read 
the legislation of the country upon the subject of roads. We 
find that many States in this Union have received appropria
tions from time to time in the early history of this country 
for the "Very purpose of building good roads. It seems to me 
that this is a policy advocated by the Democratic Party. It 
was stated in our last national platform that we favor the 
construction and maintenance of post roads. On yesterday I 
voted for what is called the Sims amendment. I am willing not 
only to vote for the Shackleford amendment, but to go further, 
and that this Government not only pay for the use of roads, but 
also for the construction of roads. 

Mr. Chairman, while the proposed amendment does not go as 
far as I would like to have it go, I shall give it my support, 
hoping and believing that if this step is taken that ere long we 
will go further in this most important matter. 

The amendment reads as follows: 
That for the purposes of this act certain highways of the several 

States and the civil subdivisions thereof are classified as follows: 
Claes A shall embrace roads · of not less than 1 mile in length, upon 

whkh no grade shall be steeper than is reasonably and practicably 
necessary in view of the natUl'al topography of the locality, well drained, 
with a road track not less than 9 feet wide, composed of shells, vitrified 
brick, or macadam, grf).ded, crowned, compacted, and maintained in such 
manner that it shall have continuously a firm, smooth surface, and all 
other roads having a road trnck not less than 9 feet wide, of a con
struction equally smooth, firm, durable, and expensive, and continuously 
kept in proper repair. Class B shall embrace roads of not less than 
1 mile In lenlrth, upon which no grade shall be steeper than is reason
ably and practicably necessary in view of the natural topograp~y of the 
locality, well drained, with a road track not le.ss than 9 feet wide, com· 
posed of burnt clay, gravel, or a proper combmation or. sa~d an.d clay, 
sand and gravel, 01· rock.and gravel, constructed and mamtamed m such 
manner as to have contrnuously a firm, smooth surface. Class C shall 
embrace roads of not less than 1 mile in length, upon which no grade 
shall be steeper than i reasonably :rnd practicably necessary in view 
of the natural topography of the locality, with ample side ditches so 
constructed and crowned as to shed water quickly into the side ditches, 
continuously kept well compacted and with a firm, smooth surface, by 
dra"'ging or other adequate means-, so that it shall be reaSOJ:!ably pass
abl; for wheeled vehicles at all times. That whenever the Umted States 
shall use any highway of any State or civil subdivision thereof 

which falls within classes A, B, or C for the purpose of transporting 
rural mail, compensation for such use shall be made at the rate of $25 
per annum per mile for highways of class A, $20 per annum per mile 
for highways of class B, and $15 per annum per mile for highways of 
class C. The United States shall not pay any compensation or toll for 
such use of such highways other than that provided for in this section, 
and shall pay no compensation whatever for the use of any highway not 
falling within classes A, B, or C. That any question arising as to the 
prope1· classification of any road used for transporting rural mail shall 
be deteriilined by the Secretary of Agriculture. That the compensation 
herein provided for shall be paid at the end of each fiscal year by the 
Treasurer of the United States upon warrants drawn upon him by the 
Postmaster General to the officers entitled to the custody of the funds 
of the respective highways entitled to compensation under this act. 

The provisions of this paragraph shall go into efi'ect on the 1st day 
of July, 1913. 

This amendment has met with opposition, but this opposition 
comes mainly from those who represent .city district~, and the 
reason given for it is that the matter of building roads is a 
State function, and that therefore the Federal Government 
should 'have nothing to do with matters of this kind. . 

It is charged that this is a piece of paternalism; if so, it is 
no more of a crime to paternalize the highways of the country 
than it is its rivers and harbors, its yast areas of unirrigated 
desert, and many other lines of internal development. Fabulous 
millions have been spent upon the rivers and harbors of our 
country. The railroad corporations have applied to the Gov
ernment, and over 200,000,000 acres of our public domains ha\e 
been bestowed upon these corporations to a.id them in their 
construction of these mighty lines of tr·ansportation. Vast sums 
of money have been spent in the erection of towering monu
ments and splendid public buildings all over the country. Con
gress has responded to these demands, and no question of pater
nalism has been raised. 

There is no argument that can be made for those things that 
does not apply with greater force .in the question of the con
struction of public highways. 

It is not proposed by this bill that the Federal Government 
shall engage in the building of roads. The bill does not go that 
far, but it simply provides for the payment of an annual rental 
for the use of public roads. . 

If it provided for the building of public highways I should 
vote for it, because I believe that it is right and that it is con
stitutional. 

The Constitution says that Congress shall have the power to 
establish post offices and post roads. Under this authority post
office buildings have been erected at a cost of millions of dol
lars. Yet it is argued that we have no right under the Consti
tution to extend Federal aid in the construction of roads. The 
word ~'establish," when referring to post-office buildings, is held 
to mean that such 'houses can be erected, but when post offices 
are to be e!::tabllshed it is contended that it means that the 
Government shall designate over what road the mail shall be 
carried, and that the Government has no right to build roads. 

I submit that, as the right to establish post offices and post 
roads is given in the same sentence, that as the language makes 
no distinction between the right in regard to offices and roads, 
this shows clearly that it is not intended by the framers of the 
Constitution that "establish" should be given one construction 
when referring to post offices and a different and more restricted 
construction when referring to post roads. 

T·hat Congress has the right to extend aid in tlle matter of 
constructing anQ. maintaining public highways is shown by 
decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States, from which 
I quote: · 

Without authority in Congress to establish and maintain such high
ways and bridges, it would be without authority to re~ulate one of the 
most important adjuncts of commerce. This power In rormer times was 
exerted to a very Umited extent, the Cumberland or national Road being 
the most notable instance. Its extension was but little called for, as 
commerce was then mostly conducted by water, and many of our states
men entertained doubts as to the existence of the power to establish 
ways of communication by land. But since, In con equcnce of tbe ex
pansion of the country, the multiplication of its products, and the 
invention of railroads and locomotion by steam, land trn.nsportatlon has 
so vastly increased, a sounder constderatJon of the subject has prevailed 
a.nd led to the conclusion that Congress has plenary power over the 
whole subject. (California v. Pacific Railroad Co., 127 U. S., 1, le, 30.) 

Also: 
Congress has likewise the power, exerclsed early in th1s century by 

successive acts in the Cumberland or National Read, from the Potomac 
across the Allegb.antes to the Obio, to ai1thorize the construction of a 
public highway connecting 1rnveral States. (Lucton v. North River 
Bridge Co., 153 U. S., 525-520; Indiana v. U. S., 148 U. S., 148. ) 

That the Federal GoYernment has the right to extend aid in 
the construction of roads was recognized by J"efferson wben he 
said: 

Durin" peace we may chequer our whole country with ·Canals, roads, 
and so forth . ThL'i is the object to which all of our enqeavors ~hould 
be directed. 

Again, he said : , · · . 
The fondest wish of my. heart ever was that the su.rplus portion of 

these taxes should _be applied in time of _peace ~o U1.e_ improvement of 
our country by canals, roads; and useful rnstitutions. . 
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Henry Clay was always an advocate of internal improvements, 

and was in his day the ablest and most persistent advocate of 
the building of national roads. He said: · 

Of all the modes in which a Government can employ Its surplus 
re\enue, none ls more permanently beneficial than that of internal im
provements. Fixed to the soil, it becomes a durable part of the land 
itself, diffusing comfort n.nd activity and animation on all sides. The 
first direct effect ls on the agricultural community, into whose pockets 
comes the difference in the expense for transportation between good and 
bad ways. 

Some have argued that this is a subject over which the States 
ha·rn absolute control, and raise the question of State rights. 
One of the greatest advocates of the State rights doctrine was 
John C. Calhoun. He saw no encroachment upon the doctrine 
by Federal aid to roads. While Secretary of War, in a report 
to the House on the roads and canals, he said : 

No object of the kind ls more important, and there ls none to which 
State or individual capacity is more inadequate. It must be perfected 
by the General Government or not be perfected at all, at least for 
many years. 

.Again he said: 
Lilt it not be said that internal improvement may be wholly left to 

the enterprise of the States and of individuals. 
It is interesting to note that in the early days of our country's 

history Congress did appropriate money for the purpose of 
building roads. In 1806 Congress authorized the construction 
of a road from Maryland, known as the Cumberland Road, and 
various appropriations for it were made from time to time, 
aggregating about $7,000,000. In 1811, 5 per cent of the sales of 
public land in Louisana were given by Congress to that State 
for the building of roads and levees;- in 1816 a like amount of 
a similar fund was given to Indiana for roads and canals; and 
in 1817 a like sum was given to my own State, Mississippi, for 
this purpose; in 1818, 2 per cent of a similar fund was given to 
Illinois for roads; in 1819, 5 per cent to Alabama; in 1820, 5 
per cent to Missouri; and in 1845, 5 per cent to Iowa. 

Congress also appropriated money for a road from Georgia to 
New Orleans, and one from Nashville, Tenn., to Natchez, Miss. 
as well as many other public highways. ' 

I think it has been thoroughly shown that Congress not only 
has the power but has frequently exercised the power to 
contribute to the construction of roads; however, this bill does 
not authorize the construction of roads, but simply provides for 
the payment of a fixed rental on all roads used by the Federal 
Government in carrying the mail, if the road comes up to a 
certain fixed standard It is but right that the Government 
should pay for anything that it uses, and in doing this it will 
encourage the people in the States to improve their roads. 

I l'ealize, l\Ir Chairman, that there has been so much writteu 
and spoken upon the subject of good roads that there is Iittle,
if anything, new to be said. If I needed any excuse for speaking 
on this occasion it would be that it ofttimes requires a repeated 
statement of facts to get it firmly fixed in our minds and to 
arouse us to the necessity for action. 

As I ha 1e said, a good deal of opposition to this measure 
comes from Representatives of city districts. It is a mistaken 
idea that no one but the farmer gets the benefit of good roads. 
Ever7 citizen of this Republic will derive direct benefit from 
the improvement of the roads of the country, because the pro
ducts of the farm must be conveyed over country roads to 
market, and the consumer must bear a part of the burden that 
is laid upon the producer because of bad roads. Even the rnil
roads are interested in good wagon roads, because of the fact 
that in many sections of the country, owing to bad conditions 
of the roads, the farmer is forced to convey his products to the 
market at such time as he may be able to find the roads suit
able for tra:vel, thereby placing most of the agricultural products 
for transportation within a limited time. The farmer is also 
interested for the same reason; that is, that he is forced to ~ell 
his products within the same limited time. . 

We haYe heard much comment upon the fact that people are 
lea.ving the farm and congregating in the towns and cities. One 
cause of this has been the bad condition of the roads. In my 
judgment, there is nothing that will tend more to the upbuild
ing of the country, making farm life more attractive. than the 
improvement- of the roads. There is no phase of life, either 
social or economic, which is not affected by good roads. The 
value of lands, the attendance of children at school, the social 
relations of the community are all affected by roads. Good 
roads make social intercourse and communication between farm 
and town less difficult, thus destroying the isolation of farm life, 
especia11y in tile winter season. They increase the productive 
area by making lands that have not been cultivated more ·ac
cessible. They increase values of property, reduce the cost 
of transportation, cause greater interest to be taken in farm
ing, thereby increasing the general prosperity of the country. 

On the question of the cost of transportation I submit the fol" 
lowing table, prepared by one who has given the subject° much 

study. If a horse could pull on a level 1,000 pounds, on a rise 
of-
1 foot in- Pounds. 

100 feet the horse draws-------------------------------- 900 50 feet the horse draws ____________________________ .:.____ 81 o 
44 feet the horse draws--------------------------------- 750 
40 feet the horse draws____________________ _ 720 
30 feet the horse draws________________ _ - ----------- 640 
25 feet the horse draws ________________ :_::::::::::::::: 540 
24 feet the horse draws___________________ 500 
20 feet the horse draws ___________________ :::::--------- 400 
10 feet the horse draws ________________________ ::::::::: 250 

This gives an idea of the importance of grades in road build
ing. 

Improved roads are breeders of traffic. It is generally found 
that new industries, new and greater production, spring up upon 
the line of well-built roads, which increase commerce and en
large business. 

On the other hand, bad roads keep a community from develop
ing and cause material loss in many ways. There are no 
statistics which show the loss to the farmer due merely to the 
greater cost of transportation over bad roads, but the loss 
must be enormous; in fact, it is estimated that it amounts to 
many millions of dollars each year. As I have said, every citi
zen is directly interested in improving the roads of the country· 
that the farmer is not the only one benefited, but if he were i 
should vote to improve the roads of the country, because he is 
the first and most important producer of wealth and he has a 
right to insist that a portion of the money that he pays to the 
Government shall be returned to him by way of benefits from 
the Government. 

I care nothing for the suggestion made that a few great high
ways be built from one end of the country to the other, because 
I believe that that will be very largely for the benefit of those 
who desire to take pleasure trips in automobiles, and that those 
who are entitled. to the benefits of good roads, or a very few of 
them at least, would receive no benefit whatever. Rather do I 
prefer to eX])end money in order to bring the farmer in closer 
touch with the towns and the town man in closer touch with the 
farmer to the mutual benefit of each. 

Charles Sumner once said, " The road and the schoolmaster 
are the two most important agents in advancing civilization." 
Education, civilization, commerce, social intercourse, prosperity, 
and ha])piness are all promoted by good roads. History dis
closes that no nation has ever achieved permanent greatness 
without good roads. No community which has good roads would 
be willing to surrender them if the cost of construction were 
repaid, because everybody gets a benefit zyom the road, all enjoy 
and participate in their advantages and blessings. 

Mr. Chairman, I know of no better way to pay a tribute to 
good roads than to quote from a report of the National Good 
Roads Association, written nearly 10 years ago: 

They economize time, labor, and money; save worry, waste, and force; 
they aid the social and religious advancement of the people; they in
crease the value of property and aid every avocation, and especially that 
of agriculture; they mean the ability at all times to move maximum 
burdens at a minimum cost; they permit the transportation of market
able products during bad weather, when no work can be done on the 
farm ; they save the wear and tear on horses, drivers, harness, and 
wa/:ions. Good roads are the avenue of pro"'ress ; the best proof of in
telhgence; the ligaments that bind the country oo~ether in the bonds of 
patriotism and thrift; they are the woof of sentiment woven into the 
great web of our civilization; they are to the body politic what the 
venous system is to the human body. Without it stagnation and de
cay follow; with it all forms of growth, strength, and beauty prevail. 
Good roads are the initial fountains of commerce; the rivulets that 
swell the great streams that flow out of every country and distribute 
the products of our fields, factories, forests, and mines. They will do 
more to extend trade and commerce of the country ; will add more to 
the happiness, intelligence. and prosperity of the people, and will con
h·ibute more to their social elevation and moral strength than any other 
material thing whatever. 

:Mr. Chairman, believing, as I do, that Congress has the right 
to appropriate money for this purpose and that it ought to do 
so, I trust that this House will not be derelict in its duty, but 
will pass this bill, which will pro-re beneficial to every citizen, 
whether he dwell on the farm, in the town, or in the city. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I move that all de
bate on the amendment of the gentleman from Michigan to the 
amendment be now closed. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN]. 
l\Ir. McLAUGHLIN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con

sent. that ·the amendment be again reported. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk will again 

report the amendment. · 
There was no objection, and the Clerk again reported the 

amendment. 
~ The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
PJent. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
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Mr. RUBEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following amend- States of the Union. This 1·.eport showis that there is a wide 
ment, which I send to the desk and ask to have read. differ~nee in the mileage of improved roads in the various 

The Clerk read as follows: States of the Union. Indiana leads an other States in her mile-
A.mend by inserting between the words " rural" and "mail" the age of impI'-0'\ed roa.ds whieh wou1d come under cla e A and 

.words "and star -route," wherever they occur 1n the .amendmeut. B, as provided in the foregoing amendn.-ent. Tbi State is 
The CHAIR.l\I.AN. The _question is on agreeing to the amend- shown by this t'e_t)()l"t to hal\""e 24 :955 miles of impro"Vecl roads 

ment. that would .come und.er cla ses .A and B. Ohio stands next in 
The question was taken, and the amendment wa.s agueed t.o. line with 24,106 miles. New York i-s next with 1.2,787 mD . 
Mr. MORGAN. .Mr. Chainnan, I offer the foil@wing .amend- Wisconsin follows New York with 10,167 miles. Kentucky f.ol-

'ment, which I send to the desk and ask to have read. low next in the amount of her mileage with 10,114 miles. 
The Clerk read as follom;: Illinois follows Kentucky with 8,!>14 mil.es. Califomia ha the 
Amend the Shackleford amendment by striking out the word" twenty- n~xt lat'g~ mileage witb '8;5 7. Th.ere are many State in 

five," in line 23 and all of lines 24 and 25, and iru;ert in Ueu thereof whie'h the m1·~e-~ue of im.nr•n-.·~,, r·,....,ds that o Id come '"''1~ 
the following: -,, l!,or a.11 higbwa.y.s wbicb shall at the passage -0f tbis · il .I.! ""'e · 1

; v ·~ v<• c w u tLI..LUer 
act be included in any -frf the foreg-0mg classes

1 
$5 -per annum per mile classes A and B is very limited, indeed. Among these may be 

for hig:bwa:n; in clas A; $-3 per annum per IDJle for highways of class mentroned the following~ Arizona, 273; Colorado, "320; Dela
B,; and $2 p~r annum per mile for hlgfiways. in class C; an-<t f-Oil' all w:ar~ 186· Idaho ·510· Kansas "374 · Louisiana 329· Mis is-
h1..,.hways whlch shall after the passage of thlS act be so improved as • . ~ ' ' :r • • ~ ' • ~ · 
to be brought within -either classes A, B, -0r C, ;to per ~num p~r ·s1pp1 342; Uont.ana,, 95; ebr.aska, 24.8; eYadn, 4G; ew 
mUe for higbways in da:ss A; 35 iper .annum per mile for b1ghwa.ys ln l\Iexico, 104; North Dakota, 140; Oklahoma, 361; Son:th D.a-
cluss B; .and 30 per mil~ for highways in cl.a s C." ' kota, 286; Wyoming, 416. 

fr. MORGAN. ML Chairman, r would like to have the No one of th.ese 12 States has .a.s much as ;500 miles of im-
membexs of the committee fully utHiersta.nd the filllendment proved· roads rthat would (!Orne under dasse A and 13. The 
whlcll I have presented. l believe 1t possesses :So.me rea1 werit report of :the Agricultural Department to which l refer does 
That we ma~ b.a:\e this matter fully befove us, I wish to pre- · not sh-0w the mileage .of public filo-hw.ays which would come 
sent the -pending proposition. 'I'-he gentleman from l\Iissourl und-er class C according to the cl.assificad:ion proYided 1n the 
[l\Ir. SHAcKI£FORD] offered an amen.-Oment to H. R_. 21279 which amendment offered by ithe gentleman fr.om Missomi [Mr. 
prorides for na.ti.onal aid for good roads ttrr-0ugbout the "Various SH.ACKLEFOIID] . 
States of the Union. I take it that the primary object, the ma.in purpo e, -0! tllis 

Mr. S.a.acKLEFOm>1s amendment in fnil is fill follow.s: p1·oposition is to enooUI·age the improv.ement <>f the public high-
That for the purposes of this act certain highways <>f the sever.al ways of this great Nation. I believe that is indeed a great 

Swte , .and the -civil 1!ubdi:visfons thereof, ar.e classifie,d a:a follows : object and a most worthy purpose. The object to be aceom-
Class A shall embrace .roads of ;not less than 1 mile 1Il length, upon · · · ..:i d t th t I to ·n· ,., t · 

which no -grade shall be teeper than i~ reasonably and practieably pllshed 1 mu.ee so gre.a a r one am WI lilo o Tote 
nece~sa.ry rn :view of the natural topogi:apnf J)f the locality, well ~ained, national aid to this ,great purpose. But I think the primary 
with a. 1·0 d tr,ack .not le s than .9 feet wide -oomposed o-f hells, ntrIBi:d object is to improv-e roads which :are not now improYed. Tb~ 
brlck, .or macadam, graded, ,crowned, ,compa_cted, and maintained m r . 1 G "° + b ·1d ubl . h. h 
such maIIBer that it shall have eontinuously 11 firm, smooth surface, , Nat10na. overnmen:i. can n-01. Ul our P·. · IC 1g ways, l:Hit 
and all -0ther road halVing a ll'oad traek not less tban 9 te€t wide t0f a the National Go1ernment may well vote rud to en.courao:e the 
construction eq'!lally 'Smooth, .firm, «iura.bl~. -and -e~pensive, and eon- building of highways. In this gx.eat cause the '"ational Govern~ 
tinuou.sly kept m proper repau:. ,Class B £h.all embrace roads of not ld th S J-.~uld . tb 
less tban 1 mi1e in len-gth, upoo Which no grnde shall be steeper than is ment shoo encourage e ~te, SJ..W . . ~ncouru~e e count~, 
reasonably and practicably necessary in Yiew Qf the natural topo.grapny and encourage th-e smaller .civil subd1Vi£10ns to m1pro1e then· 
of the locality, .vell drained, witb a road track not less ~han 9 !eet public hio-hwa~s. Under tbis bill we ha1e three classes of pub-
w1de composed o! bur.nt clay, gr.ayeJ. or a proper comblnatio.n of sand . . ° C . f 
and clay, and filld .gra. el, <>r Tock -and gravel, con.strueted and -main- llc b1ghw11y.s, A. B. and · Fox ren_tal o tbese road w-e are 
.tamed rn 1>neh ma.nne,r as to ha;ve £QDtinuou ly a firm. m-0oth ur.face. to pay .$.25,, 20, and $1:5 per mile annually-an uv.erage .of 
Cla s .C shall embrace roads of not i.e . than l mile in length. upon $20 per mile. Under my am~ndment I rednee the amount to be 
which no grade sha:TI be ·steepe_r than is reasonably and practJ{!S.bly . . . • · f ~~ -"· . 
neces ary fu iview of the natural topography of tbe locality. with ample paid on existing roads to 5 per mile or .class A, .......... o.r <:lass 
side ditcb.eR, .so constructed .aoo crowned .as to shed water -quicldy into B, and $2 for elass C. The a\a'a.,100 rate will be $3.33 per mile. 
the .side ditches, eontinu.ou Iy kept w.ell :compacted a:~d with .a firm, , The average .cost per mile under the Shackleford amendment is 
smooth surface by draggmg or other adequate means, so that it Rhall . . . 
be 1.'easonably passable for wh~led vehicles at all time . That -when- $20 per m'ile, In other w-0rds~ if the pen-Omg Sha~klef<>r{l amend-
ever tl1e United .States £ha.ill use .any b.igbway of any :State, o.r clvU ment would cost $18,000,000 per annum for roads that now 
subdivi ion tbereo~. which falls. witoin .class~s A., B. er C., for the pur- come within cla se.S A. B and C .under my amendment to tile 
pose of transportmg rma1 mail, compensation for such use shall be • ' 
made at the Tate of 25 per .annum -oer mile · for highways Qf class amendment w.e would -spend but $3.000,000 annually as rent for 
A, 20 per annum per mile for hlgbways of -class B. and $15 per annum roads which now come within classes A., B, and O. But I would 
per mi!P. for b_ighways of class C.. The United S~tes shall not pay pay a mu.ch higher rate of rental for highways constructed in 
any compensati•)ll or toll for such use of -s.ucb 111gbways other than < • 
that pr--0vided for in this se<'tion, .and shall pay no compensation what- the future. My amendment provides for the ,payment of $40 per 
e:ver :for the us~ of .an~ 'highway not falling with cla~ es A., a or C. mile for roa.ds which shaD her~fter be constructed and brought 
That -any quest100 arising as t? the proper clas.sificatlot1. -0f :any road within elac;:s A .$35 per ro.'ile fur roads broufrtlt within cl s; B 
used for transporting rurfil mail £:hall be determine.d by the Secretary u ! • • • • 
o! Agricu1ture. 'l'bat tbe compe.nsation herein provided for shall be and $30 per mile for roads which shall be brou~ht w1thtn cla 
paHJ at t'be end of each fiscal year by the Treasurer of the United C in the future.. ~uch a law wil1 be an en ouragemeut to the 
States upon w'.1.l'rants drawn upon him by the Postmaster G~neral to States -and iarious civil subdlvisions to build new roads Mr 
the officers entitled to the custody of the funds of the respect1v-e bigh- . . c • • • 
ways entitled to compensation under this act. Chn.irman, if w.e are to take thIB great ad•anced step, and the 

The provisions of this paragraph ,shall go into ,elfecl: on the ls.t .day National Go~rnment sh lJ appropriate money -0ut of the Fed-
of July, 1913. eral Treasury to impro•e highwayR, we ought to do it ak>n'"' me 

I am in favor of natiGnal aid to eneourage tbe construction line and under .some system whereby for e"Very dollar we ap
of better highways throughout the various States of the Union. propriate we will encourage the States to appropriate many 
I do not believe the proposition. presented in the foregoing additional dollars for good-road purposes. 

_ amendment is the best good-roads provision that could be pro- Mr. BYRNS of Tenne ee. Mr. Chairman, will the geutle-
vided. In my- opinion, it should ·be amended so as to make it man yield? 
more fair and equitable, and especially so that the mon-ey paid Mr. l\IORGAN. Certainly. 
out of the National Treasury to aid in the cause of good roads Mr. BYRNS of Tennes ee. I will ask the gentleman if be 
tbl·-0ughout the Union ;wiil contribute largely to the construe- does not think his amendment would be an unjust discrimina
tion of aciditional good roads. The proposition as presented to tion against .those localities which already ha.ve spent their 
us may. in a manner. reward the people of the States who have money in improving their roads? 
been dJligent in constructing good roads in the past, but it does Mr. 1\IORGAN. I do not think it w011ld be. On the other 
not seem to me to offer proper inducement for the construction ha.ruL rr think the pr.esent amendment-=-the Shackleford nmend-
of additionuJ good roads in the fuiure. ment-is unjust in itself. For instance, the State of Indiana, 

The amendment which I offer is as follows.: unde.r the ShackJeford amendment, has enough existln.g b~h~ 
For all highways which shall at the passage of this act be included ways coming within the three classes. if there were rural rout.e 

in any of the foregoing classes, ~5 per annum per mile for highways on al' of them . .,.0 draw bnlf n .miilion d.oHar per .annum fI'-"ID at class A, $3 per annum per mile for highways of class B, ·and '$2 per an- t u "' ... v 

num per mile tor higbw-ays of 'Class C, and for aH highways which shall, .the Nationn l Treasury. while Karums~ Nebraska, Okl:ihoma, _ and 
after the passage of .this act. be so impr.oved as to be brought within man111 other States :would .dr.aw les.s than $10.000 a. year. Indiana 
either class A, 'B. or C, $40 per annum per mile for highways of class A, ,, 
$35 per annum per mile for hi~hways of class B, and '$"30 per annum has as many mDe .of highway that would come under clJts 
per mile for highways of class C. A :and B as the combinoo mileage in 24 other State . Il){liana 

In the report of the Office of Public Roads of the Uniood has built her roads. and we honor her people for the . nterprise 
States· Department of .Agriculture on mileage '1lnd cost of public they have displayed. I am u native of the .State of Indian11, and 
roads in the United States in 1909, issued as House Document I am proud of my birthplace. 
:No. 582, Sixty-second Congress, there is given the facts rela- The CHA.IRl\.IAN. Th-e time of the gentleman from Oklahoma 
tive to the mileage and cost of good roads in the various has -expired. 
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Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, I ask for two or three min
utes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oklahoma asks unan
imous consent to proceed for two minutes. Is there objection? 
[After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 
· Mr. MORGAN. Indiana has constructed her roads under the 
Jaw as it existed in the past. She has gotten dollar for dollar 
for every cent she has expended in them, and more, too. Now, 
what I want to do is to encourage the people of the United 
States to build additional good roads. I want this appropria
tion to be a matter of education to the great citizenship in tl!e 
building of good roads. I want to pursue a policy that will en
courage and stimulate the p3ople to build good roads. Under 
the Shackleford amendment the bulk of the money appropri
ated from the National Treasury would go to the older States. 
Under the provision of my amendment every State would have 
a fair chance. All would be duly rewarded for their industry 
and enterprise in the future. 

I do not know why we should pass a law in the interest of 
good ro::i.ds in the United States and base our appropriations 
upon what the States have done in days gone by. On the 
other hand, it seems to me but just and fair and equitable to 
give a reward for what shall be done in the future. 

I have heretofore indicated my willingness to vote national 
aid to good roads. Whether or not my amendment shall be 
adopted, I shall "Vote for the best proposition I can get. Good 
roads are of benefit to all classes of people. Producers and 
consumers alike are benefited. People in the city and people 
in the country share equally in the good results of good roads. 
Nothing will contribute more to the advancement of the farm 
than improvement in our highways; and nothing will contribute 
more to the safety and future welfare of the whole country 
than the upbuilding of the farm and the increase of the advan
tages on the farm. It is for these reasons that I am willing to 
vote money out of the National Treasury to improve our roads. 

[l\Ir. BEALL of Texas addressed the committee. See Appen
dix:.] 

l\fr. IA.....~N. l'IIr. Chairman, I make a point of order that all 
debate on the pending amendment has been exhausted. 

The CH.A..IRl\IAN. The Chair sustains tha point of order. 
l\lr. RAKER. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 

word of the p1·oposed amendment. 
l\Ir. lUANN. l\fr. Chairman, I make the point of order that 

that is nn amendment in the third degree and not in order. 
The CHAIR:UA.N. The Chair sustains the point of order. 

•:\Ir. SAU:\TDERS. Mr. Chairman, I wish to make a point of 
order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
lllr. SAUNDERS. It is in respect of the point of order raised 

by the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir . .MANN]. The point is that 
the debate has not been conducted on the amendment of the 
gentleman from Oklahoma [.Mr. l\IoRGAN]. The gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. BEALL] was not recognized to speak in opposition 
to that amendment, but to the whole bill. I rise to ask racog
nition to speak in opposition to the l\Iorgan amendment. There 
has been no speech in opposition to the amendment of the gen
tleman from Oklahoma [Mr. !oRGAN]. 

l\lr. FOSTER. The gantleman should have made a point of 
order if he desires to arnil himself of that privilege. 

Mr. SAUNDERS. The gentleman from Texas was recog
nized to speak on the whole bill. He did not speak in opposi
tion to the amendment. I wish to do so. 

r.rhe CHAIIl:\IAl"\f. The Chair is ready to rule. The Chair 
sustains the point of order of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 
1'1.ANN], and the question is--

Mr. SAU:r-..1DERS. Now, Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con
sent for one minute to refer to the statements and arguments 
of the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. MORGAN] in support of 
his amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Virginia · [l\fr. SAUN
DERS] asks unanimous consent to speak for one minute. Is 
there objection? [After a pa.use.] The Chair hears none. 

Mr. CANDLER l\Ir. Chairman, I want to ask unanimous 
consent as a memb~r of this committee to reply, because the 
gentleman from Texas, who is also a member of the commit
tee--

Mr . .MANN. Do it on the next amendment. 
The CHAIRl\I.AN. The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. SAUN

DERS] is recognized for one minute. 
Ur. SAUNDERS. Mr. Chairman, I wish simply to say this, 

that the amendment of the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. 
MORGAN] is totally opposed and antagonistic to the theory upon 
which the present bill is constructed. It is destructive of it; 

and I hope that all the friends of the good-roads bill will vote 
down the amendment of the gentlem::m from · Oklahoma. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of the 
gentleman from Oklahoma. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
.Mr. POWERS. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amend-

ment. ' 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from J{entucky offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend, page 7, line 23, Shackleford amendment, by inserting after 

the word " times " the following : 
''. Class D shall embrace roads of not less than 1 mile in length, upon 

which no grade shall be steeper than is reasonably and practically nec
essary in view of the natura topography of the locality, so constructed 
and kept in such repairs and condition that they shall be reasonably 
passable for wagons and other wheeled vehicles at all times · and the 
United States shall pay $5 per annum per mile for the use of such 
highways when used and for the time used by the United States Gov
ernment in carrying or transporting United States rural mail; and the 
money so paid to the local officers entitled to the custody of same shall 
be used by them within one year thereafter in the repair, maintenance. 
and improvement of the road or highway on which and for the rental 
of which said money was paid." 

Mr. POWERS. It will be seen that the amendment which I 
propose adds an additional class of roads-a class ·of roads 
below and inferior to class C. The Shackleford amendment pro
vides that $15 per mile per annum shall be paid by the Govern
ment for the use of class C roads. My amendment to the amend
ment provides that for class D roads only $5 per annum per 
mile shall be paid. The class D roads include roads which are 
at all times reasonably passable for wagons and wheeled "Vehi
cles. My judgment is, Mr. Chairman, that the scale of payment 
of class A and class B and class C roads should be cut in two
about half-and that class D should be included in the class of 
roads to be paid for by the Federal Government for its use. 
Under the Shackleford amendment $25 per annum per mile are 
to be paid for class A roads, $20 per mile for class B, and $15 
per mile for class C. 

Mr. MURDOCK. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIIll\IAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. POWERS. I yield. 
.!\Ir. MURDOCK. In the Shackleford measure each one of 

the classes of roads, roads of each class, as a road measure, 
are ditched. Now, does the gentleman contemplate haring 
class D roads, as he provides for, also ditched? 

Mr. POWERS. No; I do not. In many instances this can 
not be successfully done. 

Ur. MADDEN. Does the gentleman mean to say that the 
gentleman's amendment is to be ditched? [Laughter.] 
· l\Ir . .MURDOCK. It may be. [Laughter.] 

Mr. MICHAELE. DRISCOLL. I would like to ask the gen-
tleman a question. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. MICHAEL E. DRISCOLL. It includes all classes of 

roads not included in classes A, B, and C? 
l\Ir. POWERS. ClaEs D includes roads only of that character 

which are reasonably passable at all times by wagons and 
wheeled Yehicles. And there is another distinction between 
class D roads and those provided for by the Shackleford amend
ment. All the moneys which are paid by the Federal Govern
ment for class D roads are to be used by the local officers for the 
proper repair and maintenance and improvement of class D 
roads. The Shackleford bill does not contain that character of 
a provision for the use of the money so paid to the local au
thorities; and I can readily see the reason for that provision, 
although it is contended by gentlemen that this money is to 
be so used. So far as I run individually concerned, I do not so 
construe the language of the bill. 

But from my viewpoint it does not make any material differ
ence, so far as that class of roads is concerned, because, be
fore the Federal Government has to pay this money, classes 
A, B, and C have to be brought up to and kept up to a certain 
standard of efficiency or proficiency by the local authorities. 
Whether that standard of proficiency is brought about by the 
money paid by the Federal Government to the local authorities 
or whether that degree of proficiency is brought about by local 
taxation or by digging the roads themselves, to me is not mate
rial, although I would like to see the money paid by the Gov
ernment put back into the roads. The fact, however, remains 
that those roads ha-re got to be up to this class of proficiency 
and this class of perfection before the Federal Government is 
required to pay any money for the use thereof. And why 
should we not have class D? These roads have got to be kept 
up by the local authorities, the san;ie as clas~es A, B, and C. 
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Class D roads includes that great bulk of roads of this country 
which need improvement most. [Applau e.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. l\fr. Chairman, I move that all 

debate on the Shackleford amendment and amendments thereto 
close in 30 minutes. 

The CHAIRl\1.AN. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. 
MooN] moves that all debate on the Shackleford amendment 
and all amendments thereto be closed in 30 minutes. The 
question is on agreeing to that motion. 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
l\fr. RAKER. l\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

mittee, one of the main objections, it seems to me, that has been 
urged against this proposition is that the Government should 
not expend this money for the benefit of the mail service. It 
seems to me that those who are opposing this bill, or the 
Shackleford amendment, forget the amount of money that the 
Go-vernment has expended in the improvement of rivers for 
the purpose of carrying the mail. They forget the amount of 
money that has been expended in the cities for caring for and 
baLdling the mail. 

They say that the cities pay millions of dollars toward the 
support of the Government. They forget that over three-fourths 
of that money comes from the country, sent in there to send the 
mer~handise out. The mail carriers deliver their mail at the 
door and in the house, where the rural-delivery carrier does 
not. He leaves the mail at the roadside where the boxes are, 
along the road, and every man that gets his mail has to travel 
from his home to that box, which may be from 100 yards to three
quarters of a mile or 3 miles distant, and sometimes 5 miles 
to the box where the rural mail has been delivered. The gentle
meu who live in the large cities and who are opposing this bill 
forget that, and, in addition to that, they get their mail in the 
cities seYen or eight times in a day and these people in the 
country get theirs but once a day, and sometimes only twice 
or three times a week. Of course, it depends somewhat on the loca
tion. Then when you get to the star-route service, which is about 
one-third of the amount involved in this bill, the people who 
are served by that means get their mail once a day, sometimes 
once in two days, and they have to go to the post office to get 
their mail, and do not have lt delivered at their homes. 

And now I want to say a word for n few moments in reply 
to the statement made by my learned and distinguished friend 
from Texas [Mr. BEALL]. He says that there is no demand for 
this legislation. He says that the people have not appeared 
before the committees of the House and demanded it or urged 
it. The people had the right to believe, when the Democratic 
Party put in their platform a declaration to the effect that they 
were in farnr of improving good roads and assisting in giving 
better transportation, that that pledge would be carried out. 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] And the people who sent 
here the Members sitting on the other side of the House also 
had the right to believe that if the Republican Members were 
elected they would come to this House and give tbem relief. 
The people of the country did not believe that when they sent 
in all 393 Members to this House it would be necessary for them 
to write letters and file petitions and send telegrams and to 
come here in person. They believed that they had these Repre
sentatives here to appear before the committees, demanding and 
asking that their rights should be considered. Now the gentle
man from Texas says, " Why this change? " 

Away back ill 1860 ·and 1865 and 1870 this Congress was 
always busy donating empires to the railroad companies, giving 
them free land, areas almost the size of States, and there was 
not any question as to the railroads. 

J.' fr. BEALL of Texas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from California yield 
to the gentleman from Texas? 

:Mr. RAKER. I regret that I ha\'e not the time. Under any 
other circumstance I would yield. To-Oay the people are in 
the saddle. [Applause on the Democratic side.] To-day their 
Representatives are here asking thati_ instead of donating to the 
railroads all the time, giving the railroads consideration, you 
give the people some consideration in relation to the building 
up of the roads, so that the wants of the people, the desires of 
the people, may be con idered, and in order that they might 
have an inning at this time. 

That is the reason behind the bill. (Applause on the Demo· 
cratic side.] That is the reason why the changed conditions 
have been brought about in this House, and we find in this body 
to-day over three-fourths of its membership in favor of the 
Shackleford amendment. Why? They have assured their peo
ple at home that they were in favor of it. They are here to 

carry out that pledge, and It does not need men from all over 
this country to appear before the committee for that purpose. 
[Applause.] 

The CHAIRl\IA?'. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that 

all debate on the pending amendment is exhausted. 
Mr. HARDY. l\Iy understanding was that we had 30 minutes 

on the Shackleford amendment. I wish to be recognized. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of order of the gentleman from 

Illinois is that debate on the pending amendment, which is the 
amendment of the gentleman from Kentucky [l\lr. POWE.RS], 
has expired. That point of order is smrtained. 

l\Ir. CANDLER. I move to strike out the last word. 
Mr. MANN. I ask for a vote on the amendment of the gentle

man from ·Kentucky. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The question is on the amendment of the 

gentleman from Kentucky [1\Ir. POWERS]. 
The question being taken, the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. 1\1.A..NN. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amendment. 
Mr. TAGGART. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kansn.s [ Ir. TAG

GART J is recognized. 
l\Ir. MANN. A parliamentary inquiry. Did the gentleman 

offer an amendment? 
The CHA.IR .. IA.N. Does the gentleman from Kansas offer 

an amendment? 
Mr. TAGGART. I move to strike out the last word. 
Mr. JANN. I simply desire to have an amendment pending, 

so that we can make a point of order when the debate on it is 
exhausted. • 

l\Ir. TAGGART. Mr. Chairman, this is the first time in moro 
th.an half a century that a measure has been proposed in this 
House for the particular benefit of the rural population. 

An impression is abroad in the land that a majority of the 
people of the United States live in cities. This is contradicted 
by the latest statistics gathered by the Census; for it appears 
that 46.3 per cent of the people live in cities and t9wns con
taining more than 2,500 inhabitants, and that 53.7 per cent re
ferred to as urban population live either on farms or in towns 
and villages of less than 2,500 inhabitants, and nearly all of 
the 53.7 per cent are interested in agriculture, und pa.rticu
larly interested in th.e improvement of public roads. 

The rural population of every land is that portion of the popu
lation which is the least expensive to the Governm~nt, and at 
the same time is the most reliable source ·)f the revenue of the 
Government. 

It was never supposed that a farmer's business required 
the direct protection of the Government; armies were not rni ed 
and navies were not organized to protect his farm. In the 
whole history of our people the armed forces of th.e Govern
ment were never called upon to suppress an insurrection of 
farmers. The judicial branch of the Government is v-ery far 
from the farmer; the United States courts are sh·angers to 
him. Not one· farmer in 10,000 eJ?.ters a United States court in 
any other capacity than as a juror or as a witne s. 

The amount of money spent by the Department of Agricul· 
ture is a mere trifle compared with the vast outlay of the Gov
ernment. SeYenteen and one-half millions of dollar , compared 
with the total $726,000,000 of ordinary disbursements, repre
sents the proportion of the e.xpendituTes deYoted to agriculh1re 
last year. 

And yet through all the yea.rs the American farmer has un
complainingly oorne his share of the burden of the Govern· 
ment. He has been appealed to in the name of patriotism to 
vote for• protection. It was represented to him that to protect 
American labor and American indush·ies, he should be willing 
to pay somewhat more for the articles protected. Out of the 
generosity of his heart he was willing to pay exorbitant pr ice 
in order that American industry might flourish. In all history 
there is nothing so unselfish as the ·unremitting support thut 
he has gi"..-en to protect and establish American industries. 

In the last few year, however, the American · farmer . ha 
been reflecting very seriously on the expediency or the neces ity 
of Yoting advantages to any branch of industry. He knows now 
that the ta.riff acts which were voted in the name of American 
labor and American industry were simply privileges that were 
granted by Congress to manufacturers. The whole scheme of 
that legislation was to stimulate the generosity of employers of 
American labor. Under that legislation indu try flourished, 
but the princely sums that were derived from the privileges 
granted were not pa.id to labor and were never returned except 
by what was called "general prosperity" to the farmers of 
the country whose votes made such legislation possible. The 
vast results flowing from the advantages enjoyed under this 
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legislation were not divided among those who did the work, Those gentlemen who a-re apprehensive that we can -never re
but were amassed in f01tun.es w11ich, to use an expression from lieve the American people of the burden of taxes on imported 
John J; Ingalls, "dizzy the arithmetic of the imagination." necessaries while we continue the same rate of expenditures, 

The rural pe"ople have also b~cun to realize that for every are simply mistaken. '.Dhe people are slowly and certainly .fil.. 
dollar collecteu upon foreign imports an indefinite sum that can recting their attention to the problem of placing the burdens of 
never be calculated is charged as an extra price for home this Government where they rightfully belong-upon the shoul
manufacturers. Of course, Edmund Burke said that "we can ·ders of those who .a.re best able to bear them. 
tax the shirt off a man's back, if we do it indirectly," and, Every writer on political economy .and every statesman whose 
after all, perhaps it is well that a part of the revenues of this name lives :i:n history has advocated the principle of placing the 
Government are collected by duties on imports. burdens of Gove1·nment upon those who have had the privilege 

But I actually believe that if the whole expense to the people of acquiring the greatest sha-re of the Nation's wealth. 
of partly maintaining the Government .by collection of import Wise men now see and understand distinctly that the vast 
duties was all calculated and .all ·known, that, with the excep- revennes ef this Government can not ~e derived from the earn
tion of luxuries which only the wealthy IJUrchase and who prize ings of the 'POOr. 
them for the \ery prices they are ob1iged to pay for them, no The late census repo:rts show that the farms of the country are 
duty would remain on any imported article, and no man would worth .$41,000,000,000. This is less than one-third of the ·esti
dare risk his reputation by advocating a. tax of any kind on mated 1alue of the wealth of the American people. 
the common necessaries of everyday life. Where did two-thiTds of the wealth come from? No one 

Gentlemen here have mentioned that the Democratic J?arty has ever .accurately calculated the wealth that has been derived 
is committed to the doctrine of "tariff for revenue only." l\fr. from :mines, forests, or fisheries, or the profits . which we hav& 
Chairman, any man who uses that antiquated ·expression at realized in our dealings with other nations; .and to furnish the 
this date demonstrates his mental incapacity to invent a new pretended calculations of anyone who assumed to give these 
joke. I say to you that it would be impossible to collect 1:he figures would be idle and useless, but there •can be no doubt 
revenues necessary to conduct this Government by levying on that more tha'Il one-third of all the wealth of this country: 
imports a tariff "for revenue only." A tariff that is too high represents the profit to others of the farmers~ industry. 
does not produce revenue. The duty on blankets furnishes a. Now, is it not only fair that a part of the wealth wh1ch 
notable example of this, ifor it has produced no revenue to has been derived from the farmer should be sent back to the 
speak of in more than 20 years. farmer? 

If a tariff were too low:, it would fail to produce the neces- The other nations of the earth have built good roads for 
sary revenue, and if a tariff were too high it would fail to pro- miTitary purposes. We impwve our roads for the purpose of 
duce the necessary revenue. No duty can be levied that would , encouraging and aiding not only the greatest ~murce of wealth 
produce the necessary revenue. Seven hundred and fifty million and prosperity, but the very source of life itself. While all 
dollars annually .have been thought necessary for the ordinary other ·enterprises have grown and prospered in the United 
expenses of this Government, leaving out the income of ,the States, the growing power of American farms, tak.en as a 
Post Office Department. whole, has diminished in the last quarter of a century. In the 

The present tariff duties do not provide one-half of the i•eve- fairest of all the regions of ifhe United States farm.population 
nues of this Government But $314,000,000 was 'Collected from ha-s diminished, either because active and able men have left 
duties on imports last year. the farms to try their fortunes in the .cities or have emigrated, 

I do not believe that it would be possible to levy a tax even because of the high price of land, to the newer parts of the 
upon articles not produced in this country that would produce country, whe1'e they might secure cheaper land. Farmers who 
the•necessary revenue. have amassed a competency have ~eft their farms and removed 

The meaning of "tariff for revenue only " never had any to .clties and towns, renting their farms to tenants, who removed 
reference to a duty on what was not produced in the United the whole crop from the farm and slowly but smely diminished 
States. It expresses the difference between a tariff that was . the growing -power of the soil without fertilizing and renew
levied for the express purpose of protec.tion with the incidental ing it. · 
effect of producing revenue and a tariff levied for the purpose Mr. Chairman, this is one of the most vital concerns of the 
of revenue with the :incidental and necessary effect of protec- American people. The burned city ·OT the ruined factory can 
tion, and the time has come when no other tariff can be levied be rebuilt in a few months, but the wasted a:nd impoverished 
because a duty which would secure complete protection would farm, growing in weeds and shrubbery, as it is seen in many 
produce no revenue, and a duty which would produce the Teve- Eastern States, will require years to renew it and make tt a 
nue would not sectlre complete protection. source of liv:i:ng for the people. 

The total -value of the dutiable merchandise imported last It is the duty· of this Government to address itself to this 
year was $750,000,000. , important matter, and I can not conceive ·of anything which 

The value of the articles free of duty was $776,000,000. will premote the interests of agriculture so certainly as the 
Last year the amount collected by the receipts of duties on improvement of roads. There are places in the richest parts of 

impor ts was $314,000,000, as I have said. the United ·states where it is impossible for a farmer to haul 
The internal-revenue. receipts were $322,529,201, including a load to market at certain times of the year. The question 

the $34,000,-000 collected by tax on th~ incomes of corporations. of improving roads is occupying the attent1on of the people. 
If the entire dutiable imports of the United 'States were sold It was my privilege to serve as a county officer for frve years 

at their value, as stated by the Treasury Department, they before coming here in a county which built more roads in pro
would scarcely pay the expenses ·of the United :States Govern- portion to its .area than any county in the W.est, and I never 
ment. heard a word of regret, although they were expensive road5 

So it is manifest that a " tariff for revenue only" must be .a ' and cost $1 a linear foot to improve them. 
tariff that the people will pay~ and in the veTy nature of things I believe that it is the duty of Congress to stimulate road 
such a duty would fail to '.l)roduce the entire revenue. bnilding. The people are wise and thoughtful. They know 

The expenditures of the Government have .grown beyond the that the Government can not bear the whole expense nor 
possibility of securing ·even one-half of the .a.mount by the any considerable part of the expense of improving roads, but 
duties on imports.. they know the value of the aid and the recognition of the 

Recognizing this state of facts, and the further fact that the United St~tes and tlle powerful impetus that it will give to 
levying of these' duties on imports has failed of its purpose and road building. 
that it is in fact a granting by law of a privileO'e to certain The Bureau of Roads in the Agricultural Department pub
classes of manufactmeTs, this House a :few days a~o passed :an lishes ~ its sta"?sties th-at there are 2,109,388 miles of public 
.act levyin(J' a. tax on incomes of indtviduals ·over and above roads 1.n the Umted States. The report goes on to state that 
$5,000 per ~nnum. At the scame time by another net the Ameri- but SM per cent of the mileage of these ro:ids is impr.ov~. 
can people were relieved from a tax on sugar. This House cut In the State o~ Kan.sas there are 98,302 miles of publ1c h1gh
off the privilege of levying tribute on the tabl~ of the American ways and but thirty-eight one-hundredths of 1 per cent of the 
citizen and placed the burden an the American citizen who is distance covered by these roads is improved. 
enjoying an income of more than $5,000 1per annum. This is in The ::verage amo.unt of money ~pent on each mile of road ?1 
conformity with a former act by a former House .imposing a tax ~he Uru.ted Sta.tes ;s $64.63~ and m Kansas only $16.27 a mile 
upon corporations whose net .annual earnings exceed $5.,000. 113 ·expended accordmg to this report. 
Thus, the former House-committ-ed to protection-saw fit to I can not agree with the gentlemen who say that we should 
.supplement the inadequate revenue tthat might be seculled by protect the people .against these appropriations. 
levying a tax on imports, by taxing the annual incomes of cor- Mr. 'Chairman, the ·people :have never overtaxed themselves 
pora.tions in excess of $5,000. for anything which was useful to them, but the people of the 
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United States have been overtaxed for things which were of 
absolutely no use to them. 

The American farmer may get upon a high place and look as 
far as bis vision will re.~~h, and be can not see a spot where the 
Government of the United States has spent a single dollar out
side of a city Qr town or away from some navigable river. 

And yet since the foundation of this Government more than 
one-half a billion of dollars has been spent for the improvement 
of rivers and harbors to promote commerce by water, and the 
statistician has not lived and does not live able to furnish the 
figures stating bow much this · Government has given to rail
roads in the interests of railway transportation, while the latest 
act that I have been able to find for the building of wagon roads 
was one that showed an expenditure of $300,000 in June. 1834, 
for the improvement of the Cumberland Road. 

No, .Mr. Chairman, the people will not overtax themselves for 
public improvements. In fact, I think that the people of this 
Nation are as wise as we are, and I am certain that the events 
of the last few days have given us all a new appreciation of the 
dignity of the Americn people. When we see the spectacle of 
the two most distinguished men in the Nation going ~o the home 
of Daniel Webster and vindicating their respective reputations 
for truth and veracity against their mutual accusations of 
falsehood, the quiet ·and dignified patriotism of the American 
people rises mountain high in our estimation. Mr. Chairman, I 
say to you seriously that if the founders of this Government 
had allowed themselves to indulge in such unseemly and per
sonal contests for place and power, we should never have had a 
flag or a country, and we should not to-day have a republican 
form of go1ernment. We would have the" man on horseback"; 
and if the people continue to testify their appreciation of these 
word battles for power, it will not be long before we demand 
something more exciting, and perhaps then the time will come 
when we shall witness a real battle for power such as is now 
in progress in Mexico. 

No, Mr. JJhairman, the rural population are steadfast. They 
are the most patrioti~ and dignified of all. They do not de
mand the depletion of jhe Treasury nor that any undue ad
vantages should be given to them, but they do demand that 
Congress shall take interest in the question of the building of 
roads. The Constitution recites that "Congress shall have the 
power to establish post offices a.nd post roads." The Constitu
tion contemplates that road building is one of the functions of 
the Government, and inasmuch as Congress has power to 
build roads, it certainly has the power to take part in the im
pro~ement of roads. 

A large number of bills of this character were introduced 
and referred to the Committee on Agriculture, of which I have 
the honor to be a member. Those bills presented a great va
riety of views and suggestions and plans. The gentleman from 
Missouri [1\Ir. SHACKLEFORD], being the author of one of the 
bills and being interested in the subject, requested that we all 
unite in the authorship of such a bill as would be recommended 
by the committee and would recommend itself to the House. 
Each of us who had introduced a bill agreed with the gentle
man from Missouri [Mr. SHACKLEFORD] that he might prepare 
this measure. It was referred to the Committee on Agricul
ture and favorably reported. Then the Committee on Rules, 
at the· request of a large number of Members of this House, 
reported a resolution suspending the rules of the Hous~ 3;Ild 
allowinCf the bill to become a part of the postal appropriat10n 
bill. n'\s now before us as an amendment to that bill. This is 
not a bill to aid directly in the impro1ement of roads, but to 
pay for the use of ro::i.ds traveled by rural carriers of mail. 
It divides roads into three classes and provides for compensation 
for their vse as follows : 

Class A shall embrace roads of not less than 1 mile in length, 
upon which no grade shall be steeper than is reasonablY: and practi~ably 
necessary in view of the natural topography of the locality, well dramed, 
with a road track not less than !) feet wide, composed of shells, vitrified 
brick or macadam, graded, crowned, compacted, and maintained in such 
manner that it shall have continuously a firm, smooth surface, and all 
other roads having a road track not less than 9 feet wide, of a construc
tion equally smooth, firm, durable, and expensive, and continuously kept 
in proper repair. 

Class B shall embrace roads of not less than 1 mile in length, 
upon which no grade shall be steeper than is reasonably and practicably 
n ecessary in view of the natural topography of the locality, well drained, 
with a road track not less than 9 feet wide, composed of burnt clay, 
gravel or a proper combination of sand and clay, sand and gravel, or 
rock :ind gravel, consh·ucted and maintained in such manner as to 
have continuously n firm, smooth surface. 

Class C shall embrace roads of not Jess than 1 mile in length 
upon which no grade shall be steeper than is reasonably !ind pi;acticably 
necessary in view of the natural topography of the locality, with ample 
side dltc.hes, so constructed and crowned as to shed wa~er quickly into the 
side ditches, continuously kept well compacted, and w1th a firm, smooth 
surface by dragging or other adequate means, so that it shall be 
reasonably passable for wheeled vehicles at all times. 

SEC. 2. That whenever the United States shall use any highway of 
any State or civil subdivis 'on thereof which falls within classes A, B, 

or C, for the purpose of transporting rural mail, compensation for such 
use shall be made at .the rate of $25 per annum per mile for highways 
of class A, $20 per annum per mile for highways of class B, and $15 
per annum per mile for highways of class C. 'l'he United States shall 
not pay any compensation or toll for such use of sueh highways other 
than that provided for in this section, and shall pay no compensation 
whatever for the use of any highway not falling within classes A, B, 
or C. . 

These are the provisions of the bill as it was reported by the 
Committee on Agriculture. The reports of the Post Office De. 
partment show that about 1,000,000 miles of road are used for 
rural delivery. Inasmuch as a very small percentage of the 
roads u~ are embraced in classes A and B, while possibly 90 
per cent are included in class C, the annual cost of this measure 
will probably be about $16,000,000. This would seem to be an 
immense sum, but it will not be spent for anything useless, but 
will be in furtherance and aid of the greatest of all our in· 
dustries. It will furnish an inducement and an incenti1e to 
improve highways. It will not be abused. No sensib1e man 
would ask Congress to improve roads wholly at the expense of 
the United States Government. That would be impossible. 
This measure is not intended to furnish even a substantial pnrt 
of the expense of macadamizing or otherwise improving roads, 
but it is intended to set on foot a system of road building that 
will result in the greatest interest being taken in this neces
sary improvement, and it is all done in behalf of agriculture
the most neglected and at the same time the greatest of all our 
sources of pro~perity. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will call the attention of the 
committee to the fact that debate on all propositions of amend
ment relating to the pending proposition expires in 30 minutes. 

Mr. TAGGART. I ask for one minute more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will call attention to the fact 

that extensions of the time of gentlemen having the floor mean 
the exclusion of some one else. The Chair will now put the 
request of the gentleman from Kansas. 

Mr. MANN. I give notice that I shall object to any ex.ten· 
sions. 

·The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. 
Mr. BARTLEITT. l\Ir. Chairman, at the risk of bringing 

down upon my head the condemnation of those who favor this 
amendment I shall oppose it, and though it remit me to private 
life I am willing to give expression, by my voice and by my fote, 
to my opposition to a plan which if inaugurated will lead to 
the control of every post route and country road in my State 
by the Federal Government. [Applause.] I have not in my 
mail a suggestion or a request from a single constituent of 
mine asking me to support this measure, and have not had 
since it has been under consideration. No doubt there are 
many in my district and State who are in fa·rnr of the improve
ment of the public roads of this country by the United States 
Government, but those people whom I have o long and I trust 
faithfully represented understand my position upon these ques
tions, and when they vote for me in the primary or at the 
general election they know that during the 17 years of ervice 
I have given them here no vote of mine has ever been cast, 
or any suggestion made by me, that the ancient doctrine of the 
Democratic Party that the States owe some duty to them
selves and the duty to control their local affairs and enforce 
their police laws belongs . to the States and not to the General 
Government. [Applause.] 

Sir, I wish I had the time to call attention to some of the 
objections I have to this proposed amendment. There are 
traveling through this counh·y of ours to-day, and six dnys in 
every week, rural carriers on 1,000,015 miles of post roads in the 
various States, a distance that would carry them around the 
world 42 times each day. If we appropriate only $15 a mile, 
that means $18,000,000 a year at the least calculation, if we 
add not a single mile to our present rural route". Where shall 
the money come from? It is not in the Treasury and must be 
provided for by taxation. From every section there come the 
demand that taxes be.decreased, and the burdens of taxation on 
what the people eat and wear and use be lessened. How are 
these burdens to be removed and appropriations to be increased 
at the same time? It is as impossible as the task of the man 
who undertook to lift himself over the fence by his boot straps. 
[Applause.] 

But if we are to be guided purely by the benefits to be derived 
by our particular States or districts from this proposed amend
ment then the advantages secured to my State and district are 
so in~ignificant that I decline to surrender my convictions of a 
lifetime in order to secure them. 

Georgia has, according to the report from the Office of Public 
Roads, 82,230 miles of public roads ; of this mileage 880 miles 
are gravel 4,326 sand clny, and 522 stone; in all, less than 
7! per cent of her public roads are so improved as to be em
braced within the term of this amendment, and the other 75,000 
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miles would not receiv~ anything. The district I represent has the Gulf, and only $140,000,000 went to the great Atlantic sea-
3,288 miles of public roads now used as postal rural routes; of board for the improvements there that mean and have meant 
thes2 not ove-r 250 miles are improved or in condition to receive so much for the commerce and trade of the country. Do 
the smallest amount 11rovided for by this amendment. you want to know more about rivers and harbors appropria-

The Ilural Mail Service has been a great boon to our people, tions? During the five years since 1907 you have appropriated 
and my -people have not yet demanded of me that the General $179,000,000, of which $110,000,000 have been poured into the 
Government shall be charged rent or hire for the carrying of Mississippi Valley for the purpose of holding up your shore 
the mails to their homes and to their very doors. But it is said linesand protecting your private property, whileonly"$50,000,000 
that the last Democratic platform demands our support of this have gone along the Atlantic seaboard-where we raise 80 per 
amendment I deny it; but if it did, I am thankful that the cent of all of the tariff revenue of the country-and but 
time is at hand, not more than 60 days distant, when we will $19,000,000 have gone to the Pacific coast ·where we are now 
no longer be bound by the platform made at Denv~r in 1908~ endenvoring to impro-ve our trade relations. You are not count
upon which we were carried to political defeat and destruction. ing the cost--
[Ap.,plause.] The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gent1eman from Pennsyl-

Mr. MANN. I make the point of order that all debate upon Vania has expired. 
the pending amendment is exhausted. Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I ask unanimous consent to 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment is a pro forma one, and extend my remarks in the REco:aD. 
it will be considered as withdrawn if there be ·no objection. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman 'has that right, under the 

liir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I offer the following amend- rule. 
ment. .Mr. BOWMAN. Mr. -chairman, the district which I repre-

.Mr. CANDLER. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry, sent contains not only large and important cities, but also an 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. important farming community, and they are both equally inter-
Mr. CANDLER. There was a motion made to 1imit t'he de- ested in the construction and maintenance of good roads. The 

bate to 30 minutes on the then I>ending amendment, as I under- majority of the people of Pennsylvania are interested in the 
stood it. I want to ask if that time has not been exhausted. construction of good roads. In my judgment there is no other 

The CHAIRMAN. The motion was that on the Shackleford thing which will so advance civilization as that which pro
amendment and all amendments thereto the debate be closed in motes the interchange of intelligence and commodities between 
30 minutes. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [M:r. :Momm] the different parts of a country and the different peoples who 
offers' a.n amendment, which the Dlerk will report. reside in that country. It is a difficult matter to excite suffi-

The Olerk read as follows : cient interest to construct a road. It is still mor.e difficult to 
After line 24, page 2, Shackleford amendment, insert as a new para- secure the continued interest which will keep that road in 

graph: repair. I consider this measure as most admirably framed to 
"Class D shall embrace all improved highways within city or e.ounty produce that result. The amount which is proposed to be .given 

limits the cost and maintenance of which is paid "for by the taxpayers 
resident therein~ and the compensation therefor shall be equal to the as rental for the use of the different classes of roads would 
highest rate paia by the United States for the use of any other highway not amotmt to the interest on the money that would be required 
of a county or State." to construct nny one of the roads of the class named in the meas-

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, this amend- ure, but it will be an inducement to keep those raads in good 
ment proposes to make uniform the legislation proposed by the repair. It has been stated that it would require $16,000,000 
gentleman from fissouri [Mr. SHACKLEFORD], and to make it the first year in order to meet the provisions of this measure. 
uniform in compliance with our common understanding of the If it did take $16,000,000, that would mean that there were 
Constitution and the institutions of this country. Gentlemen about 800,000 miles of road kept in tood condition throughout 
rise upon this floor frequently and berate the manufacturer and the United States. At present in this country there are less 
the city dweller. They do so generally when a stampede comes than 200,000 miles of improved roads, and if by an expenditure 
from the farm or, as in this particular instance, from th~ free of -$16,000,000 you could have 800,000 miles of road that were 
rural delivery carrier. But I question whether gentlemen on passable a.t all times of the year for vehicles of all classes, that 
the other side ha-re heard so much from their tax-paying con- were graded in conformity to the topography of the cOlmtry 
stituencies with regard to this proposed good-roads subsidy and " with nmple si<le ditches, so constructed and crowned as 
amendment as would seem to be indicated from speeches made to shed water quickly into the side ditches, continuously kept 
upon this floor. I have just returned from a two days' tour well compacted :md with a firm, smooth surface," it would re
through the Central and New England States. duce the expenses of transportation from the present high fig-

Elverywhere I have asked men with whom I came in contact urcs to what it now costs in France, ·namely, 7 cents per ton pet· 
whether they knew that this Post Office approprfation bill con- mile. This measure would permit .the farmer, th~ fruit or the 
tained the provisions it does relating to the condemnation of truck raiser to get his produce to the market at a much les.i; 
express companies, the construction of good Toads at Federal rate, and thereby it would be a benefit not only to him but to 
expense, the establishment of a parcel post, the Government each person using his products in different parts of the caun
ownership of transportation facilities, and so forth, 1illd in try. It would permit th• merchant in the city to carry or sen(l 
every instance I have been astounded at the information that anything he had of value to the farmer at a much less cost, 
this Congress was entering upon these radical propositions 1n and the result would be an economy to ea.ch individual as well 
this way. . as to the Government, ns the mails that were transported over 

You gentlemen may haT'e 'heard from the .rural carriers, but the roads would be carried at a much less actual cost, which 
I question whether you have yet heard from the cities or those would resu1t in a diminution of the cost per mile to the Gov
-great masses of producers who, in one form or another, are -re- ernment from what it is now paying for this servi'ce. 
quired to maintain the Federal Treasury, and who are not Something has been said about the cost of inspection. Each 
aware that this Congress proposes now by this bill to enter mnn in charge of a rural ·delivery route would be a constant 
upon the policy of the Government ownershlp -0f all public inspector of the road he covers, and the man who is sent out 
utilities. as a general inspector cou1d, with a small expenditure of time 

Mr. A.KIN of New York. Mr. Chairman, will the .gentleman 1n addition to that he now occupies, ·discover the condition of 
yield? · .. · the roads. I consider the measure of great importance to this 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I can not yield now. I have country, and will do as much, if not more, to advance civiliza
offered an amendment llere which proposes that, whereas you tion than any other measure that I have seen introduced in this 
create three classes of country roads in the several St.ates that Chamber. [Applause.] 
shall be given aid out of the Treasury of the United States, l\:fr. SULZER. Mr. ·Chairman, just a word to say I am now, 
which Treasury is made up of the money of the common people always have been, and always will be in favor of a free press 
of the United States, you shall go one step further and provide tn this country. At this time I desire to ha\e read for the in
compensation to those builders of good roads who have already formation of the House an article by Hon. Wilmer Atkinson, 
comi;ileted their work, who have paid their taxes, and who now editor of the Farm Journal, for a free, untrammeled, and inde
are being called upon to pay a second time for the extension of pendent public press in the United States. 
roads in other sections of the .counti:y. The Clerk read as follows: 

Oh, gentlemen talk .about appropriations for rivers and har- PROG17.ESS 011' THE CONTEST FOR .A FREE, UNTRAJ.Ili:lELED, AND INDEPENDENT 
bors ! Do the gentlemen who raise that question indicate where PUBLIC .PRESS "IN THE UNITED sTATEs. 

the money has gone that has been appropriated for the purpose Over a decade ago under the mistaken belief that the transportation 
of rivers and harbors since the beginning of thi-s Government'? Qf newspapers nnd .Perlodieals through the malls caused great loss to 
I will briefly tell you-up to 1907 more than '$550 000 000 had the Government, . official!! .of 'tl:!e Post Office J?epartment started ~ caro-
b . · f hi ' ' ·s~n for n restricted circulation .of ·the -public press, and for this pureen appropnated . by the Gov~rnmeHt, o w ch more than ose demanded ..of Congress an Increase of . the postage rate adopted ·a 
$210,000,000 went into the Mississippi Valley from tlle Lakes to . . e of law~ extraneous to ·the law.s J>assed by. Congress, .and enforced 
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them with the help of a small army of inspectors and a secret star
chamber court. 

In tile course of six years of revolutionary ferment and its aftermath, 
from December 7, 1905, to October 14, 1911, the Russian authorities 
confiscated issues of newspapers and periodicals in 1~055 cases. In 283 
of these cases the issues confiscated were destroyea, and in 12 cases 
certain pages of articles were removed by order of the court. 'l'hese 
figm·es refer only to confiscations which were subsequently approved by 
the courts. 

In the lJnited States of America during the same period, 1905 to l!Hl, 
inclusive, 5,236 pnblications were either denied access to or ejected from 
the mails, resulting in a permanent suspension of issues, in many cases 
with little less disastrous results to the owners than would have been 
the confiscation of types,· presses, and other printing and publishing 
equipments. 

In Russia the confiscation of 1,055 publications applied only to cer
tain specific issues or parts of issues, not to the publications themselves, 
in every case authority for the procedure being justified by regularly 
constituted courts. 

In the United States the confiscation covered the whole establish
ments, to the ability and right to publish further issues, without appeal 
to the courts, and based, not upon any well-defined or well-understood 
laws of . Congress, but upon certain multitudinous, obscure, arbitrary 
rules and regulations, varying according to the notions of the official 
who happened to occupy the seat of power, and changing from y~ar to 
year. 

The excuse for such mild exhibition of Russian despotism was the pub
lication of articles inimical to the Government; the sole pretext in the 
United States for such drastic and arbitrary action was the authority 
given to the Postmaster General by Congress for the classification of 
mail matter. The justification in the minds of postal officials was that 
the Government lost money on second-class matter, a condition that ,did 
not exist. 

It has seemed to be my duty, as it has been my pleasure, to oppose 
this policy of the Post Office Department, and to endeavor, in as gentle 
and considerate a way as possible, to bring the Government back to a 
reaUzation of the lawlessness and wrongfulness of thus imposing bur
dens upon the public press and of subjecting it to animadversion and 
oppression the like of which is unknown, and probably would not be 
tolerated, in any other civilized country. 

While my ultimate and chief concern bas been for the independence 
and freedom of the press, I early foresaw that the wisest course to 
pursue was to prove from the official records of the Post Office De
partment that the Government loses nothino- on second-class matter; 
but, on the other hand, that such matter, by reason of the enormous 
amount of other classes of mail matter originated by it, fairly esti
mated to be 75 per cent of the whole. is in reality more profitable 
than any other. Anyone who will read with open mind and a desire 
to learn the truth the official facts that I have printed and published 
in recent issues of this sheet and in pamphlet form can but conclude 
that my purpose has been accomplished; so that it is now well under
stood and generally admitted, outside of official quarters, at least, that 
any further persecution of publishers and confiscation of their rights, 
liberties. and ability to publish on the part of the Government has no 
basis of propriety or justice. An encouraging outlook is therefore 
presented in the success of the first step toward the triumph of our 
good cause. 

The chief difficulty in the way-of a proper adjustment of the relations 
of the Government to the press has been the attitude of publishers 
themselves, evidence of which is contained in the report of .the Over
street Commission, as follows: "At the hearing in New York in Octo
ber, 1906, the representatives of the periodicals were able to agree upon 
but few recommendations, each class of periodicals bein~ willing to 
make a sacrifice only of the particular privilege which it did not make 
use of. The representatives of the metropolitan daily press, for in
stance, were quite willing that the distinction in favor of weekly news
papers, including the free county privileae, should be abolished; that 
sample copies should be altogether prohib1ted; that extension of credit 
to subscribers should be stopped, and that all premiums or clubbing 
schemes resulting in abnormal discounts in the price of subscription 
should be done away with. The interior dallies and weekly papers, 
on the other hand, protested against the prohibition of credit to sub
scribers, · except after the expiration of a year and a half. The in
terior dallies were willing to see the sample-copy privilege largely re
duced, and it was argued that an absolute prohibition of samples would 
hamper the starting of new publlcations to the advantage of those 
already established." 

It was to me obvious that, with this situation existing, publishers 
were at a disadvantage in allowing postal officials to carry forward any 
policy they cho~e, regardless of the protests and. of the .welfare of 
publishers, workrng their way with one class at a time, and 1t has been 
my endeavor, my argument, and persuasion, in season and out of sea
son for several years to rectify this unfor~nate condition and bring 
publishers in harmony with each other, m order that they might 
unitedly combat measures designed and calculated to cripple their busi
negs enterprises and destroy their independence. 

Prcof is not wanting, outside of the findings of the Overstreet Postal 
Commission that publishers were not standing together as ttiey should 
and as they must if they are ever to win. Nearly all of the great 
metropolitan dally newspapers were ever ready to side with the postal 
authorities in advocating an Increase of rates (for others) and for a more 
drastic regulation against the freedom of circulation of otber classes of 
publications ; and the country weeklies, which in part paid no postage, 
were indifferent to the cry of distress raised by weeklies and monthlies 
outside of their territory. Now, a change has come, there is a more 
friendly feeling between various classes of publishers, and an almost 
united front is presented against the policy of Government repression 
and persecution. · 

As proof I submit the report of the postal committee of the American 
Newspaper Publishers' Association, an organization representing nearly 
all the metronolitan dailies, as follows : 

"There were delivered by express and railroad shipments last year 
324,220,818 pounds of newspap~rs at a rate varyin~ from one-fourth 
to 1 cent a pound, the bulk gorng at a rate of one-rourth to one-half 
cent a pound. This goes to show the absurdity of the proposed legis
lation doubling the postage rate and limiting the privilege to publica
tions that carry as much reading matter as they do advertising. The 
proposal was stupid enough when the postal deficit was $17,000,000 
two years ago; it becomes preposterous in the face of a surplus. What 
business has a transportation corporation, which ls all the Post Office 
is, to prescribe how a business shall be conducted 1 It can not be as
sumed that such legislation w1ll· ever get by Congress. But publishers 
!lre requested to flght the theory that the right to send their output 
by ms.11 is a ' privilege.' The figures show it is not. The Post Office 

ls a badly managed business. That is all. We should fight its dicta
tion, its censorship, and its inefficiency." 

These sentiments, issued by authority of the most powerful associa
tion of publishers in the United States, are now current in nearly all 
dally newspaper offices throughout the country, which certainly indi
cates marked progress toward better conditions. The following illus· 
trates the changed attitude of the rural press: 

"The newspaper men of South Dakota, in convention assembled, re
cently determined that, regardless of party affiliation, they will secure 
justice from the Po~t Office Department or know the reason why. The 
publishers of Minnesota are much alive on the same subject. 'fhe Na
tional Press Association is a virile organization, which will make itself 
felt in national and State affairs. We don't want any shakedown 
proposition. We are not looking for any special legislation in our 
favor. We are simply opposed to legislation passed agaJnst us. And 
we are certainly unanimously opposed to the oligarchical rule of the 
bureaucrats at Washington." (Publisher of a Montana weekly.) 

Contrast the situation existing at the time the Overstreet Postal 
Commission met in 1906, when the Government's ultimatum was a 
4-cent-a-pound confiscatory rate, when publishers \\ere pulling at sixes 
and sevens, and now, when only a 2-cent rate is demanded, and the 
whole press of the country is fairly well united in demanding a square 
deal from the Government, a retention of the present rate and a new 
and fair adjustment of the relations between the Post Office Depart
ment and the press. 

With a foresight and wisoom for which he was not given adequat~ 
credit, Edwin C. Madden, in his annual report for 1905, declnred 
"that there o~ght to be a law enacted that will establish second-class 
matter upon simpler and less ideal distinctions. The present statute 
requires altogether too much interpretation1 too much regulation, and 
the exercise of too much executive discretion. The rate of postage 
should not depend upon such complicated questions as to require ex
perts to determine what comes within and what does not come within 
the law. .A new law is needed, the present act is woefully out of date. 
Regardless of whether the rate be raised, or lowered, or remain as it 
is, there should be, as a matter of justice and reason and business 
sanity, a change in the conditions, considerations, and qualifications for 
the classification of second-class matter." 

While felicitating ourselves upon the excellent progress made, we, 
however, must not conclude that the contest is ended, that little more 
remains to be done. I want to see the public press entirely free from 
the control of Government: I want to witness a complete abandonment 
of the claim of the Post Office Department of the right, under the pre
text of classifying mail matter or under any other pretext, to say who 
shall and who shall not print and publish anywhere in the United 
States. 

WIL::\IEU ATKINSON. 
PHILADELPHIA, April, 191Z. 

l\fr. GUDGER was recognized. 
Ur. 1\IANN. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that 

all debate on the pendin .. g amendment has been exhausted. 
The CHAIRl\I.AJ.~. The gentleman from Illinois makes the 

point that all debate on the pending amendment is exhausted. 
The gentleman is correct. .. 

Mr. GUDGER. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask the gentleman from 
Illinois to withdraw his point of order for a minute. I shall 
vote for this bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. AU debate is exhausted. The question is 
on the amendment offered by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 

[Mr. CANDLER addressed the committee. See Appendix.] 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I desire .to offer the following 
amendment. · 

The CHAIR.MAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 22, of H. R. 22952, after the worcl " act," insert the 

following: "Under and in accordance with rules and regulations pre
scribed jointly by the Secretary of the Treasury and the Postmaster 
General." 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. There can be no debate on the amend· 

ment; all debate is exhausted. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent for one 

minute. 
Mr. SRACKLEE'ORD. Mr. Chairman, I think we ought to 

adopt this amendment which the gentleman offers. We who 
are the friends of the biU are all favorable to the amendment. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. RAINEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following amend-

ment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Insert, after line 13, on page 3 of the Shackleford amendment, lhe 

following: 
"Provided That no compensation shall be paid by the Government 

for roads now falling within classes A, Il, or C, except as follows : 
'.rhe compensation above mentioned shall be paid on all class C l'oads 
which shall hereafter be improved so as to fall in class A or B, said 
compensation to be due from the time said road falls within class A 
or B as fixed above for said class A or B ; on all class B roads here
after improved so as to fall within class A, the compensation pro
vided for above shall be paid from the time sald road falls within class 
A at the rate fixed for a class A road; all roads not now falling 
within any of said classes shall whenever they are so imJ;>roved as to 
fall within class A, B, or C be entitled to the compensation provided 
for above from the time said road falls within either of said classes 
at the rate fixed for said class." 

Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Ohairman, I ask unanimous consent for 
five ·minutes. 
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The CHAIRl'l!AN. The _gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent that he may have five minutes. Is there ob
jection I 

Mr. SHACKLEFORD. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to 
object, I ask that the gentleman may speak for two minutes 
and somebody speak for two minutes in opposition. 

l\fr. HAINEY. :Mr. Chairman, I ask for two minutes. 
The CHAIRl\lAN. Does the gentleman from Missouri object? 
:Mr. SHACKLEFORD. I do. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
.Mr. GUDGER llr. Chairman, after many years of fruitless 

agitation in and out of Congress on the subject of national aid 
in the building of good public highways we have come at last to 
the point of action, and my assertion in this House a few weeks 
ago that a majority of its Members favor Sl1ch legislation is to 
be Yerified in tlle yote on tllis amendment. :Moreover, a record 
vote will sllow the "people" who are tlleir real friends on this 
question, and it will also give proof that those who in seaso11 
and out of season ha rn contended for this forward step in pub
lic policy ha.Ye not and-can not be driven from their position by 
being (!alled " dirt-road statesmen" or any like epithets. 

'Ve are making a logical beginning by providing for this na
tional aid in a Post Office appropriation bill, for in the constitu
tional power to establish post roads is necessarily included not 
only the authority, but by implication the mandate, · to con
struct such roads. In the proposed legislation lies the ex
pressed recognition-I might say the first recognition-of the 
rigbt of our agricultural population to this aid from the Na
tional Treasury.• 

It is in no spirit of caViling that I say that the Government, 
with well-nigh unmeasured liberality, has poured out hundreds, 
nay, thousands of millions of dollars that have benefited di
rect ly or indirectly every class of people except the farmer. 
Since the foundation of the GoTernment we ha\e given hun
dreds of millions for the erection of public· buildings in cities 
la rge and small. We have given nearly three-quarters of a 
billion dollars for the improvement of our rivers and harbors, 
a nd I am heartily in favor of a continuance of such appropria
tions. We shall haye spent $1:00,000,000 on the Panama Canal 
by the time that great waterway joining the two great oceans 
is completed, and shall be calJed upon to spend annually large 
sums of money for its maintenance. It is the greatest public 
work of all the ages, undertaken by the greatest Republic of all 
time. It is an enterprise worthy and typical of a great people. 

In the 136 years of our national life the Government has 
spent a pitiful $14,000,000 on the building and improvement of 
public highways, and not a cent of this money, be it remem
bered, has been appropriated or spent within the last 55 or 60 
years. So we see that practically nothing has been done by 
the National Government to lighten the burden which execrable 
roads have laid upon the farmer. The Secretary of Agricul
ture has stated in his official reports that it costs the farmers 

_of the United States not less than $600,000,000 a year to haul 
their product to market. He has also said that if we had in this 
country public roads as good as those of France it would save 
our farmers two-thi1·us of that enormous sum. Just think of it! 
They lose by bad roads in one year as much as the total cost 
of the Panama Canal. 

The farmers have been patient· and long suffering. They 
ha-ve a right to demand that something be done in which they 
have a direct pecuniary interest. In their modest way they 
and their spokesmen have made their pleas for a beginning 
at least of that national improvement which this amendment 
will set on foot. There is no element of our population more 
patriotic or self-sacrificing. From the day when "the embat
tled farmers" fought the great fight for independence down to 
this day they have stood on every battle field of the Republic 
and given added luster to the fame of American heroism. They 
have never hesitated to pledge their lives, their liberties, an<l 
their sacred honor to the cause of their country, and have never 
failed to redeem that pledge. They have always given much, 
and have always received but little. 

Let me say right here that the individual States have not 
. been derelict in this matter of public-road building. The~ 
Office ·of Public Roads of the Department of Agriculture 
recently issued a tabulated statement showing the amounts 
which each State had appropriated in 1911 for this purpose, 

. and the sum total of these appropriations was nearly 
-$160,000,ooo: Of the taxes required to pay this sum, principal 
·and interest-for a great part is represented by bond issues-
the larger part will have to come from the farmers. But the 

· States can not and should not carry on the tremendous work 
of building good roads throughout the length and breadth of 

-the land without national aid. There are about 2,200,000 miles 
of public roads in the United States of which only 8 or 9 per 
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cent are improved. This leaves 2,000,000 miles to be put in con
dition, approximately, at least, as good as that of the best roads 
of France. Good macadamized or sand clay roads cost from 
$2,000 to $4,000 a mile. 

The undertaking before us is one of a magnitude propor
tionate to its importance. It can not be accomplished in its 
entirety in less than half a century, perhaps even more than 
that. But a beginning can be made, and if the work is carrfed 
on systematicaUy year after year with such assistance from the 
Gove.rnment as the circumstances of the situation fully warrant 
it will not be long before in each State the farmers will be 
cheered by the prospect of better roads, and so from year to 
year some of the burden will be lifted from off their shoulders. 

Neither the States nor the National Government will be the 
loser by generous expenditure for public-road construction, for 
the money will come back in time through the increase in the 
taxable Yalue of farm lands. This is not a speculati-ve state
ment, but is based on the experience of landowners in whose 
vicinity road improvement has been carried on. The price of 
farm land in those favored precincts is reliably stated to have 
risen 25 per cent an acre as soon as good roads were begun to 
be built. Just think how it will thrill the farmer's heart when 
he finds not only the value of his land increased by one-fourth, 
but also finds the cost of marketing his produce reduced by one
half to two-thirds. These are not day dreams, Mr. Chairman, 
they are "frozen farts." 

It is nearly 10 years since the National Good Roads Associa
tion presented to the Senate Committee on Agriculture a brief 
which contains so many truths applicable to this day that I 
shall quote from it just a few paragraphs: 

It has been asserted by those who ought to know that VO per cent 
of the revenues o.I' the Government of the United States is spent in the 
great cities on public buildings, the construction of battleships, in fur
nishing munitions of war, and for the improvement of rivers and har
bors, but less than 10 per cent is spent in the country, although these 
people have furnished more than half the revenues of the Government. 
It is not right; it is not just. 

Whatever makes for the agricultµ.ral prosperity and development of 
the country also aids other industries in the land. All classes rely 
upon good crops for prosperity. The banker, the manufacturer, the 
ironmaster the lumberman, and even the professions feel the influence 
of good crops and the depresslng effects of bad ones. * * * 

'.l'he economic benefits to be derived from systematic and scientific 
road construction is the i::aving of a large sum of money now spent on 
improper methods of repair and construction, together with much that 
would be saved in transportation by carriages, wagons, etc. Great as 
these benefits would be-and they are the ones which first appeal to 
the minds of most persons-there are other benefits to be derived from 
good roads throughout the country which can not be estimated in dol
lars and cents, but which are of infinitely greater importance and value. 
It is a perplexing problem now as to how to provide for the ever· 
increasing numbers in the already densely thronged cities. And this 
condition is becoming more and more a menace to our social institu
tions. Unquestionably the remedy is to make the country more 1tttrnc
tive to keep the people on the farm. 

This, Mr. Chairman, brings us to another most important 
phase of the question of good roads-the social phase. We 
have been hearing much of late of the ever-increasing migration 
from the country to the city. It has reached such proportions 
that whereas a quarter of a century ago the proportion of the 
rural population to that of · the cities was about 60 per cent, 
it is now only 46 per cent. This is fill abnormal falling off, but 
its beginning dates back for more than 25 years, ruid when we 
look for the cause we shall not be long in doubt as to the 
remedy. It is the isolation due to poor roads. 

This is a serious matter, Mr. Chairman, not for the farmer 
alone, but for all the people. The cost of living is immediately 
and intimately connected with it. If the depletion of the farm
ing population continues and the population of the cities in
creases proportionately, it means that prices of everyday neces
sities will continue to rise, because the producing class grows 
smaller and the consuming class grows larger. If there were 
no other than this economic reason, it would be a powerful ar
gument in favor of a movement tending to ·improve the condi
tions of farm life and thereby check the exodus from the farm 
and the resulting decrease in farm production. But there are 
many other reasons for favoring this movement-national aid 
in the building of public roads-and chief among them is simple 
justice to the farmer. Just as the Government makes life in 
the cities more agreeable by building fine edifices for the ac
commodation of the dwellers there, it ought to do its share in 
the work of relieving rural isolation. 

In no manner can this be done more effectively than by the 
building of good roads. 

The basic principle is compensation to be paid by the Federal 
Government for the use of the roads traversed by carriers in 
the Rural Delivery · Service on roads to be divided into three 
classes: 

1. Class A: The highest form of improved road in the coun
try, for which it is provided that the Government shall pay at 
the rate of $25 per mile per year. 
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2. Class B : A thoroughfare of high quality, but not equaling 
class A, for which it is provided that the Government shnll pay 
at the rate of $20 per mile per year. 

3. Class 0 : The ordinary dirt road of the country, somewhat 
improved, for which it is provided that the Gov-ernment shall 
pay at the rate of $15 per mile per year. 

It will be necessary in order to participate in the provision of 
this bill to have a standard road coming under one of the three 
foregoing classes. The beneficial effect of this measure will be 
observed in the immediate impro\ement of public highways. 

The amendment looking to aid from the Government is not all 
I would wish for. It is a modest beginning, but it is a step 
forward. It will not take over $25,000,000 annually from the 
Treasury. Its effect, however, will be manifold. It will stimu
late the demand of the rural population for good roadB and 
cause it to regard the financial burden thereby imposed as one 
to be welcomed because of the immediate, direct, and personal 
benefits. Intercommunication will be promoted; mails will 
come more frequently; haulage to the railroad station or nearest 
market town will not be at so heavy a cost on teams and rolling 
tock, and the marketing of crops can be carried on continu

ou ly instead of depending, as now it must, on the state of the 
weather and the consequent condition of the mud roads; the 
freight charges on goods delivered to the farmer will be lessened, 
and thus in many ways long-wished-for ad-rnntages will accrue. 

'l,he procedure proposed in this amendment is rational because 
the eJ..'J)enditure provided for will be directed to roads that are 
now not hopele sly unimproved, and again others so infre
quently used that their improvement can be indefinitely post
poned. It will call for the best thought of State and county 
authorities as to where improvement should begin and how it 
is to be conducted. There will be conferences and consultations 
with the Office of Public Roads, and systematic plans will be 
mahn·ed which are absolutely impossible under happy-go-lucky 
methods such as now too often prevail. It will be possible for 
us to look forward to the coming of the day when it sh.a.11 no 
longer be said that we of the United States, while we barn the 
most superb railways we also have the most execrable country 
roads. 

Twenty-firn million dollars a year for such a work is little 
enough when we consider what we shall accomp1ish with it. It 
is but one-sixteenth part of what the Panama Canul will cost, 
but with all the wonderful things that are expected from this 
monumental enterprise, I doubt if they will measure up, either 
in dollars and cents, or in national importance, to the wealth 
annually to be saved by improved roads and to the social and 
economic betterment that will spring from perfe~t highways. 

In the debate on this amendment the old, old question of the 
constitutionality of national aid for public improvements con
struction has again been raised. I shall not enroll myself 
among the debaters except to say that it was thrashed out by 
the greatest minds this country has produced, and has been set
tled in tlle affirmative by the Supreme Court of the United 
States. My conscience as a maker of laws will be quite at ease 
on this point. I shall record my vote as often as need be in 
favor of this amendment, and of any other proposition hereafter 
that looks to "going it one better." And I shall scan with 
pardonable curiosity the final roll call , to see how many of my 
colleagues representing rural communities were joined with me 
in this good fight, how many of our city brethren were willing 
to help our cause, and then who were they that failed to "·come 
up to the scratch." 

The year 1912 will be a notable one in the annals of our 
national life, but in no respect will it be more notable than that 
in it there was inaugurated-or shall I say revived-the policy 
of national a.id in the building of public roads. The historian 
will be able to point to 1912 as tlle year in which the first im
portant step was takP..n toward the establishment of a system of 
public highways such as our people long have hoped for. It 
will mark the beginning of a new social state for the farmer 
and his family. It will mean a lifting of burdens and changed 
conditions in many ways. 

Speed the good work, all of you who have at heart the well
being of the "common people." A great light is shining and 
casting its rays far into the future to make bright the paths of 
generations yet unborn. My brethren, if you and I have noth
ing else on which to rest our fame as legislators for the public 
weal, we can safely point to speech ~nd vote for good roads as 
the foundation tone of our work for those that sent us here. 
And I, for one, feel confident that they in turn will not fail to 
hold up our hand and commend us for our labors. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question now is on the amendment of 
the gentleman from Missouri as amended. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced the ayes 
seemed to have it. 

On a division (demanded by l\Ir. FITZGERALD ) there were-
ayes 122, noes 39. 

[Applause. J 
So the amendment as amended was adopted. 
Mr. RA1NEY. :Mr. Chairman, if there is any excuse for this 

class of legislation, it is that it will increase the good-roads mile-
age of the counb.·y. If that is the purpose of this legislation, 
then the amendment I have offered should be adopted. The 
so-called Shackleford amendment, which I seek to modify, pro
·vides for the immediate payment out of the Treasury of the 
United States, according to the report of the committee, of the 
sum of $2,535,000 per year. 

There are in the country 118,000 miles of roads over which 
rural routes pass which will be entitled at once to the pay
ments prodded in this measure. The Shackleford amendment, 
which we are considering, creates a great and expensive ma
chine reaching out into three of the departments of this Gov
ernment for the purpose of taking from the Treasury $2,535,000 
per year, this amount to be distributed each year, not for the 
purpose of increasing the mileage of the good roads of the 
country but for the purpose of making donations to those road 
districts of the country where land is valuable and where goou 
roads have already been built. 

Clas~ .A. roads in this measure are the brick, shell, an<.l 
macadam roads of the counh·y properly graded and crowned. 
Class B roads are the burnt clay or gravel or sand and clay 
roadB of the country properly constructed and properly drained. 
Class 0 roads are the properly constructed and crownec1 dirt ,,.. 
roadB of the county. At present there is a• total of 118,000 
miles of improved roads coming with:ii:J. these classes over which 
pass rural routes. These roads were improved because the 
people who lived in the neighborhoods where the roads were 
located wanted them improyed. 'l'hey were not improved for 
the purpose of obtaining donations from the Treasury of the 
United States. Tke two and one-half millions per year we pro
pose now to donate to them operates as a reward to those partic
ular communities for the progressile spirit they have displayed. 
If we are to reward out of the Treasury communities on ac
count of having displayed a spirit of progress, there will not be 
much money left in the Treasury at the end of a few months of 
a policy of this kind. 

The amendment I have offered excludes from the operation 
of this law all roads now improved and in these classes and 
used for rural routes. Whenever a class B road is improved 
so that it becomes a class A road, then from that moment my 
amendment applies. Whenever a class 0 road is jmproved 
so as to become a class A or a class B road the amendment I 
have offered then extends the proposed aid to the road dis
tricts where such roacl is located. Whenever a road used as 
a rural route and not belonging to any of these classes is im
proved so that it comes within one of th~m, by my amendment, 
from the time this road enters class A, B, or C, the road dis
tricts through which it passes are entitled to the proposed 
bonus from the Treasury. 

It is objected that this is unfair for the reason that it taxes 
communities which have already built good roads and takes 
the money so raised and gives it to communities which have 
not yet built roadB that are entitled to the classification set out 
in this bill. 

But in reply to that I might call attention to the fact that 
only a portion of the total road mileage of the country is used 
by the rural routes, and a very large portion of the total road 
mileage of the country never will be traversed by rural routes. 
If the Shackleford amendment becomes a law, we tax those 
sections which have no improved roads at all, and we take the 
money we so get from them and pay it to those communities 
which have now or shall hereafter have "'OOd roads traversed 
by rural routes, and we tax those sections which do not now 
have rural routes and which never will have rural routes and 
give the money so raised to those sections which are so fortu
nate as to enjoy rural mail service. There is absolutely no 
equitable way in which money can be distributed from the 
Treasury of the United States so that all will be equally bene
fited. If the Government goes into the good-roads business, it 
ought to "0 into it on the theory that roads are to be improved, 
not for the purpose alone of benefiting the landowners who live 
a.long the rural routes, but for the purpose principally of furnish
ing cheaper transportation from the farms to the railroad stations, 
and therefore from the farms to the great centers of popula
tion. Transportation u.s an economical factor is quite as im
portant as production. 

We a.re distributing at the present time from the Treasury, 
nearly $2,000,000 for the relief of flood sufferers nlong the M~
sissippi River and its tributaries and for the purpo e of repair
ing breaks in levees. Sections along the rivers where there are 
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levees which did not break in the last few weeks get none of 
\,.11.is fund. They do not get it because tbey do not need it. 
According to the theory of tlle Shackleford amendment the 
Government ought to take the $2,000,000 now being distributed 
for the purpose of relieving the conditions caused by the recent 
floods and divide it into equal portions and distribute it along 
the entire mileage of the rivers, among all the levee districts, 
whether the le\ees protecting the districts broke or not. 

We are being asked to appropriate many millions of dollars 
for the purpose of providing a deep-water harbor for Phila
delphia, us deep as the harbor of New York. Some <lay this 
work will be undertaken by the Government. Under the theory 
of the Shackleford amendment, if we expend these millions of 
dollars for the purpose of deepening the harbor of Philadelphia. 
we should also give to the other cities along the coast the same 
amount of money, whether their harbors need deepening or not. 

The Shackleford amendment proposes to pay out money for 
the purpose of inducing communities to do that which their 
prosperous condition has already enabled them to do, and the 
two and one-half millions per year with which we start these' 
appropriations, i1 the Shackleford amendment is adopted, ab
solutely continues for all time as an annual reward to those 
communities which have already built good rpads on account 
of having in the past built them. Such a raid on the Treasury 
as this can not be defended upon any theory that occurs to me. 
If we are to have legislation of this character we ought to have 
it fo r the purp.ose of increasing the good-roads mileage of the 
country, not for the purpose of rewarding communities which 
ha-re already built good roads or for the purpose of reimbursing 
them from the Public Treasury on account of money they have 
already expended. Millions ought not to be taken from the 
Treasury for the purpose of accomplishing that which has 
already been done. Money ought not to be taken from the 
Treflsury for the purpose of extending aid where aid is not 
needed. 

The number of miles of State roads now tra \eled by rural and 
sklr route carriers is said to be about 1,179,000. It is estimated 
that the mileage in class.A will ultimately be 35,000; in class B, 
83,000 miles; and in class C, 1,061,000. It is claimed that when
eTer all the roads now traveled by rural and star route carriers 
are improved so that they come within the above three classes 
the amount per year a bill will carry under the Shackleford 
amendment will ·be $18,45-0,000. However, only a small propor
tion of this agO'regate mileage is in condition to receive imme
diate compensation, only about 118,000 miles, but I respectfully 
submit that this 118,000 miles ought not to be entitled to any 
payments under this bill. I do not think anything like the total 
mileage now trarnled by rural and star route carriers will ever 
be impro\ed. ·so as to come within these classes, but as the years 
pass there will be a demand for modifications of this classifica
tion, which will probably be agreed to, so that roads which can 
not now be cla sed in any of these classes will get the benefit of 
donations from the Treasury, and ultimately a scheme for Fed
eral aid will be carried to roads not traversed by rural routes. 

If the roads of the country improve there is no limit to the 
amount that may a few years from now be t aken out of the 
Treasury on this account, especially if the spirit of the Shackle
ford amendment is to prevail. If roads that are now impro-red 
and come within the classifications fixed in this measure are 
to receive donations from the Treasury it will not be long until 
this generous tendency to equalize things will lead to the aclop
tion of other classes and appropriations from the Treasury for 
the roads embraced in the new classes so created. If we are 
ta enter upon this dangerous career it is better, I submit, to 
enter upon it simply for the purpose of adding to the mileage 
of the good roads of the country . . If my amendment prevails 
we can, I think, with greater safety embark upon this policy if 
we propose to adopt the policy of Federal aid for roads. 

I am an advocate of good roads. I belie>e in the ·policy. In 
my judgment, good roads, by cheapening transportation to rail
road stations and to nayigable rivers, will decrease the cost to 
the c-0nsumer in the distant city of the products of the farm. 
I yield to no man in my advocacy of good roads. I do not, 
however, regard the Shackleford amendment as a desirable 
·goo<l-roads measure. 

I am not just at present advised as to the cost of a class A 
road. It would :probably not be under $8,000 or $10,000 per 
mile. A rural route 20 miles long, to come under class A, would 
therefore cost from $160,000 to $200,000. Does anybody believe 
that the road districts through which a 20-mile rural route 
passes- and it may pass through several road districts-can 
unite upon a policy for creating for 20 miles through these dis
tricts a class A road in order to get from the Treasury of the 
United States the paltry sum of $25 per mile. Or, if the Sher
wood amendment can be so construed as to apply to each sepa-

rate mile traversed by a rural route, does anybody believe that 
any road district can be persuaded, in order to get $25 per year 
f rom the National Treasury, to expend from $8,000 to $10,000 
per mile in building a mile ·of class A road? Class B roads 
would cost .almost as much. 

I do not know what a class C road would cost, but it would 
probably cost $2,000 or $3,000 per mile on an a-rerage. Does 
anybody belieye that in order to get $15 a mile per year a road 
district would expend $2,000 or $3,000 per mile for a road? 

In my judgment, as an inducement to build good roads this 
measure fails. Almost as many good roads will be built with
out it. As a method, howef"er, of reimbursing to the amounts 
per mile mentioned in the Shackleford amendment those road 
districts in the country which have already built roads which 
can be classified under tbe Shackleford amendment, it is a meas
ure that will meet, in all probability, with the approval of those 
particular districts and will ha\e the undoubted effect, while 
it can not aid in inducing these districts to do what they hHe 
already done, of taking from the Treasury the sum of two 
and a half million dollars per year. As a method of draining 
the Treasury it would be a success. As a method of adding to 
the good-'roads mileage of the country it wlll not, in my judg
ment, have much effect. 

If my amendment is adopted, the good-roads proposition we 
are considering will cost the country nothing at all tp start 
with, and as roads are constructed or improved hereafter so as 
to bring them within the provisions of the bill the payments will 
commence ; and I think the adoption of this amendment will 
have the effect of preventing in the future a further and more 
liberal classification which will permit money to be taken from 
the National Treasury for the purpose of aiding road districts 
which have built roads not as good as thosa contemplated now 
in the proposition we are considering. 

Money gets into the Treasury of the United States only as 
a result of taxing the people indirectly. Indirect taxation is the 
most exp~nsi-re and the most burdensome of all. It me~ms that 
the people are taxed frrn or six dollars every time one dollar is 
by these methods covered into the Treasury. I therefore am 
opposed to the spirit of the Shackleford amendment, which 
provides, in its last analysis, merely an avenue through which 
money may be taken from the Treasury for the purpose of 
rewarding and reimbursing communities which have already 
done that which its proponents claim this bill is framed for 
the purpose of inducing them to do. 

The amendment which I propose reads us follows : 
Insert, after line 13, on page 3 of the Shackleford amendment, the 

following : -
" Pro'l:icled, That no compensation shall be paid by the Government 

for roads now falling within classes A, B, or C, except a s follows : 
The compensation above mentioned shall be paid on all class C roads 
which shall hereafter be improve<l so as to fall in class A or B, said 
compensation to be due from the time said ro:i.d falls .within class A 
or B as fixed above for said class A or B ; on all class B roads here
after improved so as to fall within class A, the compensation provided 
for abo>e shall be paid from the time said road falls within class A 
at the rate fixed for a class A road; all roads not now falling within 
any of said classes shall whenever they are so impr oved as to fall 
within class A, n, or C be entitled to the compensation provided for 
above from the time said road falls within either of sa id classes at the 
rate fixed for said class." 

Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following 
amendment, 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will reoort the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : -
After line 15, page 28 of II. R. 2e79, insert the following : 
"That it shall be unlawful for any per son or persons, or nssocia tion . 

or corporation, to enter or to have entered int o the mails of the Uni ted 
States any newspaper, magazine, or other periodical of like kind, unless 
such publication shall have plainly printed in a cons::iicuous place 
therein the name or names of the managing editor or ma n :.!ing editor s, 
the n~me or names of the publisher or publishers, and t h(' na me or 
names of the owner or owners, including all stockholders owning stock 
of the par v:tlne of $GOO or more of such periodical publication. Any 
person, association, or corporation that shall 'iolate any provision of 
this act iihall be punished for -each violation of any provisicn thereof 
by a fine of not less than $100 nor more than $1,000." 

Mr. BARNHART. Mr. Chairman, u parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIR~IAl~. The gentlemun will state it 
l\lr. BARNHART. Would it be in order for me, under the 

rule authorizing the consideration of this amendment, to offer 
a. substitute? 

The CHAIRMAN. No. 
Mr. BARNHART. Then, Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 

consent that the following substitute be considered instead of 
the amendment just read. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana. asks unani
mous consent to consider the substitute in place of the amend
ment provided for in the r ule. Is there objection? [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none. The Clerk will report the 
amendment. 

I 
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The Clerk rea as follows : 
As an amendment to th ci amendment, after line 15, page 28 of H.. R. 

21270, insert the followin"': 
" That it shall be unlawful for any person, association, or corpora

tion to enter or depo it, or to have entered or deposited, into the mails 
of the United States any newspaper, magazine, or other periodical 
publication of like kind publi bed in the United States, unless such pub
lication shall have plainly printed in a conspicuous place therein the 
name or names of the munagin~ editor or managing editors, the name 
or names of the publisher or publishers, and the name or names of the 
owner or owners, including the name or names of the owner or owners 
of stock, bonds, or other securit ies, to the amount of $500 or more, 
which have been is ued or sold by the said person, association, or corpo
ration owning or controlling such publication and which may be out
standing. Also all editorial or other reading matter published in any 
such circulating periodical for the insertion of which money or other 
con ideration is accepted by the publisher or publishers shall be plainly 
marked " advertisement" or signed by the name or names of the person 
or persons in whose interest or interests such article is published. Any 
person, association, or corporation that shall so enter or deposit, or have 
entered or deposited in the mails of the United States any such news
paper, magazme, or periodical publication of like kind in violation of 
the foregoing provisions shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and be fined 
in any sum not less than $100 nor more than $1,000 for each offense." 

The CHAIRllA.N. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Indiana [1'1r. BARNHART]? [After a pause.] 
The Chair hears none. 

l\Ir. BARNH.d.RT. l\Ir. Chairman, this substitute to the 
amendment contains three distinct propositions. The first is that 
before any newspaper, magazine, or other periodical publication 
published in the United States shall be admitted to the United 
States mails it must contain the nam~ or the names of the 
editor, the owners, stockholders, and other security holders 
printed on a conspicuous page of each issue thereof. The 
second proposition--

Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylrnnia. Mr. Chairman-' -
l\Ir. BARNHART. I can not yield just now. I want to ex

plain my amendment. 
The second proposition is that no periodical publication of 

like kind shall accept for pay any editorial or reading-matter 
notice in behalf of any person or proposition unless the same 
contains plainly printed or attached thereto the word "adver
tisement" or the name or names of the person or persons in 
whose interest or interests SU{!h publication is made. The third 
distinct proposition is that any periodical editor or owner who 
violates any of the provisions of this act shall be fined in a 
sum of not less than $100 or more than $1,000 for each and 
every offense. Such, in brief, is the substance of the amend
ment. 

And now just a word in behalf thereof. All over this coun-
try, during recent years at least, there has been a groi'iVing 
suspicion in the minds of the reading newspaper public that at 
least certain publications are being controlled by evil influences 
and are being so controlled by subterfuge. That is to say, that 
interests that wish to promulgate their ideas or "boost" their 
own interests secure control of some new paper or magazine 
publication and issue it anonymously. Only to-day I hear 
that one of the new States recently admitted to the Union in 
its legislature is making provision that no newspaper published 
therein can accept any legal advertising until the names of the 
editors and owners of the publication are known. EYery day 
we see suspicious circumstances and we hear rumors. I do 
not know that they are true, but I do k:Jtow this, that these 
rumors that certain newspapers are controlled by certain cor
porate and other interests are unfair to the honest and legiti
mate newspaper men of the United States. 

I also say that the people of the country have a suspicion 
that they are being imposed upon by men in the newspaper pro
fession who are sailing under false colors, and they have a right 
to know the source of the editorial sentiment that is given to 
them. And another thing, on behalf of the newspaper-publish
ing fraternity of the United State , I appeal to you, sirs, that 
every honest editor and every deserving newspaper, or periodi
cal, rather, in this country will approve a method which will 
compel the editorial endeavors of the country to stand out in 
the broad sunlight of day in order that everybod may see who 
they are and what they are. The reading public of the United 
States is entitled to know who is who before it decides what is 
what. 

Mr. :MANN. - Will the gentleman yield! 
l\Ir. BARNHART. I will. 
The CHAIIllU.AN. The time of the gentleman from Indiana 

[Mr. BARNHART] has expired. _ 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the gentleman have five minutes more. 
The CHA.IRl\IAN. Is there objection 1 
There was no objection. 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I call the attention of the gentle-

man to a proposition which he said he had covered in his substi
tute, but I think has not quite covered it. Under the amendment 
of the gentleman anyone who deposits any paper in the mails,.,al-

though they put it in a wrapper with full postage upon it 
w?uld be liable to a penalty of $100 unless that p!lper con:. 
~amed the information required in the amendment. Take, for 
mstance, the Sunday magazine that comes with a large number 
of the papers now. Under the gentleman's amendment if any
body should wrap one of those magazines up and deposit it in 
the mails th~y would be subject to a penalty of $100, because 
those magazmes do not and are not required to contain the 
information which would be contained in some other part of 
the paper. Would not the gentleman accomplish all he wants 
to accomplish if he should provide that his amendment would 
only relate to matter deposited as second-class mail matter? 

l\Ir. BARNHART. I just called up within the last half hour 
the Post Office Department and they made the suggestion that 
in order to avoid complications with foreign publications that 
might come in, the words "United States publication" should be 
inserted. 

Mr. MANN. That covers the question of the foreign papers 
to which I called the attention of the gentleman on the floo~ 
awhile ago, but that woul-d not coyer the matter of mailing a · 
part of the newspaper or a Sunday magazine. • 

~Ir. BARNHART. Will the gentleman let me explain? I 
think I can make that matter clear to him in a few words, as 
every newspaper man on this floor will bear me out. It has 
been the custom for a good many years to take ad\antage of 
the reading public by the Yery process that the gentleman now 
suggests, and that is to say, that to certain small newspapers 
throughout the United States certain publishers will say "We 
will .fu~ish a beautiful .colored supplement free of charge," 
and it will be an attractive feature and will run along for a 
month, say. 

Event.mtlly the very interests. that a.re back of that supple
ment will. develop and the reading matter therein is objection
a?le; but ~nasmuch as your contracts have been made, you must 
circulate it the year out for which you have contracted and 
thereby you are giving out to your readers editorial sentlment 
of a kind that no honest and careful and fair-minded editor 
wants to put out. 

Mr. MANN. The gentleman does not get the point that I am 
making. He has directed his penalty against an individual 
wrapping up a newspaper or a part of a newspaper and putting 
it in the mail. 

Mr. BARNHART. Just one minute. If the name of the 
publication is printed on that Sunday magazine-for in tance 
supposing it should be the Chicago Tribune-they would mak~ 
up a supplement of the Chicago Tribune and mark it " The 
Chicago Tribune supplement" or "magazine," the same as the 
Post Office Department requires all papers mailed to be marked 
and it could go through the mail without question under thi~ 
amendment. 

Mr. MANN. Oh, it could go through the mails when it comes 
from the Tribune office with the rest of the paper, but suppose 
I myself should mail it-suppose I should mail that supplement 
merely. Does the gentleman want to subject me to a fine of 
$100 for sending this Sunday magazine through the maiJs to 
somebody who does not have reading matter in his home? That 
Sunday magazine does not contain the information required 
under this amendment, and still the gentleman puts in a penal 
provision against anyone mailing anything that does not contain 
the information prescribed. The information would be giyen in 
some other part or section of the Tribune which I did not mail. 
I would like to ask the gentleman if he does not cover the whole 
question when he covers the use of the second-class privilege? 

.Mr. COX of Ohio. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Illinois yield to 

the gentleman fTom Ohio? 
Mr. MANN. Certainly. 
l\Ir. COX of Ohio. Then the gentleman's objection would 

hold against this sort of a situation: Suppose that a statement 
with reference to the persons who owned the stock was printed 
in the Chicago Tribune, and suppose that was published on the 
editorial page, where it would probably be published. Then, 
according to the gentleman's theory, if some distinguished gen
tleman of this House, say the gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. 
l\I.A.NN], had made a great speech, and it was carried on the 
second page of the Chicago Tribune, no one could send that page 
through the mails? -

Mr. MANN. Not without being penalized. 
Mr. BARNHART. Oh, it would not be subject to such a 

construction, because the fact is distinctly set out that it is a 
part of that publication, because the name of the publication 
is carried on every page. The requirement of the amendment 
is that this should be printed on only one page. The man who 
gets that part of the paper suggested by the gentleman from 
Ohio [Mr. Cox], if he were interested to Imow who the owners 
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or publishers are, could go out and buy a copy of the paper 
of that date and see those names printed in a conspicuous place 
therein. According to the gentleman's theory, the publisher 
,would have to print those names on every page of the paper 
simply because somebody might tear the pages apart or take 
the sections apart. , 

.Mr. 1\IANN. No. I take as an illustration the Sunday maga
zine, because it is in fact a periodical. The gentleman's 
amendment reads: 

It shall be unlawful for any person to deposit in the mails of the 
United States any newspaper, magazine, or other periodical publica
tion of like hlnd. 

l\fr. BAUNHART. It does not say any part of a publication. 
Mr. MANN. Oh, the Sunday magazine could not be deposited 

lawfully in the mails under this provision unless the owners of 
the publication had their names plainly printed in a conspicu
ous place thereon. Under the gentleman's contention the Chi
cago Tribune might print a supplement which it did not mail at 
all, and print the required information on that. 

l\Ir. BARNHART. I will say to the gentleman that neither 
the Chicago Tribune nor any other publication in the United 
States can mail out a supplement unless that supplement con
tains the name of the publication through which it is circulated. 
As soon as it has that name printed on it it becomes just as 
much a part of the publication as any other part could be. 

.Mr. l\IANN. According to the gentleman's notion, every part 
of the publication that goes through the mail must contain the 
information, otherwise he would have to pay the penalty at
tached. Under this provision you can not deposit in the mails 
any publication, periodical, or magazine that does not contain 
this information. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\1r. 1\IAl\TN. :Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the gentleman have five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [l\!r. MANN] 

asks unanimous consent that the time of the gentleman from 
Indiana [.Mr. BARNHART] be extended five minutes. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
.Mr. BATINHA.RT. Now, Mr. Chairman, the difficulty With 

the gentleman from Illinois seems to be that he does not seem 
to be familiar with the fact that under the present post-office 
regulations every part of a newspaper publication must contain 
somewhere on each page the name of that publication-that is 
to say, if a supplement is inserted along with the rest of the 
paper--

Mr. MANN. That is not my difficulty. I was well aware of 
that; as much so as the gentleman from Indiana. 

Mr. BARNHART. Then why would this provision subject 
you to a penalty if you took a part of that newspaper and mailed 
it? Tllere is no prohibition in that provision against mailing 
any part of a legally published newspaper. 

Mr. MANN. These Sunday magazines are such a periodical 
under the description of the gentleman's amendment. 

l\Ir. l\!ARTIN of South Dakota. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

The OH.AIRMAN. Does the gentleman yield to the gentleman 
from South Dakota? 

Mr. MARTIN of South Dakota. As I understand the con
tention of the gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. MANN], it is based 
on the statement" that the Sunday magazine is a periodical. 

Mr. MANN. It is a periodical. 
Mr. MARTIN of South Dakota. Then, if it is a periodical, 

if it were put by the publisher into the same mail with the daily 
pape1', would not the publisher be subject to the same penalties 
under this act as a private ind,ividual would? 

l\!r. l\lAJ\TN. I do not think so. It may be sent out separate 
from the daily paper-separate from that section or part where 
the information prescribed by this' amendment is contained. 

Ur. MARTIN of South Dakota. Then the gentleman's con
tention is that if you send out any part of the Chicago Tribune 
without the page that contained the _names of the owners or 
stockholders you would be subject to a penalty? 

l\Ir. MA:N'N. PracticalJy so. If the gentleman means that the 
daily papers can not be sent out unless the whole is sent out in 
the mails, he gives aw~y his wllole case, because any paper that 
had a supplement might not send that supplement through the 
mails. 

l\f r. FOSTER. Does the gentleman claim anyone who mails 
it would be subject to a fine-any part of it? 

Mr. 1\IANN. Yes; any part of it. 
l\Ir. FOSTER. Even a clipping? 
Mr. l\IA.NN. He would. If it is a. publication, he would. I 

do not undertake to say whether it would be so as to a clipping 
or not, but he certainly wo"uld be required, in prosecuting a case, 

to prove that the whole paper·as it was entered in the post office 
in the_ regular distribution by .the publisher was sent out. 

Why does the gentleman want to apply this to an individual 
who mails something and knows nothing about what the law is? 

l\Ir. BARNHART. I ha\e no objection to putting this in. I 
think it is entirely superfluous, though. 

l\fr. l\IANN. I have seen many laws construed that were con
sidered superfluous--

l\Ir. BARNHART. I want this amendment made water-tight, 
if it is possible to make it so. 

Mr. FOSTER. If it does not kill the gentleman's amend
ment. 

Mr. BARNHART. I inquired of the Post Office Department, 
and they said that the mention of second-class matter might pos
sibly exclude foreign publications, and that is what I wish to 
avoid. 

Mr. BUTLER. The gentleman's purpose is publicity? 
Mr. BARNHART. Yes. 
Mr. MANN. The gentleman has excluded foreign publica. 

tions by his amendment already. 
Mr. BARNHART. No. 
Mr. MANN. My proposition would not exclude them. 
l\Ir. BARNHART. Well, the gentleman evidently did not 

listen to the reading of my amendment. 
l\Ir. l\~"'N. I both listened to the reading and went and 

looked at it 
l\fr. BUTLER. As I understand the gentleman's amendment, 

it will require the publication of these stockholders every day, 
if the paper is published every day? 

l\fr. BARNHART. Yes. 
Mr. BUTLER. The full list? 
l\1r. BARNHART. Yes. 
.Mr. BUTLER. Now, suppose there are a thousand stock

holders or bondholders having an interest exceeding $500, every 
publication of the newspaper must require that list to be pub
lished. Would not that be a burden upon the publisher? Could 
we not get the same publicity, by publishing the list once a 
month? • 

Mr. BARNHART. That would eliminate the very purpose 
for which the amendment is offered, and that is to enable a 
person who reads a newspaper or magazine-who reads an 
editorial which strikes him as peculiar-to turn and see .who is 
back of the sentim'ent that he reads. You can set about 60 
names to the inch in small or nonpareil type in a newspaper. 
There are very few .newspapers that would require more than 
a few inches. It might be a hardship in some cases, but not in 
many. . , 

1\fr. BUTLER. We do not all read the same newspapers, of 
course, but everybody reads some newspaper year in and year 
out. I think that is the habit of the American people. There
fore we could obtain this information without having it pub
lished every day. I am not quarreling with the gentleman's 
amendment at this time. Yet I think we ought to consider the 
rights of publishers; whether this is not a great burden to re
quire them to publish this list of stockholders every day. 

l\Ir. BARNHART. How many newspapers does the gentle
man from Pennsylvania surmise there are in the United States 
that have 500 stockholders owning more than $500 worth of 
stock? 

1\fr. BUTLER. I do not know, but I would be willing to take 
the gentleman's judgment on it, because he is better informed 
than I am. 

l\Ir. BARNHART. As a rough guess, I would not suppose 
there are 50 in the United States. Where the stock of news
papers is distributed for the purpose of encouraging the news
paper, the stock is usually issued in very small denominations 
and sold accordingly. I have no doubt that many of you men 
have taken stock in newspapers, but you do not often take it in 
larger amounts than $500. There is a controlling interest of 
51 per cent, and the general public takes the 49 per cent in small 
denominations. That is the way such things are done. 

Let me say further that there are newspaper publishers ancl 
magazine publishers in the United States who go about ex
ploiting get-rich-quick schemes. They publish newspapers and 
offer stock in various ways to the subscribers, and they fleece 
the public generally. That is another reason why I should like 
to have these names published, so we will know who is who 
as to promoters of that kind. 

l\lr. POWERS. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. BARNHART. I will yield to the gentleman. 
l\lr. POWERS. Unless the provision goes through as the 

gentleman from Indiana has provided, would it not be possible 
for a private individual to let the newspaper publish whatever , 
he· might want published, leaving out the names, which is pro
vided for by the gentleman, turn it over to the private indi-
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vidual, and let the private individual mail it, and thus escape 
the penalty? 

Mr. BARNHART. If the gentleman from Kentucky will tell 
me how the evasion could be stopped, it might be considered. 
I confess that the e things could be done. 

Mr. POWERS. I am in support of the gentleman's proposi
tion. What I ask is that unless it goes through as the gentle
man has framed it it looks to me that it is possible to send out 
a publication by this circuitous route; in other words, by let
ting the newspaper publish it and turning it oYer to the private 
individual, and then the private individual would not be sub
jected to the penalty unless it stands as the gentleman has 
framed it. 

l\lr. BARNHART. I can see how that might be done, ·but 
I ha\e nerer found any way yet to pre\ent a man from evad
ing the law if he sets out to do it and will take the risk of 
doing it. 

i\Ir. l\IOOREJ of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman from In
diana answer this phase of the question? 

l\Ir. BARNHART. I do not know whether I can or not. 
1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the $500 lilni~ reach the 

purpose that the gentleman aims for? You are after the 
crooked newspaper proprietor , or the designing man in the 
ownership. Will your $500 limitation reach that man? In 
other words, you have a million-dollar corporation, which may 
do busine~s on an authorized capital, say, of $1,000. How are 
you going to get the real but scheming proprietor-the man you 
are after-by fixing this limit at $500? 

Ur. BARNHART: If the men are holders of the securities, 
they are liable. 

l\lr. 1\IOORE of Pennsylvania. Then, had you not better pub-
lish all of the nnmes? 

l\lr. BARNHART. Such was my original amendment, but 
when the Committee on Rules got through with it they had 
changed it. I i:mppose, after consultation, it was seea, as has 
been repeatedly submitted to me, that it would be almost im
possible where a publication has general community 01· fra
ternal stockholders to publish all of them--

The CHAIRMA1'{. The time of the gentleman has again 
expired. 

hlr. ALL&'{. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend-
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
After the word " outstanding," in line 13 of the substitute, insert 

the following: . . . 
"PT'O'l:ided That in the case of newspapers published daily, or d::uly 

except Sundav it shall be sufficient to publish said names once a week 
on tlie same d.9.y each week." 

l\Ir. ALLEN. Mr. Chairmru:i, I want to Eay at the outset that 
I am heartily in accord with the spirit of the Barnhart amend
ment. It is a good thing, since the object to be attained is to 
filve the public notice as to who are the owners and editors 
:nd who the owners of the bondB or other securities of the 
various new papers. Now, there are days during the week, for 
instance, the Saturday and Sunday issues of the daily morning 
newspapers and the Fi'iday issues of the daily afternoon papers, 
when space is very valuable. Ad\ertising matter and ·news 
matter are frequently crowded out on these days. They print 
as close to the margin as possible, eliminate date lines, and use 
fine print, and what would be convenient for them to publish 
on Monday or on Tue day or on Wednesday would be most in
con\enient and a hardship to publish on Friday for the after
noon pa ers and on Saturday and Sunday for the morning 
papers. It seems to me that a publication of these names once 
a we~k -would meet every requirementfor publicity. That is the 
nsna1 provision for all legal notices. Now, to meet the state
ment of the gentleman from Indiana that a person on a train 
reading an item or editorial ought to know who is responsible 
for the sentiments tl1erein expressed. I would say that if their 
names should not appear in that i sue it is a \ery easy matter 
to drop a postal card or a letter to the publisher, or any news 
dealer, or to the postmaster of the place of publication to for
ward a paper of the date containing the list of owners, editors, 
nnd "'o forth. 

So I say, llr. Chairman, tbat as this amendment will meet all 
the requirements of publicity and at the same time not work a 
hardship on the l1Ublishers, for I can say that it will be a burden 
on the two or three days I have mentioned, I hope that the 
amendment will be agreed to. 

l\Ir. CANNON. Why does not the gentleman make it once a 
year? · 

l\fr. ALLEN. Ob, there would be no publicity in that. 
l\lr. CA1'1"NON. In other words. the gentleman is one-seventh 

r ighteous and six-sevenths wicked. [Laughter. ] · 
Mr. ALLEX. ' Vell, I think I at least measure up to the gen

tleman. from Illinois on the purity or dross test. [Laughter.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by tl1e g~ntleman from Ohio. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
FosTEB) there were-ayes 64, noes 36. 

Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I demand tellers. 
Tellers were ordered, and the Chair appointed the gentleman 

from Ohio, l\Ir. ALLEN, and the gentleman from Illinois, Mr. 
FOSTER, to act as tellers. 

The committee again divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 
73, noes 64. 

So the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr . . 1\lARTIN of South Dakota. .l\Ir. Chalrman, I offer the 

following amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to ha\e 
read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amend by striking out the words "to the amount of $500 or more.'' 
Mr. l\IARTIN of South Dakota. l\Ir. Chairman, under tlle 

amendment just adopted by the committee the publication pro
\ided for by the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. IlA.RNIIART] is 
to be limited to once a week. I think it was very doubtful 
indeed whether the pronsion requiring only the names of tho e 
owning O\er $500 of stock or securities to be published could 
not have been a\oided ·by placing- large interests in the bnnds 
or names of numerous persons simply for the purpose of hold
ing. If this provision is to be effectual at all, and we provide 
for publication only once a week, we ought to have the whole 
information and strike out the limitation which would limit it to 
stockholders or persons interested to the amount of $500. l\Iy 
amendment therefore simply strikes out those words " to the 
amount of $500 or more," and would provide that this weekly 
publication, when U: does appear, should give absolute and com
plete information as to the names of all persons interested in the 
stock, bonds, or other securities of the publication. 

Mr. LONGWORTH. Would the gentleman be willing to ac
cept an amendment limiting it to $100 or more? 

l\Ir. MARTI N of South Dakota. No. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Would it not be possible under 

the pro,ision limiting it to $500 for those who are respon ible 
to put the stock in the name of some one else? 

1\Ir. MARTIN of South Dakota. I already stated that. I 
think that was an unfortunate limitation to begin with.' It 
could be a voided by simply having the stock or interest iu the 
names of several nominal owners and not the real owner, when 
the real ownership was in some syndicate or individual having 
the legal title to the property. 

1\Ir. :MURDOCK. Does not tbe gentleman understand that 
the author of this whole proposition is in favor of the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from South Dakota? 

1\lr. BARNHART. Yes, Mr. Chairman; I accept the amend
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from South Dakota. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following 

amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to have reacl. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amend the amendment by inserting, after the word "corporation," 

in the second line thereof, the words " publishing any newspaper, maga
zine, or other periodical of like character," and after the word "any," 
in the third line, insert the word " such." 

1\lr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, the object of this 
amendment to the amendment is simply to limit the penalty to 
the parties who publish the magazine, newspaper, or periodical. 
As the substituted amendment now reads it provides that it 
shall be unlawful for any person, association, or corporation to 
enter or deposit, and so forth, any magazine, newspaper, or 
periodical, and so forth, so that if an ordinary individual in re
mailing a newspaper, magazine, or periodical should deposit it 
in the mail when such i1eriodical violated the provisions of the 
amendment he would be subject to its penalties. If the amend
ment I ha·re suggested be agreed to the clause would read, 
"that it shall be unlawful for any person, association, or cor
poration publishing any newspaper, magazine, or other period
ical, to enter or deposit, or to ha-re entered or deposited," and 
so forth. 

Mr. CANNON. :Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
· Ur. GREEN of Iowa. Certainly. 

Mr. CANNON. The publisher· then could turn it over to the 
news agent or to any other agent who could mail it without 
any penalty. 

l\lr. BARNHART. l\1r. Chairman, under the pro'\<isions of 
this amendment, it would be possible for a publishing company 
to publish the names of the editors and the owners of the 
publication, but still take the entire output to some incllvlUunl 
who would ha\e no stock in it, who could circulate it as his and 
use it as his own personal organ. 
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llfr. GTI·EEN of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, I will ask fhe ge11tle

man how he intends to prevent the penalties of this act from 
applying to the individual' who; without knowing thff contents 
of the newspaper, remails it? 

.l\lr. BARNHART. First of all, the publishers and owners of 
the newspaper will not issue a publication unless it does con
taill these names; but if they do, the man who mails the publica
tion will be in just the same situation as a man who accepts 
stolen property. 

rHr. GREE~ of Iowa. Mr. Chairman; no publisher of a maga
zine has e\er undertaken to sell his entire output. It would be 
impossible for him to manage a magazine or newspaper in that 
kind of a way. Xo one but the publisher can arnil himself of 
the privileges of second-class mail matter. The party to whom 
the output was sold would be compelled to pay fourth-class post
age if he wished to use the mails to distribute the periodical. No 
regular publication could exist under such circumstanceS;. much 
Jess could the newspapers flourish, which the gentleman from 
Inrliana seeks to affect. His amendment can never become a 
Jaw in its present form, and the amendment whi-eh I propose 
ought to prevail. 

.l\lr. l\fANN. Mr. Chairman, the amendment offered by the 
gentleman from Iowa, I think, was to meet a situation to 
which I called the atteution· o:fl the committee- a few minutes 
ago. Under the amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Indiana, any person who mails a paper that does. not have- the· 
information provided for in the a.men.dment is subject to a: 
penalty of nGt less than $100. Now, what the gentleman de
sires te accomplish is· to- control the· publication of papers that 
make avail of seeond-cla-ss mail prtvileges. What he- does is to 
penalize individqals who mail papers and then you have a 
proYision in tllis amenclment which, apparently, would require 
eY"ery fraternal organization in tll-e country to publish the 
names of all their owners, and that would apparently requi.re 
the American Federation of Labor to publish the names of all 
its members, because its members are the owners of the publi
cation and the members of the fraternal organizations are the 
owners of the publication. It is crude legislation, not called for, 
at least to the extent to which it goes; and the gentleman de
sires now to have a provision inserted in the· law which does 
not even giye the court a chance to allow leniency where oo 
criminal intent was the purpose· Of the person violating the law, 
but a penalty must 'be· imposed of $100. The gentleman h.as 
changed hi:s amendment now four times. since it was :first intra·-· 
duced, and· it ought to be ehanged more, not only by the adop
tion of the amendment offered by the gentleman from fowa, but 
by other amendments· which: shall accomplish at least the pur:.. 
pose of preventing that which the gentleman desiTes tci· prevent 
without attempting: to penalize half the people of the country 
who mail pnpers in the post office and pay full rates· upon them. 

:Mr. BAitNHART. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
,last word. l\lr. Chn.irman; the argument of the gentleman from: 
Illinois would: impress me more had it not been for the fact 
he has notified me· from time to time tha:t he is opposed to· the 
amendment. The fact of the matter is that in a colloquy the 
other day with the gentleman from Illinois, when I announced 
th.at it was rumoTed that certain in.terests controlling a Chi'
cago newspaper· that probably snppm:ts him in his campfilo~ 
and I think it ought to do- it--· 

Mr. MANN. I regret that it does not [Laughter.] 
Mr. BA.Rl~HART. · When I suggested· it was rum.ore~ that 

certain in1luences controlled that newspaper,. he disputed it 
and sai'd he knew that they did not control it. The purpose of 
these amendments, it seems to. me, is to weaken this amendment 
and to desti'oy the effectiveness of it. 

M:.r. GREEN of Iowa.. Will the gentleman yield for- a ques
tion? 

Mr. BARNHART. I yield to the gentleman from Iowa. 
~Ir. GREEN of Iowa. I wish to say 1 am entirely friendly 

to the amendment, and there was no purpose of weakening or 
impairing the amendment, but simply· to provide that innocent 
persons who pick up a paper and mail it to a friend would not 
be subject to the penalty under this law. 

Ur. BAR.t"'\~T. We ha~e been over that ground. I believe 
I have explained'. to the full satisfaction of the committee that 
this act would apply only to publishers of newspapers, because 
it stipulates that every newspaper publication must carry the 
names in that publication before it can be circulated through 
the mails. Of course, if it is sold on the streets or through 
news agencfes that is another matter . but this amendment could 
not possibly apply to that sort of publication. It does not stop 
a man from circulating a handbill, but it stops the newspapers 
from eirculating anonymously through. the United States mails... 

·l\Ir. :MANN. Will the ·gentleman yield' for a: question? 
Mr. BARNHART. I will. 

• 

I 

Mr. 1illA.J\1N. Tile gentleman Just stated that he· said: the, other
da-y it was rumored· that a 8hicago paper-was· owned by a cer• 
tain interest. Did not the gentleman state at the time that he 
knew th.at was a fact't 

Mr: BARNHART~ The gentleman stated· he knew it wa:s 
numored. 

Mr: .lUANN. I beg tlie gentleman s ·pardon, he stated he knew: 
it to be the fact. I shall get the- original statement from the 

· stenographer's notes on the subject. 
.Mr~ BAfil."H.A..R'r. lf the gentleman will get the- original 

statement I made preceding his ±nterruption he will ascertain 
that I said that these rumors were afloat, and in conjunction 
the1·ewith I s:iid that .E knew rt--

Mr. l\I.ANK I would not have taken the trouble to contra
diet- a: rumor. 

Mr. BARNHART (continuing). .And I think if the gentle
man had paid attention to what t said just pre-vioUS: to· his 
interrogatory he would ha-ve understood it.. 

Mr. MA.l~. Strange to say, I had been lliltening attentively 
to the gentleman. 

:Mr. KENDALL. Maybe- tile- gentleman was not in when the 
. gentleman from Indiana was making his speech . 

MF: IDLL. I would like to ask the gentleman a question. 
He has made no reply to the question of the gentleman from 
Illinois [lli. l\IANN] in regard to this applying to fraterna l 
organizations. It seems to me the language is clear and ex
plicit that a paper or magazine· published 0-y a: fraternal organi
zation, or by a labor organization, under this amendment must 
have the names of· aD: the parties having inte1•est in it pub
lished according to the terms of this provfs.i-On. 

Mr. BARNHART. It does rrow. It did not previous to tfie 
adoption of the amendment striking out the $500· limit. 

l\1r. HILL. It did not previous to, the a4option of the amend-· 
ment, but as it stands now every Odd Fellows' magazine in the 
United States would have to be pubUshed with the name ef' 
every member in the jurisdiction which use-di th~ magazine. 

Mr. BARNHART. It does, and therefore I introduced my 
amendment providing that the names of all stockholders hold
ing more than: $500 worth of stock be published'. 

l\1r. HILL. But as it st~ds now they would llilre to- rmblis:tr 
them all? 

1\1.r •• BARNHART. They would h::rrn to· publish them all . 
Mr: MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I move to 

strike out the last word. 
I propose to vote against the Barnhart amendment, because 

it serves unnecessarily as an entering wedge to the throttling 
of a free press. I want gentlemen to consider what they are. 
doing when they vote away from a man who engages ill the' 
business of publishing a newspaper the right accorded to every 
other citizen and every other business man, to use the· mails· 
of the United States. You say if I am the publisher of a news
pape1·, whether it be rr $3,000',000 enterprise 01" whether· it be a 
country weekly, I can not u....~ the mails of the United States 
without re·rnalin-g all my business interests to my enemies :l.Ild 
to my creditors. You do not require that of any business m:an 
or of any corporation doing business independent of the news
paper business who uses the mails of :tne United States. 

You want to ferret out the man who is responsible for writinv 
an article you do not like, but you are going to deny him th~. 
use of the mails if his article does not suit your fancy. You 
deny him the right to circulate what he writes, the :i;ight to 
circulate free speech by the instrumentality of the postal se1Tice 
of the United States. 

In Pennsylvania we tried to find out who the proprietors of 
the newspapers were in order largely that men. might bring 
libel' suits. We did that as a matter of Sta-te jurisdiction .. 
But you pro{lose to refuse to a man. who is doing business in 
the United States, tlie right to use the mails which are guar
anteed to all of us,. because he does not conform to certain. 
conditions which ca.n be ferreted out in his own State, and for 
which he is responsible in his own State. [Applause.] 

I do not think when you give this matter a second thouuht 
that you gentlemen on the other side will propose to invite the 
criticism that will follow the passage of this amendment. r.. 
do not think when you have heard from every country news
paper editor, t-0· whom you have responded to-day by pa,ssing 
the roadS-subsidy proposition, after you have confiscated a part 
of his- property by requiring him to use bJs space pnb11shillg 
his business fu a conspicuous place every week, you may fin.di 
you have acted wisely in passing this amendment to-day.. ::&. 
am drawing it to your attention. I do not propose. to vote for 

· this amendment. Il you want to go after an edltor,. sue him ill 
yom: State.. If you '\-Vant to go after a man who is doing ai 
newspaper business improperly, or who ts vioJutfug. the ri~ts 
of incorporation, you hnve your remedy at· home. You may 
do a great injustice by this general denial of that r ight which 
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is guaranteed to every other citizen of the United State~the 
right to do business through the post offices of this country. 
(Applause.] 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment of the gentleman from Iowa [l\Ir. GREEN] to the amend
ment of the gentlem:.ui from Indiana [l\Ir, BARNHART]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
'1\fr. RODDENBERY. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an 

amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia [1\lr. Roo

DENBERY] offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend the amendment by adding after the word "outstanding," in 

line 12, the following: 
" It shall also be unlawful for any person, or persons, or association, 

or corporation to enter or have entered into the mails of the Unlted 
States any letter, circular, packet, newspaper, magazine, or other 
periodical of like kind, advertising or offering for sale, either directly 
or indirectly, any spirituous, malt, vinous, or other intoxicating liquors 
for transmission to or delivery in any State, county, municipality, or 
other civil subdivision thereof wherein the sale of such liquors is or 
may hereafter be prohibited by State or local law." 

Mr. BARNHART. l\Ir. Chairman, I make a point of order 
ngainst that amendment. . 

hlr. RODDENBERY. l\Ir. Chairman, I would like to be heard 
on the point of order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will hear the gentleman on the 
point of order. . 

Mr. RODDENBEilY. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. BARNHART. .Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will henr the gentleman from 

Indiana [l\lr. B.IBNHART] first. 
Mr. BARNHART. The amenclment, Mr. Chairman, is not 

germane. I ha Ye no argument to make, it is so clear. It has 
no reference to this question. 

The CIIAIRl\IAN. The Chair will ask the gentleman if his 
amendment does not prohibit certain classes of publications 
from going through the mails? 

l\Ir. BARNHART. It provides a penalty for the same; 
yes, sir. 

The CHAIRMAN. What is the difference between that and 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Georgia? 

· .Mr. BARNHART. It is entirely different, !Jec:rnse it brings 
in a matter that has no relation to the Post Office Department. 

The CHAIR.MAN. The Post Office Department has exclusive 
jurisdiction.' 

Mr. MANN. Will the Chair permit me to call his attention 
to the fact that there is no heading on the amendment? What
ever beading there is is superfluous. '.fhere is no heading to 
the proposition authorized by the Committee on Rules. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will call the attention of the 
gentleman to page 21 of the engrossed copy that I have. I 
have not the printed copy. The only thing that refers to it is 
on line 15 of page 21, which reads as follows--

Mr. MANN. I say there is no heading. I thought the Chair 
referred to the heading covering the subject matter. 

The CHAIRMAN. No. The Chair . was talking about the 
amendment of the gentleman from Indiana [l\Ir. BARNHART]. 

Mr. MANN. I understand; bnt the amendment offered by the 
gentleman from Indiana is based on a provision of the rule, 
and there was no heading read to the House. I do not know 
what may be on the paper. 

The CHAIRMAN. To what did the gentleman refer? 
Mr. MANN. · I thought the Chair referred to the heading on 

the amendment. 
The CHAIH.MAJ~. f"fbe Chair did not refer to a heading. 
Mr. 1\IAl\~. I beg the Chair's pardon. 
The Cll.AIIlMAN. The Chair will hear the gentleman from 

Georgia [Mr. RoDDENBERY]. 
Mr. RODDENilEilY. Mr. Chairman, the matter of the con

struction of the rule adopted by the House last week was fully 
considered by the Chair yeEterday, ancl his ruling was made. 
Now, the amenclment offered by me here follows precisely the 
ruling heretofore made and, ns the Chair has well suggested, 
the pending amendment offered by the gentleman from Indiana 
[:Mr. IlARNHART] provides for a denial and prohibition of the 
use of tbe mails to a cE>rtain class of matter that is now mail
able. The amendment that I offer denies admission to the mulls 
of certain newspapers and other publications that are now ad
mitted to the mails. The same penalty thnt is provided in the 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Indiana [Ur. BARN· 
IlART] will be proYided in the amendment as submitted by me, 
to be considered now. 

It is clearly germane. The amendment by the gentleman from 
Indiana Is an amendment prescribing what is mailable matter. 
This amendment submitted by me prescribes what is mailable 
matter. The amendment I offer, dealing with the same class of 

man, provides whether or not it is mailable and, if so, under 
what conditions it is mailable. 

It is so apparently germane, Mr. Chairman, that I do not see 
how the gentleman can seriously raise a question against it. 

It was suggested by the gentleman from New York [Mr. FITZ
GERALD] yesterday that the rule is broader than that. I clo not 
agree with the suggestion of the gentleman from New York, but 
my amendment is drnwn to cornr the particular subject matter 
now under consideration. 

In reply to the gentlenrnn from Indiana I will sav that his 
only objection as stated is that it does not come under the 
jurisdiction of the Post Office Department. All letters all cir
culars, all nerrnpapers, all magazines are exclusiHly .under the 
jurisdiction botll of Uie postal laws and the postal regulntions. 
The amendment I offer now simply changes the postal lnw as 
it now exists, and is entirely and certa.i:nly unan \Terab!y 
germane to the pending amendment or to the pending substitute. 

1\Ir. BEilGER rose. 
The CHAIIll\IAN. Does ·the gentleman from Wisconsin de

sire to speak to the point of order? 
1\Ir. BERGER. No, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is ready to rule on the point of 

order. 
The gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BARNHART] offers an amend

ment which would provide for the exclusion from the mail of 
publications of a certain character. The gentleman from 
Georgia [Mr. RonnENBERY] offers an amendment to the aruetlcl
ment, which provides for the exclusion from the mails of certn.in 
other classes of publications. The Chair thinks the amendweut i 
germane, and therefore overrules the point of order. [Applause.] 

l\lr. RODDE!-i"'BERY. Gentlemen of the committee, I desire 
to address you for a moment touching this amendment. Cer
tain States and certain counties--

Mr. BARNHART. l\Ir. Cbail'ma.n, will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. RODDENBERY. Certainly. 
Mr~ BARNHART. I would Jike to ask unanin1ous consent

not doing it out of the time of the gentleman from Georgia [:\Ir. 
RoDDENBERY]-to have the amendment read again. 

Mr. RODDENBERY. I would be glad if it could be read again. 
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the Clerk will again 

report the amendment offered by the gentleman from Georgia 
[Mr. RODDENilERY]. 

The Clerk again reported the amendment. 
Mr. RODDENBERY. Gentlemen of the House, the object of 

this . resolution is to giYe to the States and minor subdivisions 
of this country real and effective local self -government. My 
Democratic friends, who haye been contending for a long 
time for the sovereignty of the States and local self-go-rern
ment, now have a chance to vote for it. [Applause.] l\Iy 
amendment, if adopted, will help make prohibition prohibit. 
Heretofore we have been telling our temperance friends that we 
could not get the bill favorably reported out of the committee. I 
have availed myself of this parliamentary opening to bring this 
measure directly and Equarely to a vote on the floor of the House. 
I appeal to you to answer the prayers and demands of tlle pro· 
hibition and temperance sentiment of the country. We can no 
longer say to them that we can not get the chance to Yo"te for 
them. We stand at · this moment face to face with the OPl)Ol"· 
tunity. Remembering our professions and pronti~es to the 
voters at home who sent us here, let us now with fidelity 11er
forrn. Various States, townships, counties, and muni~ipalities 
have .prohibited the sale of and dealing in intoxicatin"' liquors, 
but in defiance of that fact the Federal Government allows 
liquor houses and newspapers containing the advertisements of 
liquor houses, brewers, and distillers to flood the State, county, 
and municipality with their ad1ertisements of rye, f rum, of 
gin, of beer, and all known kinds of booze. (Applause.] If 
you want the people whom we represent to haYe their laws 
better enl'orced and respected, deny to the wholesale and retnil 
whisky houses the right, in disregard of local Jaw and local 
sentiment, to send to the ministry, to the women, to the wido\YS, 
and to all citizens through the mails adverti ernents of this 
nefarious traffic. [Applause.] l\Iy southern Democratic col
leagues and my Republican friends, particularly from the West, 
whose constituencies have voted liquor out of townships, counties, 
nnd Stn tes-in Ohio, in Michigan, in Kansa , Indiana, in Iowa, 
Nebraska, and all around-have the opportunity now to stnnd 
by their people and vote for their protection. [Applause.] 

It is said we can not enforce prohibition laws. I deny it. 
The people of our States and counties ha-re p:isi;:ed these Jaws. 
We should clothe them with power to enforce them by with
drawing Go,·ernment partnership with lawbreakers. Will 
Members refuse here to Yote to haYe these laws respected by 
the Federal Government? If the State and local laws whieh 
our people have approved and enacted are valid, let us vote 

• 
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that their sovereign will be not be disregarded by the liquor 
interests through use of the postal service. Now is the time 
to shut out these defiant whisky houses, with their vice and 
crime breeding advertisements. [Applause.] 

Millions of our pure women, under the organization of the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union are crying out to us to 
protect the homes and children charged to their keeping. The 
great body of the churches and God-loving and law-abiding man
hood of the Tiepublic have the right to and do demand and ex
pect that we vote for obedience to and regard for the State and 
local statutes outlawing the liquor tral:Iic. To-day, for the first 
time, we have offered the opportunity to vote to allow the 
brewers, distillers, saloonists, and rum ~ellers to continue to 
defy the law and will of our constituency, or to rise to the 
supreme duty of the moment and vote to compel these male
factors who prey upon our homes and unfortunate men to obey 
and respect the will of sovereign freemen. 

l\Ir. :MURDOCK. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir: RODDENBERY. If I can get the time. I want 10 

minutes more, but can not get it. I yield to the gentleman, 
nevertheless. , . 

Ur. MURDOCK. I want to say to the gentleman that I 
fa\or his amendment, and I also will say to him. that there is 
no paper in Kansas that carries any liquor advertisements. 

l\1r. RODDENBERY. I always thought well of Kansas and 
of the gentleman, and I now think better of both. I say to 
every gentleman here who has been telling the patient women 
and the preachers at home, "I am with you," it is up to you 
now. Gentlemen who have been for the moral uplift, for the chil
dren, and the good of the count~y, show it now by your vote 
when we ha\e the first opportunity. The amendment merely 
provides that the will of the people shall not be overridden by 
foreign whisky establishments and by the newspaper that sells 
its columns in order that prohibited liquor may flow into prohi
bition territory, when the people have said they do not want it. 
How much longer shall the dry territory be flooded with defiant 
advertisements and whisky circulars? Gentlemen, it is both a 
fair and democratic proposal. Let us as Representati\es stand 
for the sobriety of the people, the sovereignty, dignity, and en
forcement of law. The question now for vote and determina
tion is not whether we favor prohibition, but whether we stand 
for supremacy and enforcement of the law. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAX. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The question is on the amendment of the gentleman from 
Georgia [Mr. RonDENBERY] to the amendment of the gentleman 
from Indiana [Mr. BARNHART]. 

The question being taken, on a division (demanded by Mr. 
RoDDENDERY) , there were-ayes 55, noes 89. 

Mt'. IlODDE~~EilY. Tellers, Mr. Chairman. 
Tellers were refused, 13 members, not a sufficient number, 

rising in support of the demand. 
Accordingly the amendment of .Mr. RoDDENBERY to the amend

ment was rejected. 
Ir. l\IOON of Tennessee. .Mr. Chairman, I move that all 

debate on this amendment and amendments thereto close in 15 
minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Th~ gentleman from Tennessee moves 
that all debate on the amendment and amendments thereto close 
in 15 minutei;. 

'rlte question being taken, the motion was agreed to. 
l\Ir. THAYER. ~Ir. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 

. The CHA.IRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts offers 
nn amemlment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend by inserting after the words " into the mails of the United 

States," in line 3 of the substitute, the words "as second-class mail 
matter." 

l\Ir. THAYER. l\lr. Chairman, this amendment which I have 
offered may meet the suggestion of the gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. MANN] in regard to innocent persons mailing newspapers 
contrary to thi bill; but that is not the chief purpose for which 
I offer it. That great jurist, long an ornament of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, Joseph Story, never uttered a wiser 
or more statesmanlike sentence than when he wrote this motto · 
for the Salem Register : 

Ilere shall the press the people's rights maintain 
Unaw'd by influence and unbrib'd by gain. 

If that \Yere the condition of the press to-day, the amendment 
of the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BARNHART] would not be· 
necessary, but we are "fallen on e\7 il days," and we are 
obliged to resort to se\ere measures to restrain what was once 
the bulwark of our liberties from becoming the artillery park 
of " antirepublican tendencies." The amendment is a. step, and 
but a step, in the right direction. I can foresee many methods 
by which this salutary amendment will be evaded, and, while 
I do not now offer any legislation on this subject, I desire to 

state from my own experience, and what is doubtless the ex
perience of many gentlemen on the floor of this House, an 
example which will plainly show the need of restrictions like 
those presented by the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BABN
HART], if not much more drastic ones. 

If we wish to see where the editorial sentiments of the papers 
come from, we do not need to look so much at the names of 
the owners, stockholders, and directors as we. need to look at 
the advertising pages of those newspapers. There is where the 
milk in the coconut is to be found. It is through that source 
that we can tell how the editors will write. 

It was my fortune in attempting to restrain the monopolistic 
tendencies of modern commercialism to pre ent two bills similar 
in form and in purpose, but relating to two different aspects 
of the ways in which the business in articles could be con
trolled. Those bills, as properly amended, are as follows: 

LH. R. 11380, Sixty-second Congress, first session.] 
A bill to prevent restrictions or discriminations in the sale, leai;e, or 

license of tools, implements, appliances, or machinery covered by 
interstate commerce. 
Be it enacted, etc., That no person, firm, corporation, or association 

engaged in interstate commerce having any interest, whether as owner, 
propr-ietor, beneficiary, licensee, or otherwise, in any tool, implement, 
nppliance, or machinery shall, directly or indirectly, in making any sale 
or lease of or any license entered into in the course of trade or com
merce between the several States or with foreign nations or in any 
Territory of the nited States, or the District of Columbia, or between 
any Territory of the United States and the District of Columbia, or 
any Territory of the United States or any State or any foreign nation, 
or between the District of Columbia and any Territory of the United 
States, or any State or States or foreign nation, to any such article, 
restrain or attempt to restrain or prevent the vendee, lessee, or licensee 
from using any tool, implement, appliance, machinery, material, or 
merchandise not furnished by or with the apprnval of the vendor, lessor, 
or licensor, whether by making any condition or provision, express or 
implied, against such use by a term of any sale, lease, or license to use, 
or by requiring any obligation, express or implied, against such use 
from the vendee, le see, or licensee of the article, or by imposing any 
restrictions upon the use of the article sold, leased, or licensed, or by 
making in the . price, rental1 royalty, or other terms of any such sale, 
lease, or license any discrimination based upon whether the vendee, 
lessee, or lice-nsee uses or purchases any such tool, implement, appliance, 
machinery, material, or merchandise or not, or by any other means 
whatsoever: Providecl, hoioever, That nothing in this act shall be con
strued to prevent any such vendor, lessor, or licensor from requiring 
that during the continuance of any letters patent on any such article 
no patented component or constituent parts of the tool, implement 
appliance, or machine required for use thereon be purchased except 
from such vendor, lessor, or licensor: And provided furthe1·, That 'noth
ing in this act shall be construed to tirohib1t the appointment of agents 
or sole agents to sell or lease machmery, tools, implements, or appli-
2.Ilces. 

SEC. 2. That any such person, firm, corporation, or association who 
shall violate the provisions of this act, and any other person, whether 
or not an agent of such owner, proprietor, or beneficiary, who shall 
willfully or knowingly assist in or become a party to any such violation 
shall be punished for each oft'ense by a fine not exceeding 5,000 or by 
imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by both such fine and im· 
prisonment. 

SEC. 3. A proceeding in equity to prevent and restrain violations of 
this act may be brought by any person injured in his business or prop
e1·ty by any other person or corporation by reason of anything for
bidden or declared to be unlawful by this act in any district court of 
the United States in the district in which the defendant resides or is 
found or in which the act complained of was committed; and in addi
tion thereto or separately therefrom may sue, without respect to the 
amount in controversy, and shall recover threefold the damages by him 
sustained, and the costs of suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee. 

SEC. 4. The several district courts of the United States are hereby 
invested with jurisdiction to prevent and restrain violations· of this 
act ; and it shall be the duty of the several district attorneys of the 
United States, in their respective districts, under the direction of the 
Attorney General, to institute proceedings in equity to prevent and re
strain such violations. Such proceedings may be by way of petition 
setting forth the case and praying that such violation shall be enjoined 
or otherwise prohibited. When the parties complained of shall have 
been duly notified of such petition, the court shall proceed, as soon as 
may be, to the bearing and determination of the case; and pending 
such petition and before final decree, the court may at any time make 
such temporary restraining order or prohibition as shall be deemed 
just in the premises. 

SEC. 5. Whenever it shall appear to the co'.lrt before which any 
proceeding under section 4 of this act may be pending that the ends 
of justice' require that other parties should be brought before the court, 
the court may cause them to be summoned, whether they r eside in the 
district in which the ·court is held or not, and subprenas to that end 
may be served in any district by the marshal thereof. 

SEC. 6. Any property owned under any contract or by any combina
tion or pursuant to any conspiracy (and being the subject thereof) 
mentioned in section 1 of this act •and being tn the course of trans
portation from one State to another or to a foreign country shall be 
forfeited to the United States, and may be seized and condemned by 
like proceedings as those provided by law for ':he forfeiture, seizure, 
and condemnation of property imported into the United State§ con-
trary to law. · 

SEC. 7. That the word "person" or "persons" wherever used in 
this act shall be deemed to include corporations and associations exist
ing under or authorized by the laws of either the United States or the 
law of any of the Territories, the laws of any State, or the laws of any 
foreign country. 

[H. R. 11381, Sixty-second Congress, first session.] 
A bill to prevent restrictions or discriminations in the sale, lease, or 

license of tools, implements, appliances, or machinery, or the use of 
any method or process covered by the United States patent laws. 
Be it enacted, etc., That no person, firm , corporation, or association 

having any interest, whether as owner, proprietor, beneficiary, licensee, 
or otherwise, in any letters patent of the United States covering any 
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toei,.• implement, appliance, oi: machinery, method, or process shall, di
rectly or indirectly, in making any sale or lease of or any license- to 
any right under such patent or to any article which embodies or in
cludes the invention covered by such letters patent, restrain or attempt" 
to r.estrain· or prevent the vendee, lessee, or licensee from using any 
tool, implement, appliance, machinery, material, or merchandise not 
furnished by or.. with the approval of the vendor, lessor, or licensor 
which does not infringe such letters patent; whether by making any 
condition oi:. provision, express or implied, against such use by a term 
of any sale, lease, ~r license to use, or by requiring any obliga~ion, 
express or_ implied, against such use by the vendee, lessee, or licensAP 
of the article, or by imposing any restrictions upon the use of the 
article eold, leased, or licensed, or by mak-ing in price, rental, royalty, 
or other terms of any uch sale, lease, or license any discrimination 
based upon whether the vendee, lessee, or licensee uses or purchases 
any such other tool, implement, appliance, machinery, material, or 
merchandlse or not, or uses any such other method or process, or by 
any other~ means whatsoever : Provided, however, That nothing in this 
act shall be construed to prevent any such vendor, les or, or licensor 
from requiring that during the continuance or- such letters patent no 
patented component or constituent parts of the tool, implement, ap
pliance, or machine required for use- thereon be pUI·chased except from 
such vendor, le sor, or licensor: Ana provided further, That nothing_ in 
this act shn.11 be construed to prohibit the appointment of agents or 
sole agents to sell or lease machinery, tools, implements, or appliances. 

SEC. 2. That any such person, firm, corporation, or associations hav
ing intere t in any i:mch letters patent who shall violate the provisionl:l 
of this act,. and any oth~r person, whether or not as agent of such 
owner, proprieter, or beneficiary, who shall willfully assist in or be
come a· party to any such violation shall be punished for each offense 
by a fine not exceeding 5,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding one 
year, or by· both such fine and imprisonment. 

SEt!. 3. 'l'hat if any person, firm, corporation, or association. is- con
victed a second time of any offense under this act in connection with 
such letters natent, such letters patent shall thereupon become null 
and. void . 

.: EC. 4. Proof of violation of this act shaff be a good' defense to any 
action for infringement of any patent in connection with which said 
violation occurs. 

SEC. 5. Any person injured by violation of this act may bring an ac-
tion for r-ernvery of damages againct any party so violating, in any 
::Iistrict court of the United States or in the. district wherein the act 
complained- of was committed or wher-ein the defendant resides- or is 
found. 

In connection with · them and with the· Lenroot bill, H. R. 
15026, a long-amendment to the Sherman ~ntitrust ad, lengthy 
hearihgs were held before the .Tudiciary Committee. At the 
time these measures were introduced in t:he House of Repre
sentatives the pre s of Boston especially took considerable 
notice of them, a the practices at which they were aimed were 
largely those of the United Shoe Machinery Co., of Boston. 
From time to time some mention was made of them in the 
papers, necessitated by the fact that the United States Govern
ment had. after these measures were introduced, brought indict
ments against some of the director · of the company and also a 
bill in equity for the dissolution of tlie comvany. 

But when the hen.Tings on the bill were begun, after brief' no
tic~ of the opening days, some of the pnpers ceased' all mention 
of the proceedings, and others mentioned only the evidence· 

· which appenTed· favorable to the- United Shoe Machinery Co:, 
but not the evidence advanced. in fa\or of the measmes, and 
not one of the Boston papers gave the final arguments fu their 
favo1·. About the time the hearings were concluded Judge Gray 
had made a suggestion on the framing of the final decree 'dis
solving the· Powder Trust-
that the Sber·man Act does not make a specific regulation; it is much· to 
be desired that Congress- ill' its future legislation would· o regulate com
merce between States that. however drastic that· regulation ma-y be, the 
business of the- country will be compelled to accommodate itself to iL 

J·udge Putnam, in the indictment of the United States versus 
Directors of the Unfted Shoe Machinery Co., had said substan
tially the same: These decisions were followed by the dissent
in opinion of a strong minority of the court-Justices White, 
ID1ghes, rrnd Lama1'-in the celebrated Henry case, where the 
diYision. wa . four to three. Justice White said: 

Because of the hope that if my forebodings as to the evil consequences 
to re ult from the application of the construction now given to the 
patent statute be well founded, the statement that the application of 
my rea ons may serve a twofuld purpose : First, to suggest that the· 
application in future cases of the con tr'uction now given be confined 
within the narrowe t' limits, and, second, to serve to make it clear that 
if evils arise their continuance will not be· caused by the- interpretation 
now given to the statute but will result from the inaction of the legis
lative department in failing to amend· the statute so as to avoid such 
evils. 

On account of this decision it was seen that a change in the 
law was imperafrre, and the Boston newspapers, as well as Uie 
press of the ceuntry in general, took notice of these hearings 
which hnd been already held.. The Boston Transcript, besides 
speaking· pecifically of these measures, devoted considerable 
space to the pntent lnws. But the que tion naturally arises, Why 
had not the press of Boston paid more attention to these meas
ures, which were honestly- intended to restrain monopofistic con
trol and in which New England· was peculiarly intei:ested on ac
count of the pre ence witllin her borders of one of the offenders 
of the law. and also l>ecause remedial legislation was adrncnted 
by one of her \0!1::re . . men? Their attitude may be explafoed 
in part by tbe· following sta.tement and editorial from th-e- Bos
ton American, which has always been the determined foe of 

monopoly, whether-business or- political, and also because-alas, 
too often we are compelled to look to· the ad'lerti ing columns 
of the newspaper to discover how the editorial and news col
umn will ueat any subject related to its principal source of" 
rffrenue: 

[Boston American, Friday, Feb: 2, 1912.] 
SHOE MAClITNERY TRUST GOES INTO THE KEWSPAPER BUSINESS-HAS TRD 

BOS'l'OX "TRAVELER," GETS THE ~N "N"EWS~" A..~D ADDS THEM TO 
THB " TI:lll':S " OF GLOUCESTER Al.I) " 'EWS " OF NEWBURYPORT-EDI
TOlllAL AGE.-TS LOOKING FOU OPPORTUNITIES rn SALE)! A;ID HAVER
filLL-BOUXD TO HAVE NEWSPAPERS EVERYWHERE 'rllAT WILL BE 
"FAIR-MI1'"1:'iED "--THAVF_.Ll::R. EDITOR, WHO W~'TED TO PRUT A STORY 
THAT SHOE-MACHnmRY WINSLOW DIDX'T WA:XT PRINTED, ISN'T TIIE 
TRAVELER EDITOR A!i!Y MORE-SMITE A::-i'D HIGGINS, THE MEN ON '.!.'HE 
TRAVELER jOB FOR STD~EY W. WD<SLOW, AND Sl\IITH AXD IlIGGINS ARE 
ALSO THE MEN ON THE :r.OB I); Lr.-IX, GLOUCESTER, AND i'EWBURY
PORT:--I!ERHAPS THEY'LL PLANT A "FAIR" PAPER IN SA.LEll A.ND HAV
ERHILL, TOO. 

Confirmation of the report that the Boston Traveler had pa ed unrler 
the control of the president of the United Shoe Machinery Co. was fol
lowed to-day by the discovery that the head of the Shoe .Machinery 
Trust is also a big figure in at least three other Massachusetts n ws
papers and that his representatives in tlle newspaper field have their' 
eyes on two cities more. 

The president of the Shoe Machinery Trust is Sidney Wilmot Wins
low. Mr. Winslow's· shoe-machinery offices are located in Lincoln Street. 
His homes are at Beverly, at Brewster-the Cape- Cod town where be 
was born less than 60 years ago--and at No. 10 Commonwealth A venue. 

President Winslow's bright young men irr the newspaper business are 
Fred EJ. Smith, of Newburyport, once the Republican postmaster of the 
city at the mouth of t he Merrimac, and, James H. Riggins, also of New
buryport. 

TB:Ef TRUST NEWSPAPERS. 

The list of newspaper now controlled by Sidney W. Winslow, through 
Smith and Higgin , is as follows: 

In Boston, the Boston Traveler; in Lynn, the Lynn Evening News; 
in Gloucester, the Glouces.ter Times; in Newburyport, the Newburyport 
News. 

Why the shoe-machinery people should be interested in newspaper 
publications to the extent of securing editorial or financial contro i a 
matter for conjecture, but it was pointed out to-day that in every case 
save one the shoe-ma..cbinery newspapers on the above list are pub
lished in what might be called shoe towns. 

The Boston Evening Traveler, now completely under Winslow's con
trol, is- printed in the· great wholesale center of the shoe business in 
North America. 

Making shoes is the principal business of Newburyport, where Smith 
and Hi~gins- get out the Evening News for Mr. Winslow. Lynn, where 
they nrmt the Newa; is the " Shoe City" of the United States. 

The attitude of the local press toward the shoe manufacturers in the· 
shoe cities-and it is known that Mr. Winslow's young men have for 
some time been feeling out the probable chances for a paper in Salem· 
and. Haverhill-is an extremely important factor in the business of 
these manufacturers. 

Shoe manufacturers may also have trouble with the assessors. In 
local paper is able to take the middle of the road in these contro
versies or it may side with one disputant or· the other. 

Shoe manufacturers may also have trouble with the assesors. In 
these disputes, also, it is not unpleasant to find the local newspaper 
your friend. 

Suggestions of this sort have been mnde to American reporteL·s who, 
for several days, have been investigating the great interest shown by 
the big fellows of the Shoe Machinery Trust in the newspaper business. 

These suggestions appear to have been based upon suspicion most 
unjust, for., on the authority of a man who· claims to know tbc situa
tion in Lynn, the American was to-day furnished witb information 
going to show ~t in that city, at least, Mr. Winsolw bas merely 
taken steps to see that a paper which formerly was unfair shall here· 
after be faimninded. 1 

A COOLIDGE IDEA. 

In addition to its four l\lassacbusetts dailies-with at least two 
more to come-the Shoe Machinery Trust bas for two or three :roars 
maintained one of the best press bureaus in the country. 

This press bureau is supposed to have the benefit of the wisdom and 
experience of Mr:. Louis A. Coolidge. Mr. Coolidge is treasurer of the 
United Shoe Machinery Co. He used to be famous as one of the best 
newspaper correspondents at Washington D. C. 

Coolidge in 1904 wns president of tho Gridiron Club at Washington. 
He had then been a "'Va bingtorr correspondent for more thnn a dozen 
years. He was a great friend of President Roosevelt. He was a 
member of the Roosevelt "tennis cabinet," and in the presidential 
campaign_ of 1904 the Roosevelt folks put: Coolidge in as director of 
the Republican literary bureau. 

In 1908 be was appointed Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. He 
might have !?one higher-as high as Hitchcock-if Winslow hadn't 
come along mth the proffer of a place paying considerable more money 
than Uncle Sam allows oven the best" of bis servants. Coolidge be· 
came treasurer of the Shoe in 1909. 

0 POLI'llICS IN MOVE. 
In addition to its advertising in all sorts and conditions of daily 

papers, weekly papers, trade journals, souvenir publicatiOJ'.!~ and 
monthly magazines, the press department of the United Shoe .uachin~ 
er·y Co. bas- at times sent broadcast a lot of advertising to be run as 
"pure reading matter." 

When Smith and Higgins, of Newburyport, under the l;:inCf patronage 
of Sidney W. Winslow, of the United Shoe M:-i.chinery 'o., began the 
establishment of a syndicate of newspapers rn nortbw stern :uassa
chusctts, there was commonly supposed to be "politics" bebintl it. 

The th·st guess was that John Hays Hammond wanted som~thing. 
.Mr. Hammond denied the soft impeachment. · Gradually Mr. Wmslow 
was uncovered, the Lord Bountiful of· a free press. 

If Mr. Winslow wanted anything in politics, it has not been apparent' 
since the time when, in 1908, he set out to be an anti-Taft delegate 
to the Republican national convention fl'om Beverly. His ambitions 
were rudely punctured at that time by Capt. Augustus Peabody Gard
ner, of Hamilton. 

WHA'D IS REAT, PURPOSE? 

There was, however, last July, a movement to put Treasurer Cooli(ige · 
up as the Rep·ublican candidate for' lieutenant governor. Not very much 
came of that movement 'at that time, 
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With these guesses removed from consideration, there is left the 

Eroposition that the shoe-machinery crowd desires to place newspapers 
n shoe-manufacturing towns for purposes which may appear later. 

It is the belief of everybody on the inside at Washington, according 
to advices which came a day or two ago to the Boston American, that 
the shoe-machinery company is in a way of extricating itself from a very 
unpleasant position before the enforcers of the Sherman Antitrust Act. 

It is of course, well known that the shoe-machinery company is among 
the many which have been indicted under the Taft administration. 
'fhere are cynics in Massachusetts who have thought that able gentle
men would make smooth the way of the " United Shoe" at Washington 
Quite as other gentlemen made smooth the way of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad in Mr. Roosevelt's time. 

TRUST llE.ADS A.T WASHINGTO~. 

Not only Treasurer Louis A. Coolidge, formerly of the Roosevelt 
tennis cabinet, but Mr. Charles l!""'. Choate, jr., one of the ablest, if . not 
the ablest, extricator in rew England, have been in Washington for 
many days ln the interests of President Winslow's $50,000,000 corpora
tion. 

There was a report last week-since denied by the defendant com
pany-that the Shoe Machinery Trust was about to throw up its hands 
and surrender. According to a Washington story which has come to 
the Boston American the Shoe Machinery Trost is getting re~dy to be 
let off easily. It is going to reorganize or readjust or re-something. 

First of all the United Shoe has got to drop the " exclusive " feature 
out of its contracts with manufacturers. Apparently the shoe manu
facturer is to be at liberty to buy and lease where he will. 

And so, It Is thought, the shoe-machinery people have decided that it 
will be helpful under the new agreement to have a daily new paper in 
each of the shoe centers. Hence they have to-day the Boston Traveler, 
the Lynn News, the Gloucester 'rimes, and the Newburyport News. 

· And they have been looking for footholds, a.s will be explained, in 
Salem and Haverhill. Shoe-machinery papers in these cities are to 
come later. 

l!'IRS'r WIXSLOW PAPER. 

The first of the Winslow newspaper ventures was the News, of New
buryport. Jim Higgins, who took clrnrgc of this venture, was one of 
the Winslow proteges. Mr. Winslow is celebrated for his good judg
ment in picking able young lieutenants. 

Fred Smith, who had been "the Newburyport postmaster and who was 
close to the Republican State machine at that time, was associated with 
Higgins in the News venture. The relations tlrnt existed between these 
young men and President Winslow were well known in that corner· of 
Essex. 

Smith and Higgins did so well with the News, of Newburyport, that 
they next essayed Gloucester. Here they got control of the Times. 

:Next on the list of Smith-Higgins-Winslow papers came the Boston 
Traveler. · 

Mr. Winslow inserted his br!ght young men into the Boston Traveler. 
quietly. 

THE TRUST A..."l\\D THE TRAVELER. 

Nearly two months agcr----on December 13, to be exact-there appeared 
in tlie Boston Post an item which said that a number of changes had 
taken place of late in the Boston Traveler. The Post item said that 
Mr. E. H. Baker, of Cleveland, Ohio, had retired as general manager 
and publisher of the Traveler. 

Up to that time-and for some time-Mr. El H. Baker, of Cleveland, 
had been the dominating factor in the Traveler. When the "Cleve
land" interests took over the Traveler, Mr. Ilaker appeared as the 
Traveler's principal executive. The man "on the job," for Mr. Baker 
was Mr. Baker's son, Frank S., who has made his home in Quincy. 

More than a year ago-or early last year-it became known in 
financial circles in Boston, and to those on the inside of Boston news
paperdom, that one of the "largest factors" in the Traveler was Sidney 
W. Winslow, of the United Shoe Machinery Co. 

TIUMOR OF TROUBLE I~ CAMP. 

'l.'o-day it is said that not only was this true at that time, but that 
other officials of the Shoe Machinery Co. are interested in the Boston 
Traveler In an alliance with Albert F. Holden, of Cleveland1,,.,. Ohio, one 
of the principal officers of the United States Smelting, .ttefining & 
Mining Co. President Winslow is one of the directors of that company. 

.Along in the middle of last summer there were continuous rumors of. 
trouble in the Traveler camp. 

For one thing it was said that Mr. Marlin E. Pugh, then the man
aging editor of the Traveler, had been printing in the Traveler alto
~ether too many things tending to annoy and displease President Sidney 
W. Winslow and the gentlemen quietly associated with Mr. Winslow 
at that time in the Traveler enterpri e. 

It also became known at about that time that Mr. Winslow, now 
supposed to be merely the "angel" back of the Traveler, had lost his 
admiration for Mr. E. II. Ilaker, of Cleveland, Ohio. 

THEJ POST CORRECTION. 

And, some time after midsummer, it uecame know that while Mr. 
E. II. Baker continued to l>e known as an official of the Traveler, l\.fr. 
E. H. Baker was no longer the gentleman who was giving orders in 
the Boston Traveler office. Then ca!l'.!e the announcement that Messrs. 
Smith & Higgins had come in. 

The item which the Boston Post printed on December 13, however, 
was corrected by the Boston Post on the following day. 

On Decembe1· 14, last, the Boston Post reported that Mr. Frank S. 
Baker (the son of E. H.), was and would continue to be the publisher 
of the ~'ravele1·. The Post said further, in this correction, that .Mr. 
Frank S. Baker's father h&d never been active in the management of 
the Traveler but would continue to act, as before, as president of the 
Evening 'l.'raveler Co. 

TRUST TAKES OVER LY.KN NEWS. 

And then the Boston Post went on to say that Mr. Frank S. Baker 
had "recently called into association with him l\Ir. James II. Higgins 
and Mr. Fred E. Smith, publishers of the Newburyport News and the 
Gloucester Times, who will act in an advisory capacity." 

The picture thus presented, of the Bakers of Cleveland, Ohio, and 
Boston. Mass., digging up editorial "advisers" in Newburyport and 
Gloucester, caused some quiet merriment at the time. All this was well 
enough, however, until, lo, and behold, along came the Boston Herald 
last week with an item telling how the Lynn Evening News had been 
bought by Mr. Winslow's Smith & Higgins. 

Ilepresentatives of the bondholders of the Lynn Evening News, th~ 
Boston Herald said last week, had sold the News to Smith & Higgins 
"free of the mortgage." The Herald identified Smith & Higgins as the 
gentlemen "who have recently secured a large interest in the Boston 
Traveler." 

The Boston Traveler, it may be said in .p,assing, did not print this 
Item, nor has the Boston Herald " corrected ' It. 

Public septiment, it bas been pointed out by several with wbom 
reporters of the American have discussed the shoe machinery news
paper syndicate in the past few days, has come to be regarded as a 
dangerous factor in the affairs of big business. , 

The larger corporations and the trusts, therefore, it has been pointed 
out, are on the qui vive with reference to the " development " of this 
public sentiment. 

Having the Boston Traveler, the Newburyport News, and the Glouces
ter Times, Mr. Winslow and his friends next stepped into Lynn. There 
th~ took the plant of the i,ynn Evening News. 

J.llC Lynn ~ws was practically down and out. It had some $50,000 
in outstanding bonds. Tbe paper was largely controlled by the Lynn 
Gas Co. :rnd the General Electric Co. When the paper blew up, indeed, 
there appeared in the list of its bondholders the name of President 
C. A. Coffin, of the General Electric Co. 

Also there appeared there the names of former Gov. Eben S. Draper 
and former Lieut. Gov. Louis A. Frothingham. 

Interestbg stories are told in Lynn about the blowing up of the Even
inlf, News. 

The gentleman who had dominated the paper for some time _is said 
to have been a i\Ir. Bolton, of New Haven, Conn. 

Mr. Bolton bad an editor in charge of the Lynn Evening News who 
11ppcars to have been of the same kidney as Merlin Pugh, the Boston 
•.rraveler editor, whose sayings and doings so annoyed the philanthropic 
Mr. Winslow. 

Regardless of the fact that the Evening News bonds were in hands 
at least friendly to tte Lynn Gas Co., this Evening News editor dis
played a most unpleasant penchant for going after the said gas company 
and lambasting it fore and aft. 

Whereupon, according to the gossip of Lynn, the gas people hied them
selves to Publisher Bolton, saying, " What meanest thou?" and 
"Desist," and like manner of exclamation. 

And the good Mr. Bolton., says the gossips of Lynn, threw up his 
hands as one who is guiltless and said, "I can not help it; it's me 
editor." 

'.fhe which, as was soon to develop, did not go. 
There came a day when it was time to pay interest on the bonds, and 

the cupboard was bare. 'fhe unpleasant editor had gone away some 
time previously, but the men of money were relentless, and there was 
nothing doin.,. for the Lynn News. 

At about this time the thought appears to have struck Mr. Winslow 
that the Lynn Rvening News should be succeeded by a journal which 
would treat the business interests of Lynn fairly, and so it came to pass 
that Smith and Higgins added the Lynn Evening News to a string of 
papers which already included the Newburyport News, the Gloucester 
Times, and the Boston Traveler. 

In additfon to his controlling interest in the affairs of the Boston 
Traveler. President Winslow, of the Shoe Machinery Trust, has at least 
a friendly interest in the affairs of one other Boston newspaper. 

President Winslow has been seen at the Hotel Touraine of late in the 
company of the editor of this other Boston newspaper. Vice President 
George W. Brown, of the Shoe, has apartments at the Touraine. 

In Salem the United Shoe Machinery's newspaper set are reported to 
have made advances to Col. Robin Damon, who has printed the Salem 

· E-.ening News for a great many years and is generally credited with 
having found a gold mine in it. Up to this time the Shoe Machinery 
newspaper set have merely made advances to Col. Damon. 

The Haverhill situation is said to be that the Shoe Machinery folks 
are waitincr for the psychological moment. . 

All of which interesting newspaper information is offered to the news
paper readers, the advertisers, and the newspaper people of Massachu
setts for the good that it may do. 

President Winslow, of the United Shoe Machine Co., wants the press 
of Massachusetts to be "fai.r." Of course President Winslow stands 
by the constitution of Massachusetts, which declares that " the liberty 
of the press is essential to the security of freedom in a State; it ought 
not, therefore, to be restrained in this Commonwealth." 

[Editorial in Baston American, February 3, 1912.] 
MOXOPOLISTIC G.AGGIXG OF THE PRESS .l\!E.A..."'\S THE POISO~ING OF THE 

WELLS OF AMERICAN PUBLIC OPI~IO~ • 
The hundreds of thousands who read this newspaper day by day and 

who are each day steadily adding to their numbers will have read with 
amazement the exposure of press gagging which the American made on 
the first page of yesterday's editions. 

It is an exposure which should blanch the cheek of every thoughtful 
citizen who reads it. Every paragraph, every line of the shameful 
story has full material to ma.ke men pause. 

This story of the Shoe Trust and its controlled chain of newspapers 
is the opening of a chapter whose ending no man can foresee. 

It is the unveiling, rather the unmasking, of a powerful conspiracy 
to muzzle the American press, to poison the wellsprings of American 
public opinion. 

From the dawn of this Republic onward to this very hour the free, 
untrammeled, independent, patriotic press of .America has been the 
stoutest bulwark of the people's rights and of the Nation's liberties. 

Gren.ter than fleets- and armies, greater than all the genius of states
mans)lip, the press of America, free, independent, patriotic, has. stood 
firm nnd strong and true against all injustice and against every en
croachment upon the domain of the people"s rights. 

Every stone that was laid in the fabric of American institutions 
during the struggling days which followed '76 was bonded in the cement 
of a free and solid. patriotic, and independent American press, racy of 
the soil and loyal in all its utterances. 

Is this bond in danger of dissolution? Is this long-cemented union to 
be melted "like snow before the sun," in the corroding acid of corpo
ration corruptiYe influence? 

Here is a question for the American people to face ; no other people 
will face it for tbem. 

It is an issue as deep and as pregnant as any that has reared itself 
since Washington and his confreres gave this Nation birth. 

It is a problem as serious as any that has come before the people 
since the martyred Lincoln spoke his inspiring prayer upon the field of 
Gettysburg. 

Gag-ging the press of America, bringing it unde1· the control of mo
nopolistic corporations, seven-eighths of whom are said to be persistent 
violators and defiers ·of the Nation's Iaws

1 
is a crime fully in the class 

with the poisoning of the wells when hostile armies are on the march. 
An independent, patriotic journalism is the very lifeblood of this 

Republic. 
It is for the people to see that it endures. 
l\Iy own home paper, the \Vorcester E\ening Post, was, as far . 

as I know, the only paper in New England that published full 
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and adequate reports of both sides of the subject, as it always interest it is published; he may use either method.. In case the 
does, thus fulfilling the functions of a real newspaper. person publishing it prefers to have it marked as an advertise-

The United Sh,pe 1\Iachinery Co. is a large advertiser-for ment he can do so. The bill provides for that. If he adopts 
what purposeS' its officers can best tell, for it has a virtual mo- the other method he ought to sign the article, instead of requir 
nopoly of the shoe-machinery business-in the metropolitan ing it to be si'gned by the person in whose interest it is 
press, and therefore it can be, perhaps, inferred without any published. 
large stretch of the imagination that such a good customer'S' Mr. l\fANN. But if it is a paid ad\ertisement purporting to 
wishes must be respected. Now, during the pendency of these be a contribution by some one, ought it not to be marked 
measures it has published in the New York Sun a full-page "Advertisement"? 
advertisement describing its works in Beverly and its general Mr. STERLING. The person ought to have the option of 
beneficence ( ?) . An experience of a colleague of mine, the Hon. marking it "Advertisement" or publishing it O\er his own 
EDWARD W. TOWNSEND, of New Jersey, is somewhat similar. signature. The bill provides both methods, and the amendment 
March 29 of this year he made a unique speech on the tariff, which I offer does not change that feature. In some in tances 
showing that the mortality among infants in the textile manu- the person would prefer to use the word "Advertisement," and 
fucturing towns was larger than elsewhere. Shortly afterwards in other cases he might prefer to use his own signature and let 
a supplement of many pages appeared in the New York Sun it be lmown that he stands for a certain proposition or a certain 
describing the various textile industries of the United States. candidate. The bill provides that he may use either method, 

I think that in 01·der to ha\e more perfect operation of the and I think that is perfectly proper, but it seems to me that 
Barnhart amendment the sums paid by the largest advertisers if it is required. to be signed by anyone it should be by the 
should be quarterly or annually announced. Then perhaps the person publishing the article and not by the person in whose 
oYert influences in the .news and editorial columns might be 

1

' interest it is published. The public is entitled to know who is 
re\ea1ed. behind matters and movements of public interest. 

That one of the greatest agencies through which the English- Mr. YOUNG of Kansas. · Does not the gentleman thi.n.k ·that 
speaking people obtain and maintain their freedom should now the article itself ought to be marked "Advertisement"? 
bid fair to become an instrument, if not to destroy it, at least l\.Ir. STERLING. The bill provides the two alternatives very 
to hinder its accomplishments, is a sad commentary on the plu~ wisely. It may be marked an "Advertisement" or igned by 

· tocratic development of the la.st two decades. Was it for this the person in whose interest it is published. I think the alterna
that Wilkes suffered imprisonment and fought for years against tive ought to be giYen. There might be cases where one would 
the Crown; that Fox and Burke thundered their philippics in prefer to use the word "Advertisement" and others where he 
favor of an untrammeled press; that our own Hamilton fought · would not, but in any event it ought to be signed by the person 
and won; and thut Greeley, Raymond, Webb, and Bennett built contributing the article instead of the person in whose interest 
great newspapers.'/ We who believe we are right fear no pub- it is published. 
licity. We are willing that the people should decide the justice l\fr. BERGER. 1\lr. Chairman, we have here an example of 
of our cause, but we demand and will obtain an impartial hear- how a bill, introduced. with the best of intentions, can be turned 
ing.. But, perchance, "because their- deeds are evil our oppo- into an insane piece of legislation. The paper with which I 
nents rove darkness" and do not court pnblicity. Fortunately, am connected, the Milwaukee Leader, l\lr. Chairman, has over 
there is one paper in the United States which does not contain 8,700 owners and stock and bond holders, counting some trade
a.ny advertisements, a·rnwedly, at least and here,. if nowhere unions as individual stockholders. In order to print that list of 
eJse, a fair_ and impartial treatment can be given of subjects re- names with the stock and bonds held by them would require a 
lating to the interests of the people· with the confident trust that page and a half every week, even if the list is printed only 
they will prevail. once every week, as the amended bill now requires. 

Because right is right to follow right Mr. KINDRED. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Were wisdom in the scorn of consequence. Mr. BERGER. No, sir; not now. I want to make my state-

The CHAIRl\.IA.l~. The question is on the amendment offered ment first.· Furthermore, it seems to me that the politicians 
by the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. THAYER]. are trying to get even with the newspapers which are con-

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. tinuously prying into the private affairs of the politicians. The 
Mr. STERLING. Ur. Chairman, I offer the following amend- politicians. want to know everybody connected with the papers 

ment. · and thus get the best of them. You can never do it,. gentleme~ 
The Cierk read as follows: because in the end the newspapers wm have the last word 
Strike out, in tbe second sentence, the words "in whose interest or every time, no matter what you do. [Laughter and applause.] 

interests such article is published" and insert in lieu thereof the follow- If' you get the ill will of your own party papers you might just 
ing: "contributing such article for publication." a.s well quit the politicaI game. 

l\lr. STERLING. Mr. Chairman, I will read the sentence l\Ioreover, there is a great danger lurking behind the proposi-
that it is proposed to amend: tion. The freedom of the press is involved. For the first time 

Also all editorial or other reading matter published in any circulating since I have been in the House, I am inclined to agree with my 
periodical for the insertion of which money or other consideration ts friend, the gentleman from Pennsylvania, l\Ir. 1\IoO.BE·. [Laugh
accepted by the publisher or publishers shall be plainly marked "Adver- ter.] The amendment as it reads now is really a grave attack 
tisement," or signed by the name or names of persons in whose interest 
or interests .mch article is publi hed. upon the liberty of the press. In the case of the .Milwaukee 

And so forth. 
Mr. Chairman, as that sentence now reads the article must 

be signed by the pe1·son in whose interest it is published. It 
seems to me that it should be signed by the person contributing 
the article for publication. 

To illustrate the point: Some- person may desire to insert in 
the newspaper an article in the interest of some candidate or 
some proposition of public interest. He may be willing to pay 
for it; he may want to advertise the merits of the proposition 
or of the candidate for whom he stands. Under this provision 
as it stands the person in whose interest it is published must 
sign it; that is, the candidate himself must sign it. It seems 
to me all that should be required is that the public know who 
is behind the article and, therefore, the person writing or con
tributing the article should be the one who should sign it 
instead of the person in whose interest it is published. 

It is of a great deal more importance that the publie should 
know who is writing an article in favor of a candidate, or in 
favor of a proposition, than it is to know in whose interest it is 
published. 

Mr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Ur. STERLING.. Certainly. 
Mr .. 1\!ANN. The gentleman's statement was that the matter 

was paid for. Under the bill, is it not simply sufficient to mark 
it as "Advertisement"? 

Mr. STERLING. The bill provides that it must be marked 
"Advertisement" or it may be signed by the person in whose 

Leader the stockholders of the paper are workingmen, with very 
few exceptions. Just imagine. If their names appear as tock~ 
holders of a Socialist paper they are liable to be blacklistec1 
by the manufacturers, who are bitterly opposed to socialism 
and naturally hate every Socialist paper, and especially the 
Leader. 

The amendment is impossible and ridiculous. It is one of 
the worst attacks upon labor papers ever proposed, a.nd that 
attack hides behind the cloak of reform. For hundreds of years 
in the old country the people have fought for the right to 
express their opinion in the press. And the people ought surely 
to have the right in this country to own a mouthpiece and to 
express their opinions without being in danger of lo ing their 
jobs as a penalty. 

l\lr. BARNHART. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. BERGER. Certainly. 
l\lr. BARNHART. What per cent of the stockholders of the 

publication which the gentleman from Milwaukee--
Mr. BERGER. From Wisconsin, if you please. 
Mr. BARNHART. Which the gentleman from Wisconsin con

trols, own more tban $500? 
l\Ir. BERGER. I do not ha-ve control of the stock and bonds 

of the paper. Moreover, 1\Ir. Chairman, I understand that the . 
$500 provision was stricken out. 

Mr. BARNHAR'l'. I am simply inquiring. 
Mr. BERGER. Probably six or eight stockholders and a 

larger number of bondholders. Among them are quite a few 
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trade-unions and the cenh·al committee of the party. Under 
the provisions of the gentleman's ,bill we should have to print 
the names of some 20,0-00 members of the Federated Trades 
Council of Milwaukee. That alone, with their address and a 
statement of their stock or bonds owned, might take up 10 
pages. 

Mr. BARNHART. I was not in favor of that. 
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. Chairman, I will state to the gentleman 

from Wisconsin that an amendment will be offered to correct 
that. 

Mr BERGER. Mr. Chairman, I am glad of that; otherwise 
the 20,000 names of the members of the Federated Trades Coun
cil and the 8,700 stockholders would take up the space of the 
paper and we could not print anything else. · We could not even 
tell our people in Milwaukee that this is the only kind of reform 
they can expect from the Democratic side. [Laughter and ap
plause on the Republican side.] 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that 
all debate on the pending amendment is exhausted. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
The question is on the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Illinois [Mr. STERLING]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment, which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 
The Clerk read as follows : ' 
After the word " securities." in· line 10 of the amendment, 1nsert the 

words "to the amount of 550." 
The CHAIRL\fAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment offered by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FOSTER]. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was _agreed to. 
l\Ir. DODDS. l\f r. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment, which I send to the desk and ask to have read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
At the end of the paragraph insert the following: "Provided, That 

nothing in this paragraph contained shall apply to or include periodical 
publications published by or under the auspices of fraternal or benevo
lent societies or orders or trades-unions." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
l\lr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I move to amend the amend

ment which I offered a moment ago by adding, after the word 
" dollars," the words " or more." 

l\Ir. BERG.Ell Mr. Chairman, I ask unaniinous consent for 
one minute, in order that I may ask a question. 

The CHAIRMAN. T·he gentleman from Wisconsin asks unani
mous con ent for one minute. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BERGER. l\Ir. Chairman, I would like to know whether 

that would include the Federated Trade Council of Milwaukee, 
which owns about $1,500 worth of ~tock in the paper. Would 
they have to print the entire list of names of 23,000? 

1\Ir. FOSTER No. 
l\Ir. BERGER. Every one of them is an owner-23,000; that 

is all. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wiscon

sin has expired. The gentleman from Illinois offers an amend
ment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
In the amendment of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FOSTER], just 

adopted, after the words " five hundred and fifty dollars " insert the 
words " or more." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the aIDind
ment. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, I offer as a substitute the 

following amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to have 
read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
The privileges of second-class mall matter shall not be given to any 

newspaper, magazine, or other periodical that shall not conlain in plain 
type the names of the publisher and editor of the same. 

The CHAIRMAN. The quetition is on agreeing to the sub
stitute offered by the gentleman from Kentucky. 

The question was taken; and on a. division (demanded by Mr. 
SHERLEY) there were-ayes 50, noes. 69. 

Mr. SHERLEY. Mr. Chairman, I demand tellers. 
· Tellers were ordered, and the gentleman from Kentucky [l\Ir. 
SHERLEY] and the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BARNHART] 
were appointed to a.ct as tellers. 

The committee again divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 
42, noes 76. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of the 

gentleman from Indiana as amended. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced the ayes 
seemed to have it. 

On a division (demanded by Mr. MANN) there were-ayes 
76, noes 32. 

So the amendment as amended was agreed to. 
Mr. DODDS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to re

turn to page 25 of the bill and to the end of line 6, to the amend .. 
ment introduced by myself and made part of the bill on the 22d 
instant, and I offer the following amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan asks unani
mous consent to return to page 25, for the purpose of offering 
an amendment. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Reserving the right to object, I 
would like to ask the gentleman to state what his amendment is_ 

l\1r. MANN. Let the amendment be read for information. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
On line 18, page 2 of the amendment, after the word " by," insert 

the words " or under the auspices of." 
Mr. DODDS. This is simply to make the language of the 

first proviso conform to the rest of the amendment. 
Mr. MANN. We inserted that language at one place. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I have no .objection. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. DODDS. Mr. Chairman, I have another amendment 

which I desire to offer for the same purpose. 
Mr. MANN. The gentleman asks unanimous consent? 
The CHAIRl\fA.i~. Unanimous consent has been given to 

return. 1 

Ur. MANN. Unanimous consent was given to retum for the 
purpose of offering th~ other amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Now the gentleman asks unanimous con .. 
sent for the .purpose of offering this amendment. The Chair 
understood the gentleman to ask unanimous consent to return 
to this portion of the bill for the purpose of offering an amend .. 
ment. 

Mr. MANN. Which we had reported for information. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
On line 19, page 2 of the amendment, after the word " orders," 

strike out the comma before the word " trades," strike out the word 
"by," and at the end of the line, after the comma, insert the words 
"or by." 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 6. That no person in the classified civil service of the United 

States employed in the postal service shall be removed therefrom except 
for such cause as will promote the efficiency of said service and for 
reasons given in writing, and the person whose removal is sought shall 
have notice of the same and of any charges preferred against him, and 
be furnished with a copy thereof, and also be allowed a reasonable time 
for personally answering the same., in writing; and affidavits in support 
thereof i but no examination of witnesses nor any trial or hearing shall 
be reqmred except in the discretion of the officer making the removal ; 
and copies of charges, notice of hearing, answer, reasons for removal1 and of the order of removal shall be made a part of the records of the 
proper department or office, as shall also the reasons for reduction in 
rank or compensation ; and copies of the same shall be annually reported 
to Congress and furnished to the person affected upon request, and th~ 
Civil Service Commission also shall, upon request, be furnished copies 
of the same or the originals thereof: Provided, ho'l.oever, That member• 
ship in any society, association, club, or other form of organization ot 
postal employees having for its objects, among other things, improve• 
ments in the condition of labor of its members, including hours of labor 
and compensation therefor and leave of absence, by any ·person or 
groups of persons in said pe>stal service, or the presenting by a~y such 
person or groups of persons of any grievance or grievances to the Con
gress or any Member thereof shall not constitute or be cause for reduc. 
tion in rank or compensation or removal of such person or groups of 
persons from said service. 

Mr. FOWLER. Mr. Chairman, the section of the bill which 
has just been read provides for relief to postal employees against 
unwise· Executive orders which have been issued from time to 
time by the executive department. In order that we may get a 
clear understanding of it I will read it again: 

SEC. 6. That no person in the classified civil service of the United 
States employed in the postal service shall be removed therefrom except 
for such cause as will promote the efficiency of said service and for 
reasons givin~ in writing, and the person whose removal is sought 
shall have notice of the same and of any charges preferred against him, 
and b~ furnished with a copy thereof, and also be allowed a reasonable 
time for personally answering the same in writing; and affidavits in 
support thereof; but no examination of witnesses nor any trial or 
bearing shall be required except in the dis.cretion of the officer making 
the removal ; and copies of charges, notice of hearing, answer, reasons 
for removal, and of the order of removal shall be made a part of the 
records of the proper department or office, as shall also the reasons fol' 
reduction in rank or compensation ; and copies of the same shall be 
annually reported to Congress and furnished to the person affected 
upon request, and the Civil Service Commiss~on also shall, upon re
quest, be furnished copies of the same or th.e original!;! t?-ereof : Pro
videa, however, That membership in any society, a~soclllbO?, club, or 
other form ot organization of postal employees havmg for its objects, 
among other things, improvements in the condition of labor of its mem~ 

1 
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beTs, including hours of labor and compensation therefor and leave of 
absence, by any person or groups of persons in said postal service, or 
the presenting by any such person or groups of persons of any gl'iev
ance or grievances to the Congress .or any Member thereof shall not 
constitute · or be cause for reduction in rank or compensation or re
moval of such person · or groups of persons from said service. 

This provi ion is intended to restore certain constitutional 
rights and preserve them to the postal employee which he has 
apparently lost by the invasion of the executive department in 
the past. It is unfortunate that in this, the twentieth century 
of civilization, we should be compelled, by legislative enact
ment, to restrain the hand of the Chief Magistrate of the fore
most Go-rernment in the world, yet that is just what this para
graph is intended to do. The first amendment to the Constitu
tion provide for free speech, peaceable assemblage, and the 
right to petition for a redress of grie-rnnces. This is one of the 
most important features of the Constitution, and certainly one 
of the most important to the American citizen, for it was in
tended to preserve his individuality, and whenever wronged to 
girn him the rjght to meet his friends, collectively, for the pur
po e of taking counsel of them as to how he may best relieve 
himself from such wrong and if found necessary, to petition 
for a redress of grieyances. Notwithstanding this provision of 
the Constitution, the Executi"re has seen fit to promulgate de
crees which in terms nullify and destroy the effect of all three 
of these fundamental rights. I hold in my hand a copy of one 
of the e decrees, which is so se\ere in its terms that it takes 
away from more than 200,000 postal employees all three of these 
constitutional rights and reduces them to a beggarly servitude. 
It reads as follows : 
APPOI:S-TMENTS, PROMOTIONS, AND REMOVALS IN THE IilXECUTIYE CIVIL 

SERVICE. 

OFFICE OF THE POST:ll.A.STER GENERAL, 
Washington, D. 0., October 10, 1905. 

To officers and employees of the Post Office Depm·tment and others 
concerned: 

Attention is invited to the following Executive order, dated January 
31, 1902: . 

"All officers and employees of the United States of every descrip
tion, serving in or undE>r any of the executive departments! arrd 
whether so serving in or out of Washington, are hereby . fo~b1dden, 
E:i th er directly or indirectly, individually or through . associat~onsh .~o 
solicit an increase of pay or to influence or attempt to influence rn t e1r 
own interest any other legislation whatever, either before Congress or 
its committees, or in any way sav through the hea~s ?f the depart
ments in or under which they serve, on penalty of d1sn;ussal from the 
Government service." . . 

Attention is also invited to the following provisions of the c1v1l
sen-ice rules, promulgated March 20, 1903, effective April 15, 1903 : 

"No recommendation for the promotion of a classified employee 
sha ll be considered by any officer concerned in making promotions, 
unless it be made by the person under whose supervision such employee 
haR served ; and such recommendation by any other person, if made 
with the knowledge and consent of the employee, shall be sufficient 
cauf'e for debarring him from the promotion propose?, an~ a repetition 
of the offense shall be sufficient cause for removrng him from the 
ser>ice." 

Section 2 of rule 1 provides in part that: 
"No question in any form of application or in a.ny exan:i?ation sha.~l 

be so framed as tO elicit information c9ncerning the pohttc:;il o~ reh
gious opinions or affiliations of any appllcant, nor shall any mquiry be 
made concerning such opinions or affiliations, and all disclosures thereof 
shall be discountenanced. No disc;rimlnation sh.all b_e .exerci~ed, thr~at
ened, or promised by any person m the executive c1v1l ~r".1ce agau~st 
or in favor of a.n applica.nt eligible, or employee in .the classified service 
because of his political or religious opinions or affiiations." 

Section 3 of rule 1 provides that: 
" No recommendation of an applicant, eligib~e, or. ':mployee i? . the 

competitive service involving a disclosure of bis political or re~1g1ous 
opinions or affiliations shall be considered or filed by the commiss10n or 
by nny officer concerned in making appointments or promotions.:• 

Officers of this department and its bureaus, having supervisory au
thority. are directed to enforce strictly these provisions and to report 
promptly all cases of failure to observe them. 

GEO. B. ConTELYou, 
Postmaster General. 

It will be seen from this order that all em;;>loyees of the 
Goyernment, either in or out of Washington, in the various 
departments, are placed under the same ban as . that of the 
po tal employees. Our ancestors in t~e old countr~es struggled 
for religious liberty and fled to the wilds of Arnenca to escape 
punishment at the hands of imperial bigots, but after they ?ad 
e3tnblished their own churches and became masters of society 
they banished men of conscience who disagreed with them in 
religion, ::md in many inst~ces to!tured ~nd executed them un
der the charge of witchcraft. It is the history of all ages that 
men newly elevated to power often forget the rights of the 
toiling many, and in order to exemplify their own personal 
importance dictate grievous orders so severe in terms as to 
subject the citizen to indignities and impose upon him hardships 
often endangering his life and health. This order is so severe 
as to prohibit the postal employee, either directly or indirectly, 
individually or collectively, through associations of any 1..'ind, 
from soliciting aid for the purpose of r elieving himself, no mat
ter how long the hours of his toil or how grievous his burdens. 

His mouth is closed and he has but one alternative, and that 
is to endure the hardships imposed upon him or give up his job. 
The penalty impo ed for a Yiolution of this order is a dismissal 
from the Government service. . 

By what authority was this order promulgated? Can anyone 
answer? There is no authority for it. Section 1 of Article I 
of the Constitution solemnly declares that "All legislative power 
herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United 
States." Congress alone has the power to enact laws. It is 
the duty of the executi\e department to enforce the law, and 
it is the duty of the courts to construe the law, but here we 
have the Executive invading the rights of Congress, enacting 
Jaw by the promulgation of a decree. The courts ha\e from 
time to time encroached upon the rights of Congress and 
usurped to themsel\es the right to legislate by virtue of blanket 
injunctions, and ha·rn punished citizens of the land summarily 
for the violation thereof without a trial by jury. By virtue of 
decrees they ha\e made these injunctions perpetual, thereby 
giving them the same force as if enacted into law by the sol
emn act of Congress. Following the example of our court , the 
executiYe department has assumed to itself the right to make 
laws and, like crowned heads without parliaments, promulgated 
decrees, styled "Order No. -," as the case may be, diYiding it 
into sections and giving it all the appearance of a. valid law, 
wherein citizens of the country-laboring men-have been 
deprived of their constitutional rights. The object of this new 
piece of legislation is to unhorse the Executil·e in his wild ride. 
Unless something is done to check these two great and growing 
constitutional departments of our Government in their mad 
march of conquest for new powers they will in the course of 
time swallow up the legislati"rn department, and if Congress 
exists at all it will be in name only. 

If the farmer desires to rid his wheat field of wild onions, 
he must begin the :fight when the onion :first makes its appear~ 
ance by pulling it up by the roots and carrying it away from 
the field and casting into a fire built for its de truction. If he 
should wait until the onion spreads all over his field the fight 
will be in vain and he will be forced to abandon wheat raising 
on that field. 'l'his " gag rule " is a wild onion from the exec
. utive department, with the stench of its odor trying to establish 
itself in the fertile soil of legislati"ve dominion. Let us pull it 
up by the roots and destroy it in the fire of our zeal and lo\e 
for the Constitution a.s it came from the righteous hands of our 
forefathei·s. 

Mr. Chairman, the present Executive, much to his credit, has 
somewhat modified the severe terms of this order by issuing 
the following orders : 

SECTIO~ 2. 
REMOVALS AND REDUCTIONS OF CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES. 

WASHIKGTOX, D. c., December 28, 1911. 
0 1·de1· No. 5999. 

Under date of December 9, 1911, the President issued the following 
Executive order amending civil-service rule XII, relating to removals 
and reductions of classified employees, which is hereby promulgated for 
the information of the Post Office Department and the postal service : 

. "RULI:J XII .--REMOVALS Al'iD REDUCTIO_ S . 

"1. A removal or reduction may be made for any cause which will 
promote the efficiency of the service, but like penalties shall be impo ed 
for like offenses, and no discrimination shall be exercised for political 
or religious reasons. 

2. A person whose removal is proposed shall be furnished with a 
statement of reasons and be allowed a reasonable time for personally 
answering such reasons in writing; but no examination of witnesses nor 
any h·ial or 'hearing shall be required, except in the discretion of the 
officer making the removal. Copy of such reasons and answer and of 
the order of removal shall be made a part of the records of the prope1· 
deI)'artment or office, and the commission shall, upon its request, be 
furnished with a copy of the record in the case. The abo>e procedure 
shall be followed in like manner in any reduction in grade or com
pensation. 

3. Pending action under section 2 of this rule, a person may be sus
pended or temporarily dismissed without notice for a period not to ex
ceed 30 days, bot the reasons for such suspension or dismissal shall be 
filed in the records of the proper department or office. 

4. The commiRsion shall have no jurisdiction to review the findings 
of a removing officer upon the reasons and answer ·provided for in sec
tion 2 of this rule, no1· shall the commission have authority to inyesti
gate a.ny removal or reduction unless it is alleged, with offer of proof, 
that the procedure required by section 2 of this rule has not been fol
lowed, or that the removal was made for political or religious reasons. 

FRA)l""I\. H. HITCHCOCK, 
Postmaster Ge1ieral. 

Order No. 6206. 
APRIL 10, 1!)12. 

Under date of April 8, 1912, the President issued the following 
Executive order (No. 1514), which is hereby promulgated for the in
formation of the officers and employees of the Post Office Department 
and postal service: 

" It is hereby ordered that petitions or other communications regard
ing public busmess addressed to the Congress or either House or any 
committee or Member thereof by officers or employees in the civil service 
of t he United States shall be transmitted through the heads of their 
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respective departments or offices, who shall forwa..Td them without dela.7 
with such comment as they may deem requisite in the public interest. 
Officers and employees are stt'ictly prohibited, either directly or indi
.rectly, from attempting to secure legislation or to -influence pending 
legislation, except in the manner above prescribed. 

·• This order supersedes the Executive orders of January 31, 19021 
January 25, 1906, and November 26, 1909, regarding the same genera1 
matte1·." 

character. I nm infofmed by the same-authority that the force 
is often so inadequate now that the mail often becomes so 
congested that it can not be distributed and must be sent to 
some center for rerouting, thereby delaying its destiny for orie 
and two days at a time. 

DELAYED TR.A.IXS. 
FRANK H . HITCHCOCK, 

Postmaster Generai. I now desire to call the attention of tile House to the effect 
The number of the order of April 1-0, 1912, is 6206. If an of ,delayed trains ham on the work of these postal railway clerks. 

the Executtve orders prior to this one ·CaTried with th€m the l\1r. Van Dyke has furnished me with the data ·Of ·delayed 
elements of laws it reveals very foreibly how ex.tensi'"el.Y the trains during• the months of January and February of this 
Executive has been engaged in making laws by promulgating ; year betw.een Chicago and l\firmea.polis, which I -will extend in 
decrees. . 1 the Rr:ooRD: 

Some time ago I received a letter from Mr. Walter, editor of : Report af arrival of Chicago & Minneapolis railway post office "tTllins during the months 
the Harpoon, 1n which he comments on this order. I ' print it of January and February, 1912, as -shown in official records. 
in fall, except that portion Telating to myself. Mr. Walter ap- ARRIVAL AT MINNEAPOLIS. 

peared before the Committee on Post -Offices and Post .Roads I 
and furniEhed us with some very v.aluable information on this Date Train Scl?-edole Time of Late. Train Schedule Time oI I 
subject. · No. trm.e. arrival. No. time. .arrival . Late. 

DEN"\'E.R, COLO., April 1B, 1912. -----
Hon. ROBERT FOWLER, 

Washington, D. 0. 
DEAR Sm : On the 10th instant the President, by Executive order 

I ssued through the Civil Service Commissi-0n, in a way Tescinded the 
" gag rule." 

The new order makes it mandatory upon officials in charge of the 
various branches of the civil service to forward to Congress and its com
mittees all petitions which their subordinate employees may draft and 
present; .also making it compulsory upon the employees t0 forward all 
such petitions through their superior officials. 

This order marks 11 ' considerable advancement in the struggle for 
justice which has been waged within the civil service, but it does not 
allow the full right of direet petition, nor does it guarantee the right 
of employees to personally appear ·before congressional committees or to 
organize into associations having for their purpose the mutual advance- . 
ment of the -employoes in connection with their -positions. 

However, the order of the President is an emphatic recognition of 
t he right for which we have contended, and in which you have so 
generously assisted us in the past with your expressions of opinion, 
which have been publi hed In Tbe Harpoon; and therefo-re in behalf 
of the clerks, I wish to congratulate you on the stand that you have 
taken on this question ·and to thank you for you.r past assistance. 

I still believe that the Lloyd bill, which guarantees the full -right of 
direct petition and the right to organize, should be passed, as should 
also the clause in the Post Office bill for that purpose, as now pending. , 

* "' ... * * • * 
Yours, truly, 

U. A. WALTER, Editor. 

The right of the employee to petition directly to Congress or 
the committees thereof is not recognized in this order, l\Ir. 
Chairman. No one should be forced to act through agents or 
proxies, but all men in America ought to be freemen, with the 
rjght to act in person if they see fit in .all matters which :concern 
their welfare or happiness. 

Ur. Chairman, on close examination it will readily be seen 
that neither of these orders restores the postal employee to 
tlle full meaEmre of his constitutional rights. He still goes 
a.bout his work with a solemn mien and bowed head. His con
\'crsations are held in whispers and his councils are b.eld in 
secret chambers at umrnual hours. That a class o-f intelligent 
J)eople should live and labor in such awe and dread is no credit 
to odr free institutions. We want men at the head of this 
Government like Thomas Jefferson, who lmow that this Republic 
was founded upon the doctrine of equal and exact justice to all 
and special privileges to none; men like Lincoln, whose con
sciences are schooled in the doctrine that no man is good enough 
or wise enough to govern another without his consent, and that 
he who would deny liberty to others is not worthy of it b:imself; 
men who have the com·age to follow the example of Jesus when 
confronted · with the sin of temptation and unhesitatingly de
clare to all enemies of liberty, "Get thee behind me, Satan;" 
men who have the mo1~al courage to Tespect and be governed by 
the greatest rule of action ever prescribed for the social conduct 
of men, "Do unto others as you -svould l.J,a1e them do unto you." 

Mr. Chairman, I have hac1 an oc<!asion to collect some -very in
teresting information eonnected with the work of Taihvay postal 
clerks, through the assistance of Mr. Carl -C. Van Dyke, of 
Chicago, <>nee in this class of service but now retired, which 
will give an idea of some of the hardships connected with this 
class of service. It deals with the Railway Postal Service 
between Chicago and Minneapolis. It is :intended to il1ustrate . 
the extreme test to which some of these -employees are sub
jected. It must be remembered that they are required to · 
master the routing of the mail so that they can pitch it without 
making a mistake, because the speed of the train is so great 
.and the mail is -often so large that the force is wholly inad
~quate to make the proper distribution, and without that high . 
grade accnracy on the part of th-e fo1·ce in charge, mails would 
be de1ayed for want of proper handl~ng w hil.e in transit. To do : 
this, I ~m informed 'by those engaged in· the business for many , 
yen.rs, requires ;constant study -0f the most acute and la:borious i 
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Report of arrival of Chicago & Minneapolis railway poltt orrce trains duri71g the m.onths 
of January and February, 1912, as shown in oj]icia r~cords-Continued. 

Report of arrival of Chicago & Minneapolis railway post office trains during the months 
of Janua.ry and February, 1912, as shown in offi cial records-Continued. 

ARRIVAL AT MINNEAPOLIS-Continued. ARRIVAL IN CHICAGO-continued. 

Tmin\ Schedule Time of Train Schedule Time of Late. Date. \1Sch00ule Arrival. Late. Train Schedule Arrival. Late. Date. No. time. arrival. Late. No. time. arrival. No. time. No. time. 

h.m. h.m. h.m. h.m. 
18 55 3.15 p.m. 3.50p. m. 0 35 5 11.00p. m. 10.50p. m. 0 00 Jan. 8 58 1.45 a.m. ·4.58 a. m. 3 13 56 7.00 a. m. 1.00p. m. 6 00 
19 55 3.15p.m. 3.50p. m. 0 35 5 11.00 p. m. 11.00p. m. 0 00 9 58 1.4.5 a.m. 4.33 a. m. 2 53 56 7.00 a. m. 1.30p. m. 6 30 
20 55 3.15p.m. 4.12p. m. 0 57 5 11.00p. m. l'.!.32 a. m. 1 32 10 58 1A5 a.m. 3.04 a. m. 1 19 56 7.00 a . m. 1.43p. m. 6 43 
21 55 3.15p.m. 3.44p. m. 0 29 5 11.00p. m.• 11.00 p. m. 0 00 11 58 1.45 a.m. 3.55 a. m. 2 10 56 7.03 a. m. LOOp. m. 6 05 
22 55 3.15p.m. 4.08p. m. 0 53 5 11.00p. m. 11.00p. m. 0 00 12 58 L45 a.m. 2.25 a. m. 0 40 56 7.00 a. m. 10.55 a. m. 3 50 
23 55 3.15p.m. 4.07p. m. 0 52 5 11.00p. m. 10.50p. m. 0 00 13 58 L45 a.m. 4.28 a. m. 2 4.3 56 7.00 a. m . 11.02 a. m. 4 02 
24 55 3.15p.m. 3.32p. m. 0 17 5 11.00p. m. 12.40p. m. 1 40 14 58 1.45 a.m. 5.25 a. m. 3 40 £6 7.00 a. m. 8.3·:1a. m. 1 34 
2.5 55 3.15p.m. 4.20p. m. 1 05 5 11.00 p . .m. 10.55p. m. 0 ()() 15 58 1.45 a.m. 6.21 a. m. 4 36 56 7.00 a. m. 12.02p. m . 5 02 
26 55 3.15 p.m. 4.54p. m. 1 49 5 11.00p. m. 11.46p. m. 0 46 16 58 1.45 a.m. 3.21 a. m. 1 36 56 7.00 a. m. 10.23 a . m. 3 23 
27 55 3.15 p.m. 3.33 p. m. 0 18 5 11.00p. m. 11.07 p. m. 0 07 17 58 1.4.5 a.m. 5.4.5 a. m. 4 00 56 7.00 a. m. 1L05 a. m. 4 05 
28 55 3.15p.m. 4.35p. m. 1 20 5 11.00 p. m. 10.55p. m. 0 00 18 58 1.45 a.m. 2.50 a. m. 1 05 ··· · ·--····· 3.20p. m. 0 05 5 11.00p. m. ll.50p. m. 0 50 ... .......... .. .... ...... 
29 55 3.15 p.m. 19 58 1.45 a.m. 4.29 a. m. 2 44 56 7.00 a. m. 9.00 a. m. 2 O'.> 

9 55 20 58 1.45 a.m. 3.21 a . m. 1 36 56 7.00 a.m. 9.05 a. m. 2 05 
Total ....... .............. ................... 38 38 ........ ................ ................. 21 58 1.45 a.m. 3.50 a. m. 2 05 56 7.00 a . m. 9.50 a. m. 2 50 

h. m. 22 58 1A5 a.m. 1.55 a. m. 0 10 56 7.00 a . m. 8.16.a .. m . 116 h. m. 23 58 1.4.5 a.m. 2.08 a. m. 0 23 56 7.00 a. m. 7.4.4 a. m. 0 44 
Feb. 1 1 7.45 a.m. 8.05 a. m. 0 20 57 8.15 a. m. 8.55 a. m. 0 40 24 58 1.45 a.m. 2.26 a. m. 0 41 56 7.00 a. m .. 8.10 a. m. 110 

2 1 7.45 a.m. 9.33 a . m. 1 48 57 8.15 a. m. 10.26 a. m. 2 11 25 58 1.45 a .m. 2.17 a. m. 0 32 E6 7.00 a. m. 9.30 a.~m. 2 30 
3 1 7.45 a.ID. 8.55 a. m. 1 10 57 8.15 a. m. 1L35 a. m. 3 20 26 58 1.45 a.m. 3.35 a. m. 1 50 56 7.00 a . m . 7.47 a. m. 0 47 
4 1 7.45 a.m. 9.05 a. m. 1 20 57 8.15 a. m. 11.50 a. m. 3 35 27 58 1.45 a.m. 5.18 a. m. 3 33 56 7.00 a. m. 7.25 a. m. 0 25 
5 1 7.45 a.m. 8.40 a . m. 0 55 57 8.15 a . m. 10.38 a. m. 2 23 28 58 · 1.45 a.m. 2.55 a. m. 110 56 7.00 a. ID. 7.50 a. m. 0 50 
6 1 7.45 a.m. 8.00 a. m. 0 15 57 8.15 a. m. 8.30 a. m. 0 15 2l> 58 1.45 a.m. 2.17 a. m. 0 32 56 7.00 a. m. 7.32 a. m. 0 32 
7 1 7.4.5 a.m. 8.00 a. m. 0 15 57 8.15 a. m. l.40p. m. 5 25 30 58 1.4.-5 a.m. 2.05 a . m. 0 20 56 7.00 a. m . 7.0.5 a.m. 0 05 
8 1 7.4.'l a.m. 7.52 a. m. 0 07 57 8.15 a. m. 11.08 a. m. 2 53 31 58 1.45 a.m. 2.01 a. m. 0 16 56 7.00 a. m. 7.25 a. m. 0 25 g 1 7.45 a .m . 9.00 a. m. 1 15 57 8.15 a. m. 1.50 !). m. 5 35 Feb. 1 56 7.00 a . m. 8.20 a. m. 1 20 8.39 a . m. OM 57 8.15 a. m. 10.20 a. m. 2 05 ------ ·- ----- ·-- ..... .. ............... -- -- -- -10 1 7.45 a.m. 2 58 1.45 a .m. 1.55 a . m . 0 10 56 7.00 a. m . 8.55 a. m. 1 55 

11 1 7.45 a .m. 11.50 a. m. 3 05 57 P..15 a. m. 9.22 a . m. 1 07 3 58 1.~ a.m. 4.37 a . m. 2 52 56 7.00 a . m. 8.20 a. m. 1 30 
12 1 7.45 a .m. 7.45 a. m. 0 00 57 8.15 a. m. 10.00 a . m. 1 45 4 58 1.45 a.m. 2.30 a. ID. 0 45 56 7.00 a. ID. 8.35 a . ID. 1 35 
13 1 7.45 a.m. 10.36 a. m. 2 51 57 8.15 a. m. 9.20 a. ID. 1 05 5 58 1.45 a.m. On time. 56 7.00 a. m. 7.25 a . m. 0 25 
H 1 7.41\ a .m. 8.46 n. m. 1 01 57 8.15 a. m. 9.45 a .. m. 1 30 6 58 L45 a .m. 3.44 a. m . 1 59 56 7.00 a . m. On time. 
15 1 7.45 a.m. On time. 57 8.15 a . m. 10.00 a . ID. 1 45 7 58 1.45 a.m. 4.45 a . m. 3 ()() 56 7.00 a.m. 7.22 a . m. 0 22 
16 1 7.45 a .m. 8.50 a . m . 1 05 57 8.15 a. m. 9.38 a. m. 1 23 8 58 l.45 a.m. On time. 56 7.00 a. m. ~.45 a . m. 1 45 
17 1 7.45 a.m. 9.55 a. ID. 2 10 57 8.15 a. m. 11.08 a . m. 2 53 9 58 1.45 a.m. On time. 56 7.00 a . m . 7.03 a . m . 0 03 
18 1 7.45 a .m. 7.55 a. m. 0 05 57 8.15 a . m. 9.12 a . m. 0 57 10 58 1.45 a.m. 3.10 a . m. 1 25 56 7.00 a . m . 7.55 ::i.. m . 0 55 
19 1 7.45 a.m. 7.50 a. m . 0 05 57 8.15 a. m. 9.08 a. m. 0 53 11 58 1.45 a .m. 2.16 a. m. 0 31 56 7.00 a. m. ·7.30 a. m. 0 31) 
20 1 7.45 a .m. 8.42 a. m. 0 57 57 8.15 a. m. 9.05 a. m. 0 55 12 58 1.45 a.m. 2.03 a. m . 0 18 56 7.00 a . m . On time. 
21 - 1 7.4.5 a .m. 8.07 a. m. 0 22 57 8.15 a. m. 9.40 a. m. 1 25 13 58 1.45 a .m. i.57 a. m. 0 12 56 7.on a. m. 7.4.0 a. m. 0 40 
22 1 7.4.'i :1.ID. 1L32 a. m . 3 47 57 8.15 a . m. 9.55 a . m . 1 40 14 58 1.45 a .m. 4.'.28 a . m. 2 43 56 7.00 a. m. On 1ime. 
23 1 7.45 a.m. ' 7.49 a. m . 0 04 57 8.15 a. m. 8.19 a. ID. 0 04 15 1;8 1.45 a .m. 1.53 a. m. 0 08 56 7.00 a. m. On time. 
24 1 7.45 a.m. 9.02 a . m. 1 17 57 8.15 a. m. 9.32 a . m. 1 17 Hi 58 1.45 a.ID. 2.10 a . ID. 0 25 56 7.00 a . m . On time. 
25 1 7.45 a..m. 8.15 e. m. 0 30 57 8.15 a. m. 8.50 a. ID. 0 35 17 58 1.45 a.m. 2.40 a. m. 0 55 56 7.0() l}. m. 7.10 a. m. 0 40 
26 1 7.45 a.m. 7.50 a . m. 0 05 57 8.15 a . m. 9.04 a. m. 0 4.9 18 58 1.45 a .m. Z.10 a. m. 0 25 56 7.00 a.m. On time. 
27 1 7.45 a.m. 8.4.0 a.m. 0 55 57 8.15 a. m. !).35 a.m. 1 20 19 58 1.4,5 a.m. 1.48 a . m . 0 03 56 7.00 a .m. On time. 
28 1 7.45 a .m. 7.50 a. m. 0 05 57 8.15 a. m. 9.40 a . m. 1 25 20 58 1.45 a .m. 2.00 a . m. 0 15 5G 7.00 a . m. 7.4.S a. m . 0 48 
29 1 7.45 a.m. 7.57 a . m. 0 12 57 8.15 -a. m. 10.22 a. m. 2 07 21 5&. 1.45 a.m. 1.55 a . m. 0 10 50 7.00 a. m. 7.14 a. m. 0 14 

Total .......... ................. ...................... 32 05 ........... .................... ......................... 52 17 Total ......... ................. .. .................... 59 59 . .......... .. ................. .. .................... 75 .35 

Jan. 8 22 l.OOp.m. 2.25p.m. 1 2.5 6 9.lOp. m. 1.20 a. m. 4 10 ARRIVAL IN CIDCAGO. 9 22 l.OOp. m. 3.00 p. m. 2 00 6 9.lOp.m. 10.15p. m. 1 05 
10 22 1.00p.m. 4.25p.m. 3 25 6 9.IOp.m. ll .32 p .m. 2 22 

IT™n Schedule Arrival. 
11 22 1.00p.m. 3.25p.m. 2 25 6 9.lOp. m . 12.06 a. m . 2 56 

Data. No. time. Late. 12 22 LOOp. m. 2.15p. m. 1 15 6 9.lOp. m. 1.47 a. m. 4 37 
13 22 l.OOp. m. 1.30 p .m. 0 30 6 9.lOp.m. 10.30p.m. 1 20 
14 22 1.0'.Jp.m. Sunday. 6 9.lOp.m. 10.50p.m. 1 4.0 

h. m. 15 22 l.OOp.m. 2.45p.m. 1 45 6 9.lOp.m. 10.29p. m . 119 
Jan. 8 .•• ····································· 4 9.05 a.m. 1.35 p. m. 4 30 16 22 l.OOp. m. 3.55p. m. 2 55 6 9.lOp.m. 9.50p.m. 0 40 

9 .... ···································· 4 9.05 a.m. 1.55 p. m. 4 50 17 22 LOOp.m. 4 .. 07p.ID. 3 07 6 9.lOp.m. _9.25p. m. 0 15 
10 ....•... ································ 4 9.05 a.m. 1.20p.m. 4 15 18 22 l.OOp. m. l.30p. m. 0 30 6 9.lOp. m. 9.20p.m. 0 10 
11 ...................•.................... 4 9.05 a.m. l.45p. m. 4 40 19 22 l.OOp. m. 3.17 p. m. 2 17 (j 9.lOp.m. 10.52p.m. 0 42 
12 ... ····································· 4 9.05 a .m. 1.30 p. m. 4 25 20 22 l.OOp.m. 1.30p. m. 0 30 0 9.lOp.m. 9.20p. m. 0 10 
13 ........................................ 4 9.05 a.m. 12.07p. m. 3 02 21 22 1.00p.m. Sunday. 6 9.lOp.m. On time. 
14 .... ···································· 4 9.05 a.m. 11.27 a. m. 2 22 22 22 1.00p.m. l.27p. m. 0 27 6 9.lOp.m. 9.27p.m. 0 17 
15 ........................................ 4 9.05 a.m. 2.20p. m. 5 15 23 22 l.OOp.m. 4.25p.m. 3 2.5 6 9.lOp.m. 10.15 p. m. 0 05 
16 ..• ··•···•········ ······················ 4 ll.05 a .m. 10.36 a. m. 1 31 24 22 l.OOp.m. 4.05p.m. 3 05 6 9.lOp.m. 9.27p.m. 0 17 
17 ........ ······· · ·· ...................... 4 9.05 a.m. 10.18 a. m. l i3 25 22 l.O:lp.m. 2.18p.m. 1 18 6 9.lOp.m. 9.35p.m. 0 2.5 
18 .... ···················· ·· ·············· 4 9.05 a.m. 10.03 a . m . 0 58 26 22 1.0:lp.m. 2.15p.m. 1 15 6 9.lOp.m. 9.lOp.m. 
19· ........................................ 4 9.05 a.m. 11.3!) a. m . 2 34 27 22 LO:J p.m. 2.05p.m. 1 05 6 !l.lOp. m. 9.47p. m. 0 37 
20 ••••••••.•••••••••••. ••••••••.••••••..•• 4 9.05 a.m. 11.00 a. m. 1 55 28 22 1.00p. m. Sunday. 6 9.lOp.m. 9.55p.m. 0 45 
21 ... ·•·· ................................. 4 9.05 a.m. 12.25 p. m . 3 20 29 22 1.0'.lp.m. l.40p.m. 0 40 6 9.lOp.m. 9.3lp.m. 0 21 
22 .•••••.. : ..•.•....••••.....•••••••.•.... 4 9.05 a.m. 9.40 a. m . 0 35 30 22 l.OOp. m. 2.00p.m. 1 00 6 9.lOp.m. 10.25p.m. 1 15 
23 ... ····································· 4 9.05 a.m. 10.38 a. m. 1 33 31 22 l.ODp. m. On time. 6 9.lOp.m. 9.12p.m. 0 02 
24 ....•................................... 4 9.05 a.m. 9.40 a.m. 0 3.5 Feb. 1 22 1.00 p.m. 1.10 p.m. 0 10 6 9.lOp.m. 9.54p.m. 0 44 
25. ······································· 4 9.05 a.m. 10.31 a. m. 1 20 2 22 1.00p.m. 1.15 p.m. 0 15 6 9.10 p.m. On t ime. 
26 ...•.................................... 4 !l.05 a.m. 10.35 a. m. 1 30 3 22 l.OOp. m. 1.47 p.m. 0 47 6 9.10 p.m. 10.22 p.m. 112 
27 ....••....................•............. 4 9.05 a.m. 10.54 a . m. 1 49 4 . 22 l.OOp.m. Sunday. 6 9.10 p .m. 9.17p.m. 0 07 
28 • ••••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 9.05 a.m. 10.00 a.m. 0 55 5 22 1.00 p .m. 2.40 p.m. 1 40 6 9.lOp.m. 9.55p.m. 0 45 
29 . ·········-·-··· · ·-················-···· 4 9.05 a.m. 9.52 a. m. 0 47 6 22 1.00 p .m. 3.52 p.m. 2 52 6 9.10 p.m. 9.15p. m. 0 05 
30. ·· · ················-··················· 4 9.05 a.m. 9.25 a.m. 0 20 7 22 1.00p.m. 1.25 p.m. 0 25 6 9.10 p .m. 9.25 p .m. 0 15 
31 .... · ····· : .. . ........... ····· ···-···· .. 4 9.05 a .m. 9.10 a. m. . o 05 8 22 1.00 p.m. l.lOp.m. 0 10 6 9.lOp.m. 9.14p.m. 0 04 

Feb. 1. .... ·-· ...•..... . . •• .... •• .....••.... .. 4 9.05 a.m. 10.02 a. m. 0 57 9 22 LOO p.m. 1.00p.m. 6 9.10 p.m. 9.35p.m. 0 25 
2 .. ·····························--·····-· 4 9.05a.m. 9.25 a . m. 0 20 10 22 l.OOp.m. 3.55 p.m. 2 55 6 9.lOp.m. 9.13 p.m. 0 03 
3 . ....................................... 4 9.05 a.m. 9.50 a. m. 0 45 11 22 LOO p.m. Sunday. 6 9.10 p.m. 10.23 p.m. 113 
4 . . ........................... . .......... 4 9.05 a.m. 9.57a. m. 0 52 12 22 LOOp.m. 3.55p.m. 2 55 6 9.10 p.m. 10.10 lJ:m. 1 00 
5: '. ....... . - . :::: .. ............ - - .. - - . : .. 4 9.05 a.m. 9.25 a . m. 0 20 13 22 1.00 p.m. 2.00 p.m. 1 00 6 9.10 p.m. On ime. 
6 ............. . .......................... 4 9.05 a.m. 9.22 a. m. 0 17 14 22 LOO p.m. 1.05 p. m. 0 05 6 9.lOp.m. On time. 
7 . ... ............. .. .................. . .. 4 9.05 a.m. On time. 15 22 l.OO p .m. 1.15p.m. 0 I5 6 9.lOp.m. 9.20p.ID. 0 10 
8. ·····-····-········-·····-············· 4 9.05a..m. 9.20 a. m. 0 15 16 22 1.00 p.m. 1.10 p.m. 0 10 6 9.10 p.m. 9.25 p.m. 0 15 
!! ............. : ..................•....... 4 9.05 a .m. 9.15 a. m. 0 10 17 22 1.00p.m. 3.55 p.m. 2 55 6 9.10 p.m. 9.40p.m. 0 30 

10 ..................... -·····. ····•··•···· 4 9.05 a.m. 9A5 a . m. 0 40 18 22 1.00 p.m. Sunday. 6 9.10 p.m. 9.17 p.m. 0 07 
11. ...............................••....•. 4 9.05 a .m. 10.58 a . m. 0 53 19 22 l.OOp.m. 1.20 p.m. 0 20 6 9.lOp.m. On time. 
12 ................................•.•..... 4 9.05 a.m. 9.09 a . m. 0 04 20 22 1.00 p.m. l.lOp.m. 0 10 6 9.10 p.m. 9.20 p.m. 0 lO 
13 ........ ··-· ·····-··· ...... ··········-· · 4 9.05 a .ID. 9.25 a . m. 0 20 
14 ... ··- ..... -·· ....... ···- ······ ·--···· .. 4 9.05a.m. ~.15 a. m. 0 10 Total .......... ............... ....................... 14 23 ... ..... .. .................. ..................... 32 45 
15 ... -·· .. - .... -· .... -·· .... ·-· ........... 4 9.05 a.m. 9.42 a. m . 0 37 
16 .................. . ...................... 4 9.05 a.m. On time. Jan. 8 26 5.55p.m. 6.35p. ID. 0 40 16 11.59 a. m. 2.27p.m. 2 28 
17 .......... ; ............ : ........ ·-· - .... 4 9.05a.m. .. ........ .. ...... .... ............. 9 26 5.55p.m. 6.32p.m. 0 37 16 11.59 a. m. 4.40p. m. 4 41 
18 ........ - - - ... · ......... : . ........ ·- ..... 4 9.05·a.m. 12.11 p. m. 3 06 10 26 5.55p.m. 7.00p.m. 1 05 16 11.59 a. m. 2.12p. m. 2 13 
19 ........... . .... ······---······· ... . .... 4 9.05 a.m. On time. ···o-i3 11 26 5.55 p.m. 6.35 p. m. 0 40 16 11.59 a. m. 4.00p. m. 4 01 
20 .. . . •........... -·-···-····· ··-· ···--··· 4 9.05 a.m. 9.18 a. m. 12 26 5 .. 55 p.m. 7.15 p m. 1 20 16 11.59 a. m. 6.00p. m. 6 01 

13 26 5.55 p.m. 6.30p.m. 0 35 16 11.59 a. m. 5.55 p. m. 5 56 
To,!il tin:.e lost .........•... _ ......•••. . .••....•••..•. _ ............... €4 24 u 26 5.55 p .m. Sunday. 16 11.59 a. m. 12.45 p. m. 0 46 

15 ' 26 5;55 p.m. 6.40p.m. 0 45 16 11.59 a.m. 6.15 p. m. 6 111 
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Report of arrival of Chic.ago & Minneapolis railway post office trains during the months 

of January and Febrwry, 1912, as shown in official records-Continued. 
ARRIVAL IN CIDC.A.Go-continued. 

Date. Train Schedule Arrival. Late. Trai.IJ Schedule Arrival. Late. No. time. No. time. 

-----
h.m. h.m. 

Jan. 16 26 5.55 p.m. 6.30p. m. 0 35 16 11.59 a. m. 5.05 p.m. 5 06 
17 26 5.55 p.m. On time. 16 11.59 a. m. 12.48p. m. 0 49 
18 26 5.55 p.m. On time. ........... 16 11.59 a. m. 5.00p.m. 5 01 
19 26 5.55 p.m. 6.07 p.m. 0 12 16 11.59 a. m. 3.15 p.m. 3 16 
20 2G 5.55 p.m. 6.40 p. m. 0 45 16 11.59 a. m. 12.55 p. m. 0 5G 
21 26 5.55 p.m . Sunday. 16 ll.5!l a. m. 5.05 p. m. 5 06 
22 2-0 5.55 p.m. 6A5p.m. 0 50 16 11.59 a. m . 4.15 p. m. 4 16 
23 26 5.55 p.m. On t im e. 16 11.59 a. m. 3.lOp. m. 3 11 
24 26 5.55 p.m . 6.01 p. m. 0 06 16 11.59 a. m. 2.3o p.m. 2 37 
25 26 5.55 p.m. 5.58p.m. 0 03 16 11.59 a. m. 12.55 p. m. 0 56 
26 26 5.55 p .m. 6.06 p. m. 0 11 16 11.59 a. m. 1.20p. m. 1 21 
27 26 5.55 p.m. 6.00 p. m. 0 05 16 11.59 a. m. l.20p. m. 1 21 
28 26 5.55 p.m. Sunday. 16 11.59 a. m. 3.20p. m. 3 21 
29 26 5.55 p.m . 6.05 p. m . 0 10 16 11.59 a. m. 12.07p. m. 0 08 
30 26 5.55 p.m . G.05 p.m. 0 10 16 11.59 a. m. On time. 
31 26 5.55 p.m. On time. .... ...... 16 11.59 a. m. 1.55 p. m. 1 56 

Feb. 1 26 5 .. 55 p.m . On ti me. ------- 16 11.59 a. m . 12.15 p. m. 0 16 
2 26 5.55 p.m. 6.GO p. m. 0 05 16 11.50 a. m. 1.45 p. m. l 46 
3 Z6 5.55 p.m. 6.01 p . m. 0 06 16 11.59 a. ID. 1.47 p. m . 1 {8 
4 26 6.fi5p.m. Sunday. .......... 16 11.59 a. m. 12.45 p. m. 0 {6 
5 26 5.55 p.m. 6.15 p . m. 0 20 16 11.59 a . m. 3.55 p. m . 3 56 
() 26 5.55 p.m. 6.17 p . m . 0 22 16 11.59 a. m. 2.00 p. m. 2 01 
7 26 5.55 p.m. On time. ......... 16 11.59 a. m. 12.55 p. m. 0 56 
8 26 5.55 p.m. On time. ......... 16 11.59 a. m. On time. ............ 
9 26 5.55 p.m. 6.15 p. m. 0 20 16 11.59 a . m. 12.33 p. m. 0 34 

10 26 5.55 p.m. 7.28 p. m. 1 33 16 11.59 a. m. 2.35p. m. 2 36 
11 26 5.55 p .m. Sunday. ............ 16 11.59 a. m. 4.58 p. m . 4 59 
12 26 5.55 p.m. On time. .............. 16 11.59 a. m. 2.39 p. m. 2 40 
13 26 5.55 p.m. 5.58 p. m. 0 03 16 11.59 a. m. 12.30 p. m. 0 31 
14 26 5.55 p.m. 6.25 p. m. 0 30 Hi 11.59 a. m. 12.15 p. m. 0 16 
15 26 5.55 p .m. 6.11 p. m . 0 16 16 11.59 a. m. 12.COm. 0 01 
16 26 5.55 p.m. 7.38 p. m. 1 43 16 11.59 a. m. On time. .............. 
17 26 5.55 p.m. 6.40 p. m. 0 45 16 11.59 a. m. 12.50 p . m. 0 51 
18 26 5.55 p.m. Sunday. ............. 16 11.59 a. m. ---- -------- ............ 
19 26 5.55 p.m. On time. ------- 16 11.59 a. m. 12.44 p. m. 0 45 
20 26 5.55 p.m. 7.30p. m. 1 35 16 11.59 a. m. On time. ·---·---- --

Total .......... ................ .................... 16 27 ............ ................... ....................... 96 34 

Mr. Chairman, this data of late trains, when considered in 
connection with the hlgh rate of speed traveled, the long hours 
oi continuous physical and mental strain, forces us to the 
inevitable conclusion that two great evils exist in this class of 
work which impairs our mail service. one of which is overwork 
o! the employee, which incapacitates him for his best service, 
and the other is the inadequate supply of men to do the work, 
often occasioned by the O"\erwork of the crews. Long hours of 
physical servitude are very trying on the human system, but 
when coupled with long hours of continuous mental strain the 
drain on the system is doubled and its effects are far-reaching 
nnd much more serious. 

The crew on train No. 1 go to work in Chicago at 2 p. m. and 
arrive in Minneapolis at 7.45 a. m. the next morning, making 
one continuous run of 17 hours and 45 minutes, during all of 
which time the crew is put to the extreme test of both physical 
and mental activity. During the entire months of January and 
February last this train was not on time more than two or 
three times, and it has been behind as much as 6 hours and 45 
minutes, thereby increasing the already long consecuti-rn work
ing hours of the postal clerk from 17 hours and 45 minutes to 
24 hours and 30 minutes. The crew on train 57 go to work 
in Chicago at 6.36 p. m. and arrive in ·l\finneapolis the next 
day at 11.21 a . m., making one continuous run of 17 hours 
and 15 minutes, during all of which time the postal clerk is 
compelled to exert himself both physically and mentally with
out ceasing. This train was late every day during the entire 
months of January and February, sometimes as late as 5 hours 
and 35 minutes, thereby increasing the long hours of servitude 
of the postal clerk from 17 hours and 45 minutes to 22 hours 
and 50 minutes. During these two months the postal clerks put 
in on this train alone 146 hours and 46 minutes extra time on 
account of delay without any compensation whatever. During 
these two months each clerk put in 24 hours and 30 minutes 
extra time without pay. 

The postal clerks on this line, not including the extra time 
occasioned by delayed trains, average 8 hours a day for 313 
days in the year. The work is too hard and will necessarily 
result in poor mail service. I am told that these crews are 
undermanned and are wholly inadequate for the amount of 
work to be done. As a result, the trains arriving in western 
terminals hine large amounts of unworked mail, which must be 
carried back to St. Paul in order to make connections out at 
that point, thereby delaying important mail at least 24 hours. 
This gives bad service and ought to be corrected by putting on 
more men and giving them shorter hours of consecutive work. 
The service demands it, and fairness to the railway postal 
clerk demands it. 

XLVIIl-354 

. 
Take the line between New York and Pittsburgh. Train No. 

45 on this line leaves New York at 6.30 p. m., but the crew are 
required to begin work at 3 p. rn. in the railway post office at 
New York until the train leaves. It arri\es in Pittsburgh at 
3.57 a. rn. the next morning, giving the clerks a continuous run 
of hard work for 12 hours and 57 minutes. The mail crew go 
on duty on train No. 21 at 11 a. rn. and work continuously until 
it arrives at Pittsburgh at 2.16 a . m. the next day, giving to 
these clerks a consecutive run of hard physical and mental 
strain of 15 hours and 16 minutes. This is the schedule time 
and whatever time is put in because of the delay of trains adds 
to the already long, arduous hours of toil. Trains 28 and 29, 
mail trains between New York and Pittsburgh, two of the 
fastest in the world, have a schedule time of 8 hours, yet the 
clerks are required to make 3 round trips on these trains, 
with but 4 hours off at New York, traveling a distance of 2,634 
miles, a distance of more than two-thirds across the American 
Continent, performing active services all the time, with an ac
cumulation of mail often too large to be worked. What is true 
of the work on these two great thoroughfares is more or less 
true with all of the mail service on other lines. 

Mr. Chairman, ordinary labor is conducive to good health, 
but long hours of consecutive labor requiring a high tension of 
mental activity will destroy health in the course of time. I am 
told by those who haT"e been in this class of service for many 
years that in order to keep up with the requirements it is nec
essary for the clerk to go over the work continually, thereby 
taxing his mental powers constantly at a high tension, endan
gering his life and health . 

As a result of long hours of consecutive hard labor, entailing 
upon the clerk prolonged acute mental strain, without rest, 
many of these unfortunate employees have lost their reason 
and died in madhouses. A short time ago the press reported 
a case of a railway-postal clerk who was employed on the mail 
trains between New York and Chicago, who became unbalanced, 
left the train, and went to the seashore and committed suicide 
by drowning. On one of our main thoroughfares, within the last 
few years, no less than eight of these employees became un
balanced and died in madhouses. I have all of their names 
and the place of their confinement, but I can not give them to 
the public, neither can I give the source of my information for 
fear that the Post Office Department will wreak vengeance on 
some unfortunate postal clerk by dismissing him from the serv
ice. This is the first time I have ever been confronted with 
fear and trembling, not so much for myself, but for public 
servants who brave the dangers to life and health in order that 
the public may be supplied with the intelligence of the times. 
This is enough to make the skeleton of Jefferson turn over in 
its quiet gra-re at Monticello and speak with the rattle of bones 
that immortal prophetic warning, "Eternal vigilance is the 
price of liberty." 

Mr. Chairman, there ought to be an investigation by Congress 
to determine the extent of the burdens of these postal clerks, 
with expert medical testimony as to the effect long hours of con
tinuous physical and mental strain have on the health and lives 
of these public servants. There is no doubt in my mind but 
that they are taxed unreasonably and that the long hours should 
be shortened and a frequent opportunity given for rest. I am 
inclined to beUeT"e that six hours is long enough on these fast 
mail trains for a day's work. This great Government should 
have proficiency in its public service, but it ought to be humane 
and spare its servants from pain and suffering brought about 
by unreasonable hours of toil. 

We have a law on the statute books prohibiting the railroads 
from working railroad employees more than 16 consecutive 
hours on trains. I think this is too long, and I have no doubt 
but in the course of time the number of hours of continuous 
work will be shortened. The safety of the traveling public 
and the life and health of the servant and his happiness de
mand it. But in the postal service we permit ernploye~s to 
be taxed for nearly 18 hours of consecutive wo.rk without rest, 
wherein the powers of the mind and body alike are required 
to be wrought up to the extreme tension reaching in many 
cases the breaking point. 

It is said that one drop of blood shed by a master's lash 
outweighed a nation's gold. Is one drop of such blood worth 
any more to the nation than the mind of a public employee, 
dethroned of reason by the torture of long hours of mental 
strain, taxed to the breaking point? How much more gold is 
the one worth to the nation than the other? There is this dif
ference: In the one case it is the individual who is the master 
shedding blood by the lash and in the other it is the · nation, 
taxing employees with long hours of extreme mental strain, 
which unbalances them and sends them to madhouses to lan
guish and die. The question of liberty and humanity are in-
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volved in· one the same as in the other. I" say, Mr. Chairman, 
that it is a disgrace to the American people that such a con
dition should exist in the public service of the United States, 
and I am ready to cast my vote to correct such inhuman prac
tice. [Applause.] 

I insert in my remarks some interesting observations by 
Messrs. C. W. Lahr and August Bindeman on the hours of 
railway postal clerks, and so forth, which is taken :from the 
hearings before the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads: 

A. 
HOURS OB' RO.AD DUTY. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., September !5, 1911. 
Hon. J'osEPH STEWART, 

See-0ndi Assistant Postmaster General, Washington, D. 0. 
SIR : In presenting the resolution passed at the Syracuse convention, 

which is as follows : " Resoked, That we think a minimum of five hours 
and a maximum of six hours road duty should be considered as the 
Standard for a day's work," we desire to say: 

'fhls resolution was drawn in a spirit of fairness, after careful 
thought by a committee of men familiar with all the conditions per
taining 'to the service. It recei"Ved the unanimous indorsement of the 
convention. . 

At the beginning we desire to impress upon you that the. Railway 
Mail Service is a service peculiar to itself, and no other service under 
the Government, and, for that matter, no other work or profession, re
sembles It ln a gen~rar way. 

The dutie of a railway postal clerk are twofold in their character, 
t. e., constant mental activity combined with rigorous physical etl'ort. 
Herein lies the difference from an other public or private service, for 
nowhere else is this required in so great a degree. Under these clrcum
s.tances, was the order of the Post Office Department fixing a standard 
day for the Railway Mail Service altogether warranted by the existing 
conditions and especially in setting the minimum so high, namely, 5 
hours and 45 minutes to 6 hom:s and 30 minutes? 

The kind of work we do, the conditions under which we do it as well 
as the preparation necessary for the proper performance of thls work, 
entitle us to the most liberal consideration from the Post Office De-
partment. 

In presenting argument in support of the resolution we wish to dwell 
more particularly on the physical phase of the question than on a com
parison oi! runs or lines or with other professions. 

It must first be- remembered that the railway mail clerk i3 a physi
~lly fit person. He must have passed a careful and searching examina
tion by a responsible physician. He must be sound in all his members 
and have puase ion of all bis faculties. 

'l'he course of preparationi necessary for him to follow is compfex as 
well as thorou~h and must be constantly studied by him during his 
entire official life. His value as a servant to the department depends 
on his applicatfon to· these studies, for the reason that as so~n as be 
ne(7lect.s them his work deteriorates and the public's interests suiter; 
h~~ce the necessity for his constant attention. 

The time devoted tn the preparation tor our work is equivalent tO' 
the time 'pent in preparation !or any of the profession,s. The degree 
of ucellence required is almost absolute perfection, and anything less· 
than that ls reflected in the checking system. This spurs men to con
stant study and strict attention to their duty. 

T he railway mail clerk must put up in examinations every three years 
from 6 000 to 15,000 cards or offices, and these must be reviewed at 
re~ular' intervals. The percentage required is 98 or better-, a blgher 
percentage than is required by any institution of learning in the land, 
and on this teature of our work rests the fabric of the Post Office 
Department. 

It is an acknowledged fact that the efficiency of the Railway Mall 
Servic-e of this country can not be approached anywhere in tbe world, 
either for accuracy or dispatc~, and this high state qf proficiency ls 
only possible by constant apphcation. 

Jn describing the physical labors involved in the performance of our 
duties we hope to show that tho strenuous character of our work enti
tles us to the most liberal time allowance. 

On the heavy trunk lines, where the trains are made up of two or 
more cars and where sufficient porter help is not allowed, considerable 
time is c~nsnmed in dragging- and piling the heavy block matter- dis
pa tched from the important publishing centers. It frequently happen 
that large quantities of this class of mail are received at one junction, 
and when dragged and piled the men are nearly in a state of exhaus-
~a . . 

This work is done under the most adverse conditions on rapidly mov
ing trains and swaying- cars. Men are frequently compelled to handle 
sacks weig-bin" from 150 t o 190 pounds, requiring two and often three 
men to pile the same. The lifting under the e conditions subjects the 
men to an unusual strain and ve1·y often results in permanent injury. 
In the performance of work of this charact er" under PXist.lng conditions, 
the liability of rupture is always present ana it frequently occurs. 

The con tnnt stl"ain to the nervous system is one of the most im
port ant features in our consideration and worthy of much thought. 
Competent pbys:lclans say the railway mail clerk does not regain his 
normal condition within 24 hours to 36 hours after ending bis tour of 
duty, and that compl~te rest from mental or physical effort should 
follow to restore depleted vitality. · 

At the same time the nature of our work exposes us to contagion or
infection. The dust-filled cars. can ed by th& unclean sacks and pouches, 
furnishes the medium throu 17b which disease may be communicated. 

We also desire to call your attention to tl'le constant eye strain. A 
man with defective eyes or vision can not enter the Railway Mail Serv
ice, yet d11mrdered vision is one of the most common ailments amcmg 
clerks. Liaht experts claim the light least injurious to the eyes is the 
soft diffused light. well sc:ittered and <Yf. equal brilliance. But years
of experience proves to the postal clerk that t<> perform bis duties be 
must have a n intense light and concentrated brilliance. Working under 
these conditions rapidly atrects the eyes. 

We would ask you to carefully consider the irregular hxbtts imposed 
on the men l>y the exigencies of the- service. Pinkerton's motto, "We 
neve1· Sleep," is equally true of the Rail ay Mail Service. In many 
cases the men are compelled to completely reverse thetr natural babtts 
and perform service under m_rectly opposite conditions. This is no 
easy matt~r. and must necessartty cause a constant struggle with na
ture. Irregular Flours for working. eating, and sleeping, combined with 
the other ex.actions, deserve consideration. 

We wotild remind you that the department makes no compensatory 
allowance for service performed at night. Canada makes a distinction 
and pays the night lines a larger salary and travel allowance. 

One of the principal arguments in support of this resolution is the 
reason first stated. The work is of a twofold character-mental com
bined with physical. Herein lies our st rongest claim for concessions. 
The kind of service we perform i best shown by describing a night'i;i 
W?rk. Last F!'lday night three city distributors on one New York and 
Pittsburgh tram worked 1,037 packages of letters, averaging 345 pack
a g-es pe1: man. The average number of letters to the package is about 
30, making 10,350 letters to be distributed by eacb man. Had anyone 
told an iDexperienced person to stand befor~ a case and push his arm 
back and forth, piston-rod like. for that numb-er of times be would hav~ 
sa.ld it was a physical impossibility; yet this was done, and not that 
aJone, for every movement of the arm was directed by a distinct mental 
effort, accurately controlling the destination of each letter. It was 
indeed, a marvelous piece of work, yet it is being done dally by th~ 
distributing force of the Railway l'liail Service. It would be beyond 
the range of human possibutty for anyone to work at this speed for 
any great length of time. Complete mental and physical collapse would 
be the inevitable result. 

This is the machine, composed of bone, nerve, and tissue, the Post 
Office Department expects shall give from five and three-fourths to six 
and one-half hours' service as a minimum for a standard day o:f road 
duty. 

I tell you, sir, the railway postal cl~rk is not a machine. There is a 
limit to his powers of endurance. The department knows the work 
requires the greatest mental activity as well as the most exhausting 
physical effort. and this combination, unless surrounded by the most 
favorable conditions, must surely be destructive to health. 
1 Another rea on for ·favorable consideration: The department does not 
allow us compensa tory time for the services performed on the road in 
excess o! that required for a standard day' work. By way of illustra
tion : On all lines where tbe time from going to work at advance dis
tribution until arrival at the other terminal exceeds the avera~e for a 
standard day's work the exce s or overtimes should be calculated as 
time and half time. For example, if the stand:ird day for the lin~ be 6 
hours and the time consumed in advance distribution and between t er
minals be 12 hour , then credit should be ~ven for S. hours plus 6 
hom·s plus 3 hours' overtime, or 15 hours, and proper credit should be 
given the men for this time on the organization sheet. This is in con
formity to the customs of all corporations. At the same time it is fair 
on account of th~ unusual service exacted from the clerk. Atso, the 
clerks should not be made to suffer by reason of the changed conditions 
due to the modern times. The race for mail contracts and prompter 
service· has tightened the schedules on most roads, and, instead of the 
men being charged for the time t aken from them, they should be given 
allowance for working under the more strenuous conditions. 

In fixing the standard for a day's road duty proper credit was not 
given !or the services rendered to the Government during the lay-of! 
period. Consultation with a scare or more representative clerks shows 
that credit sbould be given for the time used in the performance of the 
following duties : 
Ex~uninations: 

3 annually-average of 8 days per examination ________ _ 
Correcting eards and schemes for examination ________ _ 

Hours. 
224 

32 

256 
Scheme corrections for distribution, average 1 hour per week, 

52 weekS-------------- ------------- -------------- --- 52 
Reviewing distribution, 1 day ea.ch lay-off period, 30 periods__ 240 
Drawing and preparation of slips and labels: 

1 hour for drawing. 
a hours tor preparation. 
4 hours per tour, 30 tour ---------------------- --- 120 

Delayed connections and protecting delayed mails, as hown by 
New York and Pittsburgh railway post office ___ !.,___________ 29 ~ 

15 days leave o! absence-------------------------- -- 120 · 

All cierkS---------------- ----- --------------------- 81 H 
Clerks in charge (additional) : 

Trip reports. 6 per tour, at 4-5 minutes, 30 tours_________ 135 
Monthly reports, 12, at 1 hour and 30 minutes____ _______ 18 
Correspondence, clerical work required by office verifying 

pouch records, furnishing data, ete________________ __ _ 60 

1,030~ 

There is another important item to the Jew York and Pittsburgh 
r:lllway post offi.ce. The. standing requit·ements are that clerks on lny 
off must be available at three meal hours aw::iiting orders : Three hours 
per day, 6 days per lay off, equals 18 hours ; 30 toms, eQUals 540 hours. 

Figurin~ as a year's service 313 days of 8 hour each. 0 1· 2,504 hours, 
it is readily seen that crediting us with the time pent in road duty 
and work on lay off, we are putting in a great many more hours than 
are legally required 

Jn support of the claim for annual leave of absence we desire to say: 
The order of the department bearing date of January 16. 1!)11, indi

cated a determination to exact six and one-half hours average road 
dnty, which order was somewhat modified under date o:f February 5, 
1911. . 

All the official utterances on the ubJect lay great stress on the rea-
sonable claim that the department has a right to have and receive the 
same hours of labor from the rillwny postal clerks as govern the indus
trial world. namely, eight hours. 

The difference between the length of a day of road duty and the 
average industrial day of eight hours is conceded to the clerks as being 
absolutely necessary for the purp01>e of study, examinations. scheme 
correcti-Ons rest. and all other demands generally believed to be neces-
ary In order that the clerks may keep themselves up on their work and 

distribution. This allowance, then. coupled with whatever actual time 
of roa:d duty may be required, constitutes an average day of eight hours 
for six days a week, Sunday being excepted. 

Such being the case, and the fi~ures, arguments, and comparisons 
bein~ the department's own, the claim ts made that we do not differ in 
effect from those clerks wbo run dally, except Sunday, and are by law 
entitled to 15 days of leave, with pay, each year. 

It ls expressly understood that no claim ts made that the law gives 
the trunk· Hne clerks a right to such an allowance as ls claimed, that of 
to days' leave yearly, because the law ts stlent beyond providing that 
clerks who run da.tly, except Sunday, should have tbl allowance. 

The same laws, however, governing the action of the department are 
just as silent upon the subject requiring an average 8-hour day, except 
Sunday, for the trunk lines; from 5 hours ~d 45 minutes up to 6 hours. 
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nnd 15 minutes to be credited to ~oad duty, the balance for all the other 
demands upon the clerk·s time. 

Inasmuch as there does not seem to be any likelihood of a restoration 
of old conditions, including runs, hours, etc., and that an average 8-hour 
day must be given by the clerks1 why should not an allowance of 15 
days be granted as claimed? 

It is further insisted that while there is no precedent for such action, 
just as there is no law therefor, why not establish the precedent which 
can be held to take the place of law, just as the precedent of demanding 
an average eight-hour day was established? 

If it should be held that the trunk-line clerks, by nature of the 
demands upon trunk lines, could not reasonably be conceded this time 
allowanee, the same to be actually enjoyed without interference, then 
let it be understood that the clerks on such lines would accept in lieu 
thereof an average daily time allowance equal to said 15 days, or 23 
minutes per day, the same to be applied and credited to the present dally 
average made by each clerk. 

That the request above outlined is reasonable and based upon that 
principle of justice which gives to each and all that measure of equality 
before the law is our belief, and we trust it will be granted us in one or 
the other forms asked. 

Returning to the consideration of our resolution, I would say: The 
hazardous nature of our work entitles us to concessions. '.l;'he clerk is 
constantly exposed in the most dangerous part of the train, entirely 
ignorant of any impending danger until it is too late to make any effort 
to save himself. The number of men killed and injured while in the 
performance of their duties is large. While it is true there are measures 
being taken to remedy this complaint, yet the danger remains and should 
ha>e its relative weight in the e calculations. · 

We hold that a strict compliance witb,. the above resolution would not 
be possible on account of the inflexibility of it, yet we do not think that 
the department sho-uld rule that the lines or runs which are below the 
minimum should be brought up to the minimum unless the lines or runs 
which are above the maximum are brought down to the maximum. It 
is a poor rule that will not work both ways. 

In attempting to conform to the high-standard day required by the 
department many cases of hardships come to our notice. We shall only 
mention two, and in both cases we think action ·hould be taken to 
correct the existing conditions. 

On 'ew York and Salamanca railway post office, trains 1 and 2, one 
crew was withdrawn. compelling the men to make three round trips, a 
distance of 2.550 miles, as shown in the schedule. The daily avera?e 
prior to withdrawing. this crew was 5 hours and 40 minu.tes. Tne 
chan.i:;e raised the da1l~ average not to 6 hours and 1~ mmutes, as 
required by recent rulings, but to 6 hours and 53 mmutes. It is 
apparent the changes were based on a tour of inspection made during an 
interruption of the wagon service in New York City, when almost all 
the paper mail was missed. To account seems to have been. taken of 
this unusual condition. The true situation is tllat the run 1s a very 
hard one, with a sufficient quantity of mail to work. the me~ from ter
minal to terminal. The distance, as well as the tlme reqmred, for a 
tour of duty is excessive. and conditions should be speedily adjusted. 

I desire to refer briefly to one other case. On the New York and 
Pittsburgh railway post-office trains 28 and 29 the clerks are required 
to make "three round trips between New York l;).nd 1:ittsburgh. ·r~e 
round trip is made in 24 hours from time of leavmg Pittsburgh. It is 
impossible for them to get more than four hours' sleep in New York City 
before they must return to Pittsburgh. After their arrival in Pitts
burgh and they have had a. few hours' sleep, they .are compelled to 
report at the Pennsylvania Station and perform service for two hours 
on New Yorjr and Pittsburgh railway post-office train 18. After this 
service they are permitted to return to the dormitory for the balance 
of their rest It is an unwarranted condition. After men have worked 
888 miles with but 4 hours' sleep on two of the fastest trains in the 
world where traveling alone is exhausting without doing any work, 
we ad not think the urgent needs of the service require this sacrifice on 
the part cf the men. The only reason this is imposed on them is to 
bring their daily average up to requirements and not because train 18 
needs them. · . . 

Briefly summarizing, we would a.s.k your favorable consideration of 
this resolution, for the following reasons : . 

1. The exhausting mental and physical labor necessary for the proper 
performance of our work. 

2 The complex and thorough character of our study. 
3: Not sufficient ct·ed1t allowed by the department for duties per

formed on the lay-off period. 
4 The hazardous position in which we are required to work. . 5: The severe hardships imposed on many men in attempting to con

form to the high-standard day. 
G. No compensatory time allowed men who are on duty for a longer 

period than is required for a standard day. 
7. No compensatory time allowed men who work on the high-speed 

trains over those who work on the slow trains. 
8 No compensatory time allowed for annual leave of absence. 
{). The combined time required of the men in road duty and work'. 

on the lay-off period exceeds the amount required for a legal day's work. 
10. We believe concessions in conformity to this resolution would in 

a very great measure allay the feeling of unrest now in the service nnd 
would soon restore the esprit de corps which is such a valuable asset to 
the Post Office Department. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Approved: 
P. J. SCHARDT, 

C. W. L.uni, 
(For the Railway Mail Association). 

President Railway Mail Association. 

B. 
HOURS OF ROAD DUTY. 

Hon. JOSEPH STEWART, 
WASHINGTON, D. c., September 26, 1911. 

Seconcl Assistant Postmaster General, Washingto1i, D. C. 
Srn: When we review the strugJile that is progressing in this land 

for the betterment of the civil, social, and economic conditions, we are 
forced to the conclusion that the Government can not afford to be any
thing but a model employer. .Applying this principle to the cause be
fore us, let us indulge in some comparisons. 

I know of no fairer comparison to make with a railway postal clerk 
than that with the train crew with which he runs. Doth are subject to 
the conditions of an occupation away from home; both are subjected to 
mental strain and _physical discomfort. I will make my comparison on 
the Pittsburgh & St. Louis line, because I am more familiar with it 
and can prove my statements. 

Train crews in train 18 (between Columbus, Ohio, and Pittsburgh, 
Pa.) return in train 45; they must report for duty at 8.35 a. m.; they 
are relieved from duty on the return trip at 7.45 a. m.; having 23 hours 
and 10 minutes tour and 24 hours and 50 minutes lay off every two 
days. They are actually on duty in train 18 six hours and in traiil 45 
five hours and five minutes, and these figures each represent a day's 
work. Train crews (between Columbus, Ohio, and Indianapolis, Ind.) 
in train 11 return in train 18; they report for duty at 3.30 p. m. and 
are relieved on the return trip at 9.10 a. m., having 17 .hours and 50 
minutes tour and 30 hours and 10 minutes lay of!'. every two days. They 
nre actually on duty in train 11 five hours and five minutes and in train 
18 six hours and five minutes. 

Train crews in train 20 return in train 25; they report for duty at 
2.30 p. m. and are relieved on the return trip at 7.30 a. m., having 17 
hours tour and 31 hours lay off every two days. They are actually on 
duty in train 20 five hours and in train 25 five hours and forty-five 
minutes. 

Train crews in train 13 return in train 14; they report for duty at 
9.15 p. m. and are relieved on the return trip at 12.45 p. m., having 15 
hours and 30 minutes tour and 32 hours and 30 minutes lay off every 
two days. They are actually on duty in train 14 five hours and twenty
five minutes and in train 13 five hours and 20 minutes. 

Bear in mind that these figures include 30 minutes before schedule 
departure and 20 minutes after schedule arrival. These men state that 
their duties have never been increased nor salary lessened by a shert
ening of the schedule. Between Indianapolis, Ind., and St. Louis, Mo., 
a peculiar system of running obtains whereby a train crew has the same 
set of trains only once every 13 days, so that like figures are not easily 
obtainable; but, being under the same management, they are equally 
well situated, with th1s difference, their run is longer (about 50 miles), 
but for these extra hours they receive abo.ut $200 per annum additional 
compensation. 

In conversation with a number of these passenger conductors I 
learned that it takes about 15 years for an efficient, capable man to rise 
from the bottom to the top in the train service, which is about the same 
time it takes a substitute to become a clerk in charge in an established 
railway post office. 

They have short working hours and more than half time off at home. 
Be:vond this the comparison becomes one-sided. 

'l'heir study is the book of rules, not as much as our Postal Laws and 
Regulations. 

Their mental work is light and the physical is not exhausting. Some 
of these men collect tickets four times in a trip and may receive train 
orders as many times. 

Ttrey and their families are provided with free transportation. 
'fheir old age is provided for without thought or expense on their 

part. 
Their annual income is from $2,000 to $2.400. 
The trunk lines are not the only arteries of the Railway 1\Iail Service, 

but are practically all the st:.'lndard railroad service of the country. 
Stimulated by ambition and competition, they are the possessors of 
the solid roadbeds and the high-speed trains. An attempt to place all 
the service upon a fixed "hours-of-duty" basis alone places an unequal 
burden upon these lines instead of arriving at an equality. These men 
labor under extreme mental, physical, and nervous tension; they are 
unlike any other · laborers ; others give little thought as to how much 
shall be done, but look forward to quitting time: these men look at the 
stint set them, and their actions are more like those of a salvage corps 
at a fire-a pace that can not be kept up for long. 

Ten years' observation on a great distributing line has shown us that 
of 100 new men 40 are worthless for this business. Many of the re
mainder drop out almost immediately, or at least before they become an 
asset. What will be the result, we ask you. if the exactions of the 
service are to be made greater and the attractions correspondingly less? 

Personally I have served for more than 20 yeat·s in a great rai
1
lway 

post office, and whatever is done can not affect me for long; but am 
making this ap~eal for the future of the service that I have seen more 
than treble, which has been my life work's pride and in which you :mu 
I have a common interest. 

There is on file in the office of the honorable general superintendent 
a letter written by me, under date of January 6, 19,11, addressed to the 
honorable Postmaster General that I wish shall be made a part of this 
statement. 

Very respectfully, 

Approved: 
P. J. SCHARDT, 

c. G. 1\fENDENHALL, 
(For the Railway Mail Association). 

President Railu;ay Mail Association. 

c. 
HOURS OF ROAD DUTY, 

WASHINGTO)l, D. C., September 26, 1911. 
Hon. JOSEPH STEWART, 

Second Assistant Postmaster General, Washington, D. C. 
SIR: In presenting to tbe Post Office Department soll!e general. con· 

siderations touching the question of a standard workday rn the Railway 
Mail Service, I shall leave to my colleagues the presentation of tllosc 
phases of the question proceeding more particularly from the viewpoint 
of the strict self-interest of the employees of the service. It shall be 
my task, with your kind indulgence, to attempt in an humble way to 
point out that a stern enforcement of that we are bound to regard as 
an arbitrarily determined workday may and inevitably must result in a 
deteriorated efficiency. Believing that it is no less our duty than our 
privilege to set forth frankly our views upon the subject mat~er in 
mind no further apology shall be offered than that the views herem set 
forth' are not original with myself but are culled from current exposi
tions by high authorities on the science of the management of bodies 
of men. · . f · 

It is peculiarly my province, while not essentially any more air· 
minded than my colleagues, to consider the question before us from the 
"other" side, from the administrati>e standpoint, in so far as it is 
given me to be judicially minded enough so to consider it. It may pe 
proper to state that the general principles are set forth, n_ot do~matic
ally but as a means of illustrating and testing, by the cons1d~rat1ons of 
private practice, the departmental posit.ion upon. the Q!Jestlon of the 
present standard of a workday in the Railway Mail Service. 

It is a favorite retort of managers and one that ls usually expected 
to squelch the protestant employee, to say, "We, t_oo, put in long ~ours. 
You ought not. then, to 'kick.' " And Y~! so emment an authonty as 
Ur. Fred W. Taylor, the father of scientrnc manngement, says: 

" The fact • • • that managers are • • • overwhelmed by 
their work is the best proof that there is something radically wrong 
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with the plan of their organization, and in self-defense they should take 
immediate steps toward a more thorough study of the art." 

'Anothel' emment authority, imbued with a sense of the importance of 
his subject even to the point of enthusiasm, declares : 

"It is because I have an abiding faith in the destiny both of my 
~ountry and its inhabitants that I urge the apElication to its affairs of 
efficiency principles. That its people have n the past abundantly 
made use of a high order of near common sense justifies the belief 
that in the fo.ture it will surpass other nations in the use of supernal 
common sense. Let us therefore grasp the difference between the two1 and, having gm.sped it, let us wake up to some of t he principal present 
stumblin~blocks in our national corporate and individual paths." 

As indicating the ground of approach on the part of hard-headed busi
ness men broad enough to view the relationship of employer and em
ployee (or public servant and manager) in its more comprehensive as
pects, ·I may be permitted to quote again from Mr. Taylor: 

" It is safe to say that no system of scheme of management should 
be considered which does not, in the long r un, give satisfaction to both 
employer and employee, which does not make it apparent that their best 
interests are mutual, and which does not bring about such thorough 
and hearty cooperation that they can pull together instead of apart." 

Another singularly successful manager of men states the matter even 
more concisely : · 

" To handle men, they must be treated as friends and coworkers, not 
as automata." 

The art of management has been defined as " knowing exactly what 
you want men to do, and then seeing that they do it in the best and 
cheapest way." 

That this art is not predicated upon any hard and fast rules is made 
manifest by the declaration : 

" Scientific management ls not any particular system (rigid or other
wise) but a body of principles; a particular way of looking at the 
whole problem of industrial operation." 

As in a measure elucidatin~. if not justifying, the conditions that 
obtained among the rank and file of the Railway Mail Service last win
ter and without any intention to convey the impression that the char
act'erizations are applicable to the conditions that have obtained or may 
still obtain in the department, I may be permitted to quote somewhat 
extensively from Mr. Harr,ington Emerson, a noted efficiency engineer, 
as follows: 

" [The most] evil characteristics [of poor management] are • * • 
arbitrariness frrespon ible exercise of power, harshness, cruelty, with 
anarchy all along the line." 

"The vagueness, ~he uncertainty, the aimlessness tha_t charactei:ize 
employees is but an rnfiltration of the vagueness, uncertarnty, and aim
lessness that characterize employers." 

"A high American railroad officlal of great and long experience told 
me that no grievance committee of wage earners had ever come to him 
with what seemed unreasonable and unfair demands that he had not 
been able to find as the original incentive to their action the arbitrary 
injustice and tyranny of some insignificant local official, foreman, or 
bo s." 

"I have intimately watched the inception, progress, and end of three 
railroad strikes. Twice they were precipitated by the arbitrary action 

· of irresponsible yet conscientious and able railroad officials." 
"A great railroad superintendent * * * told me that no unrea

sonable demand had ever been made on him by a labor organization 
that he could not trace * * * back to some act of petty injustice 
by a foreman of' poor judgment." 

All these general considerations, of course, have a purely general 
bearin"' Without pretending that private and public employment are 
precisely parallel. I am malting a special application of them to the 
workday standard e tablished by the department for the Railway Mail 
Service because just in the particular matter of establishing an arbi
trary and inflexible minimum workday it would eem to the workers im
mediately concerned that the department had apparently failed to 
ju tify itself to tho common sense and, I may say, the common hu
manity of its servants. We, roost of us, . are. not insensible or not by 
any l:neans indifl'erent to the many inefficiencies and wastefulness sup
pre ed and abolished. The relief from the onerous blue-tag matter: 
the reduction in the use of equipment; the vastly closer correlation of 
the difl'erent branches of the entire postal service are immense improve
ments of the great importance to which we are not at all oblivious. 
Moreover we gladly recognize the organizing genius which brought 
them about. But in all industrial operations, those .of the rost Office 
Department included, there is a human factor, which, if ignored or 
ne"'lected is bound ultimately to render nugatory the best planned or
.,.a~izatioii ever conceived in the brain of man. 
., On the New York and Chicago railway post office, as .well. as on 
others there obtains a system of lap runs. In the case cited it was, 
to an' appearances, imposed simply and solely arbitrarily to raise the 
work time to a standard that may have been in the departmental mind 
here at Washington, but which was never promulgated for years after-

waL~:t winter, after finally promulgating such a standard, the em
ployees in the mo t continuously strenuous occupation in the Govern
ment employ were required in the heaviest period of the year to yield 
up that part of their rest period that the wisdom of nearly 50 years 
had regarded as their absolute due. This not so much without pay, 
but positively as a comparatively heavy expense to the employee for 
every extra trip he made. If the department had in any way profited 
thereby the procedure might possibly have been justified on the prin
~iple oi absolute authority from which there seemed to be no adequate 
appeal. But beyond the necessities of the service this proceeding was 
kept up and justified, if that be the correct term therefor, by the plea 
that the organization sheets were thus symmetrically rounded out · to 
llil even uniform figurn. Apparently no thought was given the effi
ciency principle where merely'the human factor was involved. 

Efficiency is said to be a ratio expressing the relation b~tween the 
.. results achieved and the enei·gy necessarily expended in obtaming those 

re ults. Measured by this principle, . altogether disregarding the. hu
manitarian idea or the sen e of Justice, the episode was, we believe, 
generally and in a large measure indefensible. 

While lt is true that one of the basic ideas of correct management ls 
the predetermination of standards of elflciency, still, as has been said, 
"efficiency like hygiene, is a state, an ideal, not a method; but in 
America we have sought our salvation in methods," and by the same 
eminent authority : "Accountin?, however accurate and minute, can not 
of itself bring about efficiency.' 

In Mr. Harrington Emerson's elaborate expositions of the 12 prin
ciples of efficiency be assigns the first five to those of conduct and the 
latter seven to those of operation. His five principles of conduct bear
ing upon efficiency are; (1) Definite ideals, (2) common sense, (3) 
competent counsel, ( 4) discipline, ( 5) the fair deal. 

We respectfully submit that in the application of the work standard 
in our service the department has fallen short of these ideals set forth 
by a mere business manager for mere business rea ons, and that those 
in the public employ are entitled on the most obvious principles of jus-
tice to at least equally generous treatment. · 

In this connection it may not be inopportune to quote a large em
ployer, writing from the employer's viewpoint, as to what consitutes 
honest work, with the stntement that every railway postal clerk can 
conscientiously subscribe thereto : 

"Honest work at lowest cost; at high speed, if required, but none 
the less hone t work and the lowest cost for the speed (is the con
sideration). Hone t work moans honest worker , not one only in a 
few, but ·all; honest in the sense of taking an interest in the work and 
personally desiring tbat it shall be done well. Such an attitude is not 
one of muscle, but of mind or intelligence, and hence honest work in 
the true sense demands that everyone engaged upon it shull participate 
in it on the intellectual side and not merely on the physical." 

I had intended writing my notes on driving and speeding up but 
find that I have already seriously imposed upon your consideration, and 
so will forbear. 

The remainder of this paper may be regarded as a string of quota
tions upon what authorities, men of practical experience in handling 
men, have said upon the humanitarian phase of the subject matter in 
hand-in otber words, of the human factor. 

" Reasonable hours, too, are n necessity if good health and a maxi
mum output are to be maintained. A comp:iri on of overtime with 
regular-time pr-0duction would show in almost every case a heavy de
crease in the production after hours." 

"To establish rational work standards for men requires indeed m-0tion 
and time, tudies of all operations ; but it requires in addition all the 
skill of the planning manager, all the skill of the physician, of the 
humanitarian. of the physiologist, of the psychologist ; it requires In
finite knowledge, directed, guided, and restrained by hope, faith, and 
compassion." 

" Ilather than drive harder, it is more equitable to pay for extra 
normal time required." 

"Longer hours than 10 (in one continuous stretch) are wholly dele
terious to both worker and shop. I never knew any advantage to result 
from promiscuous overtime. It should always be a serious emergency 
resource and the bonus should be very high to men, and loss of shop 
efficiency be chargeable to all officials." 

" If we can not control the hygienic conditions of the homes of the 
working classes, we can at any rate insist that in the factory and work
shop the conditions under which work is carried on shall be as healthy 
as possible · that means shall be in use to carry away dust; that the 
temperatme and humidity shall not be too high ; and that the air sh:ill 
contain even less carbon dioxide than is allowed by law. If the em
ployers wish to have tidy and clean workmen, they must keep their 
factories clean. Chllllge of clothing will probably cause the worker 
to make a better meal on reaching home than the unwashed workman." 

"These general-welfare considerations have their efl'ect on the co:n
tentment of the worker, and not one of them is recommended from any 
patronizing or altruistic motive • * *. In the interests of plant 
efficiency men should be treated at least as well as we treat machines. 
It is for mutual, not one-sided, benefit that the workers' counsel is 
considered." 

"A boy apprenticed to a trade ought to feel , confident that he has 
not been allowed to enter a race in which even before he tarted he 
was hopelessly outcl::i.ssed; he ought to see before him a reasonable cer
tainty of tenure of position, of definite and increasing wages * * * 
until he has reached a maximum for bis trade and locality ; be ought 
to be certain that all those things essential to his health and safety 
which he can not do himself were bein.g done for him. As to the man, 
the worker without whom industry would collapse, all conditions OUl!ht 
to be standardized. Drinking water ought to be germ free, life
destroying dust should be sucked a way, safeguanls should surround mov
ing machinery work illumination should be adequate, not ruinou to 
the eyesight. 'working hours should be reasonable and without over
time except in great emergencies ; means should be provided for 
ascehaining directly his needs, his wishes, or listening to his recom
mendations." 

" It is the men closest to their bread and butter who generally have 
correct instincts as to evils, even if they often flounder as to remedies. 
It is the flesh that quivers with physical pain, not the brain nor the 
skeleton. It is on these workers that the duty devolves of bringing up 
respectable families on a small and precarious income. There is not 
room for all at the top, even if all were competent to climb; and one of 
the !?Teat problems ls to make to-day bearable without taking away the . 
hope"' of a better to-morrow." 

Ilespectfully submitted. AUGUST BINDEMAN 
(For the Ilailway Mall Association). 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an amend
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Nebraska offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk rend as follows down to and including section 6c : 
Amend section 6 by adding thereto the following : 
"SEC. 6a. That on and after the 1st day of July, 1~14, the ~ollow

in" positions in the Post Office Department shall be rncluded m the 
competitive classtiied service, to wit: First A~sistant. Postmaster Gen
eral Second Assistant Postmaster General, Thud .Assistant Postmaster 
General. Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, and po tmaster in a_ll 
post offices of the first, second, and third cla es ; . and after the said 
1st day of July, H>14, vacancies in ay;iy of said positions shall be filled 
by the Postmaster General by promotion or transfer of persons already 
in the service of the Post Office Department. ~o. assist _the Post~as~er 
General in making such appointments, the C1v1l Service Comm1 ion 
shall make and promulgate. all necessary rules and regulations therefor. 
Such rules and regulations shall provide for the transfer of employees 
in the Railway Mail Service to and from position in po t office and the 
transfer of postmaster, assistant postmaster, and clerks from one post 
office to another and to and from the Post Office Department in Wash
ington : Pro-i;ided, That no postmaster, assistant postmaster, or other 
emplo;y-ee of any post office shall, without his con ent,. i;>e transferred 
from the post office located in the city or town of his residence. 

"SEC 6b That from and after the 4th day of March, Hl13, appoint
ments to the position of Postmaster General shall be for a term of 10 
years and during such term the Postmaster General shall not be sub
ject to removal except for cause. In addition to the duties now pro
yided by law, it shall be the duty of the Postmaster General to con
auct the atralrs of the Post Office Department upon an entirely non· 
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partisan ba-sis, and in making appointments as pi-o'Vided' fn tllis act 
it shall be his duty, as far as possible, to carry out the rules and regu
lations promulgated by the Civil Service Commission. 

"SEC. 6c. That it shall be unlawful for any employee of the Post 
Office Department to be chairman or a member of any political cpm
mittee, or to have control or management of any ~olitical campaign, 
or for any postmaster of the first or second class, while holding such 
position, to engage in the active management or control of any busi
ness, trtl.de, or profession that in any way interferes with the full and 
proper performance of his official duties. A:ny employee violating the 
provisions of this section shall be removed from office." 

1\lr. UOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I make a: point of 
order against the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains the ix>int of order. 
Mr. NORRIS. 1\lr. Chairman, I would like to be heard on 

that. • · 
The CHAIRMAN. Very well; the Chair will he:tr the gentle

man. 
Mr. NORRIS. I have offered the amendment in the best of 

faith, and I do not think it is subject to the point ot order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks it is. 
Ur. NORRIS. I understand the Chair has said that. . Of 

course I do not know just what the idea of the Chair is. 
The CHAIRMAN. The idea of the Chair is, he will say to 

the gentleman, that it is new leg~slation and changes existing 
law in an appropriation bill 

l\fr. NORRIS. Exactly; but the amendment we are consider
ing in the bill is new legislation. The Ohair has already held 
that on another point of order made to-day, which seems to be 
on nll fours with this--

The CH.AIRMAN. The gentleman from Nebraska offered: 
tills as a separate paragraph to come in after section 6, and 
therefore he did not offer it as an amendment 

Mr. NORRIS. I take it it is an amendment to section 6. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The Ohair will hear- the gentleman: if he 

desires. 
Mr. NORRIS. I did not know what I could do except to 

o!f-er it immediately after the conclusion of the reading of sec
tion 6. I think it would be in order in some other place in the 
bill, if that is the theory of the Chair. 

Ur. l\IOON of Tennessee. Section 6 is passed. The gentle
man can offer his amendment as a separate amendment 

l\f r. NORRIS. I will add it after section 6. I do riot want to 
take up the time of the House in reading it again. I could 
offer it as an amendment, perhaps, to several other sections that 
are in here to which it is germane. 

1\lr. MOON of Tennessee. It may be. Suppose the gentle
man hn.ve it passed upon and see. 

1\lr. NORRIS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the amendment as an 
amendment to section 6. 

The CHAIRMAN, Does the gentleman withdraw the mnend
ment as offered before? 

Mr. NORRIS. On the ruling of the Chair I will withdraw 
the amendment and offer it as an amendment to section 6. 

Mr. :MOON of Tennessee. I make the point of order Mr. 
Chairman, that section 6 is already passed. ' 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from ;Nebraska [Mr. NOR
RIS] offers to withdraw his amendment. Is there objection to 
his request? 

Mr. NORRIS. I do not understand that section 6 has been 
passed. 

l\1r. MOON of Tennessee. I object, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard. Unless the gentleman 

from Nebraska desires to be heard further the Chair will sus-
tain the point of order. · ' 

Mr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, have we passed section 6, or can 
we offer an amendment to that section? 

The CHAIRMAN. An amendment can be offered to section 6. 
l\Ir. DYER. I offer an amendment, Mr. Chairman to sec-

tion 6. ' • 
The OHA.IRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Missouri [Mr .. DYER]. 
The Clerk read as follows~ 
Mr. DYER offers the following amendment: 
That the following be stricken out, to wit 1 Beginning with the word 

"That," line 3, pa~e 30, section 6, and e~ending fo and including th.a 
word "thereof," ~me 22, same pa.ge and section, and insert in lieu 
thereof the followrng : 

"That there shall be appointed by the President of the United States 
a eom:i;nission, to consist of three members, who shall receive as com
pens~ t10n $3.000 p~r annum for a term of four years, and may be re
appomted. The srud commission shall be known as the commission on 
salaries and allowances of postal employees. 

"The duties of the said commission shall be to :pass on all salaries 
of postal employees wh<> are in the classified service. When any em
ployee is entitled to an increase ot salary by reason of time and length 
of servJce, it shall be the duty of the Post Office Department to certify 
the said employee to the said commission for promotion and if for 
cause the department deems it advisable that an employee be not pro
moted there shall be filed with the sald commission a full report of the 
c~e and all charges against th~ said emyloyee, who shall receive a 
copy of the same and be allowed 10 days. to file a written answer- or 

may ap-pear before the conimtssfon in person or by attorney, and after 
such hearing the commission shall decide the case, and such decision 
shall be fiual. 

"No post11l employee of the classified civil service haying reached ~ 
certain grade a.nd who receives a certain salary shall be reduced to a 
lower: grade except for cause and after a hearing by the commission. ol1 
sa~~ries m;1d allowances of postaT employees. 

When the Post Office Department believes there is a good and suftl• 
cient cause for. ~e reduction of. salary of a postal employee who ts ill 
the classified civil eervice, it will file with the commission on salaries 
and allowances its recommendation, with the reasons thereof and ail 
charges. ' 

"A:nd a copy of the same shall be sent to the employee recommended 
for r:edllction.- who shall be allowed 10 days · to file a written answer to 
the same, or he may appear before the said commission in person or by 
attorney to present his case, and afte~ such hearing the commission 
shall decide, and such decision shall be final." 

l\fr. MANN. M~. Chairman, I make a point of order against 
the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN} 
makes a point of order against the amendment. 

M:1~. DYER. Mr. Chairman, I hardly think it is subject to a 
point of order. It is substantially the same section us it is 
now, only with a pro-viso that there shall be a commission 
which shall )lave to do with the promotion and reduction of 
salaries of clerks in the postal service. It takes them out of 
the power and out of the influence of the men who are at the 
head of it, so that no preference will be given that is unjust 
and unfair, as oftentimes happens. I think, Mr. Chairman, 
that it is in order and germane to this section. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Illinois desire 
to be heard? 

Mr. MANN. I do not wish to detain the Chair, but it seems 
to me that an amendment to create a commission is not germane 
'to this proposition to regulate the promotion or discharge of 
employees. 

This is to provide additional employees in the form of a com. 
mission, and if you can insert an amendment to create a com· 
mission every time you deal with the subject matter of course 
it is opening the door very wide. The Ohair will notice that 
this is an original proposition in the bill. Of course it ~s now 
held to be germane in the bill, although it is legislation. · 

The OHA..IllMAN. The Chair would state that although the 
amendment might be germane it provides for additional legis· 
Iation, and under the ruling of former Chairmen and Speakers 
of the House it has been held that in an appropriation bill a 
paragraph embodying legislation may be perfected by a germane' 
amendment. But this does not permit an amendment to add 
additional legislation, and the Chair thinks this does add addi~ ' 
tional legislation, and therefore the Chair sustains the point of 
order. The Clerk wm read. 

l\fr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I mave to strike out section 6. 
The OH.AIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois moves to 

strike out section 6. 
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that 

section 6 is passed, and it was on that ground that the Chait 
sustained the point of order to the amendment that I offered. 

The OHAIRl\IAl~. The Ohair did not base his ruling upon 
that. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] moves to strike 
out section 6. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I have no doubt that there may 
be at all times just complaints against the administration of 
the law as to the employees of the Government, but I do not be
lieve that it is advisable to invite the employees of the Govern
ment to band together to make assaults upon Congress or upon 
Members of Congress. I do not believe that it ls desirable to 
permit the employees of the Government to band together for 
the purpose. of threatening a 1\lember of Congress 1n his dis
trict, as would be permitted under the provisions of section 6. 
We have now the influence of the employees of the Government 
affecting Congress to a very great extent. 

This Government is not created and run for the sole benefit 
of the employees of the Government. The Government is for 
the people. The employees work for the Government in the in
terest of the people. But there are times when one ls forced to 
believe that many of the employees of the Government believe 
that the Government is maintained for the benefit of its em
ployees. [Applause.] 

I do not think that the employees have any difficulty 1n pre
senting their grievances to Congress, whether the grievances 
affect the mass of employees or whether they affect only indi
vidual employees. I do not regard any order of the President 
which forbids me to discuss with an employee matters relating 
to his employment under the Government, and I never shal~ 
[Applausa] But I do not think there ls any need of Congres~ 
inviting the- employees to band together for the remedying of 
what they call their " grievances," or to obtain civil pensions, 
or retiremel}t or increase of pay, or shortening of hours, or 
lightening of labor, or a thousand and one. other things that are 
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not necessary to be presented in !he form of threats to Con
gre s. 

Tllere is no occasion for such legislation. There is no de
mand on the part of the employees for this legislation. The 
postal employees of the Government are not asking for it. 
Probably I ha rn as many post-office employees in my district as 
almost any gentleman on the floor of the House. To a certain 
extent I believe I enjoy their confidence-their belief, at least, 
that I will endeavor to deal with them fairly-but they know 
and I know that they would not benefit any by any threats 
they might make against me, and maybe they will not do it. I 
do not know. But they do not want to be invited to do it. 

l\fr. MOON of Tennessee. Does the g~tleman know that the 
reason they do not ask him for relief when they are filstressed 
and tyrannized o-ver is because if they made that fact known to 
the department they would lose their positions for doing it? 

Mr. MANN. I do not know anything of the kind. 
l\1r. MOON of Tennessee. Then the gentleman does not know 

the fact, for it is true. 
Mr. MANN. I know more post-office employees than the gen

tleman from Tennessee will ever know. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I do not believe that, either. 
Mr. l\lANN. And I keep in touch with them on matters by 

which they are affected as closely as does the gentleman from 
Tenuessee . 

.Mr. HAMLIN. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
l\lr. MANN. Certainly. 
The CHA.IRl\fAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 

has expired. ~ 

Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Chairman, this provision in this bill is nec
essary at the present time. It is true that the Government em
ployees, as a rule, discharge their duties faithfully. It is true 
that those Go-1ernment employees are sworn officers, and it is 
their duty to uphold the Government. I am well satisfied that 
there are no employees of this Government, in any branch of it, 
who' are more faithful to their oaths than are the postal em
ployee~. [Applause.) The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] 
says that if the President of the United States or the Postmaster 
General were to make an Executive order .that would prevent 
the employees from talking to him or conferring with him about 
legislative matters he would ignore the Executive order. But 
can the postal employee ignore the Executive order? 

:Mr. MOON of Tennessee. At the risk of losing his job. 
Mr. LLOYD. The gentleman from Illinois may do it, and it 

does not affect him; but when the postal employee violates that 
Executive order he violates the law of the United States and 
places himself in a position of antagonism to those who are in 
authority over him. 

This is the order about which the people complain and about 
which the postal employees complain; and if the gentleman from 
Illinois [l\1r. l\iANN] has never heard of any complaints from the 
postal employees it is proof positive that he is not in touch with 
them. [Applause.) • 

The following is the Executive order to which I refer: 
It is hereby ordered that no bureau officer, division chief, or subordi

nate in any department of the Government, and no officer of the Army, 
·Navy, or Marine Corps stationed in Washington, shall apply. to either 
House of Congress, or to any comm~ttee of either House o~ Congress, or 
to any Member of Congress, for leg1slatio~ or for appropriations or for 
congressional action of any kind except with the consent and knowledge 
of the head of the department. 

And now observe-
Nor shall any such person respond to any request for information 

from either House of Congress or any committee of either House of 
Congress, or any Member of Congress, excepting through or as au. 
thorized by the head of the department. 

This Executive order is signed by WHliam H. Taft. What is 
the effect of that order? That no postal employee can speak 
to a Member of Congress about anything affecting his duty 
unless he has first approached his chief and asked permission to 
speak to the Member of Congress, and in addition to that he must 
state to the head of the department what it is he wishes to con
fer about when he asks to confer with the Member of Congress. 

1\fr. BUCHANAN. Is not that the same order which Mr. 
Roosevelt is ued during his term as President? 

Mr. LLOYD. It is not exactly the same order. 
l\Ir. BUCHANAN. A similar order. 
Mr. LLOYD. I will insert the other order in my remarks 

in order that both may be seen: 
PRESIDE:N"T ROOSEVELT'S ORDEil. 

All officers and employees of the United States of every description1 serving in or under any of the executive departments or independent 
Government establishments, and whether so serving in or out of Wash
ington are hereby forbidden, either directly or indirectly, individually 
or through associations, to ~ollcit an increase of pay or t.o in!luence or 
attempt to influence in therr own interest any other legislation what-

. ever, either before Congress or its comm\ttees, or in any way save 
through the heads of the departments or independent Government estab
lishments in or under which they serve, on penalty of dismlssal from 
the Government service. THEODORE ROOSEYELT. 

Both President Taft and President Roosevelt are likewise 
offending, though the form of the Executive orders are slightly 
different. 

It is claimed that President Taft has recently made an order 
which corrects the evil complained of and for which the pend
ing provision in the Post Office appropriation bill is intended 
to afford a remedy. The Execufrrn order which he promul
gated a short time since is in the following words : 

It is hereby ordered that petitions or other communications regarding 
public business addressed to the Congress or either House or any com
mittee or member thereof by officers or employees in the civil service of 
the United States shall be tt·ansmltted through the heads of their 
respective departments or offices, who shall foi·ward them without delay 
with such comment as they may deem requisite in the public interest. 
Ofilcers afld employees are strictly prohibited, either directly or indi
rectly, from atte~pting to secure legislation. or to influence pending 
legislation, except m the manner above prescribed. 

WILLIAM H. TAFT. 

It will be observed from a careful reading of the new order 
that it in nowise remedies the evil of which special complaint is 
made inasmuch as the employee is not permitted to communi
cate ~ith any Member of Congress, any committee of Congress, 
or the Congress itself, without making the communication 
through the head of the department; and this order doe not 
revoke the former orders to which reference has been made. 

If the pending bill is enacted into law, then the department 
employee will not be subject to Executive orders, .so far as this 
particular provision is concerned. 

It was declared long ago by those who preceded us that all 
men should be free and equal, and the pledge was made that 
this freedom should be insured to the people of the Colonies 
and theil! posterity. One of tile rights especially guaranteed 
under the Constitution of the United States is the freedom of 
speech. In this Republic the ·people control-the idea was that 
the people should rule and the supreme authority in govern
ment should be the people. Instead of the Government assert
ing itself through superior officers to inferior officers, officials 
should recognize that they should be obedient to the law of the 
people, and the people, as such, through their representatives, 
should have the right to inquire as to any of the conditions of 
government and the method of conducting any line of depart-

. mental business and the doings of those who happen to be em
ployed in official place. Every man occupying office in the 
United States should feel that llis employer is the people and 
that his obligation is to them, and they have the right to know 
everything pertaining to the Government's business. These 
Executive orders are in direct conflict with this idea of the rule 
of the people. 

If no Government employee is permitted to speak, excepting 
through his department chiefs, and the department chief through 
the Cabinet ofUcer, then this is an aristocratic Government, 
dominated completely by the official family of the President. If 
the principle enunciated in these Executive orders is to be car
ried to the extreme, then there is no possible way of obtaining 
information excepting through the Cabinet officers, and if these 
officials desire to withhold information and suppress the truth 
or to conceal their official acts it is within their power to do so. 
This Government will be more popular when its official proceed
ings are an open book and tile conduct of it officials continu
ously subject to scrutiny and investigation by the people at 
any time and in any manner the people elect. 

I do not mean to advocate that the person in tile employ of 
the Government should not be in any sense under the direction 
of an overseer who, for the time being, is to g.irn directions to 
the employee as to the official work he is to perform; but I do 
say that such overseer has no right, under the principles which 
should prevail in a free Go>ernrnent, to direct that the employee 
under him shall make no expression with reference to the 
official's acts except through the overseer. This course leads to 
distrust dissatisfaction, to charges of wrongdoing, and breeds 
discont~nt among the people. The object of this Proposed law 
is to overcome as far as possible amongst postal employees the 
secrecy which is now imposed upon them in regard to the acts 
of their officials and to gi"rn such employees the opportunity to 
confer with their representatives, or the people through their 
representati ves, to the end that such information as is desired 
may be obtained through them. 

The Post Office Department is the people's branch of the Gov
ernment. Every person connected with it should feel that in 
additi6n to his duty as a patriotic citizen he is under obligation 
by reason of the oath he has taken to uphold the Government, 
maintain its integrity, and do all in his power to make suc
cessful every phase of postal duty. If the Post Office Depart
ment is a failure the Government is to that extent a failure. If 
any branch of the postal service becomes inefficient the whole 
service is affected by it. 

I believe there is no more faithful body of Go1ernment em
ployees than °the postal officials. They need encouragement and 
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not discouragement. They sbould b~· safeguarded in every pos- not give them away for fear they would incur dismissal for 
sible way and everything should be done by law or administr-a- violating this gag rule. 
tion to perfect the postal sy tem and maK.e it more efficient. At l\lr. MADDEN. Perhaps they did not have as much ccnfi-
present it is the best f~mnd in any country, and I rejoice in this dence in the gentleman as they have in me. 
fact and hope that what has been done in recent times to breed .Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. I want to say that I do not be
discontent among t postal employees may soon be undone, and lieve in the denatured .Americanism that results from the~e EY
that there m.ay come a unity in action and a harmony in asso ee.uthe gag orders. [Applause.} I think the sacred rights of 
ciation which will ha\e the effec~of making as nearly perfect as American citizenship too high a price to pay for any job, even 
may be this important branch of the Government. under Uncle Sam. [A.pplause.J And I sincerely hop~ that the-

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. House will emphatically and. overwhelmingly su tain the action 
The question is on the amendment of the gentleman from Illi- of the committee in this matter, reestablishing the full citizen
nois [l\Ir. MANN]. ship rights of Government employees, and so- put the attitude 

l\Ir. lUADDEN. .Mr. Chairman, I think it is conceded that of Conacrress 011 this question for~ver beyond dispute. [Ap:-. 
e\ery citizen of the United States, whether he be a Govern- plause.] 
ment employee or not, should have the right of petition; and I Mr. DYER. Mr~ Chairman, I want to ask the gentlemnIL 
do not believe that the post-office employees have ever fe-lt that from Illinois a que tion. I am heartily in favor of this section 
they were restricted from the right of petition. At least they myself, and I understood the g-entleman from Illinois [ Ir. 1\1.AD
never have felt that way when they wanted to petition me, for DEN] to say that this section had the. unanimous support of tbe
I have been getting anywhere from 10 to 50 letters a day from entire membership of the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
po t-office employees and other Governm:mt employees. during Roads. I would like to ask the gentleman if that is th~ fact? 
all of my public service, and I have ne\er failed to respond to Mr. l\IADDE.:."\1". Wby, :Mr. Chairman. everything in the bill. 
any petition which they have made. · was unanimously reported by the committee. 

l\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY. How does the gentleman interpret" the :Mr. GREGG of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chnil~man:, in orde·r to 
Executive orders of Theodore Roosevelt and of William Howard prope-rly understand the matter that is contained in this par
Taft? ticular section, it seems to me that it would be proper at this 

l\lr. 1\IADDEN. I am not trying to interpret them. I am in time tQ read the two Ol!ders that have been issued by the for~:c-
fuvor of this legislation. President of the United States and the p-resent President of the 

.Mr. O'SHAU~'ESSY. But you are not in favor of these United States. 
Executive orders? l\fr. DYER. Will the gentleman yield? 

l\Ir. MADDE.t~. I am not trying to interpret the order, but I .Mr. GREGG of Pennsylnmia. Certainly. 
say that every citizen should have the right to petition. Mr. DYER. I would like to ask the gentfoma.n if he con-

:Mr. l\1ARTIN of Colorado. l\Iay I interrupt the gentleman? siders that there is any politics in this bill that we are now con-
Mr. MADDEN . I only have a minute. sidering? 
Mr. l\IARTIN of Colorado. It is but a short question. Ur. GREGG of Pennsylrnn.i.a.. Oh, I do not think there is any 
l\fr. l\.IADDEN. l\Iy time is limited. I am in favor of giving politics in it at alf, but what I do belieTe is that it is ahsolutely 

the broadest latitude to every man, whether he is a Government necessary that the employees. of the United States Go\ernment 
employee or not, and hence I was in favor of this legislation. as be relieved from the gag rule- that has been imposed upon them 
a member of the Committee· on the Post Office and Post Roads, year after year. [.Applaus.e.] Mr Chairman, I only rise for 
and unhesitatingly helped report it. I think the report of the the purpose of inserting in. the RECORD at this time these two 
committee was unanimous on that subject. The members of particular orders. 
the committee felt that if there was any possibility or· chance 1\Ir. DYER. I would.like to say to the gentleman that the 
of the employees of the Government being discharged because gentleman from 1\lissouri [.Mr. LLoYnl has already said that he 
of their having presented their case, if they had a grievance, was going to insert them in the RECORD in his remarks, so that 
to a Member of Congress, that that possible chance ought to. be k they are ah·eadjr in. 
obliterated. Ii .Mr. GREGG of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman~ it st1iike.s me 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Does not my co-lleague know that post- that these tyrannous rules, for the benefit of the people of the 
office employees have been demoted and discharged on account United States can not be inserted too often. This is. the Roose-
of having violated th.is order? velt resolution~ 

l'IlESIDEXT ROOSETELT'S ORDE.R • .Mr . .MADDEN. No, I do not know it; and I do not presume 
that the gentleman knows it. I presume that employees have 
been demoted and their pay reduced,. but what for I do not 
know. 

U r. BUCHAN.AN. I do · know, and I can furnish the gentle
man the information. 

Mr. MADDE:N. I wish to say to my colleague that he is not 
any more favorable to the consideration of questions· that 
favorably affect the post-office· employees than I am, and any 
insinuation that he may make that he is more favorable to the 
employees in the Post Office Department than anybody eise is 
uncalled for. There is no need for him to- criticize my action. 

Ur. BUCHANAN. I have made no such insinuations or criti
cisms. 

l\1r. MADDE:N.. There is no necessity for any question about 
it nt all. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. The RECORD will show my position. 
l\!fr. l\IADDEN. .1\Ir. Chairman, I wish to say again that 

every proper opportL""Ility should be given to a citizen of the 
United States, whether he be in the Government service or :not, 
to present his case to the governing authoi;ities. in order that 
any grievance that he may have may be remedied~ 

l\fr. l\IARTIN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I want the floor 
mainly for the purpose of asking the gentleman from Illinois 
a question that I endeavored to ask him a little while ago. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. All right. 
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. The gentleman says that he has 

received from 10- to 50 letters a day from Government and postal 
employees, which he has never failed to answer. That does not 
quite cover the point. What I want to know is if in\ariably 
the writers did not ask him to preserve their identity and not 
make it known? 

Mr-. MADDEN. Never; not in a single ins.tance. 
Mr. MARTIN of Colorado. Then all I can say is that the

gentleman's experience has been materially different from mine; 
· that I have ra:rely been consulted. or written to by p0sta.l em

pfoyees but.what they have asked me to p.re.ser.ve seerecy ancI 

All officers and employees of the United States of every description. 
serving in or- under any of the executive departments or- independent 
Government establishmects,. and whether so serving in or out of Wash
ington. are hereby forbidde:1, either dlreetly or ind:UectJ;y,. indi-vidually 
or through assoeia..tions, to solicit an increase of pay Oli' to influence or 
attempt to infh1enc:e i:l their own interest any other- legislation what
ever, either before Congress. or Hs committees, or in any way sa.v'0 
through the heads. of the departments or in~endent Q-0vernment estab
lishments in or under whl<:h they ' serve, on penalty of dismissal from 
the Government service. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
The following is the Taft order : 

PRESID~T "TAFT'S- ORDER 

It is ·hereby ordered that no bureau, offi.ee, 01· division chief, or sub
ordinate in any pru:tment of the- Government. and no oificer of the 
Army or Navy or Mari.::!e Corps stationed in Washington, shall ap.ply 
to either House of Congress,. or to any committee of either House- of 
Congress, or to any Member of Congress, fbr legislatfon, or for appro-~ 
priations> or for congressional acti-0n of any kind. except with the; 
consent and knowledge- of the head of the department; nor shall any 
such person respond fo any. request f?r inf.ormation from either House 
of Congress, or any comIDlttee of eJ.ther House of Congress or any 
Member of Congress, e.x~ept through, or as authorized by, the' head of 
his department. 

WILLIA~! H. TA.FT. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Ch.airman, what is the_ gentleman reading 
from-his own speech? • 

Mr. GREGG of Pennsylvania. I am reading from the- REC
ORD of April ~. 1912. 

l\Ir. MANN. From the gentleman's own speech? 
Mr. GREGG of Pennsylvania. Of course it is, and I think it 

is generally agreed that it was a. very good speech. [Laughter.] 
The. CHAIR..\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Penn-· 

sylvania has expired. 
Mr. GOLDFOGLE. Mr. Chairman, I am in favor of the pro

vision in the bill as reported by the Committee on the Post 
Office and Post Roads. The Executive onler to which refer
ence has been made is, in my judgment, a c-Je'lr im·asion of the
rights of citizens.. Whether the citizen holUs o-ffi~e under the 
Go-ve1·nment or not, his right to petition for a redress of griev
ances sho:uld not~ an.d,. constitutioruilly speaking. can not ba 
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interfered with. 'I do not desire. to detain· the committee further 
than to refer to the protest which I entered against the Execu-_ 
ti"re order as far back as March 13,· 1D02. Speaking then to 
matters affecting the post office and postal employees, I said, and 
I desire to repeat my words now, ·for they are applicable and 
timely: · 

I was astonished at the recent Executive order forbidding carriers, as 
well as other Government employees, from petitioning or approaching 
Members of Congress with a view to having their salaries or compen
sation increased. For one, I believe that whether in Government em
ploy or in the service of private concerns n citizen has an absolute 
~onstitutiona! right to p~tition or request a Member of Congress for an 
rncrcase of his pay, provided he does it in a respectful manner. 

Tbe right to petition the Government for a redress of grievances is 
the.prerogative of every American citizen under the Constitution of the 
land. And this prero~ative exists whether the citizen bolds office or 
not, or whether or no ne draws pay from the Public Treasury. In my 
opinion, the letter carrier, or any other Government employee, bas the 
same unlimited, untrammeled, unfettered right to respectfully petition 
Congre.:s for the betterment of his condition as any other man in the 
land : and the Executive order, in my judgment, constitutes an un
justifiable abridgment of and an invasion upon the constitutional right 
of the citizen. . 

That, I think, is the judgment of every fair-minded man, it 
is in consonance with justice and fair play, and therefore I am 
heartily in favor of the provision as it is incorporated in the 
bill as reported. [Applause.] ' 

Mr. WILSON of Illinois. l\Ir. Chairman, provisions are in
corporated in the pendipg Post Office appropriation bill to better 
the working conditions of the postal employees. It is my pur
pose, 1\Ir. Chairman, to discuss the e provisions which are of 
genuine merit. E"rer since comipg to Congress I have taken an 
interest in the welfare of these employees. I have been es
pecially interested in attempting to secure the enactment of 
some legislntiQn that will establish a statutory limitation to the 
hours of post-office clerks. Because of my interest in this cause 
I have come in contact with many of the postal employees, and 
have <'Orne to understand some of the deplorable conditions 
which have surrounded them. 

PROPOSED EIGHT-HOUR LAW. 

J\1r. Chairman, it is most gratifying to me, and I am sure this 
sentiment is generally shared by the Members of this Bouse, to 
find that the Post Office Committee h::i s incorporated in this 
appropriation bill a provision to esta\tlish a legal eight-hour 
day for po t-otlice clerks and letter carriers. The Post Office 
Committee is to be congratulated for having made a favorable 
re1mrt upon this legislation. To enact this legislation is but to 
do simple justice to this faithful arn:iy of postal employees, an 
act of justice which has been too long delayed. I am in hearty 
sympathy with every feature of this proposed eight-hour legis
lation. Eight hours has .come to be recognized as the measure 
of a day's labor by this Government in dealing with its em
ployees. An employee will more efficiently dischn.rge his duties 
when working under an eight-hour law than when compelled 
to exhaust his energies by working in excess of that period. 
The Post Office Department has no right to demand more than 
eight hours of its employees. It is an astonishing fact that 
post-office clerks have never enjoyed the protection of any legis
lation whatever to limit their hours of labor. I know from 
personal investigation, and from information derived from my 
attendance at some of the conventions of the United National 
Association of Post Office Clerks that the clerks have trequently 
been compelled to be actually on duty from 10 to 12 hours a 
day. Yes, l\Ir. Chairman, I know of instances where they have 
been compelled to labor for more than 12 hours a day. It is 
unfortunate that the public and the Congress has not had a 
better undei·standing of the nature of the duties performed by 
these clerks. They are away from the eyes of the public, and, 
therefore, their duties have not been understood. 

It is no exaggeration to say that the g1;eat majority of the 
clerks work at night. This is because the heavy mails arrive 
at the post office after the close of the day in the business 
world. 

Everybody must conceive that the strain of working at night 
under artificial light is far greater than the strain involved iu 
working under natural conditions in the daytime. 

l\fr. Chairman, I hope that it will not be long after this legis
lation is enacted when a further provision will be made to make 
se1en hours of night work the equivalent of eight hours of ciay
work. In the English postal service seven hours of night work 
has long been recognized as the equivalent of eight hours of 
daywork. The action of the English Go-rernment in making 
this distinction resulted from an investigation as to the relative 
effect upon the employees of night and day work. Under the 
provisions of this proposed legislation it would be possible, l\Ir. 
Chairman, for the department to establish by regulation that 
seven hours of night work could be the equal. of eight hours of 
daywork. I am told that the department favors such a recog
nition of the difference involved between night and day work. 

. B?t, Mr. Ch~irman, the department · has also recognized tlle 
Justice of an eight-hour day, but has failell to maintain such 
schedules, and only legislation can be depended upon to insure 
that the will of this body will be carried out. 

It is not generally understood that a great majority of these 
clerks must master difficult "scheme$" of mail di tribution 
that they may promptly and efficiently distribute the mail. 
These "schemes" embrace an:ywhere from 1,50-0 post offices to 
5,000 or more post offices in a· given State. Often it is neces
sary. for a distributing clerk to master the schemes of more 
than ~ne State. The clerk must Jrnow in which county the post 
office is located. He must know which particular railway postal · 
line will take the letter to that post office. · He mu t know the 
particular train on that particular run. He must Jrnow at dif
ferent hours of the day and night which train o-rer which road 
will make the quickest connection, for it mu' t be rememberecl 
there are many different trains o-rer many different roads. 
This perfection of knowledge requires a never-ending study, be
cause conditions as to schedules of trains, establi hment of new 
offices, and the discontinuance of other offices are constantly 
changing. For an of the ho~rs of systematic studying at home, 
with sample distribution case, and thous:rnds of cards which 
the clerk must write representing the letters that he must stow 
in his daily employment-for all this the clerk receives abso~ 
lutely no consideration whatever. 

The financial re ponsibilities of . the clerks employed in the 
money-order department, in the registry department, and in the 
sale of stamps require a high order of intelligence. It is not 
generally understood that these employees holdinc:r positions of 
financial responsibility are compelled to make good all lo ses 
which are bound to occur from time to time because of the 
multiplicity of transactions. 

This proposed legislation further provides that the 8 hours 
of work for letter carriers and post-office clerks shall be worked 
within a period of 10 hours. l\Ir. Chairman, this is a wise 
provision, and a provision that is a tribute to the reasonable
ne s of these .employees in their demand. Naturally when an 
eight-hour day is spoken of it creates the impre ion that the 
eight hours represents a continuous period of service with the 
exception of a brief interval for luncheon. But in the postal 
service the words "eight hours" have meant something entirely 
different. 

E-ren where 8-hour schedules for clerks and carriers were 
supposed to pre-rail, the 8 hours were stretched out over a 
period of from 10 hours to 12 or 13 hours a day. It is the 
custom to compel these employees to officially register off duty 
for periods of an hour or more at different times during the 
day. Such a system, l\Ir. Chairman, I do not believe to exist 
anywhere in the business world or in any other branch of the 
Government service. 

This business of compelling a carrier or clerk to report three 
or four times a day is a direct injustice. To all intents anll 
purposes the employees might as well be kept steadily at work, 
for the time that they are off duty is so broken up as . to be 
utterly useless to them. To call such a system an eight-hour 
day is a parody on the proposition. 

The Post Office Department seems to oppose thi legislation 
on the ground that the volume of mails fluctuate greatly from 
month to month or from day to day. Why, l\Ir. Chairman, 
where is there a business that does not have its light days 
and its heavy days, its dull season and its busy sea on? But 
we do not hear of a private employer taking advantage of e-rery 
dull hour by compelling his employees to register out and walk 
around the block that the employer might gain that much time; 
not at alt The private employer knows that his employees 
will rise to the emergency of the . busier period with increased 
energy. The clerks and carriers in asking for an 8-hour day 
coyering a period of 10 hours instead of asking for 8 hours 
covering a period of 9, show their zeal for the service and a 
desire to contribute in every way that which is reasonable to 
the efficiency of the service. 

But, Mr. Chairman, there is not such a great change in tha 
volume of mail after all. The reports of the department show 
that for eight months of the year the postal receipts are -very 
uniform. There is no other way to judge of the volume of mail 
than as the volume may be indicatad in the amount of the gross 
receipts. The department seems to contend that it is fair to 
work the employees more than eight hours during the heavier 
season, because they allege that the clerks do not average as 
much as eight hours in the S\1mmer months. Mr. Chairman, thi.s 
contention is hardly borne out by an investigation of the facts. 
It is true that there are two months of the year when the -rol
ume of mail is subnormal, but these two months are the mid
summer months of July and August, when most people relax 
from the strain of the busy winter season, but there is no re-
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laxation for the clerks and carriers in these two months. It is 
during these two months of July and August that the more than 
32,000 clerks employed in the first and second class post offices 
of the country take their annual vacation of 15 days. Scarcely 
any provision is made to provide substitutes for the clerks who 
are on their annual leaves, with the result that the clerks re
maining on duty must also discharge the duties Qf their fellow 
clerks who are on vacation. The result is that it very fre
quently happens that the c1erks work even longer hours in the 
most heated term of the summer than they do in the normal 
period of eight months of the year. The letter carriers are no 
better off than the clerks in this respect. As a result of the 
economy program of the department, the letter carriers are now 
compelled to not only cov"er their own routes in the summer
vacation period, but must also cover all, or at least a portion, 
of the route of their fellow carriers who are on "Vacation. We 
can readily see how such a system of false economy impairs 
the efficiency of the public service and how such a system taxes 
the carrier to the very limit of human endurance. 
- Mr. Chairman, the provision in the legislation that in cases of 
emergency the letter carriers and post-office clerks may be re
quired to work in excess of eight hours, and that they shall be 
compensated for such extra service according to their salaries, 
is a most essential feature. I believe it is pretty generally un
derstood that the courts have held that no eight-hour legislation 
is effective unless a penalty is provided for work performed in 
excess of the eight hours. 

I find in the-hearings before the Post Office Committee a copy 
of a letter addressed to the chairman of the Senate Post Office 
Committee by the Postmaster General stating the objections of 
the department to this proposed eight-hour legislation. 

In that letter the department states, in reference to this par
ticula~ section providing fo_r extra compensation for time in 
excess of eight hours: 

There are many who will find in this oppo1·tunlty to obtain additional 
~ompensation for overtime. Such inducement for loitering and wasting 
time that the additional cost of the service would be very much. 

Mr. Chairman, this statement is a most unfortunate and un
confirmed reflection on the honesty and character of this great 
army of more than 60,000 letter carriers and post-office clerks. 
These employees have demonstrated their faithfulness to the 
service just as keenly as have their superiors, who, after all, are 
themselves only the employees of the same public we are all 
trying to serve. These employees are only seeking to have 
established a working day of reasonable length, and, as I have 
said earlier in my remarks, they have d_emonstrated their wil
lingness to give the service every advantage by asking that -the 
proposed 8-hour tour of duty may be extended over a period of 
10 hours, rather than 9 hours. If no provision was contained 
in this legislation which the Post Office Committee has inserted 
in this bill to make it possiQle that these employees might work 
in excess of 8 hours, the criticism might well be made that the 
employees were acting without regard to the emergencies that 
might arise within the service. 

The argument that this proposed 8-bour legislation will be 
very expensive to the Government seems to me to be wholly 
without weight. I find on another page of the hearings before 
the Post Office Committee a statement by the First Assistant 
Postmaster General as follows : · 

About 85 per cent of the carriers and clerks complete their tour of 
duty within 10 hours, and probably 95 fer cent within 11 hours but 
in some instances their 8-hour tours o duty extend over 12 o'r 13 
hours, I presume. 

. This official statement of the department disposes of the 
specter that a great expense is involved. But, Mr. Chairman, 
eyen if tllere should be a considerable expense involved, because 
under the operation of this proposed legislation it would become 
necessary to pay the empfoyees extra pay for time worked in 
excess of 8 hours or to employ an additional force so that tbe 
work might be accomplished within 8 hours, who is there that 
can object to such an expense so justly incurred? This is a 
great Government, and it owes it to itself to deal justly and 
fairly with its own employees that a decent example may be 
set to private employers. 

Mr. Chairman, I have no doubt that the people of the country 
labor under the impression that tl1e letter carriers have an 
8-hour day. It is true that away back in 1888 Congress did 
enact an 8-hour day for letter carriers and provided that 
they should be paid extra if they worked more than 8 hours. 
It was necessary to go to court and secure a decision from the 
highest court in the land to the effect that if the carriers worked 
more than 8 hours they would· have to be paid _for it be

.fore the department attempted to put their 8-hour law into 
operation. This decision of the Supreme Court, as to .the 
necessity of paying the carriers for their overtime, w:as hande<;I 

downJ I believe, in 1895, and it was not until then that the de
partpient issued orders that the schedules of letter carriers 
should be so arranged that they cpuld not work more than 8 
hours a day. Mr. Chairman, the fact that the department could 
arrange these schedules so that from 1895 to 1901 the carriers 
were not permitted to work more than 8 hours, and yet 
sene the public well and efficiently, is the best reason for en
tertaining the belief that the officials of the department can 
again arrange the schedules of the clerks and carriers under 
this proposed legislation so that the employees will not be 
permitted to work more than 8 hours _per day. I know that 
the carriers are \ery much dissatisfied with the conditions under 
which they labor now, and justly so. Some 10 years ago a pro
vision was incorporated in one of the appropriation bills pro
viding that letter carriers might be required to work as nearly 
as pr:icticable only 8 hours on each working day, but not in 
any e-vent exceeding 48 hours during the 6 working days of 
the week. This proviso in the appropriation bill made no pro
vision for the payment to the letter carriers for any time that 
he works in excess of 48 hours per week. The result was, of 
course, that the letter carrier virtually found himself without 
any legal protection as to his hours of labor, because he could be 
compelled to work in excess of the 48 hours per week and ~ould 
receive no compensation therefor. The first year following the 
enactment of this provision this 48-hour per week law for tlle 
letter carriers was p:ut into effect with results that were dis
astrous to the service and to the letter carriers as well. 

An opln101: from the legal branch of the Post Office Depart
ment-was to the effect that this 48-hour per· week proviso in 
the appropriation bill automatically expired with the end of 
the year for which the appropriation was made. Under orders 
from the department, commencing in 1901, I believe, the car
riers then returned to work under the conditions of their . old 
eight-hour law of 1888. I am advised that in 1910 the depart
ment caused a suit to be brought in tile Court of Claims to de
termine if this 48-hour proviso in the appropriation bill of 
1901 superseded the letter carriers 8-hour act of 1888, and 
the decision of the Court of Claims was to the effect that the 
48-hour per week proviso is in force and does supersede the 
original 8-hour act of 1888. • Since this decision of the Court 
of Claims in 1910, the carriers have been working under this 
48-hour provision. Under its operation, many abuses have 
grown up. Complaints from the public as to the character of 
service they receive have multiplied. It is not generally .known 
that the letter carrier is now compelled to stretch his 8 

. hours of daily duty over a period of 12 hours or more. These 
men frequently report for duty as early as 6 o'clock in the morn
ing, and do not definitely leave the post office for home until 
6 in the evening. Such conditions demand the enactment of 
such legislation as is contained in this bill, which will give a 
definite status to the hours of labor of these employees. 

ANTIGA.G PllOVISION. 

Mr. Chairman, there is another important provision in this 
bill known as the antigag provision. 

No greater danger to a free government can be suggested 
than to attempt to deny to any of the people the right of free 
speech and the right to petition Congress. It is humiliating 
that in this day of progressive government the Congress should 
find it necessary to enact legislatioµ to give back to some of our 
citizens the right which was guaranteed to them under the 
Constitution. The provision incorporated in this appropriation 
bill by the Post Office Committee, to the effect that the Post 
Office employees shall have the right to petition Congress or 
any Member of Congress for a redress of grievances; that no 
employee of the civil service shall be removed from the service 
without having been furnished with a copy of the charges on 
which the order for his removal is based and given an oppor
tunity to make a written defense and to submit affidavits in 
support of his defense,' is but an act of elemental justice. 

Again, the committee is to be congratulated for having 
brought this proposed legislation before this b_ody. No better 
evidence of the responsiveness of Congress to the will of the 
people could be found than in the enactment of this legislation. 

This is a representative Government and woe unto the Nation 
when the time comes when the people are deprived of the rigllt 
of appeal to their Ilepre~ntatives in Congress. 

The vast army of Government employees have signed no 
agreement upon entering the service of the Government to give 
up the boasted liberty of the American citizens. 

There has been growing an intolerable spirit of bureaucracy 
in the official circles of the Government which must be over
come at all hazards. 
· The spirit of the department bead that he has been consti
tuted the sole protector of the employees who come under his 
jurisdiction must be rebuked. 
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It ls for Congress to say what treatment this Government 
shall accord its employees, and it is for the executive branch 
of this Government to faithfully carry out the intention of 
Congress. 

It is an intolerable condition that the executive branch of 
the Go-rernment shall say to the Congress who shall and who 
shall not ha Ye the right of appeal to it. 

Yet, that it the· condition that has existed by virtue of the 
Executive order, which has properly come to be called ·the 
gng order, that forbids the employees either individually or 
through associations, directly or indirectly, to appeal to Con
gress or to any Member thereof for a redress of their grie-vances. 

l\fr. Chairman, I believe that every Member of this body has 
independence enough to meet the employees of this Government, 
listen to their grievances, and say yes or no to their requests, 
according to their belief or disbelief in the presentation. 

To bar the employee and the officers of the associations of 
employees from appealing direct to Congress, invites the sug
gestion that the department heads do not want. Congress to 
know what the real conditions are. 

Such an assumption of arrogance must be frowned upon. 
The protection afforded the ci 'Vil service employees in this 

section of the appropriation bill will stay the hand of many an 
official executioner who, for personal reasons or for political 
reasons, would take the head of a civil service employee. 

The Members of this body have no more reason to be alarmed 
about the annoyance which may come to them from the appeals 
of the GoY~rnment employees than from the appeals of any 
other class of their constituents, and I do not believe the Mem 
bers of this body are at all anxious to avoid any of their re
sponsibilities. 

The proposed promotion of 75 per cent of the clerks and car
riers from $1,100 to $1,200 in first-class office , and from $1,000 
to $1,100 in second-cln~s offices, is a yery fair and deserving one. 

The act making appropriations for the postal service for the 
year ending June 30, 1908, contained a provi ion for the classi
.ficatiou of the salaries of post-office clerks employed at first 
and second class po t offices and letter carriers in the City 
Deli-very Service. The salaries are classified by this act as 
follows : First grade, salary GOO' ; second grade, salary $800 ; 
third grade, salary 000; fourth grade, salary $1,000; fifth 
grade, salary 1,100 ; sixth grade, salary l,~00. 

Mr. Chflirman, this classification act further provided that 
clerks and carriers at first-class offices shall be promoted suc
cessively to the fifth grade, and clerks and caniers in second
class offices shall be promoted successi"rely to the fourth grade. 

It was provided that all promotions under this act could only 
be ma.de upon evidence satisfactory to the Post Office Depart
ment of the efficiency and faithfulness of the employees during 
the preceding year. In thi classification act Congre~ estab
lished a sixth, or 1,200, grade for clerks and carriers in first
class offices, but unfortunately did not exactly specify how the 
clerks and carriers hould b~ promoted to this grade. In the 
same manner Congress established a fifth, or $1,100, grade, and 
a sixth, or $1,200, grade for clerks and carriers at second-class 
offices, and did not specify how the employees might be promoted 
to these grades. 

In the annual Post ·Office appropriation bi11, for the year 
ended June 30, 1909, Congress gave a clear interpretation of the 
intention of the clas ification act, at least in so far as promo
tions at first-class offices are concerned, by appropriating for 
the promotion of 100 per cent of the clerks and carriers who 
might be eligible on account of efficient services and necessary 
length of senice to the sixth, or $1,200, grade. 

In the act making appropriations for the fiscal year ended 
Juue 30, 1010. Congress appropriated a sufficient sum for the 
promotion of 50 per cent of the clerks and carriers in second
class offices from the fourth to the fifth grade, or from $1,000 
to $1,100. This "ns the first legislation to promote these em
ployees aboye $1,000. 

In the same act, howe-rer, Congress, for some unaccountable 
reason, did not follow the precedent of the preceding year and 
only appropriated a sufficient sum for the promotion of 50 per 
cent of tll~ clerks and carriers in first-class offices from the 
fifth to the sixth grade, or from $1,100 to $1,200. Since that 
time Congre~s each year has only been appropriating for the 
promotion of 50 per cent of the clerks and carriers in fi rst-class 
offices from $1,100 to $1,200 and in second-class offices from 
$1,000 to $1,100. The fact that only one-half of the employee3 
in these grades could be promoted each year, regardless of their 
efficiency, has gi-ren rise to great dissatisfaction and, as might 
be expected where an arbitrary limit of 50 per cent of those 
eligible for promotion has been fixed, many injustices are com
mitted in selecting those who shall be promoted. 

In each post office throughout the country the clerks and car
riers who are eligible for promotion in these particular grades 

are dependent upon the recommendation of their postmaster. 
Naturally under such a system discrimination is bound to be 
practiced, and it has been practiced; and favoritism is bound 
to be shown, and it has been shown. As an instance of the 
power of interpretation now inYested with the department in 
these particular grades as to promotions it may be cited that 
the department has ruled that the 50 per cent provision gov
erning these promotions applies to the individual post otfice 
rather than to the employees of the service as a whole. 

As a result of this ruling a clerk or carrier who happened to 
be in the unfortunate position of being the only employee eligi
ble for promotion in either of these particular grades was 
denied promotion by the departmeqt, regardle s of the most 
extraordinary efficiency, because of the contention of the de
partment that to promote this one eligible employee would be 
to promote more than 50 per cent of those eligifile in that par
ticular office. In like manner, if there happened to be three 
employees eligible for promotion the department would only sanc
tion the promotion of one. If there happened to be :firn employees 
the department would only sanction tlie promotion of two. In 
e-rery instance only the minor fraction was recognized in these 
grades when it came to promotions. \ 

The really correct way to remedy this condition is to amend 
the salary-cla~ i:fication law of the clerks and carriers so as to 
make promotion to the maximum grades in first and second 
class offices contingent only upon the established efficiency of 
the employee, in just the same manner as promotions are now 
regulated in all of the other grades. While the Post Office Corn-
1.0ittee has not seen fit at this time to recommend such nn 
amendment to the cla ification law, the Post Office Commit
tee has made provision for the promotion of 75 per cent of 
the clerks and carrier in first-class offices from the $1,100 to 
tlle $1,200 grade and for the promotion of 75 per cent of the 
clerks and carriers in second-class offices from the $1,000 to 
the $1,100 grade, and the committee deserves great credit 
therefor. ' 

No doubt it was the intention of the Post Office Committee 
in providing for the promotion of 25 per cent more of the clerks 
and carriers in the e particular grades than heretofore to serve 
notice on the Post Office Department that it is the intention of 
Congress that these promotions are to be made upon the basis 
of the efficiency of the employees in these grade throughout the 
entire service, and not on the basis of any particular office. It 
is my belief that l.l more intelligent and rational sy tem can be 

· applied in disbursing these promotions than the sy tern wWch 
has been in operation and which has been responsible for so 
much dissatisfaction and discrimination. 

Another indication of inju tices which have existed in the 
operation of the salary law in its application to the clerks can 
be found in the attitude of the department in preventing the 
promotion of certain of the clerks to the maximum grade be
cause they were not engaged in a particular kind of post-office 
work. Prior to the pa ·sage of the classification act, in l\farclt, 
1907, post-office clerks were known under different designations, 
such as "money-order clerk ," "registry clerk~,'' "distributers," 
" stamp clerk~," and so forth. As a. result of the use of these 
different designat ions there was much confusion of administra
tion. Congress, in enacting the classification law, wWch was 
contained in the appropriation act for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 100 , sought to eliminate this confusion by using only 
the term " post-office clerk." It was clearly the intention of 
Congress that all clerk , wherever employed, were eligible for 
promotion to the maximum grade if they acquired a satisfactory, 
degree of efficiency in the work in which they were engaged. 

The attitude of the department in assuming to itself the right 
to read into the classification act a construction neYer intended 
by Congress is indefensible. To deny promotion to clerks with 
the highest efficiency ratings in their respective offices because 
they may be employed as money-order clerks, registry clerks, 
stamp clerks, general-delivery clerks, "nixie" clerks, and so 
forth is a mo t serious discrimination against these clerks and 
one which Congress never intended. 

Just as long as it remains possible to practice discrimination 
in promotions in these particular grades through failure to ap
propriate a sufficient sum for the promotion of all of the effi
cient employees, then just that l~ng will we witness a con
tinuance of the obnoxious "speed-up" system which is· now. 
being practiced. Congress has set its standard of disapproval 
upon the so-called Taylor shop system of efficiency because Con
gress did not believe it was real efficiency to crowd an employee 
to such a speed in his work that he must soon become a physical 
wreck. It is exactly the pririciple of the Taylor system that is 
being put into effect in our post offices, and unless the employees 
are relieved from its harassing influences we will witness the 
breaking down of many competent and efficient postal employees. 
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Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I move that all 
debate on the section and all amendments thereto be closed in 
five minutes. 

l\fr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, I move to amend that by provid-
ing that it be cl.osed now. . 

l\lr . . MOON of Tennessee. Very well, l\Ir. Chairman; I will 
so modify my motion. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the motion of the gen
tleman from Tennessee that all debate on the section and all 
amendments thereto be now closed. 

The motion was agreed to. . 
The CHAIIll\1AN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. l\IANN] to strike out the 
section. · 

The question was take~; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
MANN ) there were-ayes 1, noes 132. · 

So the amendment was rejected. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The committee informally rose; and Mr. FLOOD of Virginia 
having taken the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message from 
the Senate, by Mr. Crockett, one of its clerks, announced that 
the Senate had agreed to the amendments of the House of Rep
resentatives to bills and joint resolution of the following titles: 

S. 462.3. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Ci-ril War and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; 

S. 5045. An net granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
widows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; 

S. u194. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy 
aud certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil 
'Yar and cer tain widows and dependent relatives of such 
sodiers and sailors; 

S. 5670. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions 
to certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain 
\vidows and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; 
and 

S. J . Res.102. Joint resolution relative to the rebuilding of 
certain levees on the Mississippi River and its tributaries. 

The message also announced that the Senate had disagreed to 
tl1e amendment of the House of Representatives to the bill 
( s. 5624) granting pensions and increase of pensions to certain 
soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors, had asked 
a conference with the House on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses thereon, and had appointed Mr. BURNHAM, Mr. 
BR.ADLEY, and Mr. PoMERENE as the conferees on the part of 
the Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the bill of the following title, in which the con
currence of the House of llepresentatives was requested: 

H. R. 22043. An act to authorize additional aids to navigation 
in the Lighthouse Service, and for other purposes. 

T b.e message also announced that the Senate had passed the 
following resolution : 

Resolv ed, That the Secretnry be directed to furnish to the House of 
Representatives, in compliance with its request, a duplicate en~rossed 
copy of the bill ( ~· 2224) to ameJ?d an act to regulate the height of 
buildings in the District of Columbia, approved June 1, HllO. . 

POST OFFICE APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The committee resumed its session. · 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 7. That after J une 30, l!H2, the Postmaster General may ap

point railway postal clerks in such manner and of such respective 
grades and salaries as may be provided fo~ in the annual appropriation 
acts for the service of the Post Office Department, for the pm·pose of 
sort ing and distributing the mail in railway post offices, railway post
ofilce terminals and transfe r offices, and for service in the offices of 
div is ion supedntendents a nd ch ief cler ks, :ind a s -transfer clerks and 
such other services as may perta in to the Railway Mail Service. Such 
clerks shall be designated as railway postal clerks and shall be divided 
into the following grade. , with corresponding salaries per annum not 
exceeding the following rates: 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. I simply want to ask the gentleman from Tennessee 
whether he has any further taken into consideration the sug
gestion I made the other day that this reclassification of the 
Railway .Mail Service seems to be in conflict with that part of 
the bill which appropriates {or the clerks in the Railway Mail 
Service, and whether any amendment ·could be offered which 
would make the a11propriation carried in the bill available under 
this reclassification? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I will be candid 
with the gentleman about that. The purpose is to get the law. 
It will take perhaps a year or more to make the reclassification. 
There is no necessity for an appropriation until next year. 

Mr. l\IANN. I think ·the gentleman could hardly be correct 
about that. This section authorizes tbe reclassification to com
mence with the beginning of the next fiscal year, and it might · 
readily happen that in some one class of the reclassification 
there would be a greater or less number at a fixed salary than 
the number carried in the appropriating part of the bill. 

l\1r. MOON of Tennessee. Possibly so. 
Mr. MANN. It must be so, if there is any change made. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I will inform the gentleman that 

the committee acted on the advice of the department in this 
mill~ · 

Mr. MANN. Would it not be perfectly feasible to make the 
appropriation which has already preceded this portion of the 
bill available for the reclassification provided by this section? 

Mr . .MOON of Tennessee. That might be true. That could 
be done. There is no question about that, but the necessity for 
its being done does not exist, in view of the fact that the depart
ment does not think it can make a reclassification before the 
next appropriation. 

l\fr. l\1ANN. Well, my information is thut the department 
does not expect to make this classification on June 30, 1913, at 
all; that they expect to put into effect this reclassification dur
ing the next fiscal year. 

Mr. F I NLEY. Will the gentleman yield? 
:M:r. MANN. Certainly. 
l\Ir. FINLEY. · I call the gentleman's attention to this fact : 

This is only a proposed law; it is not a law yet; and the Post 
Office Committee did not feel they were warranted in bringing 
in an appropriation to carry out something that has not yet be
come a law. 

l\Ir. MAl"\TN. I have not suggested changing the appropria
tion, but it is a very simple proposition here to provide that the 
money appropriated under this act for railway mail clerks shall 
be available under this classification.as it is put in operation. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Unquestionably that is true; but 
the department did not think it was necessary, and therefore 
it is not put in the bill. 

l\Ir. FINLEY. And I will say, further, my understanding is 
that is satisfactory to the parties interested. 

l\Ir. l\1ANN. I will say, whether there is a presidential order 
on the subject or not, I have conferred with gentlemen who are 
interested in the Railway Mail Service, and if I did not think 
this bill had to go through another body where it would be per
fected I should offer an amendment to it now. 

l\fr. FINLEY. I think I know as much-possibly a little 
more--:-than the gentleman from Illinois on the question of 
what the postal clerks wish. 

Mr. l\1ANN. Why, I think possibly the gentleman knows 
more about the Post Office Department than I do. I am not 
perfect and do not know all about that or anything else. 

Mr. FINLEY. I did not make that statement. 
Mr. ~1ANN. Well, I make the statement that this bill will 

not become a law in this shape. It will be changed by a body 
that is not as negligent as the House. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
After June 30, 1913, clerks in class A shall be promoted successively 

to grade 3, clerks in class B shall be promoted successively to grade 
4, and clerks in class C shall be promoted successively to grade 5, 
at the beginning of the quarter following the expiration of a year's 
satisfactory service in the next lower grade. Promotions above these 
grades within the maximum grades of the classification may be made 
in the discretion of the Postmaster General for meritorious service. 
No promotion shall be made except upon evidence satisfactory to the 
Post Office Department of the efficiency and faithfulness of the em
ployee during the preceding year. 

l\1r. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I offer the fol-
lowing amendment. 

The CHAIRJVIA.N. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Pa¥e 33, line 7, afte:.- the word "and," strike out the word "thir

teen' and insert the word "twelve." 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\!r. Chairman, it is proposecl 

by this amendment to give these clerks as classified something 
substantial in this year-1912. If it is proposed to increase 
their pay, as indicated by the bill, there is no reason why the 
increase should be held up for one year. Let it begin now-in 
the year 1912. To hold out the year 1913 carries the promise 
of relief beyond the power of the present Congress. This Con
gress can raise these salaries now, and can fix the status of 
these clerks at once. After this bill is passed it will be in the 
hands of another Congress. Now, if we propose to do this 
thing in a substantial way for the railway clerks, do it so that 
it will go into effect while we have the power to do it. 

Mr . . FINLEY. Mr. Chairman, this matter was considered, 
and to carry t.his amendment means to place in the bill an 
additional appropriation necessary to carry it out. Now, if the 
committee is prepared to do that, why I have no particular ob-
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jection, but the Post Office Committee fixed thfs matter in this 
way after a full consideration. We went over this matter with 
the Post Office officials and then we went over it with those 
who are vitally interested in this section of the bill, and it was 
satisfactory-- • 

l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. But the gentleman knows if 
we pass the bill in its present form it will have no effect upon 
a succeeding Congress. ' 

Mr. FINLEY. But the gentleman is mistaken. After June 
30, 1913, the classification is obligatory, it is mandatory, so the 
gentleman is mistaken about that . 
. Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I do not think it would be· if 
the next Congress should decide not to act. We have the power 
to do it now at this session of Congress, and we ought to do it. 

Mr. FINLEY. The ne..""Ct C,ongress can repeal any act it sees fit. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. It seems to me that instead 

of holding out a promise for the future ·it might :is well be 
made good at the present time. This is a worthy class of em
ployees. These are men to whom e~erybody wants to do exact 
j'Ostice. 

l\fr. FINLEY. I will say to th~ gentleman that the railway 
mail clerks desire to have the law fixed and certain, and he 
knows that the classification could not be put into effect in a 
few months. It will take time to work it out. 

l\Ir. l\lOORID of Pennsylvania. I submit the matter. We 
have it up now, and it seems to me better to do it now while we 
have the power. 

l\Ir. FINLEY. We have the power to fix the law, bl.rt the time 
necessary to effect the classification will take months. The 
committee considered it very seriously and fixed it to the satis
faction of everybody concerned . 

.l\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Suppose it should be found, in 
view of the appropriation bills that .are coming in, and in view 
of the fact tllat we may not be able to provide next year for all 
of the things contemplated by existing bills, that we can not 
then gi-re the e clerks this increase 'l 

l\Ir. Fil\"'LEY. Unquestionably the next appropriation bill 
will h:rve to carry the increased appropriation. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MOORE]. 

Tbe question was taken, and the Chair announced that the 
noes seemed to have it. 

l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Division, Mr. Chairman. 
The committee divided; and there we1·e-ayes 31, noes 70. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 8. That hereafter postage shall be paid on matter of. the fourth 

class at the rate of 12 cents per pound, except as herein provided. 

l\Ir. l\IANN. l\Ir. Chairman, I move. to strike out the last 
word. This is the beginning of the parcel-post section which 
co-vers a number of paragraphS, and I would like to see whether 
we can have some understanding with reference to the reading 
and consideration of it and the amendment which will be 
offered. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I will say to the gentleman from 
Illinois [Mr. ~!ANN] that we propose to offer a committee sub-
stitute to section 8. , 

Mr. !i.IANN. The bill is now being read by paragraphs, and 
we have read the first paragraph which fixes the rate of post
age on fourth-class matter. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Read section 8 as a whole. 
Mr. 1\IANN. It does not come before the House as a whole, 

unless by some agreement, and the gentleman might have found 
himself in a position where it would all be agreed to before he 
offered bis substitute to change it. 

1\Ir. MOON of Tennessee. I tia-re no objection to considering 
it either way, so far as I am concerned. · 

Mr. l\IA.NN. I understand. 
l\lr. MOON of Tennessee. I ask unanimous consent to have 

the whole section read and the substitute be offered :for it. 
Mr. MANN. Can we not hav-e some understanding not only 

as to the substitute which the gentleman proposes to offer, but 
also as to the Goeke amendment and amendments or substitutes 
to the different propositions? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I had thought we would take up 
this section and dispose of it, and take up the Goeke amend
ment and dispose of it, but I have no objection to any reason
able arrangement about it. 

Mr. MANN. The Goeke amendment is in order in connection 
with section 8, but whether it would be ·in order now I do not 
undertake to say, because that question has not arisen and may 
not. Can not we reach some agreement as to proceduTe? 

Mr . .MOON of Tennessee. If the House should substitute the 
Goeke amendment it probably would not be considered at all. 
I would prefer to offer the substitute to section 8 and dispose 
<>f it and then take up the Goeke amendment. 

Mr. MANN. Does the gentleman say that if the gentleman's 
substitute be agreed to that the Goeke amendment will proba.· 
bly not be offered? 

.Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I can not say for myself. The 
gentlemen are present, and that is what they say. 

Mr. MANN. I understand the substitute is agreeable to the 
gentlemen who are faT"oring the Goeke proposition. 

Mr. LEWIS. Our understanding of the proposed substitute 
is that we strike out section 8, with perhaps the exception of 
the rural clause, and that all parcel-express legislation be taken 
up by the committee, covered by the substitute to be offered, to 
report on the first Monday in December. 

l\fr. MANN. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 
from Tennessee [Mr. l\IooN] may now offer a substitute for 
section 8 before the rest of section 8 is read. 

The CH.A.IRMAN. Including the Goeke amendment? 
l\Ir. MANN. No; not including the Goeke amendment. If 

the substitute be not agreed to, of course the rest of section 8 
would be read. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [l\fr. l\IANN] 
asks that the gentleman from Tennes ee [l\fr. l\IooN] be al· 
lowed now to offer his substitute for section 8. 

l\Ir . .A.DAMSON. Reserving the right to object, l\fr. Chair
man, I have no diSposition to antagonize any program of the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads, but I wish to 
say that if the time comes when a proposition from our com
mittee to consider express :i;ates and express companies is to be 
taken up I have an express bill which is made to supplement 
and cooperate with the Rural Delivery Servic:e, on which I 
made some remarks a few weeks ago, and which I wisb to offer 
as a substitute for the Goeke bill, if it is offered in the House. 

Mr. MANN. The request would not interfere with that. 
Mr. ffGLZER. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to ob

ject, I de ire to offer my bill for a general parcel post as an 
amendment to section 8, and I want to do so before the Goeke 
amendment is offered. I have no objection to having the sub
stitute offered by the gentleman from Tennessee read, but I 
wish to have my amendment read also. 

The CH.A.IRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. l\lANN] 
asks unanimous consent that the gentleman from Tennessee 
[Mr. MooN] be now allowed to offer a substitute for section 8. 
Is there objection? 

Mr. STEENERSON. Reserving the right to object--
Mr. ANDERSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, reserving the 

right to object, I would like to ask whether it will be in order 
to offer more than one substitute for section 8, or to offer the 
substitute of the gentleman from Tennessee on the part of the 
committee? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state that it is the opinion 
of the Chair that it will not be in order to offer any more sub· 
stitutes until the substitute offered by the gentleman from Ten
nessee is disposed of. 

l\Ir . .ANDERSON of Minnesota. Then I object. 
Mr . .MANN. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

section 8 may be read and considered as one section as a whole. 
The CHA.IRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. 1\1.A.NN] 

asks unanimous consent that section 8 may be read and con· 
sidered as one section as a whole. Is there objection? 

:Mr. BORLA.ND. Does that include the offering of amend· 
men ts to any portion of section 8? 

Mr. MANN. That does not prevent the offering of amend
ments to any portion of Section 8. 

The CHAIR:l\IA..i.~. There is no objection, and it is so ordered. 
The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read the next section of the bill, :is follows : 
SEC. 8. That hereafter postage shall be paid on matter of the fourth 

class at the rate of 12 cents per pound, except as herein provided. 
That no article, package, or parcel shall be mailable as matter of the 

fourth class which ·exceeds 11 pounds in weight, except as herein pro
vided. 

That on each and all rural mail delivery routes of the United States 
the postmaster at the starting point of such route shall until June 30, 
1914. receive and deliver to the carrier or carriers of said routes all 
articies, parcels, or packages not prohibited to the mails by law and 
falllng under' the definition of fourth-class matter and not weighing 
in excess of 11 pounds, for transportation and delivery on said routes 
only; and the carJ:iers shall receive at intermediate points on all rural 
routes such mail matter of the fourth class for delivery on their 
respective routes only. 

'l'hat postage shall be paid on all articles, parcels, or packages en
titled to transportation under the provisions of this act as matter of 
the fourth class on rural mail delivery routes only at the following 
rates: One cent for each 2 ounces or less, 2 cents for more than 2 
ounces but not more than 4 ounces, 3 cents for more than 4 ounces but 
not more than 8 ounces, 4 cents for more than 8 ounces but not more 
than 12 ounces, 5 cents for more than 12 ounces but not more tha.n a 
pound and Z cents per pound for each additional pound or fraction 
thereof up to and including a total of 11 pounds. That the Postmaster 
General shall make all rules and regulations necessary and not in
consistent with law to the proper execution of this act. 

That' for the purpose of a full and-complete inquiry and investigation 
into the feasibility and propriety of the establishment of a general 
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parcels post a commission of six persons, three of who shall be ap
pointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives and three _by 
the President of the Senate, is constituted, with full power to appomt 
clerks, stene>grapbers, and experts to assist them in this work. They 
shall review the testimony already taken on the subject o.f parcels poot 
by Senate and House committees and take such other testimony as they 
deem desirable. For the purpose of defraying the expenses of this 
commission, the sum of $2l:>,OOO is hereby appropriated out of the 
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 

1\Ir. MOON of Tennessee. .Mr. Chairman, is a substitute now 
in order, or will the bill have to be amended by line? 

The CHAIRMAN. It is in order. 
Mr . .MOON of Tennessee. I offer a substitute, which I send 

to the Clerk's desk. 
Mr. :MADDEN. Ur. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman 

from Tennessee a question? 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Yes. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. Did I understand the gentleman from Ten

ne>:see to say that this is a committee substitute? 
Mr. l\IOON of Tennessee. I have not ca.lied the committee to

gether about it, but a majority of the committee agree to it. I 
have not called the committee together. 

l\Ir. MADDEN. I wanted it understood. That is all. 
l\Ir. MARTIN of South D:ikota. Mr. Chairman, I offer a sub

stitute, to be read for information. 
l\Ir. SULZER. .1\lr. Chairman, as I understand it, the gentle

man from Tennessee [l\lr. MooN] is offering as a committee 
amendment a new section, by way of a substitute to section 8. 
It is a new section, is it not? 

l\lr. MOON of Tennessee. It is a substitute. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair understands that the gentle

man from Tennessee [l\Ir . .MooN] is offering a substitute for 
section 8. 

Mr. SULZER. I wish to inquire, then, Mr. Chairman, if my 
amendment to strike out and insert in section 8 will be in order? 

The CHAIRMAN. It is in order to perfect the text of sec- ' 
tion 8. 

l\Ir. SULZER. Very well. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the substitute offered 

by the gentleman from Tennessee [l\Ir. MooN]. 
The Clerk: read as fQllows : 
SEC. 8. That hereafter postage shall be paid on matter of the fourth 

class at the rate of 12 cents per pound:, except as herein provided. 
That no article, package., or parcel shall be mailable as matter of the 

fourth class which exceeds 11 pounds in wci.ght. 
That on each and all rural-delivery routes of the United States the 

postmaster at the starting point of such route shall, until June 30, 1914, 
receive and deliver to the carrier or carriers of said routes all articles, 
parcels, or packages not prohibited to the mails by law and falling 
under the definition of fourth-class matter and not weighing in excess of 
11 pounds for transportation and delivery on said routes~ and the car
rier shall receive at intermediate points on all rural routes such mall 
matter of the fourth class for delivery on rural routes only. 

'l'he postage shall be paid on all .articles, parceLs, or packages en
titled to transportation under the provisions. of this act as matter of 
the fourth class on rural mail delivery routes onlv at the. following 
rates: Five cents per pound and 1 cent per pound for ea.ch additional 
pound or fraction thereof up to and including a total of 11 pounds . . 
That the Po:stmaster General shall make all rules and regulations nee
e~sary and not inconsistent with law to the proper performance of. this 
act and shall provide for the transportation of farm and factory prod
ucts as fourth-class matter if not perishable in transportation. 

That for the purpose of a full and complete inquiry and investigation 
into the feasibility and propriety of the establishment of a general 
parcel post or express post, a joint committee of six persons, three of 
whom shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives and three by the President of the Senate, is constituted, wlth full 
power to appoint clerks. stenographers, and experts to assist them in 
this work. They shall review the testimony already taken on the 
subject of parcel post by Senate and House committees and take such 
other testimony as they deem desirable. For the purpose of defraying 
t he expenses of this commission the sum of $25,000 is hereby appro
priated out of the moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 
The committee shall report fully to Congress on the first Monday in 
December, 1912. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. :Mr. Chairman, I move to strike 
out section 8 and to substitute the matter just read in the place 
of it. 

In explanation of this section, I desire to say that the bill 
when reported to the House was, so far as the parcel-post propo
sition was concerned, as nearly in skeleton form as it was pos
sible to present the question to the House. It was not the pur
pose of the committee at that time to present a full and complete 
parcel-post system, either of a general character or confined to 
the rural routes, but it was its purpose to fill in t~ matter as 
far as possible, if justified in the discussion, so as to give ulti
mately under this legislation a complete parcel-post system, ex
perimental for the term of two years, to the rural districts of 
the United States. 

Before taking up the other sectio.n I will inform the House 
that the amendment on the rural section is this: Instead of 5 
cents for 1 pound, with fractions between 5 and 11, and all other 
pounds at 2 cents, the proposition before the House changes it 
so as to give 5 cents for the carriage of the first pound and 1 
cent a pound thereafter-11 pounds, the limit fixed in the bill, 
to be carried for 15 cents. And it is not now confined, as it was 

in the original proposition, to a single rural route, but the pack- . 
age may pass over any and an rural routes, but not over any 
other mail route of the Government of the United States. 

~fr. MARTIN of South Dakota Will the gentleman yield for 
a question? 

l\lr. MOON of Tennessee. Certainly. 
l\fr. MARTIN of South Dakota. The gentleman's proposition 

is not in print. I followed the reading very carefully in com
parison with section 8 as printed, and it seemed to me that 
the language as to the route this special service could go over 
is precisely the same in the substitute as in the printed bill. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. No; it provides that a package 
may go over any rural route. 

Mr. MARTIN of South Dakota. I have sent to the Clerk's 
desk an amendment by way of perfection of the printed sec
tion B, providing for the sending of these rural-route packages 
over any rural routes centering in the same town, and I did not 
hear anything of that characte1· read from the Clerk's desk. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. That is the evident purpose and 
meaning of the section that now appears in the substitute. 

l\fr. CANNON. That is to say, if I understand, A is the 
center point of a dozen rural routes. l\Iatter originating at the 
central point may go to any one of the routes, and matter 
originating on any one of the routes may go to any one of the 
dozen routes centering at that place. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Yes. 
Mr. CANNON. But can not go a thousand miles away. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. It must be confin"ed to rural routes. 
l\Ir. CANNON. Emanating from that point. 
l\lr. MOON of Tennessee. Emanating from that point. 
Mr. SIMS. Or any loop route from any of those routes. 
Mr. BUTLER. It can not go beyond rural-route territory. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. That is correct. 
1\Ir. MADDEN. The question I want to ask the gentleman 

from Tennessee, in order to get a el ear idea, is this:. This pro
vision in the bill originally provided that the package must 
originate at the starting point of the. rural delivery route, and 
that the carrier might deliver it at any point along that rural 
route, and that he might pick np any package at any interme
diate point and leave it at any other intermediate point. Does 
the provision now offered by the gentleman from Tennessee pro
vide that the package may be taken on to some other ·rural 
route? 

.Mr. MOON of Tennessee. It provides that it may be taken 
anywhere on a rural route, for delivery on a rural route.~ 

Mr. MADDEN. Suppose the package originates in the town 
in which the gentleman from Tennessee lives and that several 
rural routes start from that town. Does this provision mean 
that the package ean only go to any of the rural routes starting 
from that town or that it can be transferred by rail to some 
other rural route? 

Mr .. MOON of Tennessee. No ; it does not mean that it shall 
be transferred by rail. It means that it may go from any rural 
route to any other rural route. 

.Mr. SIMS. Any other connecting rural route. 
l\Ir. MOON of Tennessee. Confined to rural routes strictly. 
.1\lr. MADDEN. What I want to get at is this: If there are 

six rural routes starting from one post office it would go on any 
one of those six routes. But suppose I wanted a package to 
reach a route that did not start from that office? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. If it did not start on any rural 
route at all? 

.Mr. MADDEN. Suppose I was a thousand miles :i.way? 
Mr. MOON of Tenne see. And you had to send it over some 

other route than a ~ural route? · 
Mr. MADDEN. Suppose I wanted to get it cm some rural 

route on which I live? 
Mr . .MOON of Tennessee. You could not do it unless there 

was a transportation by rural route to the point yo:u wanted to 
reach. 

Mr. MADDEN. Thew would be no possibility of my getting 
the package if I was not on a route directly sen·ed from the 
post office from which it starts? 

Mr. l\f OON of Tennessee. Certainly; or some connecting 
rural route. 

Mr. MURDOCK. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. l\IOON of Tennessee. Certainly. 
Mr. MURDOCK I would like to ask the gentleman from 

Tennessee this: I listened to his substitute but did not get it 
very clearly in my mind. What will it cost to send a 14-ounce 
package, fourth-class mail matter, under his substitute? 

l\lr. 1\'IOON of Tennessee. Five cents for the first pound, and 
1 cent for the next pound or fraction thereof. 

Mr. MURDOOK. I am referring to packages s.ent from city 
to city and not the rural fea ture-a 14-ounce package.. 
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Ur. MOON of Tennessee. Under the substitute that provision 
is 12 cents, the international rate. 

Mr. MURDOCK. Then, under the substitute a 14-ounce pack
age would cost 14 cents at the present rate, but would cost 24 
cents under the gentleman's substitute! 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I think it would, and I am going 
to move to strike out the first part of the substitute. 

Mr. MADDEN. Suppose the package starts at a given post 
office to be delivered on any branch Of rural route within the 
jurisdiction of that post office. Suppose a citizen of the 
United States living a hundred miles away, who was on a 
rural route, wanted to get the package that was coming from 
this post office, would there be any objection under this sub
stitute to the transportation of that package by express to the 
post office from which the other route started? 

Mr. 1\IOON of Tennessee. This section does not provide for 
anything by express. 

Mr. MADDEN. No; but could you stop me? 
l'IIr. MOON of Tennessee. I could not stop you. If the gen

tleman lived in Chicago, which he does, and wanted to send a 
package to some rural route in. Maryland, he might express the 
package to the initial point of that route and then send it over 
the rural route. There is nothing to prevent that. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. There would be nothing to prevent trans
portation of packages to any point in the United States by ex
press for delivery on a rural route? 

l\fr. MOON of Tennessee. If you paid the expressage or you 
pnid the ordinary mail rate and then had it sent over the rural 
route you could send it. You could send it at the cheap rates. 

Mr. MADDEN. The original proposition reported by the 
committee was that the package must originate on the rural 
route. 

l\fr. MOON of Tennessee. It must originate on some rural 
route now. I do not mean that the matter must be grown up 
on the route, but it must be presented there. 

Mr. MADDEN. I could start a factory in any town to manu
facture goods t o be transported by express to any rural route in 
the United States, and then over a rural route, under the sub
stitute offered by the gentleman from Tennessee? 

l\Ir. MOON of Tennessee. I did not quite catch the gentle
man's question. 

l\!r. MADDEN. I say that this opens the whole question of 
- transportation of any package proposed to be delivered by rural 

mail so that the express companies can ship the packages to 
the point where the rural route begins and then over the rural 
route at any point in the United States . . 

.Mr. MOON of Tennessee. 1\fr. Chairman, this is the simplest 
proposition in the world. It provides for nothing except the rate · 
on a rural route of 5 cents for the first pound and 1 cent for each 
pound or fraction thereafter. 'rhe matter has to be delivered on 
a rural route and for delivery ultimately on some other rural 
route. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tennes
see has expired. 

Mr. KENDALL. Mr. Chaifn1an, I ask unanimous consent 
that the gentleman's time be extended 10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa asks unanimous 
consent that the gentleman's time be extended 10 minutes. Is 
there objection? 

The was no objection. 
Mr. CANNON. Will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. MOON of · Tennessee. I yield to the gentleman from 

Illinois. 
:Bir. CANNON. ·I think I understand where the mail origi

nates on the rural ro1Jte, and it seems to me that that has 
been gone over three or four times. As I understand the gen
tleman's proposition, a package could be shipped from New 
York to any place in the United States on a rural route, but the 
rate of postage would be what we call the international rate. 
Is that correct? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Yes. 
l\Ir. MICHAEL E. DRISCOLL. llr. Chairman, I want to ask 

the gentleman a question. It may have been answered, but if 
it was I did not hear it. I want to take up the proposition sug
gested by the gentleman from Tilinois [Mr. MADDEN]. Suppose 
there is a post office with 6 routes, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, an<l 
a parcel is started out in the country on one route and brought 
into the post office and then sent out on another route from 
the same post office, can that be done, ·under the gentleman's 
substitute, for one postage? 

l\fr .. MOON of Tennessee. The mail matter of the fourth 
class under the low rate may pass over any rural route, but. 
not over any other mail route. 

l\Ir. MICH.A.EL E. DRISCOLL. Can it come in .on one and 
go out over another? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Yes; of course. 
l\fr. SULZER. Mr. Chairman, under the gentleman's pro

posed sub~'titute can a merchant in a city send through the 
post office 11 pounds to anybody living in the country? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. He can do it if he will go to the 
post office and start it on a rural route. 

Mr. SULZER. What will it cost him to do it? 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. On 11 pounds it will cost him 15 

cents under this amendment. 
Mr. SULZER. How will he get it f rom the city to the rural 

route? 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. The rural routes emanate often 

from the city. Matters are sent off on the rural routes from 
the city. If he wants to send it on one of those rural routes, 
he could do it. If he wants to send it on a mail route and 
then to a rural route, he would have to pay ordinary postage. 

Mr. SULZER. Do I understand the gentleman from Tennes
see to tell us that under his amendment which has ~ust been 
read anybody in the United States can send 11 pounds through 
the mails for 25 cents on any rural route t o any place in the 
United States? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Oh, no. 
Mr. SULZER. I would like to have the matter elucidated, 

so that we can understand . 
.Mr. MOON of Tennessee. It is very easily understood, if 

the gentleman will think about it for one minute. The rate 
is intended for rural routes only. If the matter passes oYer 
any other route than a rural route, the rate does not apply. 
~ l\Ir. SULZER. Then you would have to pay just the same as 

you do now? 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Of course. I am not attempting to 

cover the general parcel post with this. 
Mr. SULZER. Then this would bring practically no relief to 

the people of the United States. 
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. I understand, in a general 

way, that the difference between the gentleman's original prop
osition and the substitute is that in the original proposition 
you could send a package from one point to another point on 
a single route emanating from the same :post office. ' 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Yes. 
Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. But under the substitute you 

could send a package from a point on one route to any point on 
any other route emanating from the same office. 

Mr. 1\IOON of Tennessee. Yes; provided it all passes over n. 
rural route and nothing else. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tennes
see has expired . 

Mr. RAKER. Mr .. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent tliat 
the gentleman be granted 10 minutes more. 

The CHAIR.MAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
l\Ir. BORLAND. l\fr. Chairman, I would like. to a k tlrn 

gentleman whether, inasmuch as this proposed substitute llas 
not been printed and there has been no opportunity for the 
membership to study it, it can not go over until to-morrow or 
next day '/ 

l\Ir. MOON of Tennessee. l\fr. Chairman, I will answer the 
gentleman's question by stating that it is possible. to ha ye it 
go ove·r, but there would be no sense in doing it. It is a simple 
thing. There is very little change from the original proposition. 

l\Ir. l\fARTIN of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

l\lr. MOON of. Tennessee. Yes. 
Mr. MARTIN of South Dakota. I followed the reading of 

the proposed substitute from the desk. In the middle of page 
36 there are only three words that are stricken out. If the 
gentleman, instead of considering the entire matter. will con
sider it paragraph by paragraph, I think 'ye can uuderstn ud. it. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. If the gentleman will lio:; teu I will 
explain it. I can not fully do it by having questions nske<l. 

Mr. HAUGEN. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous cousent 
that the amendment be again reported. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection the amendment wiJl be 
again reported. 

Mr. DYER. Reserving the right to object--
The CHAIRM.Al~. The gentleman can not reserve the right 

to object. 
1\Ir. DYER. I want to ask the gentleman how long it wiU 

take to explain it. 
Mr. ADAl\ISON. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that we all keep quiet and listen to the Clerk. 
The amendment was again reported. · 

1 

.Mr. l\IOON of Tennessee. 1Ur. Chairman, if it is desired I 
will explain this section for a moment without further inter
rogatory.. On the twenty-fourth line we want to strike out the 
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words " except as herein provided." It is not necessary to 
continue those word'S in this amendment. We have enlarged 
the question of tr:msportution on rural routes from one route, 
which it is limited to in this bill, to any number of routes from 
the initial point, so the matter is carried exclusively over rural 
routes. The rate is changed from 25 cents for 11 pounds to 15 
cents for 11 pounds, and the other provision is that the Post
master General in making rules and regulations for carrying 
out the provisions of this act shall provide for transportation 
of products of the farm and factories as merchandise matter 
of the fourth cla8s which is not perishable in transportation. 

l\1r. RAKER Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I can not yield any more now. 

The second section provide simply this : It will be remembered 
in the House that we created a commission of six: persons, 
three to be appointed by the Speaker and three by the Presi
dent. This is changed to a committee instead of a commission, 
and instead of having the subject of the inquiry limited to the 
general parcel-post proposition, it is extended to the express 
post also, and they are required to report upon testimony that 
has already been made upon both of those subJects and to take 
such other testimony as they may desir~ and report on the first 
Monday in December. Our idea was this, that we could estab
lish now the parce-1-post proposition upon the rural districts, as 
provided in the substitute, without loss of revenue to the Go-v
ernment, because all of the machinery is in force to carry it 
out, and it is an experiment for the term of two years. But in 
the other question, for the various reasons assigned in the re
port, it seems to be evident to gentlemen who have heard the 
discussion upon this floor that it would not be wise to under
take to establish a general parcel post nor an express post in 
this country without more information on the question. 

lUr. MARTIN of South Dakota. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask for 
order. We can not hear the gentleman here, and it is a very 
important subject. 

The CHAJR;.\1AN. The committee will be in order. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, the purpose of the 

committee, as I was a.bout to remark when interrupted, was to 
secure information as to the wisdom of establishing in this 
country a parcel post or an express post. It seems to· be evi
dent to gentlemen from this debate that while we can es
tablish a rural parcel post upon the line of the substitute 
without danger to our revenue, that you can not establish a 
general parcel post now for the want of knowledge as to how 
your revenues will be affected by its establishment; and cer
tainly the establishment of an express post leading to the com
mitting to the mails of the United States matter to the extent 
of 100 pounds would be a very dangerous experiment without a 
report from a commission, so in order to coTer the whole ques
tion of parcel post in its general character and the express post, 
we deemed it wise to have a committee make an inquiry into 
the subject. Let the committee determine what effect it will 
have upon our revenues, what additional officeholders we must 
haTe, what additional machinery we must have, what effect it 
has as to concentration of trade, what effect it will ha>e upon 
the rural districts, and the various number of questions that 
enter into the discussion of a matter of· this sort. It is a 
matter of too great importance for thjs House to act upon 
without clearly seeing the wisdom and the sense of the policy 
we are to pursue. Now, in regard to the rural matter, I think 
it is safe so far as re-venues· are concerned, with the reduction 
in the amount we have placed in the substitute, to say that the 
re--venties coming to- the Government of the United· States sup
plementing the deficiency in tile rural routes would probably be 
five or six million dollars under this section per annum ; but 
under the other proposition, a proposition for a general parcel 
post, in view of the fact that the express companies in the 
United States get a rate of three-quarters of a cent a pound, 
and the Government for the handling of transportation must! 
pay from 6· to 8 cents, makes it impossible to compete with 
them on equal terms. 

If you can not enter upon competition under the present state 
of the law, it would seem wise for this commission to inquire 
and for the House to act and force the railroad company now, 
if you want to carry out this policy, to give to the Government 
the same rate that is given to express companies. We must do 
all we can to secm·e speedily a wise parcel-post system for all 
the people without detriment to any class. Of course, r take it 
that no gentleman desires seriously to consider the question of 
paying $40,000,000 to the express companies for their holdings, 
nor do you desire to undertake the confiscation of their property 
or their contracts. The governmental right to enter into or
upon this business exists under the Constitution. Whether it 
is wise to go into it to the extent some gentlemen insist I do
not know. I think none of us will know until we have heard 

1from a commission thn t can report the facts to this House, and 
then we will have an intelligent opinion on a question which, 
if you go into uninformed and blindly now, will put the Treas
ury to a loss of some $50,000,000 annually. If we proceed 
cautiously and with full knowledge, we can accommodate the 
people and protect the Treasury, too. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tennes
see [Mr. l\fooN J has expired. 

l\Ir. SAMUEL W. SMITH. Will the gentleman from Ten
nessee yield to a question? 

l\Ir. MOON of Tennessee. .My time has expired-
Mr. FOSTER. I ask unanimous consent that the gentleman 

from Tennessee [Mr. MooN] may have 10 minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani

mous consent that the gentleman from Tennessee may ha:ve 10 
minutes more_ Is there objection 'f 

1\1r. RAKER Res~rving the right to object-
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, I withdraw the request. 
1\Ir. MOON of Tennessee. I decline to discuas the question 

further. 
l\1r. RAKER. I withdraw my objection, 1\fr. Chairman. 
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amendment 

to the substitute offered by the· gentleman from r.rennessee [Ur. 
MOON]. 

Mr STEENERSON. Mr_ Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. The gep.tleman from Maryland [l\lr'. 

LEwrs] offers an amendment to the substitute, which the Clerk 
will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend the substitute : 
" That there is hereby constituted a joint committee consisting of 

three Members of the House to be appoint~d by the Speaker and three 
Members of the Senate to be appointed by the Vice President : that all 
bills on: the subject of parcel post or postal express shall be referred t<> 
sa.ld committee, and that said joint committee shall prepare and report to 
both Houses of Congress on or before the first Monday in Decembe~. 
191ii'2 a bill p-roviding for such legislation that said joint committee 
sha deem proper." 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Chairman, by the way of explanation ot 
the amendment offered, I know how se1ious and sincere most 
of the membership of this House is with regard to securing a · 
proper solution of the transport of the small package. I do· 
not pretend to be more sincere or serious than any other 
Member of this House. It must be manifest, however, to all 
thoughtful men here that sin~e this is the first time in the hls
tory of Congress the subject has receh'ed' any discussion what
ever, and since· many forms in the way of remedy have tIBen 
presented here, there is some danger of error being committed 
by the hasty action wMch would be absolutely necessary under ~ 
the five-minute rule in the situation in which we find ourselves. 
Nobody is more concerned as to his ideals and his method of 
treating the subject than I am at this moment, and yet I feel 
the subject, the country, and the convictions of the membership 
of this House are all of an order of importance that requires 
that a little more thought and time be given the subject. 

1\Iy amendment, therefore, proposes that the whole of section 
8 go out, that in its place a committee having the confidence 
of this House be appointed by the Speaker and a like committee 
by the Senate under the mandate to report a bill on this subject 
the first Monday in December. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Does the gentleman desire to ham 
the rural-route proposition postponed at all? 

Mr. LEWIS. I am not particularly concerned about the rural 
route, but I believe this is an entire subject, and it would be 
best for the subject and for the House and for the country that 
it be taken up as such. 

Mr. LENROOT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LEWIS. I do not yield. I rise only to make a statement. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, this is a momentous occasion to the Ameri
can people. For 40 yenrs they have been waiting upon this 
Congress to give the subject of the small package proper atten
tion. It has failed to even hear their clamors up to this mo
ment. If it listens now, I lmow it will give them a stone instead 
of bread, although I know it wishes to do its patriotic duty at 
the same time. In my judgment-and. I belie>e, a judgment as 
well informed on this subject as it possibly might be-the best 
thing we can do with this topic is to giTe a committee an oppor
tunity to examine the subject matter under a mandate to report 
a bill on the first l\Ionday in December. [Applause.] 

Mr. SULZER and Mr. FINLEY rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. Tlle Chair will recognize the gentleman 

from New York · [Mr. SULZER]. · 
Mr. SULZER. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment to section 8 of the bill and ask to have it read. 
The- CHAIRMAN. l ·understand the gentleman offers an 

amendment to section 81 
• 
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Mr. SULZER. Yes; to section 8. 
The CHAIR.l\IAl~. The Clerk will read. 
.Mr. SUI.JZER. Strike out all after the first word of section 

8 and insert the amendment I now offer. 
Mr. MANN. Does the gentleman offer the amendment" or 

ask to have it read in his time-? 
Mr. SULZER. It is in the nature of a substitute. 
The CHAIRMAN. Then the gentleman can not offer it. 

There is already one amendment pending to the substitute, and 
there can be only one. 

.!\Ir. SULZER. It is offered as an amendment to the original 
section-that is, section 8. To strike out and insert. 

The CHAIRMAN. And insert the following? 
Mr. SULZER. Yes; and insert the following. 

MESS.A.GE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES. 

The committee informally rose; and Mr. FOSTER ba ving 
taken the chair as Speaker pro tempore, a message in writing, 
from the President of the United States was communicated to 
the House of Representatives by Mr. Latta, one of his secre
taries, who also informed the House of Representatives that 
the President bad approved and signed bills of the following 
titles: 

On April 27, 1912: 
H. R. 16101. An act providing for patents to homesteads on the 

ceded portion of the Wind River Reservation in Wyoming; , 
H. Il.19863. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Inte1ior 

to subdivide and extend the deferred payments of settlers in 
the Kiowa-Comanche and Apache ceded lands in Oklahoma; 

H. R. 20286. An act authorizing the fiscal court of Pike 
County, Ky., to construct a bridge across Russell Fork of Big 
Sandy River; 

H. R. 21170. An act granting to El Paso & Southwestern Rail
road Co., a corporation organized and existing under the laws 
of the Territory and State of Arizona, a right of way through 
the Fort Huachuca Military Reservation, in the State of Ari
zona, and authorizing said corporation and its successors or 
assigns to construct and operate a railway through said Fort 
Huachuca Military Reservation, and for other purposes; 

H. R. 21960. An act to authorize the Port Arthur Pleasure 
Pier Co. to construct a bridge across the Sabine-Neches Canal, 
in front of the town of Port Arthur; and 

II. R. 22642. An act providing for the protection of the in
terests of the United States in lands and waters comprising any 
part of the Potomac River, the' Anacostia River or Eastern 
Brnncb, and Rock Creek, and lands adjacent thereto. 

On April 30, 1912: 
H. R. 8784. An act to supplement the act of June 22, 1910, 

entitled "An act to provide for agricultural entries on coal 
lands"; 

H. R. 1647. An act to amend an act entitled "..in act to in
crease the limit of cost of certain public buildings, to authorize 
the purchase of sites for public buildings, to authorize the 
erection and completion of public buildings, and for other . 
purposes"; 

H. R. 18792. An act for the relief of homestead enh·ymen 
. under the reclamation projects in the United States; 

H. R. 19212. An act making appropriations for the Diplo
matic and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1913; and · 

H. R. 20491. An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 
to grant further extension of time within which to make proof 

, on desert-land entries. 
POST OFFICE .APPROPRIATION BILL. 

The committee resumed its session. 
The Clerk will read the amendment offered by the gentleman 

from New York [Mr. SULZER]. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
The common weight limit of the domestic postal service of the United 

States is hereby increased to 11 pounds, the common limit of tbe Uni
versal Postal Union, a.nd that in the general business of the post office 
the 1-cent-an-ounce rate on general merchandise-fourth-class mail mat
ter-be. and is hereb~1 reduced to the third-class rate, 1 cent for each 
2 ounces or fraction tnereof. 

That the rate on local letters or sealed parcels posted for delivery 
within the free-delivery services is hereby determined at 2 cents on 
parcels up to 4 ounces, 1 cent on each . additional 2 ounces; at nonde
livery omces, 1 cent for each 2 ounces. 

That all mail matter collected and delivered within the different rural 
routes of the United States is hereby determined to be in one class, 
with rates, door to door, between the different houses and places of 
business and the post office or post offices on each route, as follows: 
On parcels up to one twenty-fourth of a cubic foot, or 1 by 6 by 12 
inches in dimensions and up to 1 pound in weight, 1 cent ; on larger 
parcels up to one-half a cubic foot or 6 by 12 by 12 inches in dimen
sions and up to 11 pounds in weight, 5 cents ; on larger parcels up to 
1 cubic foot, 6 by 12 by 24 inche.s In dimensions and up to 25 pounds 
in weight, 10 cents. No parcel shall be over 6 feet in length, and in 
no case shall a carrier be obliged to transport? a load of over 500 pounds. 

That on all unregistered prepaid mail matter without declared value 
an indemnit:t up to $10 shall be paid by the Post Office Department for 

such. actual loss or damage as may occur thr~ugh the fault of the postal 
serVJ.ce, and this without extra charge. Certificate of posting shall be 
provided on demand. On registered parcels of declared value, and on 
which the fee for registration, insurance, and postage has been duly 
prepaid, the Post Office Department shall pay the full value of any 
dire~t loss or damage that may occur through the fault of tbe po tal 
service. The fees for insurance and i:,egistratlon shall be a follows: 
For registration and insurance up to $50, 10 cents ; for each additional 
$501 2 cents. No claim for compensation will be admitted if not pre
sented within one year afte r the parcel is posted. 

T~a.t the word "packet" wherever used ~ laws relating to the oo~tal 
service means all matter of every class which ls by law made mai13ble. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. l\Ir. Chairman, I muke the point of 
order that that is a substitute in the third degree, and is not in 
order. · 

The CHA.IRl\fAN. The gentleman bas offered it as a sub_ti-
tute for section 8 of the bill. · 

l\Ir. MOON of Tennessee. I understood the gentl man to say 
that he was offering it ns a substitute. 

Mr. SULZER. Mr. Chairman, the amendment offered by me 
provides for a general parcel post. It is imilar to the law in 
every civilized county on the earth. It increases the "Weight 
of the package from 4 pounds to 11 pounds. It reduces the 
price from 16 cents a pound to 8 cents a pound, the cost per 
pound prior to 1879. If my amendment is adopted, we will 
have in the United States a general parcel post, with a weight 
limit of 11 pounds, at a cost of 8 cents per pound. 

Just think of it. A person living in any part of Europe can 
send to any part of the United States by mail a parcel weigh
ing two and one-half times more than the United States limit 
for about one-third less in cost than the present home rates. 
In other words, the world postal-union package unit is 11 pounds 
to the parcel, at the rate of 12 cents per pound, whereas the 
United States unit ls only 4 pounds to the package and at a 
cost of 16 cents to the pound . . The parcel rate in the United 
States. prior to 1870 was 8 cents per pound for a package 
limited to a weight of 4 pounds. After that the rate was 
doubled, but the weight remained the same. Since 1879 the ost 
of transportation has greatly decreased. The question is, Why 
should not the people be given the benefit of this decrease by 
the establishment of a uniform low postal rate for parcels that 
will encourage the use of the post office as a medium of ex
change of commodities and thus greatly facilitate trade? 

Mr. MARTIN of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, will the t;en
tleman yield? 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from New York yield 
to the gentleman from South Dakota? 

Mr. SULZER. I regret I can not. I have only a few 
moments. 

The gentleman from Maryland [l\fr. LEwis] has said this 
is an important matter. So it is, a very important matter to 
the people of this country. For years they have asked for this 
general parcel-post legislation. I differ with the gentleman 
when he asks us now to postpone this legislation until next 
year. I want to give the people a general parcel post this 
year. [Applause.] The eX]Jress companies have had their way 
long enough. [Applause.] 

.My bill for a general parcel post-identical with the amend
ment I have just offered-has been pending in Congress for 
seYeral years. I want no credit for being its author. I want 
results. Mr. Bennet, a former Republican Congressman from 

_J\'ew York, introduced a similar bill in the last Congress. 
Slightly changed, I introduced it in this Congress. There is 
no politics in it. It is nonpartisan. Thei;e is no sectionalism 
in it. The people want it. It is a general parcel-post bill, and 
every Member who is in favor of giving the people what they 
want should vote for this amendment. 

This amendment is what the people want now. It raises the 
weight limit of the package from 4 pounds to 11 pounds, and 
reduces the postage on the parcel from 16 cents a pound to 8 
cents a pound, and that was the postal rate for many years 
until the express companies doubled it in 1879. 

This amendment is what the farmers . want, what their Rep
resentatives come to Congre s and asked for. This amendment 
is what the business people of the country want. They sent 
their -representatives here, and asked for it through the Post 
Office Committee. This amendment is what the consumers 
want. Over ten millions of American taxpayers have sent 
representatives here pleading for this general parcel-post legis
latio.n. Why longer delay? For one, I am opposed to further 
delay. I am in favor of giving the people now a general 
Darcel-post law, as provided in my amendment. [Applause.] 

I am opposed to any more commissions to delay the matter. 
We have had committee after committee investigating this sub
ject. Commission after commission has come and gone-and 
nothing is done. They have taken testimony mountains high. 
I have read a great deal of it, and everyone familiar with the 
proposition has recommended a general parcel post~~ot a lim-
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ited parcel post such as the gentleman ·from Tennessee [Mr. 
l\IooN] would now give us, which would let the boy go to school, 
but would pre\ent him from coming home again-but a genuine 
general parcel post. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Will the gentleman say when was 
that commission? 

l\Ir. SULZER. I can not yield. I want to give the people a 
general parcel post that will let the producer send his m~r
chandise to the consumer; that will let the consumer send his 
manufactured product to the farmers; that will bring them 
closer together in trade and commerce, and cheapen the cost 
of tlle necessaries of life. I want a general parcel post that 
will work .both ways. The parcel post proposed by the gentle
man from Tennessee works only one way. That will not do 
much good. It is little better than what we have to-day. The 
people will not be satisfied with such a pretense, with such a 
mere makeshift, with such a mockery. 

The CH.AIRMAN. The time of the gentleman lias expired. 
Mr. SULZER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 

proceed for a few minutes more. 
l\Ir. SIMS. Ask for fi\e minutes. I want to ask you about 

the rural features of your amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York [l\lr. 

SuLzER] asks unanimous consent to proceed for five minutes 
more. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
. lllr. SULZER. l\Ir. Chairman, my amendment allows pack
ages up to 11 pounds to go through the mails throughout the 
United States for 8 cents a pound--

Ur. SIMS. Originating on or delivered on rural routes? 
How is it? 

l\Ir. SULZER. The amendment is clear and explicit. It 
provides that packages weighing not more than 11 pounds can 
go over all postal routes from one part of the country to the 
other for 8 cents a pound. There is no reason in the world 
why the people of the United States should be deprived of the 
advantages of this benign legislation for a general parcel post, 
that will bring producers and consumers in closer touch and be 
of inestimable benefit to all the people, especially those who 
dwell in the large cities and live in the producing sections of 
the country. It has been adopted in 'every European country, 
and it ought to be adopted )lere. We have made postal con
ventions with the countries of the world by which their citizens 
can send through the mails to any part of the United States 
packages weighing 11 pounds at the universal postal rate, and 
the people of the United States are prohibited from doing the 
same thing in their own country because of our failure to enact 
a similar posts! parcel law. It is a great injustice to the tax
payers of this country. It is a discrimination in favor of the 
foreigner against the citizen of the United States which is re
pugnant to my sense of justice. I am opposed to this in
equality. I want to obviate it. The Postal Progress League 
has indorsed my plan, and, as I have stated, the representatives 
of over 10,000,000 taxpayers of this country. appeared before the 
committee and urged its enactment. Why should it not be 
enacted into 1aw? · 

The time is now at hand for Congress to heed the insistent 
demand of the people for a general parcel post along the · lines 
of my amendment-the express companies, the middlemen, and 
others to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Just a few words more. I want to do all I can to reduce the 
cost of the necessaries of life to the consumer. That is a great 
]i·re question to-day in every home in America, and one of the 
best ways, in my opinion, to solve the problem and reduce the 
cost of the necessaries of life is to bring the producer and the 
consumer closer together, and nothing will have a tendency to 
do that more than 1!his agency of a general parcel post. [Ap
plause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
l\Ir. FINLEY rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. 

FINLEY] ·is recognized. 
Mr. STEENERSON. l\fr. Chairman, I have an amendment to 

offer to that amendment. 
The CH.AIRMAN. The gentleman from South Carolina [Mr. 

FINLEY], a member of the committee, has the floor. 
Mr. STEENERSON. I will say to the Chairman that I have 

been a member of the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads, and I ha "Ve been trying to get recognition . for the last 
half hour. 

. Mr. FIJ\TLEY. I am perfectly willing to give way to the 
gentleman · from Minnesota. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota is out of 
order. 

XLVIII--355 

Mr. FINLEY. Mr. Chairman, the proposition tha t is offered 
here by the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. LEWIS] strikes out 
the proposed parcel-post on rural routes. I take it that no one 
here seriously wishes to do that. We have the machinery. As 
has been stated repeatedly, we have the rural carriers with 
their equipment, and we have fixed a low rate in the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. MooN], the 
chairman of the Post Office Committee. 

Mr. LEWIS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FINLEY. Certainly. 
Mr. LEWIS. I am frank to i::ay, so fa r as I am concerned, 

that if the substitute is confined to the rural routes and the 
appointment of a committee of three of the House and three of 
the Senate, I belie-rn that would be a very wise disposition of 
the subject at this time; but when you go into the fiat rate, 
12-cent proposition, I disagree with you. 

Mr. FINLEY. I think there is no question about the wisdom 
of the parcel post on rural routes as we ha\e provided it here. 

The gentleman from New York [l\Ir. SuLzER] offers a fiat 
rate of 8 cents a pound. I ask the membership of this House, 
Are you ready to vote for that offhand? Are yon prepared? 
Have you the information? In thousands of instances the rate 
would be entirely too high, and in some others it might be too 
low. I do not know about that. But here is a proposition to 
investigate this matter by a joint committee of the House and 
Senate, the. same thing as a commission, and to bring to Con
gress accurate information. Now, what is the harm of waiting 
until next December to take up the question of a general parcel 
post or an express or railway post? We are not in such a 
hurry about it that the first time the proposition is presented in 
this House we must fall o\er ourselves before we are informed, 
before we know. 

To my mind, a fiat rate is indefensible. It is not worth 8 
cents a pound to transport a package a pound in weight 2, 3, 
5, 10, 50, or 100 miles, or even farther. The proposition offered 
here by the chairman of the Post Office Committee is eminently 
wise. It is carefully considered. The rights of the people are 
amply protected. I hope the amendment of the gentleman from 
New York [l\Ir. SULZER] will be voted down. . It should be 
voted down. [Applause.] 

Mr. STEENEHSON. lllr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from l\Iinnesota offers an 

amendment to the amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Add at the end of the amendment : 
"That the Postmaster General is authorized and directed to require 

companies operating railroads by steam, electricity, or other motive 
power carrying the mails to furnish under oath and seal, not less fre
quently than once in each fiscal year, such information relating to the 
service, operation, receipts, and expenditures of such roads for a period 
of not less than 30 days, to be designated by him, as may in his judg· 
ment be deemed necessary to enable him to ascertain the cost to the 
companies of carrying the mails on their respective roads and the proper 
compensation to be paid for that service. He shall require of such com
panies to submit such information not later than March 1, 1913 and 
m each fiscai year thereafter at such times and for such periods us he 
shall prescr!be. It shall be the duty of such railroad comprrnies to 
furnish such information, and if any railroad company fails or L'efuses 
to do so when required, its compensation for service rendere1l there
after until such company shall comply and an adjustment is 1;:iade by 
the l'ostm r <:ter General shnll be forfeited to the United States Hr.d shall 
be withhel<l as liquidated damages. 

" SEC. 2. That if a.ny officer, agent, or empl£yee of a railroad com
pany shall knowingl y furnish any information required under the pro
visions of this act that is false and fraudulent, he shall be fined not 
more than $20J)OO and imprisoned not more than five years. 

" SEC. 3. That the Postmaster General shall determine the cost to 
each railroad company of carryin~ the mails on its respective road or 
roads, and shall verify and state tne result in such form and manner as 
he shall deem proper. For this purpose he is authorized to credit 
assign, and apportion the revenues and expenses of railroad companies 
so repor1ed in such manner as he shall deem fair and eq;.;itable and 
in his judgment necessary to ascertain the cost as near as pn1cticable a 
statement of which shall be given the company concerned. If any rail
road c~mpa.ny shall object to the metho~ of crediting, assigning, and 
apport10nmg the revenues and expenses, 1t mav file objection with the 
Postmaster General within 20 days after sucb statement is made to 
the company, and the Postmaster General shall thereupon certify the 
method and objection and such papers as in his judgment may be essen
tial to an understanding of the method to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. who shall review the finding of the Postmaster General nnd 
affirm, modify, or revise the same, and certify the result to the Post
master General, which action thereon shall be final." 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, if it be in order be
fore the completion of the reading of that amendment, I make 
the point of order that it is not in order. 

Mr. STEE~ERSON. Perhaps it would be in order on the 
gentleman's substitute. If so, I will withdraw it for the pres
ent, and offer it as an amendment to the substitute. 

The OH.A.IR1\1AN. The Ohair understands the amendment to 
be for the purpose of I:ia ving the Postmaster General ascertain 
abouf the weighing of the mails carried on railroads. 

Mr. STEENERSON. It is a· readjustment or a new plan, a 
new basis of railway mail pay. The Post Office Department has 
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been at work at it for three years-since 1909. It is a substi
tute for the-present payment by weight. It substitutes a differ
ent system. 

The CHA.IRl\IAN. The Chair will ask the gentleman from 
Minnesota upon what theory he thinks that is germane to an 
amendment dealing with a parcel post? 

1\Ir. STEENERSON. Because the amendment of the gentle
man from New York [Mr. SULZER] provides for carrying heavy
weight packages at a \ery low rate which would enormously 
increase the railway mail pay because the railroads are paid 
by weight. And in order to escape the loss of hundreds of mil
lions of dollars we would have to substitute a new method of 
paying for the carriage of the mails on railways. That makes 
it germane to the proposition. It proposes a new provision of 
law go\erning the carriage of freight by mail Therefore you 
ought to substitute a new system of paying the railways for 
carrying tllat freight. You can not, without enormous loss, 
carry under the present system of computing railway pay. That 
is the reason it is germane to the proposition of the gentleman 
from New York, as I contend. · 

The CHA.IRl\IAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
i\Ir. ANDERSON of l\Iinnesota. Mr. Chairman, I offer the 

following amendment, which I send to the Clerk's desk. 
Mr. TOWNER. l\Ir. Chairman, before the amendment is re

ported I wish to make a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIR.MAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Ur. TOWNER. I do not understand that the amendment of 

the gentleman from New York is pending before the House. I 
understand that the pending amendment is the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from l\faryland [l\Ir. LEWIS]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state to the gentleman 
from Iowa that the gentleman · from New York offered an 
amendment to the text of the bill, which is pending. Now, the 
gentleman from 1\Iinnesota [Mr. ANDERSON] mo\es to amend 
tlla t amendment, which he has a right to do. The Clerk will 
report the amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Strike out all after the word " the" in the Sulzer amendment and 

insert the following: " Rates of postage on mail matter of the fourth 
class shall be us follows: 

" (a) On articles, packages, or parcels mailed at the distributing post 
office of any rural route for delivery to patrons of such route, .or of 
loop routes connected therewith, or at any intermediate post offices 
supplied by such rural service, or mailed at any rural route or by any 
post office supplied thereby for deliveTy on said route, or any other 
route served i:>y the distributing post office of said route, or any other 
post office erved thereby, or for delivery at the distributing post office : 
One cent for each 2 ounces or fraction thereof up to and including 4 
ounces, 1 cent for each additional 4 ounces or fraction thereof up to 
and including 1 pound, and 1 cent per pound for each addition pound 
or fraction thereof up to and including 11 pounds in weight : Pro
'l:idcd That no rural mail carrier shall oo required to accept for de
livery on any one trip fourth-class mail matter in excess of 200 pounds 
in weight: Provided further, That one-half of the re~ipts for this 
service on any rural route shall 'be paid to the rural carrier of said 
route in addition to his salary, but the amount of such re~ipts so paid 
shall in no case exceed the sum of 600 per annum. 

"(b) On articles, packages, or parcels mailed at any post office hav
ing a city-delivery service, or at any branch thereof, to be delivered by 
carrier within the delivery limits of said post office : One cent for each 

· 2 ounces or traction thereof up to and including 4 ounces, 3 cents for 
each 4 ounces or fraction thereof up to and including 1 pound. 2 cents 
for each additional pound or fraction thereof up to and including 5 
pounds and 1 cent for each additional pound or fraction thereof up to 
and including; 11 pounds: Provided, That no carrier shall be required to 
accept for delivery a loa~ of more than 50 pounds in th_e ag~regate on. a 
single trip nor sny article, parcel, or package exceedmg o pounds m 
weight: .A;id pro'l:ided further, That the Postmaster General is hereby 
authorized to establish a wagon collect-and-delivery system in any such 
city where the amount of traffic warrants the same. 

" ( c) On articles, packages, or parcels mailed at any post office, or 
on any rural route served by it, or on any loop route connected there
with or at any intermediate post office supplied by said rural service, 
dire~ted to another post office not m-0re than 50 miles' distant from it 
in a direct line: One cent for the first ounce or fraction thereof, 1 cent 
for each additional 2 ounces or fraction thereof up to and including 7 
ounces 1 cent for each additional 3 ounces or fraction thereof up to and 
including 1 pound, and 2 cents for each additional pound or fraction 
thereof up to and including 11 pounds in weight. 

" ( d) On articles, packages, or parc~ls mailed at any post ·office, or 
on any rural route served by it, or on any loop route connected there
with, or at any intermediate post office sup8lied by said rural service, 
directed to another post office more than 5 miles but not more than 
200 miles' distnnt from it in a direct line: One cent for each ounce or 
fraction thereof up to and including 2 ounces, 1 ~nt for each 2 ounces 
or fraction thereof up to and including 10 oU!lces, 1 cent for each addi
tional 3 ounces or fraction thereof up to and including 1 pound, and 3 
cents for each additional pound or fraction thereof up to and including 
11 ~ounds in -weight. 

" ( e) On articles, packages. or parcels mailed at any post office, or 
on any rural route served by it, or on any loop route connected there
with, or at any intermediate post office supplied by said rural service, 
directed to another post office more than 200 miles but not more than 
1,000 miles' distant from it in a direct line: One cent for each ounce 
or fraction thereof up to and including 4 ounces1 1 cent for each addi
tional 2 ounces or fraction thereof up to and mcluding 24 ounces, 1 
cent for each additional 4 ounces or fraction thereof up to and includ
ing 2 pounds, and 6 cents for each additional pound or fraction thereof 
up to and including 11 pounds in weight. 

"(f) On articles, packages, or parcels mailed at any post office, or 
on any rural route served by it, or on any loop route connected there-

with, or nt any intermediate post office more than 1,000 miles but not 
more than 1, 00 miles distant from it in a direct line : One cent fo-r 
each 'Ounce or fraction thereof up to and including 4 ounces, 2 cents 
for each additional 3 ounces or fraction thereof up to and including 22 
ounces, 1 cent for each additional 2 ounces or fraction thereof up to 
and including 2 pounds, and 9 cents for each additional pound or frac
tion thereof up to and including 11 pounds in weight. 

"(g) On articles, packages, or parcels mailed at any post office, or on 
an~ rural route served by it, or on any loop route connected therewith, 
or at any intermediate post office supplied by said rural service, 
directed to another post office more than 1,800 miles distant from it 
in a direct line : One ce!lt for each ounce or fraction thereof up to and 
including 8 ounces, 1 cent for each 2 ounces or fraction thereof up to 
and including 16 ounces, 3 cents for each additional 4 ounces or frac
tion thereof up to and including 2 pounds, and 12 cents per pound for 
each additional pound or fraction thereof up to and including 11 pounds 
in weight. 

" Whenever a special Tate bas been established by law for any ar
ticle or class of articles included in mail matter of the fourth cla s, so 
much of sald law as establishes said special rate is hereby repealed, 
and hereafter such article or class of articles shall be subject to the 
rates of postage herein provided. 

" The Postmaster General is hereby authorized to determine the 
maximum amount which any mail carrier or contractor shall be re
quired to transport on any one trip on a star route. 

"The rates herein provided shall be the rates for the ervice and 
di tances specified and shall remaln in effect until otherwise ordered 
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, which is hereby empowered 
and directed to forthwith make an investigation of the rates herein 
provided other than in paragraphs (a) and (b) hereof to determine 
whether the same are reasonable. If any of the rates shall be found 
to be unreasonable, the Interstate Commerce Commission shall fix new 
rates, which shall be based upon the amount of service to be rendered, 
considering distance transported and other service elements and risk 
involved therein, making the charges adequate to pay the cost of the 
service. Whenever the said Interstate Commerce Commission shall de
termine upon a different rate than is herein provided it shall forthwith 
make an order to that etied and file the same with the Postmaster 
General, and thereafter said rate so found by the Interstate Commerce 
Commi sion shall be t>tl'ective and take the place of those herein pro
vided for. 

" For the purpose of administering the rates and service herein pro
vided, the Postmaster General is hereby authorized and directed to 
make such rules and re!-PJlations as may be necessary and to provide 
maps or books from wh1cb the rates from one post office to another 
may be easily determined. 

" SEC. 8. That this act shall take effect on the 1st day of October. 
1912." 

Mr. Al~DERSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, before I 
proceed I ask unanimous consent to change ection 2 so that 
it will read, " this section shall take effect on the 1st of 
October, 1912," and to strike out the words "section 2." 

Mr. Chairman, the present demand for cheaper and better 
facilities for the transmission of parcels through the mails is a 
development of 40 years. It is the result of 40 years of extor
tion on the part of the express companies. It is the crystalliza
tion of 40 years of agitation. It ought to be heeded not a year 
from now, but now. [Applause.] The parcel-po t provisions in 
the Post Office appropriation bill as it was fir t presented wns 
a gold brick with the gilt worn off. The present proposition 
of the committee as a substitute for th& original proposition 
rehabilitates that provision by adding a little gilt to it, but 
everybody admits that the provision does not come anywhere 
near presenting reasonable pai·cel-post legislation. 

This morning's Post contained an article which I want to pre
sent to the committee this evening. It is as fo1lows: 

Senator Jo~ATHAN BOURNE, Jr., chairman of the Post Office Com
mittee, yesterday introduced a parcel-post bill which is the product of 
several mo11tbs of thorough investigation and study. The bill provides 
the lowest rates thus far uggested, but the department is satisfied tbe e 
rates will yield a small profit and the system will be self-sustaining. 

The Bourne bill provides a zone system, with rate varyin "' nccording 
to distance, which Senator BOURNE believes will enable the Government 
to compete successfully with expre s companies in hauling packages up 
to the weight limit of 11 pounds which this bill provides. 

The rate for city or rural delivery is 5 cents for the first pound and 
1 cent for each additional pound, or 15 cents for an 11-pound package. 

Other rates are: Fifty-mile zone. 6 cents for fir t pound and 2 cent 
for each additional pound · 200-mile zone. 7 cents for the first pound! 
and 3 cents for each additional pound ; 500-mile zone, 8 cents for firr-~ 
pound and 4 cents for each additional pound: 1.000-mile zone. 9 cents 
for the first pound and 5 cents for each additifnal pound; 2.000·mile 
zone 12 cents for the first pound and 10 cents for each additional 
pour{d; more than 2,000 miles, including island posse sions, 12 cents for 
the first pound and 12 cents for each additional pound. 

CO~SOLIDATES TWO CLASSES. 
'l'he third and fourth classes of .mail are consolidated, but provides for 

mailing circulars and small parcels at 1 cent per ounce up to 4 oun ces. 
The zone system was devised by John H. Robinson, who ha copy

righted the plan and presented it to the Government. Under this plan 
any postmaster or patron can determine in a moment the amount of 
postage due on any package for any distance. 

Senator BouBNE's bill provides for six zones, where my bill 
provides for five zones. The rates which he provides and 
the rates which I provide for the same distances are so near in 
accord that the difference can only be expres ed by the fraction 
of a cent. I submit that when two men, working independently 
on the same proposition, a proposition involving computation of 
rates and a great many service elements and elements of cost, 
arrive at a conclusion so substantially concurrent that the 
difference can only be expre sed by the fraction of a cent, that 
it is reasonable to conclude that the result and the rates ar
rived at are correct. 
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The rate provided by Senator Bou&NE for the 50 and 200 

mile zones are one-tenth· of a cent less than the rates I provide. 
For the 1,000-mile zone it is slightly less than a cent a pound 
less th:m the rate that I provide. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Minne
sota has expired. 

l\fr. AJ\"DERSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I ask unani
. mous consent to proceed for 10 minutes: 

Mr. CANNON. Mr .. Chairman, I desire to ask the gentleman 
from •.rennessee how much longer he proposes to continue to
night. 

Mr. .MOON of Tennessee. There are only a few pages of 
this bill left, and I think we can complete it to-night 

.Mr. CANNON. What does the gentleman propose about 
debate? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I propose to close debate on this 
question yery soon. 

l\Ir. CANNON. How soon? 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Within 15 or 20 minutes. I want 

to say to the gentleman from Illinois and to the House that I 
think we can conclude this bill very soon after we vote down 
the proposition of the gentleman from Minnesota. [Laughter.] 

Mr. CANNON. But the gentleman from Minnesota asked an 
extension of the time for 10 minutes. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. And we are going to girn it to him, 
and then I am going to ask the House · for unanimous consent 
to withdraw or st1ike from the substitute the first three lines, 
and then the gentleman from .Maryland will withdraw his 
proposition, and we will take a vote on the substitute I ham. 
offered. · 

Mr. OAl~ON. I have no objection to that. 
Mr . .MOON of Tennessee. .Mr. Chairman, I move that all de

bate on the motion of the gentleman from .Minnesota close in 10 
minutes. . 

The OHAIRl\IAN. The question is on the motion of the gen
tleman from Tennessee, to close debate in 10 minutes. 

.Mr. LENROOT. .Mr. Chairman, before insisting upon that 
motion, will the gentleman from Tennessee yield for a ques
tion? 

.Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Yes. 
Mr. LENROOT. Does the gentleman think that that is fair 

treatment of this House, to close debate in 10 minutes upon 
such an important proposition as this? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. I think when the gentleman from 
Minnesota has concluded his remarks, and nobody desires to 
reply to him, tllat it is fair treatment. 

Mr. LENROOT. I should like to have an opportunity of be
ing heard. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Very well, the gentleman will have 
that opportunity. Mr. Chairman, I move that debate on the 
amendment of the gentleman from Minnesota close in 10 
minutes. 

The OHAIR.MAN. The question is on the motion of the gen
tleman from Tennessee. 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
l\fr. ~1A1'.TN. l\Ir. Chairman, can we not reach some agree

ment as to when we shall vote on all propositions, and then 
have every one pending? 

l\Ir. MOON . of Tennessee. .Mr. Chairman, I think we can as 
soon as the gentleman from· Minnesota has concluded. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, as I was say
ing, the difference between the rate that I provide and the rate 
that the distinguished Senator from Oregon provides amounts 
to from one-tenth of a cent to 1 cent per pound on a 10-pound 
package. I want to say to gentlemen on the Democratic side of 
the aisle tllat I am offering them an opportunity to vote for a 
real parcel post. I want to say to them that if they overlook 
that opportunity, they will probably have an opportunity to vote 
for another one coming from the Senate after awhile. I do 
not believe, if you determine to make this a partisan question, 
that you can afford to overlook this opportunity. 

It is said that no one has studied this question. Let m·e say 
to you that it has been debated in every red schoolhouse in the 
country. It has been debated in every country store in the 
country, and whether you know anything about it or not the 
people of the country know something about it and they will 
pass judgment upon you, whether you know anything about it 
or not. 

The gentleman from Maryland [Mr. LEWIS] suggested that 
this was a momentous occasion, ancl I agree with him, for upon 
the vote of this measure will depend a great\many of the seats 
in this body. There is no question that I know of upon which 
the sentiment of the country has crystallized as it has crys
tallized upon this. It is not a partisan question. It is a 
question in which every man, Democrat, Republican, or Prohi-

bitionist, is fo.terested. I hope that gentlemen will vote for this 
amendment. I hope they will give the people of the country 
the relief that they have been asldng for 40 years. 

l\Ir. Chairman, there is involved iri this matter the question 
of fairness to the country merchant and the farmer. A :fiat
rate proposition is absolutely unfair to both, for it amounts to 
a subsidy for the long haul and an overcharge for the short 
haul . This amendment that I offer provides for rates which 
will give the local merchant an advantage in his own market. 
It protects him in that it would require the merchant at a dis
tance to pay from two to nine times as much to get his goods to 
the farmer with whom the local merchant deals. That is worth 
considering in connection with this question . 

l\fr. MARTIN of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, will the gen
tleman yield? 

Mr. ANDERSON of Minnesota. Yes. 
Mr. MARTIN of South Dakota. How does the gentleman's 

rates in the amendment that he proposes compare with the 
express rates, for, say, a 200-mile distance? I have looked at 
the table which the gentleman provides, and it would indicate 
that on an 11-pound package from 50 to 200 miles his proposed· 
rate would be 38 cents. Is that correct? 

.Mr. ANDERSON of l\Iinnesota. The gentleman is correct, 
but the express rate would be 45 or 50 cents. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from l\linne
sota has expired. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania.· Mr. Chairman, a parliamen
tary inquiry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Have we an opportunity now 

to offer amendments with regard to rates, an amendment having 
been offered to an amendment, and that amendment to a substi
tute, as I understand it? 

The CHAIRMAN. No amendment is now in order until some 
amendment is disposed of. There are four amendments now 
pending, and no more can be offered at this time. 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Will the gentleman from Ten
nessee having the floor permit me to ask him a question before 
he proceeds? I understood him to say a moment ago that he 
proposed to withdraw lines l, 2, and 3 of section 8 . 

Mr. SABATH. Of the substitute. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Those lines fix a rate of 12 

cents a pound. 
l\fr. MOON of Tennessee. Yes. I propose, when I have tlie 

opportunity a little later on, to ask unanimous consent to strike 
from my substitute those first three lines. 

l\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania.. Then, for the present that 
would eliminate any further discussion with regard to the 12 
cents a pound rate in the cities and 5 cents in the country. 

Mr. 1'100N of Tennessee. That would eliminate that discus
sion, and also will eliminate the propositions of the gentleman 
from. .Maryland and the gentleman from Ohio. 

Mr. l\IANN. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. Is 
there five minutes' time still remaining of the time for debate? 

The CHAIRMAN. There is. 
Mr. LENROOT. Mr. Chairman, I rise to support the amend

ment proposed by the gentleman fro·m Minnesota and to oppose 
the amendment proposeQ. by the gentleman from New York [Mr. 
SULZER]. Now, l\Ir. Chairman, during all of my political ex:
perien~e it has been my observation that when a political party 
wants to dodge an important question the thing they do is to 
recommend a committee or a commission with power to im·esti
gate and report following the election next to ensue. [Ap
plause.] Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not charge the gentleman 
from l\faryland with any such intention in this regard, but I do 
say, Mr. Chairman, there is no excuse on the part uf any Mem
ber of this House who is in favor of a parcel post for \Oting 
against this am1..•ndment proposed by the gentleman from Min
nesota. 

Mr. LEWIS. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LENROOT. I have not the time, as I have only five min

utes. I have talked with the gentleman from l\laryland [:J1r. 
LEw1s]. I have talked with gentlemen upon the other side of 
the aisle with reference to this amendment now pending, and 
the only objection I ha·re heard to it is that the rates are too 
high. Perhaps they may be too high, Mr. Chairman, but no one 
can gainsay the fact that they are very much lower tllan the 
present rate, and if they should go into this bill it would afford 
relief to the people of this country, at the same time protecting 
the country merchant, and if this amendment is adopted the 
gentleman from Maryland, if he chooses, can afterwards offer 
an amendment for a commission to investigate and report upon 
the bill later on. But in the meantime, if he wants to furnish 
real relief to the people of this counh·y, he can vote for this 
amendment, that is a real parcel post, with a zone system pay-
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lng the cost ~f service. I want to remind the House, too, that 
by this bill, if the rates are too high, and I admit they are; thel'.e 
is a provision in it author,i.zing the Interstate Commerce Com
mission to at once- investigate the question of rates and deter
mine what are equitable rates within th~ different zones paying 
the cost of service. 

Now, with reference to the amendment proposed by the gentle
man from New York [Mr. SULZER], the fatal defect of which is 
this 8-cent fiat rate, which, on the one hand, makes a man 
within the 50 or 100 mile zone pay more than he ought to pay 
for his package!; and the man in the longer zone across the 
country is paying less than he ought to pay. You are making 
the short-distance man pay for the deficit occasioned by the 
man with the longer distance. 

l\Ir. SULZER. That is the law now with all mailable matter. 
Mr. LENROOT. More than that, he does this: The express 

companies will do all the business so far as the profit within 
the narrow zone is concerned [applause] and the Government 
will do all the business on the longer distance where there is a 
lo s to the Gorernment. [Applause.] There can not be any 
que tion about that. I can not see how the gentleman from 
New York or any other gentleman can favor the fl.at rate where 
it necessarily means a loss to the Government in the cost of 
service and the handing over to the express companies the busi
ne s where there is a profit--

:;\Ir. SULZER. The gentleman is in error. l\Iy amendment 
gives the Government the exclusive right to carry all mailable 
matter under 11 pounds weight. 

Mr. LENROOT. Well, it may be that can be done, but I 
want to say that the decision of the Supreme Court of the 
United States in the Jackson case is that except so far as the 
packages were mail matter at the time of the adoption of the 
Constitution the Government can not be given a monopoly. 
'.rhe gentleman must be familiar with that decision. It is 
plain--

Ir. SULZER. The provision in my amendment obviates 
that decision. 

~Ir. LENROOT. These parcels were not mailable at the time 
of the adoption of the Constitution. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired; 
all time has expired. The question is on the amendment of 
the gentleman from Minnesota to the amendment of the gentle-
man from New York. . 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
ANDERSON of Minnesota) there were-ayes 73, noes 74. 
.. Ur. ANDERSON of Minnesota and Mr. ~I.ANN. Mr. Chair
m:rn, I ask for tellers. 

Tellers were ordered. 
The committee again divided; and the tellers (Mr. ANDERSON 

of 1\Iinnesota and 1\Ir. l\.IooN of Tennessee) reported that there 
were--ayes 81, noes 99. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
l\lr. ..MOON of Tennessee. Mr.. Chairman, I move that all 

debate on this proposition and all pending amendments be now 
closed. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee m0-ves that 
all debate on the substitute and the amendment to the substi
tute be now closed. 

\Ir. l\.IA..RTIN of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, a parlia-
mentary inquiry. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Ir. MARTIN of South Dakota. Does the piotion of the 

gentleman from Tennessee refer to all. debate upon this entire 
question or only upon the Sulzer question? 

The CHAIRMAN. To the entire question. 
Mr. MARTIN of South Dakota. I have an amendment. I de

sire to offer. 
1\fr. MOON of Tennessee. The gentleman will have an oppor-

tunity to offer the amendment. . 
Mr. l\IANN. l\Ir. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAlll\IAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. MANN. The way the Chair stated the motion, it would 

include everything. Does the gentleman move to close debate 
on the section and all amendments thereto? 

The CHAIRl\IAN. On the section and all amendments 
thereto. The question is on the motion of the gentleman from 
Tennessee. · 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
The CHA.IRl\IAl . The question now is on the amendment of 

the gentleman from New York [Mr. SULZER] . 
The question was taken, and the Ohair announced that the 

noes seemed to have it. 
l\Ir. SULZER. Division, l\fr. Chairman. 
The committee divided; and there were--ayes 19, noes, 152. 
So the amendment was rejected. 

Mr. GUERNSEY. Mr. Chairman, I wish to offer an amend
ment. 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. The· gentleman from l\Iaine [l\Ir-. GUERN
SEY] offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The- Clerk reacl as follows: 
Amend by striking out all after the word "that," line 16, section 8, 

and insert the following : 
" The Post Office Department of the United States shall be, and it 

hereby is, authorized to transport as mail matter parcels of merchan
dise up to 11 pounds in weight, at the rate of 12 cents per pound, 
subject to the s me regulations now made applicable to foreign parcels 
now transported through the mails within the United States ; and at 
the rate of 6 cents per pound for a maximum distance from point of 
mailing, as the Postmaster General shall from time to time determine 
that such parcels can be carried in the mails without loss to the. 
Government; and at the rate o.f 3 cents per pound for a maximum 
distance from point of mailing, as the Postmaster General shall like
wise determine ; and when such parcels are carried exclusively on a 
rural route it shall be at a rate not in excess of 5 cents for the first 
pound and 2 cents for each additional pound, as may be determined 
by the Postmaster General." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from l\Iaine [.Mr. GUERNSEY]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. ~IBTIN of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I offer the 

following amendment. 
The CHAIR.l\IAN. The gentleman from South Dakota offers 

an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend substitute by adding after the words--
The OHAIR.l\.IAN. An amendment to the substitute is not 

in order. 
Mr. SULZER. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Strike out all after the word "That," in section 8 and insert: 
" The postage rates on mail matter of the fourth class, except as 

hereinafter provided, shall be as follom:i : One cent per ounce or fraction 
thereof on all matter of such class weighing not to exceed 8 ounces, and 
on such matter weighing in excess of S. ounces, 8 cents and 2 cents addi· 
tional for each 4 ounces or fraction thereof in excess of 8 ounces, and 
that the weight limit of mail matter of the fourth class be 7 pounds 
after January 1, 1913, and 11 pounds after June 30, 1!)13, except as 
hereinafter provided : 

"That hereafter the postage rates on mail matter of the fourth class, 
delivered to any post office or branch post office where the haul thereot 
does not exceed 50 miles, shall be as follows : Five cents for 1 pound 
or fraction thereof and 2 cents additional for each additional pound or 
fraction thereof, and for this service no package to weigh in excess o! 
11 pounds. FQr the purpose of this ~ervice each rural mail route shall 
be considered a post office for zny pomt on such route. 

"That the w·ord 'packet' wherever used in laws relating to the 
postal service means all matter of every class which is by law made 
mailable." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from New York [Mr. SULZER] . 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. LAFFERTY. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oregon [Mr. L.A_F. 

ERTY] offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk proceeded with the reading of the amendment. 
Mr. MANN. l\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order thnt 

the amendment is not in order. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. That is the Lewis-Goeke bill on 

which we have a faT"orable report and a rule making it in 
order. 

Mr. BARTLETT. It is not germane. 
1\Ir. MOON of Tennessee. I did not recognize the bill when 

it was read. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has offered to amend the 

text of section 8. 
Mr. LAFFERTY. By striking out section 8 and offering this 

in lieu thereof. 
The CHAIR1\1AN. That would be offering a substitute that 

· is already pending. 
Mr. LAFFERTY. I did not understand the substitute. 
Mr. STEENERSON. Mr. Chairman, I wish to offer an amend

ment. 
The OHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman from Minnesota offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
Mr. STEE...~RSON. I do not know where to insert the 

amendment. It is an amendment to the postal-service division. 
Mr. BUTLER. Put it in the basket. [Laughter.] 
The OHA.IRMAl~. The gentleman from Minnesota offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk .will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Also investigate the system of railway mail pay now in force and sug

gest such changes. as are deemed advisable. 
The CHAIRMAl~. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment. 
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The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that 

the noes seemed to have it. 
1\Ir. STEENERSON. I call for a division. 
The committee divided; and-there were-ayes 1, noes 51. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now is on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Maryland [1\Ir. LEWIS] to the 
substitute offered by the gentleman from Tennessee [.Mr. 
MOON]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. LEWIS. l\lr. Chairman, I did not understand the matter 

in the present situation. I withdraw the amendment in \iew 
of the alteration of the substitute of the gentleman from Ten
nessee [1\Ir. l\1ooN]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment has already been voted 
upon, and it was voted down. 

1\Ir. MARTIN of South Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I offer an 
amendment to the substitute. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from South Dakota offers 
an amendment to the substitute, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amend the substitute by adding after the words " express post" the 

words "and railway express." 
l\1r. LEWIS. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of oi:der that 

the amendment is not germane. 
The CHA.IRl\lAN. The <]Jlestion is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman from South Dakota [l\fr. l\!ARTIN]. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. LAFFERTY. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment, 

which I send to the Clerk's desk. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Oregon offers an 

amendment. The Chair would call the attention of the gentle
man to the fact that his amendment is not in order unless it is 
the Goeke bill, as set- out in the rule. 

Mr. LAFFERTY. It is the Goeke bill, l\fr. Chairman, word 
for word. I offer it as an amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Oregon. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Strike out all after the word "that," in section 8, and insert the 

following : • 
" In order to promote the postal service and more efficiently regulate 

commerce between the several States, the Territories of the United 
States, the District of Columbia, the possessions of the United States 
and foreign nations the contracts and agreements and arrangements of 
the several express companies with the several railroad companies or 
other common carriers of the United States, its Territories and the 
District of Columbia, relating to the collecting, receiving, caring for 
storing, dispatching, forwarding, and delivering by such railroad com~ 
pany or other common carriers of parcels, packets, and packages and 
other express ~a.tter, and the operating equipment, cars, vehlcles, 
horses, such bmldmgs necessary and appropriate, and leases of build
ings, used in the conduct of the express business, and all other prop
erty or rights and privileges owned and used by such cxpre s com
panies which are necessary and appropriate to such collecting, recefv
ing, caring for, storing, dispatching, forwarding, and delivering of such 
parcels, packets, packages, and express matter, are hereby declared to 
be, and the same are hereby, condemned and appropriated to and for 
the United States of America, to be used by it for carrying out the 
purposes of this act. That the words " express company " as used in 
this act shall be construed to include any corporation, joint-stock com
pany, association, partnership and individual, as far as engaged in the 
col!ecting, receiving, caring for, storing, dispatching, forwarding, and 
delivering of parcels, packets, packages, and other express matter by 
rail or water or both. And the words "railroad" or " railway ~om
pany " shall be construed to include any transportation agency by rail 
or water as far as used as a post route or in · carrying express matter 
On and after July 1, 1913, any railroad, steamship, or other transpor: 
tation agency having a contract with any express company subject to 
this act shall transport and carry for the Post Office Department all 
matter transportable under said contract, and shall execute and per
form with respect to such Post Office Department all such duties as 
have been customary under such contract in relation to the express 
company or companies named therein, and shall permit its agents and 
employees when required to continue to discharge such services in 
respect thE!reto, and upon like terms, without interference on its part: 
Prnvided, That no property is hereby condemned or appropriated which 
in the judgment of the Postmaster General, is not necessary or required 
in or about the conduct of such express business by the United States . 

"(b) That it shall be the duty of the President on the 1st day of July, 
1913, to take charge and possession of all the property of such ex
press compaiµes condemned and appropriated by this act, in the name 
of and by the authority of the United States of America; and there
upon it shall be the duty of the Postmaster General to employ said 
property and facilities in conjunction with the postal service, and to 
henceforth conduct said express service. 

"(c) That it shall be the·duty of the Postmaster General to make and 
promulgate such rules and regulations for carrying into effect the pro
visions of this act as he may deem necessary, subject to the approval 
of the President. 

" ( d) That durin~ the months of August and December, 1912, and 
April, 1913, the weights of matter carried over the respective railroads 
under contracts with the express companies during the pendency thereof 
shall be taken for each railroad company in respect to such contract 
under regulations to be provided by the Post Office Department, and the 
amount of money paid for the carriage thereof to the railroad shall be 
divided by the mileage of such railroad over which such matter is car
ried ; and thereafter the Postmaster General shall, if the railroad com
pany consent thereto, cause to be paid to such railroad company the 
amount per mile owing to such railroad under such contract as thus 

computed; and thereafter annually at such times as may be determined 
~P.o~ by the Postmaster Gene~al such matter shall be weighed, and the 
iailroad company shall be paid monthly for the excess weight carried 
by it, over the first weighing herein provided, such sums as may be 
agreed '?-Pon for such excess weight; but if such Postmaster General and 
such railroad comp~y shall fail to agree upon a basis of compensation 
for such excess we~g~ts, then the same shall be paid for according to 
the terms und proVIB10ns of the contract condemned in such case. 

"(e) That at the expiration or termination of any contract between 
an express company and a railroad condemned by this act (or at any 
time before, if such railroad company shall consent thereto) the Post
master General may contract with such railroad company for the trans
po~tation _of postal-express matter, and, if deemed advantageous, upon 
C3;I s provided ~Y the postal department, which may be transferred 
without unloadrng onto the lines of other railroad companies at such 
rates of compensation and upon such principles of computation thereof 
as may be agreed upon, with the right of review and revision of tbe 
same _by the Interstate Commerce Commission as hereinafter provided. 
And rn. cas~ the Post~ast~r General and such railroad company, after 
the exp~ration or termmabon of the contract with an express company 
shall fail to agree upon the terms and provisions of the renewal thereof' 
they s~all submit their respective contentions with reference thereto to 
the said Interstate Commerce Commission, which shall thereupon have 
plenary power to declare the terms and provisions which said contract 
shall contain. 

"(f) That immediately after the passage of this act it shall be the 
duty of the Interstate Commerce Commission, acting as a tribunal of 
appraisal an.d award, to appraise the value of the property condemned 
and appropriated by the United States of America in section 1 of this 
act and award to the respective express companies just compensation 
therefor. Each commissioner shall take oath to justly perform such 
duties before some judge of the courts of the United States. The said 
Interstate Commerce Commission shall have power, and it shall be its 
duty to summon witnesses, with books and papers, before it, for either 
of the parties, and requi':'e such witnesses to testify, and it shall give 
to each party a full bearmg; and it shall be the duty of such commis
sion, on _or before the 7th day of May, 1913, to file a separate award 
of. appra1sement for each express company condemned under this act 
with respect to the property condemned, in the district court of the 
United States where the express company has its principal office, and 
give notice of the filing of such award to the Postmaster General and 
to. such express company. And if either party shall be dissatisfied 
with the amount of said award, the same may, upon application of 
either party, be reviewed by the said district court. 

"(g) That the Secretary of ·the Treasury is hereby authorized and 
directed to make payment to such express companies of the money 
adjudged to be due them, as aforesaid, out of the Treasury of the 
United States, and said express companies shall be entitled to payment 
of such final award as compensation from the Treasury of the United 
States and the Treasurer thereof, and the amounts of said award are 
hereby appropriated to the parties entitled thereto out of the Treasury 
of the United States. 

"(h) That any willful failure or refusal by any railroad company or 
other common carrier, subject to the provisions of this act, to perform 
any service required by this act or by any lawful rule or regulation 
made and promulgated b:y the Postmaster General in pursuance of this 
act, or of any lawful rulmg, finding, or determination of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, or of any order; judgment, or decree of any 
court of the United States of competent jurisdiction, shall constitnte a 
misdemeanor which, upon indictment and conviction, shall be pun-
ished by a fine not exceeding $1,000. . 

"(i) That the Postmaster General shall have power to rent, lease, or 
purchase real estate and personal property, supplies, cars, and equip
ment for use by his department for the purposes of this act. He shall 
have power to condemn in the name of the United States any property, 
real, personal, or mixed, which he may deem necessary for the efficient 
operation of the service, but the said Interstate CoIDillerce Commission 
shall first value and file its award therefor as herein.before specified." 

l\fr, ADilfSON. .Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
l\f r. AD.Ai\ISON. There has been so much confusion, l\fr. 

Chairman, that I could not hear what has been read. What is 
the parliamentary status of this proposition? 

The CHAIR.MAN. The gentleman from Oregon offered an 
amendment to the text of the bill. Does the gentleman from 
Georgia wish to offer an amendment? 

Mr. ADilfSON. I offer an amendment to it. 
The . OHAIR.MAN. The gentleman from Georgia [Mr. ADAM

SON] offers an amendment to the amendment offered by tlle 
gentleman from Oregon [l\fr. LAFFERTY]. 

Mr. MANN. l\fr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
l\1r. l\IANN. Has the Clerk finished the reading of the 

amendment offered by the gentleman from Oregon? 
The CHAIRMAN. He has; and now the gentleman from 

Georgia [Mr. ADAMSON)- offers an amendment to the amend
ment of the gentleman from Oregon. 

Mr. ADAMSON. l\Ir. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. Where does the gentleman desire his 

amendment to come in? 
Mr. ADilf SON. I want it to take the place of the proposi

tion offered by the, gentleman from Oregon. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman can not do that. 
Mr. ADAMSON. I want to strike out all the gentleman's 

proposition, and insert this instead. 
Ur. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point 

of order. 
l\Ir. LAFFERTY. I make the point of order, Mr. Chairman, 

that that sort of an amendment is not in order. 
l\Ir. AD.Al\ISON. It is to strike out all .after the word " the" 

in the gentleman's amend.men~ 
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The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. A.DAMSON]. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Strike out all after the word " the" and insert in lieu thereof the 

following : 
"That the rates hereinafter stated shall hereafter be the maximum 

rates to be applied either in first fixing rates by the express companies 
or in their correction or regulation by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mi~sion "-- · 

Mr. LAFFERTY. Mr. Chairman, my amendment begins with 
the \\Ord "In" and not with the word "The." 

.: Ir. !ANN. I guess tha amendment of the gentleman from 
Oregon is not in order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
'.rhe Clerk read as follows : 
That the rates hereinafter stated shall hereafter be the maximum 

rates to be applied either in first fixing rates by the express companies 
or in t heir correction or regulation by the Interstate Commerce 'Com
mi ion, and no higher rates shall be charged and collected by express 
~mpanies engaged in interstate commerce for receiving, transporting, 
and delivering packages or parcels not exceeding 11 pounds in weight 
and valued at not more than $80 between a point in one State, Terri
tory, or District in the United States and another point in a different 
State, Territory, or District in the United States, whether the trans
portation occurs on the line of a single express company or on a through 
route or shipment operated by two or more connecting express com
panies: 

Between any two points in the United States more than 2,000 miles 
apart, 12 cents per pound. 

Between any two points not more than 2,000 miles apart, 10 cents 
per pound. 

Between any two points not more than 1,200 miles apart, 7 cents 
per pound. 

Between any two points not more than 800 miles apart, 5 cents 
per pound. 

Between any two points not more than 600 miles apart, 4 cents 
per pound. 

Between any two points not more than 250 miles apart, 2 cents per 
pound. 

Prov ided, That no company shall be required to carry any package 
for less than 10 cents. 

Si::c. 2. 'l' hat any person delivering to any agent or office of any 
express company in the United States any parcel at the time under the 
law mailable on rural routes plainly addressed to any person or in care 
of any person on any rural mail route1 the initial post office of which is 
at or in the same town, village, or city with any express office of any 
express company, may pay in advance both the proper express charges 
and the nited 8tates postage required to carry such parcel on the 
rural mail route. On arrival at the terminal express office of the same 
or any connecting express company where originates the mail route to 
which the parcel is directed the agent at such office shall mail such 
parcel, payin~ the proper postage there.on. Likewise any person on any 
rural route, the initial post office o_f which is in the same town, city, 
or village with any express office, may, in addition to paying the postage 
appropriate on any parcel at the time under the law mailable on rural 
routes addressed and mailed to any person at any express office in the 

nited States, pay to the rural letter carrier the proper express charges 
thereon to the point of destination, whereupon it shall be the duty of 
such rural letter carrier upon his return to his initial post office to 
deliver such parcel to the express office and prepay the express thereon. 

It shall be the duty of the postmasters and the express agents to 
execute receipts to conform to this provision. 

SEC. 3. That it shall be unlawful for any express company oper
ating a single line or any number of express companies making a 
through route or shipment to charge more in the aggregate than the 
maximum price fixed for any distance set out in section 1 of this act, 
or to fail or refuse to do any act or render any service provided in 
section 2 of this act. In case any express company shall violate any 
provision of this act it shall forfeit $100, with reasonable attorney's 
fees and such damages as may be proved in addition thereto, to either 
tile consignor or the consignee upon a suit brought in any court, State 
or Federal, within the jurisdiction of which court such violation shall 
have occurred. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. ADAMSON] . 

l\1r. LAFFERTY. .Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that that amendment is not germane. 

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is overruled. The 
question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the gentle
man from Georgia. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question recurs on the amendment 

offered by the gentleman from Oregon [1\Ir. LAFFERTY] . 
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
l\lr. SULZER. Ur. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment, to be inserted at the end of the paragraph. 
The CHAIRMAN. Which paragraph? 
hlr. SULZER. The paragraph of the amendment offered by 

the gentleman from Tennessee [illr. l\IooN] . 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the amendment of

fered by the gentleman from New York [.Mr. SULZER]. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
That the word "packet" or "parcel" wherever used in the laws re-

t:;rn~ig/-~aR~~l!~ service means all matter o~ every class which is by 

Mr. MANN. l\fr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. 'l'he gentleman will state it. 
hlr . .illAN'N. Where does the amendment come in! 
The CH.AIRl\.IA.N. The amendment comes after the last word 

of the paragraph offered as a substitute by the gentleman from 
Tennessee (l\lr. hlooN] . The question is on agreeing to the 

amendment offered by the gentleman from New York [l\Ir. 
SULZER] . 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. l\Ir. Chah~man, I make the point of 
order that it is not germane to the section. 

The OHAIRl\fAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I move to amend 

the substitute which I offered by striking out the tlrst three 
lines. Amend by sh·iking out in section 8 the words "That here
after postage shall be paid on matter of the fourth class at the 
rate of 12 cents a pound, except as herein provided." 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Tenne see [.Mr. MooN] to his 
substitute. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Strike out the words immediately following section 8 : "That here

after postage shall be paid on matter of the fourth class at the rate of 
12 cents per pound, except as herein provided." 

The CHAIIl:UAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from Tennes ee (l\1r. l\IooN]. 

The question was taken, and the Chairman announced that 
the ayes appeared to have it. 

l\Ir. SULZER. A division, Mr. Chairman. 
The committee divided ; and there were-ayes 91, noes 62. 
Mr. SULZER. Mr. Chairman, I ask for tellers. 
Mr. l\fANN. I ask for tellers, Mr. Chairman. 
Tellers were ordered, and the Chairman appointed hlr. MooN 

of Tennessee and Mr. l\IA.NN. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

that the amendment be read again. It is but a short amendment 
and it will not take a minute to do it. 

The OHAIR.MAN. Without objection, the Clerk will again 
report the amendment. 

The Clerk again reported the amendment offered by the gen
tleman from Tennessee [Mr. l\IooN]. 

The committee again divided; and ·the tellers reported-ayes 
68, noes 93. 

Accordingly the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. SULZER. I move to strike out "twelve" and insert 

"eight" in the substitute, so as to make the rate 8 cents a pound 
instead of 12 cents a pound. 

The. CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amenclment 
offered by the gentleman from New York. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
In line 2 of the substitute strike out the word " twelve" and insert 

in lieu thereof the word "eight." 

'l'he question being taken, on a division (demanded by Mr. 
CALDER), there were-ayes 43, noes 102. 

Mr. SULZER. Tellers, Mr. Chairman. 
Tellers were ordered, and the Chairman appointed Mr. SULZER 

and l\Ir. MooN of Tennessee. 
• The committee again divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 
53, noes 94. 

Accordingly the amendment was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now is on the substitute 

offered by the gentleman from Tennessee [l\lr. l\IooN] . 
Mr. SMALL. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer .an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from North Carolina offers 

an amendment, which the ClerR- will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amend the committee substitute in the last paragraph by adding, 

after the words "as they deem desirable," at the end of the sentence, 
the following : 

"That the Postmaster General and the Interstate Commerce Com
mission shall furnish such data and otherwise render such assistance 
to the said commission as may be desired or available." 

The question being taken, the amendment was agi·eed to. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. l\lr. Chairman I offer an 

amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania offers 

an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
At the end of the substitute add : 
"Provided, That the rates herein provided for fourth-class matter on 

rural delivery routes shall also prevail on all city delivery routes." 

The question being taken, the amendment was rejected. 
l\fr. BATHRICK. Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer au .i mend

ment to change the date at which the committee shall report. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio -offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Strike out "December" and insert in lieu thereof "June 1." 

The question being taken, the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. GAR1\TER. Mr. Chairman, I offer a substitute for the 

substitute. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman can not offer a substitute 

for a substitute. 
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Mr. GARNER. After the substitute has been perfected, then 
is not an amendment in order as a substitute for that? 

The CHAIRMAN. -.An amendment to the substitute would be 
in order. 

l\Ir. GARNER. I can not offer this as an amendment to the 
substitute. 

Tbe CHAIRMAN. The Chair is very sorry. The question is 
on the substitute of the gentleman from Tennessee [1\Ir. MooN]. 

The question being taken, the substitute of l\Ir. MooN of' Ten-
nessee as amended was agreed to. · 

The announcement of the result was received with applause. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 9. That from and after the li3t day of July, 1912, the compensa

tion of rural letter carriers for carrying the mail six days each week on 
standard routes of 24 miles in length shall be t.he sum of $1,074 per 
annum, to be paid monthly; and on routes exceeding 24 miles in length 
the sum of $44.75 per mile per annum for each mile in excess of _24 
miles; and on routes under 24 miles in length a corresponding reduction 
of compensation per mile per annum shall be paid; on routes carrying 
the mail three days of each week ol the same length as above the pay 
shall be one-half the compensation th~re provided. 

Mr. FINLEY. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from South Carolina offers 

an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
At the end of line 22, page 37, add the following: 
uPro.,;ided, howe·ver, Thnt because of the compensation herein provided 

• no rural letter carrier shall receive less salary than before the passage 
of this act." 

In order to obtain full and accurate information upon the 
subject, I recently forwarded to the 97 rural carriers in my 
dishict the following questions: 

1. Your present salary? 
2. Value of buggy, harness, and horse, or other means of conveyance? 
3. Annual cost of rep.airing; feeding and caring for horses? 
4. Estimated depreciation in value of wagon and team from wear, 

age, or death per year? 
Many of them replied that they were not permitted by the 

rules of the department to advise me. This rule that forbade 
them to tell their Representative in Congress the truth about 
their salary and expenses I then thought, and now think, was 
an outrage against tbe privileges and tbe liberties of free men. 

I later conferred with the postal authorities and was very 
courteously furnished the desired information by Mr. McGraw, 
the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General. 

Tbe result of the information as fmnished to me was as 
follows: 
The average salary per year of the 97 carriers in my district is_ 

Annual eiEf)enses of carrie1·s. 
The average value of the carrier's investment in vehicle, horses, 

and harness is $338.42. 
S per cent . interest on this, which is the usual rate 

paid, is--------------------------------------- $27. 07 
The average annual expenses, feeding, ' and repair-ing is _________________________________________ 302. 46 
The average annual depreciation of carrier's outfit is-- 103. 20 

Total average annual expenses -------------------

$940.60 

432.73 

Net average salary per annum____________________________ 507. 87 
Net average salary per month------------------------- 42. 32 

I submit to the fair-minded men of this House, who desire to 
The question being taken, the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. RUSSELL. l\Ir. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from l\Iissouri offers 

amendment, which the CleTk will report. 
an see the Government pay just and fair compensation to its em-

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend, by striking out of line 14, page 37, the words "$1,074 per 

annum" and inserting the words "$1,200 per annum." 

Mr. MANN. What is the effect of that amendment? I did 
not hear it. 

The CHAIRMAN. It is to increase the salary from $1,074 
tQ $1,200. 

l\lr. RUSSELL. Mr. Chairman, I have offered this amend
ment, the purpose of which is to make the salary of all rnral
route carriers on standard routes of 24 miles or more $100 
per month, or equal to $50 per mile per annum. If this amend
ment is agreed to by the House, I shall then offer an amendment 
to maJre the same rule of $50 per mile per annum apply to 
other routes of less than 24 miles. I desire to say in the begin
ning of my remarks that there is to-day no class of men en
gaged in the public service who are more faithful, more prompt, 
or more accommodating than the free rural-route .carriers, and, 
moreover, there are none whe> are more in touch with the peo
ple and none whose services are more appreciated by their
patrons . 

.Again I want to say, and to impress the fact upon the atten
tion of this House, that but very little of the millions of dollars 
appropriated by Congress is expended for the direct benefit of 
the farmers of the country, but the RuraI Free Delivery Serv
ice is peculiarly and almost exclusively for tbe benefit of the 
farmers, and is a modern convenience that they highly appre
ciate. The farmer, his wife, and bis children anxiously look 
forward to the daily coming of· their carrier in anticipation 
of the papers, tb.e business letters, or of messages from absent 
loved ones. 

With the consent of the Post Office authorities of this city I 
was permitted to go and did go over the route with one of the 
rural carriers out of my home city, ·so that I might personally 
observe and better understand the character of the work done, 
the benefits resulting therefrom, and to asceTtain the estimate 
placed upon this service by the people. I am glad to-day to 
give my testimony to the fact that the carrier was not only 
courteous and oqliging in the discllarge of his duties, but was 
always glad to extend favors and to accommodate the people 
beyond the requirement.of his position. and from what I know 
of many of the carriers in my distlict I believe that the same 
might be truthfuliy said of them all. · 

I am glad also to state that the eagerness with which the pa
trons along the line met the carrier and the friendly salutations 
of welcome expressed, both in words and actions, furnished un
mistakable proof of their high appreciation of his daily visits. 

But the question that is now before the Honse, and that I de
sire to briefly discuss, is that of the compensation of these im
portant and faithful employees of the Government. 

' I maintain and believe that I can show that their· present com
pensation is not adequate for the services rendered and not 
sufficient for their comfortable support. 

ployees, tbat this sum is not fair or reasonable for the services 
rendered and is not sufficient for the comfortable support of a 
man and his family, especially at this time and under the pres
ent high cost of the necessaries of life, and I hope this amend
ment will be .adopted.. 

':Fbe question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amend section 9, page 37, as follows: Insert in line 17, between the 

words " mile " and ' in " the words "a majority fraction of a mile." 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. TRIBBLE. Mr. Chairman, I offeT the following amend

ment, which I send to the desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Strike out, on page 37, line 14, the word " seventy-four " and insert 

the words "two hundred." On the same page, lines 16 and 17, strike 
out the words "forty-four dollars and seventy-five cents " and insert 
" fifty dollars." 

Mr. TRIBBLE. Mr. Chairm~ I have before me a list of the 
city and rural carriers going out from the post office at Athens, 
Ga. The first carrier on this list is a negro, a city carrier; this 
negro draws $1,200 per year. I am not informed whether or 
not the Government furnishes him a buggy and horse, but under 
tL'"e present law he is entitled to conveyance, it appearing to the 
officials that such is required. This man is first on the list of 
city carriers. First on the list of rural carriers is a young 
white man, well educated and refined. He comes from a family 
of the old southern type, the nephew of one of the most learned 
Presbyterian preachers the- South etrer produced, and yet this 
boy receives only $900 per year. The other white carriers on 
this list at'e all of good families, refined, educated Christian 
gentlemen, and this is true of the carriers all over my district, 
and yet these rural carriers, who are called upon to go in the 
sunshine and in the rain, in the snow and in the ice, in the mud 
and in the storm, seldom receive as much as $1,000 per annum. 
Sir, I am here to say that I consider it a burning shame for a 
negro delivering mail on paved streets and paved sidewalks to 
receive more pay than these honest rural carriers, werking 
often into the night on account of bad roads. I have no com
plaint against white city carriers receiving $1,20-0 per year, but 
I do say the rural carriers should receive an equal sum. I ' 
challenge any man on the floor of this House to give any kind of 
reason for this discrimination. If any difference is shown, the 
rural carrier should receive more. on account of expense of 
horse and buggy; and now that we ha-ve- established a rural 
parcel post his labor and expense will no doubt be increased. 

I am surp1·ised at many gentlemen from large cities opposing. 
this increase. I was surprised to see the city opposition to the 
post-road appropriation. It would be difficult to estimate the 
millions. upon millions that have poured into cities like New 
j"ork for Government buildings and various things too numerous 
to mention; and yet when you talk of doing something for the 
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rural districts they raise the cry " Bankrupt the GO'rernment ! " 
Let me give you some facts to consider. There are 8,040 post 
officinJs in the city of Kew York. There are 2,723 city carriers 
in New York City. In Georgia there are 4,220 vost officials. 
To cover the entire territory of that great State there are only_ 
1,539 rural carriers. Gentlemen, let me appeal to your sense 
of justice. GiYe the country boy a fair deal. In one city on 
pal'ed streets there n.re 2,728 carriers to deliver mail in the city 
alone, while on the other hancl 1,539 on mud roads to cover 
the empire State of the South. For every five rural carriers in 
the United States there is one post-office official in Kew York 
City drawing good salary, and yet gentlemen from that and 
other cities protest in strong language against appropriations for 
the upbuilding of the rural districts. Gentlemen, arouse your
sel\es and be just to the rural part of the country. The daily 
mail should go to e\ery borne in the country on good roads, car
riert. by white carriers receiving equal pay to city carriers. My 
amendment provides for $1,200 for standard routes, with $50 
ndditional for extra miles and $50 reduction per mile on routes 
less than standard. It is reasonable, it is right, and it should 
pass. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Georgia. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Ur. 
TRIBBLE) there were-ayes 25, noes 78. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
l\lr. AUSTIN. :Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment. 
The Clerl{ read as follows: 
In line 22, page 37, insert the following: "There shall be paid $200 

per annum to every rural delivery carrier to cover the cost of stock, 
equipment," etc. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Tennessee. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by l\Ir. 
AusTIN) there were-ayes 29, noes 65. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. LOBECK. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend

ment 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Amend by striking out, in line 14, page 37, the words "one thou

sand and seventy-four" and insert in lieu thereof the words "one 
thousand one hundred." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Nebraska. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. RUBEY. Mr. Chairman, I offered an amendment a little 

while ago, and only one-half of the amendment was read and 
agreed to. The last half of the amendment is necessary in 
order to even it up. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Missouri. 

'+.'he Clerk read as follows: 
Strike out in lines 19 and 20 the words "a. corresponding reduction 

of compensation per mile per annum shall be paid" and insert in 
lieu thereof the words "a reduction of $44.75 per annum shall be 
made for every mile less than 24 miles traveled ~Y carrier." 

l\Ir. FI~-rr.EY. Mr. Chairman, I hope that amendment will 
not prevail. That will reduce the pay below the pay already 
fixed in the bill. 

l\Ir. RUBEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I will withdraw that amend
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the amendment will be 
withdrawn. 

There was no obj.ection. 
The Clerk concluded the reading of the bill. 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I niove that the 

committee do now rise and report the bill, with amendr. :ents, 
to the House, with a recommendation that the amendments be 
agreed to and that the bill as amended do pass. 

Mr. REILLY. Mr. Chairman, before that is done I ask 
unanimous consent to return to page 23 to offer an amendment 
providing that part of the appropriations in this bill be made 
immediately available in order to pay the heirs of the three 
sea post clerks lost on the steamship Titanic. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Connecticut asks 
unanimous consent to return to page 23 of the bill for the pur
pose of offering an .amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 23, line 12, after the comma following the word " Union," 

Insert : 
"Provided further, That the sum of $15,000 be appropriated and 

made immediately available for the· relief of the heirs or next of kin of 
W. L. Gynn. 0. S. Woodey, and J. S. March, sea post clerks who lost 
their lives on the steamer Titanic; said sum to be equally divided, 
$5,000 tc each family." 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 

- l\Ir. FITZGERALD. l\fr. Chairman, I reserve the right to 
object until I can understand what the proposition i . 

l\Ir. l\I.ANN. l\Ir. Chairman, I suggest to the gentleman from 
Connecticut that he coulcl as we1l ask unanimous consent ln the 
House as in the committee. That can be done to-morrow, and 
we can in the intervening time have an opportunity to examine 
the amendment. 

Mr. REILLY. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
withdraw the amendment and the request with tha understand
ing that that may be done. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Connecticut asks 
unanimous consent to withdraw his request for unanimous con
sent, together with tbe amendment. Is there objection? 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now is on the motion of the 

gentleman from Tennessee that the committee do now rise and 
report the bill with amendment. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and Mr. HAY, Chairman of 

the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, 
reported that that committee had had under consideration the 
bill H. Il. 21279, the Post Office appropriation bill, and had di
rected him to report the same back to the House with sundry 
amendments, with a recommendation that the amendments be 
agreed to and that the bill as amended do pass. 

Mt. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous 
question on the bill and amendments to final passage. 

The preyious question was ordered. 
Mr . .MANN. l\fr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
1\11"! MANN. l\Ir. Speaker, if the House should now adjourn, 

to-morrow being Calendar Wednesday, is the Chair prepared to 
rule, the previous question having been ordered, as to whether 
the bill would come up to-morrow or go over until Thursday? 

The SPEAKER. As at present advised, the Chair would 
rule that the bill would bave to go over until Thursday. That, 
however, may be obviated by any gentleman asking unanimous 
consent to postpone the business of Calendar Wednesday until 
Thursday. 

l\lr. MANN. That would have to be determined to-morrow, l 
suppose. 

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION SIGNED. 

The SPEAKER a·nnounced his signature to enrolled bills and 
joint resolution of the following titles: 

S. 5415. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; 

S. 5493. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; 

S. J. Res. 102. Joint resolution relative to the rebuilding of 
certain levees on the Mississippi River and its tributaries; • 

S. 5194. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and Navy, 
and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the Civil 
War, and certain . widows and dependent relaUrns of such 
soldiers and sailors: 

S. 5670. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; 

S. 4623. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors; and 

s. 5045. An act granting pensions and increase of pensions to 
certain soldiers and sailors of the Civil War and certain widows 
and dependent relatives of such soldiers and sailors. 
ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS APPROVAL. 

Mr. CRA YENS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that this day they had presented to the President of the 
United States, for his approval, the following bills: 

H. R. 19721. An act granting pensions and increase of pen
sions to certain soldiers and sailors of the Regular Army and 
Navy and certain soldiers and sailors of wars other than the -
Civil War and to widows and dependent relatives of such 
soldiers and sailors; and 

H. R. 12623. An act to incorporate the American Numismatic 
Association. 

FLOODS _ON THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES. 

The SPEAKER. The Ohair desires · to make a statement to 
the House. This · afternoon, while in consultation in the 
Speaker's room with the gentleman from Nebraska [l\fr. NoR
BIS], regarding a bill of which be has charge, one of the 
Speaker's clerks came in and stated that the gentleman from 
;Louisiana [Mr. RANSDELL] was very anxious to have signed 
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the bill recently pas ed respecting flood conditions in the Mis
sissippi Valley. The Speaker then signecl the bill and gave 
it to the. Clerk, telling him to bring it into the House. In some 
wny, through n misunderstanding, a messenger took it to the 
Senate. It '-:ras signed in the Senate, and the bill was then 
taken to the White House, where it was signed by the President. 
The President left town in less than 10 minutes after signing 
it. The Chair, therefore, asks unanimous consent that the 
Journal show that the report of the Committee on Enrolled 
Bills upon this bill was properly presented to the House. Is 
there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none, and 
it is so ordered. 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE. 

By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted as fol
lows: 

To Mr. How ARD, for three days, on account of important busi
ness. 

To Mr. FRANCIS, for one week, on account of illness in family. 
To Mr. CONNELL, for five days, on account of illness in family. 

INTERNAL TAXES, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS (S. DOC. NO. 620). 

The SPEAKER. By unanimous consent the Chair will lay · 
before the House a short message from the President of the 
United States. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
To the Senate and House of Representa-tives : 

I submit herewith act No. 2127, entitled "An act providing 
for the apportionment and disposition of internal-revenue taxes 
collected in the Philippine Islands from July 1, 1912,'' passed by 
the Philippine Legislature on February 1, 1912. 

l.Jnder a provision of section 5 of the United States customs 
tariff law, approved August 5, 1909, affirmative approval of 
this act by Congress is necessary to make it ·effective. I trans
mit herewith a letter from the Secretary of· War explaining 
the act and its effect. I i;ecomrnend that it be approved. 

WM. H. TAFT. 
THE WHITE HOUSE, April 30, 1912. 
The SPEAKER. Ordered to -be printed and referred to the 

Committee on Ways and Means. 
ADJOURNMENT. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. .Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
House do now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 7 o'clock and 51 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned to meet to-morrow, Wednes
day, l\Iay ·1, 1912, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMl\fUNICATIONS. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 

taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows: 
1. A. ·letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a 

letter from the Chief of Engineers, report of examination and 
suney of Passaic River, N. J. (H. Doc. No. 722); to the Com
mittee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be printed. 

2. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting 
copy of a communication from the Secretary of the Interior, sub
mitting estimate of appropriation for crediting account of a spe
cial disbursing agent of the General Land Office (H. Doc. No. 
723) ; to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

3. A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, withdrawing 
estimate of appropriation for temporary quarters for Govern
ment officials at Guthrie, Okla. (H. Doc. No. 724) ; to the Com
mittee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were sev
erally reported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and re

. ferred to the several calendars therein named, as follows: 
Ur. HAY, from the Committee on Military Affairs, to which 

was referred the blll (H. R. 23626) .to appropriate $300,000, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, to equip all Army trans
ports with all lifeboats and rafts necessary to accommodate 
every person for which transportation facilities are now pro
vided on said transports, and the crew of said transports, re
ported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 621), which said bill and report were referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. BURNETT, from the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds, to which was referred the bill (S. 4245) to increase 
the limit of cost of the additions to the public building at Salt 
LakB City, Utah, reported the same without amend.inent, ac-

companied by a report (No. 622), which said bill and report 
were referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state 
of the Union. 

l\Ir. ELLERBE, from the Committee on Rirnrs and Harbors, 
to which was referred the bill (H. R. 23774) providing an ap
propriation to cheek the inroads of the Missouri Ri"rnr in Da
kota County, Nebr., reported the same with amendment, aceom
panied by a report (No. 623), which said bill and report were 
referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union. 

Mr. GUDGER, from the Comi:nittee on Public Buildings nnd 
Grounds, to which was referred the bill (S. 5494) to provide a 
site for the erection of a building to be known as the George 
Washington Memorial Building, to serve as the gathering place 
and headquarters of patriotic, scientific, medical, and other or
ganizations interested in promoting the welfare of the American 
people, reported the same with amendment, accompanied by a 
report' (No. "627), which said bill and report were referred to 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the nion. 

Mr. ESCH, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H. n. 22731) to 
extend the time for the construction of a dam across the Pend 
Oreille ·niver, Wash., reported the same without amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 624), which said biU and report 
were referred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. GOEKE, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H. R. 23407) author
izing the fiscal court of Pike County, Ky., to construct a bridge 
across Levisa Fork of the Big Sandy River, reported the same 
without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 625), which 
said bill and report were referred to the House Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill (S. 6167) to authorize the Williamson & Pond Creek Rail
road Co. to construct a bridge across the Tug Fork of the Big 
Sandy River a.t or near Williamson, Mingo County, W. Va., re
ported the same with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 
626), which said bill and report were referred to the House 
Calendar. 

Mr. GEORGE, from the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia, to which was referred the bill (S. 2224) to amend "An 
act to regulate the height of buildings in the District of Colum
bia,',. approved June 1, 1910, reported the same without amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 628), which said bill and 
report were referred to the House Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS A.."N'D ME..\fORIALS . . 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memo

rials were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By I\fr. FERGUSSON: A bill (H. R. 23950) appropriating 

$15,000 for the construction of a reservoir in Sandoval County, 
State of New Mexico; to the Committee on Irrigation of Arid 
Lands. 

By Mr. MARTIN of South Dakota: A bill (H. R. 23951) to 
increase the limit of cost of the United States post-office build
ing at Huron, S. Dak.; to the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds. 

By Mr. SMITH of Texas: A bill (H. R. 23952) to prescribe 
the conditions under which corporations may engage in inter
state commerce and to provide penalties for otherwise engaging 
in the same; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Corn· 
merce. 

By Mr. HAYDEN: A bill (H. R. 23953) to authorize the 
reservation of land for public purposes in town sites in certain 
Indian reservations; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23954) to amend section 3 of the act of 
February 21, 1911, relating to the disposition of surplus irri
gating waters; to the Committee ori Irrigation of Arid Lands. 

By Mr. STEPHENS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 23955) requir-· 
ing the United States Government to furnish post-office boxes 
permanently to all citizens paying the first cost of their box in 
all post offices now renting boxes to citizens, and to repeal all 
laws inconsistent with this act; to the Committee on the· Post 
Office and Post Roads. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23956) providing for the appointment of 
a commission to revise the postal laws and regulations of the 
United States; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

By Mr. O'SHAUNESSY: A bill (H. R. 23957) to establish 
and maintain a permanent force of park policemen for the pro· 
tection of the public squares and reservations in the District 
of Columbia; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. SABATH: A bill (H. R. 23958) to secure information 
relative to food products stored in cold-storage warehouses; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
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By Mr. PROUTY (by request) : A bill (H. R. 23959) to 
amend section 558 of the Code of Law of the District of Colum
bia relating to notaries public; to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

By Mr. LAFEAN: A bill (H. R. 23960) for the erection of 
a memorial amphitheater in the Gettysburg 'National Cemetery, 
Gettysburg, Pa. ; to the Committee on the Library. · 

By l\Ir. S:\IALL : A bill ( H. R. 23961) to establish a fish
cul tural station on Pasquotank River, or its tributaries, in the 
State of North Carolina; to the Committee on the Merchant 
l\Iarine and Fisheries. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23962) to establish a :fish-cultural station 
on Pamlico River, or its tributaries, in the State of North 
Carolina; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fish
eries. 

By Mr. CLAYTON: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 311) pro
posing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. UTTER : Memorial from the General Assembly of the 
State of Rhode Island, recommending the passage of House 
bill 17731, providing for the Federal inspection of seagoing 
barges; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fish-
eries. .-

By Mr. KI1'1DRED: Memorial· from the Legislature of the 
State of New Mexico, asking Congress to enact relief-home
stead law ( S. 3367) ; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. PETERS : Memorial of the Commonwealth of l\Ias
sachnsetts, relative to Federal protection of migratory game 
birds; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By l\Ir. l\IURRAY: Memorial from the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, asking Federal protection of migratory game 
bird&; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. ANDERSON of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 23963) grant

ing an increase of pension to William Bowles; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23964) granting an increase of pension to 
Augustus V. Larick; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23965) granting an increase of pension to 
Frank Stowe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23966) granting an increase of pension to 
John Finkle; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23967) granting an in<!rease of pension to 
John F. Stallsmith; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. BARTHOLDT: A bill (H. R. 23968) granting a pen
sion to Joseph Daly; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. CARY: A bill (H. R. 23969) granting an increase 
of pension to John Amberg; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. DAVIS of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 23970) grant
ing a pension to Tilla L. Eckard; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23971) for the relief of the county court 
of Marion County, W. Va.; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. FERGUSSON: A bill (H. R. 23972) granting a pen
sion to l\Ielquiades Ramirez; to th.e Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23973) for the relief of the estate of Fran-
cisco Montoya; to the Committ ee on Claims. 

By Mr. FIELDS: A bill (H. R. 23974) granting an increase 
of pension to John A. Kees; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 
- Also, a bill (H. R. 23975) granting an increase of pension to 
Jeremiah Hicks; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. GOOD: A bill (H. R. 23976) for the relief of Andrew 
S. Abbott; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23977) granting an increase of pension to 
Jacob N. Easterly; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. GOULD: A bill (H. R. 23978) to correct the military 
record of Reuel S. Clark; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HAMILTON of l\Iichigan: A bill (H. R. 23979) grant
ing a pension to Margaret E. Carrick; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HA1\1ILT0N of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 23980) 
granting an increase of pension to John L. Barnhart; to th.e 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23981) granting an increase of pension to 
Nathaniel McDonald; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 239 2) granting an increase of pension to 
Erastus P. Daggett; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23983) granting an increase of pension to 
Stinnett Bee; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. HAilTMAN: A bill (H. R. 23984) granting an in .. 
crease of pension to Matthew Corbin; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. HUGHES of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 23985) grant· 
ing an increase of pension to James A. Anderson; to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 
. By l\Ir. ~cGUIRE of Oklahoma: A bill (H. R. 23986) grant
mg a pension to Albert Sandbatch; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23987) granting an increase of pension to 
Harrison A. Galloway ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23988) granting an increase of pension 
to B. W. Burchett; to the Committee on Inrnlid,Pensions. 

By l\Ir. l\IcKINLEY: A bill (H. R. 239 9) granting an in
crease of pension to James A. Fling; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. ' 

By Mr. NORRIS: A bill (H. R. 23990) granting an increase 
of pension to Jacob C. Yorty; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\Ir. OLMSTED: A bill (H. R. 23991) granting an increase 
of pension to George W. Gray; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23992) granting an increase of pension to 
Levi H. Barrick; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23993) granting an increase of pension to 
Jeremiah Fry; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. O'SHAUNESSY: A bill (H. R. 23994) granting an 
increase of pension to John H. Lamson; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23995) granting an increase of pension to 
Elizabeth Dailey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Afr. POST: A bill (H. R. 23996) granting an increase of 
pension to Wesley Eichelberger; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\Ir. POWERS: A bill (H. R. 23997) granting a pension to 
Tyra B. Turpin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 23998) granting a pension to Margaret 
Britton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 23999) granting a pension to Alexander 
l\IcWhorter; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24000) granting an increase of pension to 
James Hill; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24001) for the relief of Daniel 0. Hawn; 
to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24002) for the relief of Eliza Sturgess; to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24003) for the relief of the heirs of William 
T. Long, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill ( H. R. 24004) for the relief of the heirs of Hiram 
J. Jones, deceased; to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24005) to remove the charge of desertion 
from the military record of George R. Lankford; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. ROTHERMEL: A bill (H. R. 24006) granting a pen
sion to Mary :M. Rowe; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By .Mr. SMITH of Texas: A bill (H. R. 24007) for the relief 
of Jesse C. Martin; to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. TAYLOR of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 24008) to correct the 
military record of Mathias Keith; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. TOWNER: A bill (H. R. 24009) granting a pension 
to Amanda Perkins; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DUPRE: A bill (H. R. 24010) granting an increase 
of pension to Edward Jonas; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. LANGLEY: A bill (H. R. 24011) for the relief of 
John R. Gilbert; to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 24012) for the relief of W. A. and A. B. 
Gabbard; to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. SELLS: A bill (H. R. 24013) granting a pension to 
Serena C. Mallicote; to the Committee on Invalid Pen'3ions. 

Also, a bill (R R. 24014) granting a pension to Rebecca A. 
Maples; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. SWITZER: A bill (H. R. 24015) to remove the charge 
of desertion from the military record of William H. Harrison J 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII~ petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
By the SPEAKER (by request) : Petition of the legal repre

sentatives of the Pokagon Tribe of Pottawatomie Indians of 
Michigan and Indiana, protesting against the Chicago Harbor 
project; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 
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Also (by request), r esolutions of Columbia Fortress, No. 7, 

National Daughters of the Grand Army of the Republic, on 
the '.Titanic disaster; to the Committee on the :Merchant Ma
rine and Fisheries. 

Also (by request), petition of Joseph Diekmein, of Herten. 
Westphalia; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. Al~DERSON of MinneEota: Petition of W. D. Bassler 
and 16 others, of Austin, l\1inn., against extension of the parcel
post system ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roo~ . 

By 1'Ir. ASHBROOK : E-vidence to accompany the special bill 
for the relief of Le,vis Belt, prirnte, Company I , One hundred 
and twenty-sixth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, of Newark, 
Ohio (H. R. 20120), for relief of -veterans whose hearing is 
defective ; to the Committee on J~n:rnlid Pensions. 

Also, petition of H. M. Horn mid 6 other citizens of Newark, 
Ohio, against enactment of interstate-commerce liquor legisla
tion; to the Committe2 en the Judiciary. 

By Mr. BARNHART: Resolution of Charles W. Howell Post, 
Grand Army of the Republic, of Goshen, Ind., favoring Sher
wood bill (H. R. 14070), in favor of increase of pensions for 
veterans whose hearing is defectire; to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

Also, petition of Local No. 335, of Elkhart, Ind., favoring pas
sage of House bill 22330, against stop-watch method of esti
mating earniug ability of Government clerks; to the Committee 
wLa~~ · 

By Mr. BAUTHOLDT : Petition of Sales Managers' Associa
tion of St. Louis, l\Io., farnring strengthening the le\ees in 
Mississippi Valley; to the Committee on RiV"ers and Harbors. 

Also, petition of University of Missouri, of Rolla, Mo., in 
faV"or of Hou e bill 6304, providing for Federal support of State 
mining schools ; to the Committee on l\Iines and Mining. 

Also, petition of Local Union No. 1011, of Carpenters and 
Joiners of .America, and 26 citizens of St. Louis, l\Io., favoring 
bill prohibiting the stop watch in Government service; to the 
Committee on Labor. 

Also, petition of American League of Associations, of Wash
ington, D. C., against parcel-post system, and Bircher Heights 
Improvement Association and Tait-Nordmeyer Engineering Co., 
of St. Loui!'.! i\Io., fa-voring 1-cent postage; to the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of St. Louis Retail Hardware Dealer~ Associa
tion, the Henry Heil Chemical Co., and C. H. Verbarg Boiler 
and Sheet Iron Works, ·of St. Louis, l\Io., against passage of 
interstate shipment of liquor legislation; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of the Wesco Supply Co. and Filsinger-BQette 
Shoe Co., of ·St. Louis, 1\Io., against passage of House bill 
16844; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of 14 Polish societies of St. Louis, l\fo., against 
the illiteracy test of immigrants; to the Committee on Immigra
tion and Naturalization. 

Also, petition of United Go\ernment Workers of America, of 
~t Louis, Mo., fa-voring building one battleship in a Go-vern
ment navy yard; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By Mr. BLACKMON : Petitions of merchants of Calera and 
Clanton, Ala., protesting against parcel-post legislation; to tli.e 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. BRANTLEY : Petition of citizens of Douglas, Ga., 
fa rnring passage of House bill 22339, the anti-Taylor system 
bill; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, resolutions of Waycross (Ga.) Board of Trade, on Pan
ama Canal machinery and organization, and Savannah (Ga.) 
Cotton Exchange on Panama Canal tolls; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. CALDER: Petitions of the Janesville Iron Works Co., 
of Hazleton, Pa. ; the Deane Steam Pump Co., of Holyoke, 
Mass.; the Snow Steam Pump Works, of Buffalo, N. Y. ; and 
Henry R. Worthington, of Harrison, N. J ., relative to operation 
of the Panama Canal; to the Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce. 

Also, petitions of A. E . .Anderson & Co., of Chicago, Ill.; of 
Nordyke & l\Iarmon Co., of the F . W. Spacke l\Iachine Co., of 
Sch.null & Co., of the H. Lauter Co., and of the 1\1. D. Allison Co., 
of Indianapolis, Ind., protesting against House bill 16844; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Northern California Wholesale Grocers' Asso
ciation, for enactment of House bill 4667 ; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the l\lohawk and Hudson River Humane 
Society, for passage of House bill 17222; to the Committee on 
I nterstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the New York Academy of Medicine, for 
legislation to promote the efficiency of the Public Health and 

Marine-Hospital Service ; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the l\Iedical Society of the State of ~ew York, · 
for the creation of a department of hea lth; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

AlEo, memorial of tile Chamber of Commerce of San Diego 
County, remonsh·ating against House bills 11372 and 20G7G, to 
prohibit the torring of log rafts or lumber rafts through the open 
sea ; to the Committee on the l\lerchant .Marine and Fisheries. 

Also, petition of Rev. S. P. Cadman, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
refunding the Ellen hl. Stone ransom; to the Committee on 
Claims. 

Also, petition of Brotherhood of American Yeomen, for a cer
tain amendment to the Post Office appropriation bill; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Al o, petition of Thomas H. Gray, of Brooklyn, N. Y., protest
ing against legislation to prevent the manufacturer from regu
lating the retail price of his article; to the Committee on 
Patents. 

Also, petition of North Side Board of Trude, in the city of New 
York, faroring passage of bill for improyement of Bronx Kills, 
Harlem River, and Eust River, New York City; to the Commit
tee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By I\Ir. DAVIS of West Virginia: Petitions of sundry citi
zens of Wheeling, W. Va., praying for the speedy passage of 
House bill 16214; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. DYER: Petition of the J . I. Case Threshing Machine 
Co. and the l\Iissouri Motor Car Co., of St. Louis, l\Io., favoring 
building Lincoln memorial road from Washington to Chicka
mauga Park, etc.; to the Committee on the Library. 

Also, petition of joint advisory board, Cigar 1\lakers' Unions 
Nos. 44 and 281, St. Louis, Mo., faV"oring passage of House bill 
17253, known as the Reilly free-smoker bill; to the Committee 
on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Associated Fraternities of America, farnring 
passage of the Dodds amendment to the House postal appropria
tion bill; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of the International Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers of the State of Missouri, favoring the passage of 
the employers' liability bill (H. R. 20-!87) ; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. ESCH : Petition of Winfield Scott Post, No. 104, 
Grand Army of the Republic, of Wisconsin, fa-voring the passage 
of House bill 14070, for relief of veterans whose hearing is de
fectiV"e; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FERGUSSON: Petition of citizens of New Mexico, 
fa-voring the passage of the bill to build a road from Questa to 
Elizabethtown, N. Mex. ; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. FORNES : l\1emorial of the directors of the port of 
Boston, concerning a proposed amendment to the interstate
commerce act; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

.Also, petition of A. R Talbot, p1·esident Associated Fra
ternities of America, for amending the postal laws so as to 
give certain postal privileges to publications of fraternal insur
ance societies; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

Also, petitions of Henry Siegel, Frank E. Vogel, and the Re
tail Dry Goods Association, of the city of New York, for 
amendment to the Post Office appropriation bill proV"iding for a 
general parcel-post system ; to the Committee on the Post Office 
and Post Roads. 

By Mr. FULLER: Petition of Baptist Young People's Union, 
of I llinois, favoring the passage of the Kenyon-Sheppard inter
state liquor bill; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Associated Fraternities of America, faV"oring 
the passage of the Dodds amendment to Post Office approJ?ria
tion bill; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of Union Foundry & Machine Co., of Rockford, 
Ill., in opposition to the passage of the Bartlett anti-injunction 
bill; to the Committee on the J udiciary. 

Also, petition of A. G. Crutchmer, of Okmulgee, Okla ., favor
ing the passage of House bill 1339, with certain amendments ; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr . GUERNSEY : Petition of citizens of Sanford, Me., 
against passage of Senale bill 1, for establishment of national 
bureau of health at Washington, D. C.; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Buxton Grange, No. 05, Patrons of Hus
bandry, Buxton, Me., urging passage of House bill 19133, for 
system of postal express ; to the Committee o_n Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. HA1\1:i\10ND : Petition of August W. Ahl and 11 
others, of Lewisville, Minn., against extension of a. p::irce~ -post 
system ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roa.ds. 
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By Mr. HARRISON of Mississippi: Petitions of citizens of 
Lumberton, Pascagoula, l\loss Point, Gulfport, Ocean Springs, 

. and Biloxi, Miss., favoring the enactment of laws regulatin~ ex
press and postal rates; to the Committee on Interstate and For
eign Commerce. 

Also, petitions of citizens of Lumberton, l\Ioss Point, Pasca
goula, Gulfport, Biloxi, and Ocean Springs, Miss., against ex
tension of the parcel-post system; to the Committee on the 
Post Office and Po t Roads. 

By Mr. HARTMAN: Petition of Logan Valley Grange, No. 
664, Patrons of Husbandry, State of Pennsylvania, favoring 
passage of Hou e bill 19133, for Government system of postal 
express; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Ur. HAYDEN: Petition of citizens of Arizona, against 
passage of general parcel-post system; to the Committee on the 
Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. HELGESEN: Petition of North Dakota farmers, 
favoring passage of parcel-post system; to the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of North Dakota citizens, against passage of 
any parcel-post system; to the Committee on the Post Office 
:ind Post Roads. , 

By Mr. KINDRED: Petition of North Side Board .of Trade, 
in the city of New York, favoring improvement of Bronx Kills, 
Harlem Rh-er, and East River, New York City; to the Com
mittee on Rivers and Harbors. 

By l\fr. LINDSAY: Petition of Associated Fraternities of 
America, favoring passage of Dodds amendment to the House 
postal appropriation bill; to the Committee on the Post Office 
and Post Roads. 

Also, petitions of Henry Siegel, of New York; Frank E. 
Vogel, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; and Retail Dry Goods Association of 
New York City, favoring passage of limited parcel post; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. McCOY: Petition of Bank of New York, favoring im
mediate action on emergency bill to repair the levees along the 
l\fississippi River; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

Also, petition of the Bergen County Pomona Grange, No. 11, 
of Preekness, N. J., favoring passage of parcel-post bill; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of New Jersey State Grange, favoring passage 
of House bill 19133, relating to postal express; to the Commit
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Metal Polishers' Union, of Newark N. J., and 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, of 
Belleville, N. J., farnring passage of House bill 22339, prohibit
ing use of stop watch for Government employees; to the Com
mittee on Labor. 

Also, resolution of registration committee of the Amateur 
Athletic Union, held in New York City April 4, 1912, favoring 
appointment of a commissioner to represent the United States 
Go1ernment at the coming Olympian championships; to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

By l\Ir. MARTIN of South Dakota: Petition of Black Hills 
Presbytery at Rapid City, S. Dak., favoring passage of Kenyon
Sheppard interstate liquor bill; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

By l\f r. NYE: Resolution of Minneapolis Civic and Commerce 
A sociation, favoring legislation providing for mental examina
tion of immigrants; . to the Committee on Immigration and 
Naturalization. 

By . l\fr. REILLY: Petition of citizens of Chatham, Middlesex 
County, Conn., favoring passage of the Kenyon-Sheppard inter
state liquor bill; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Ry Mr. J. l\I. C. SMITH: Petition of 33 citizens of Allen, 
Mich., protesting against House bill 9433; to the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By l\Ir. SULZER: Petition of Associated Fraternities of 
America, of Lincoln, Nebr., favoring pas age of Dodds amend
ment; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. TILSON: Petitions of Dudley & Beckwith, of qun
ford; Manufacturers' Association, of Hartford County; and the 
International Silver Co., of Meriden, Conn., protesting against 
proposed legislation to deprive a mn..nufacture1; from fixing and 
enforcing retail prices on his patented articles; to the Com
mittee on Patents. 

By 1\lr. TOWNER: Petition of 25 citizens of Hamburg, Iowa, 
protesting against the enactment of the proposed parcel-post 
law; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. UTTER: Petition of the Chamber of Commerce of 
San Diego County, Cal, against House bills 11372 and 20576, pro
hibiting the towing of log rafts or lumber rafts through the 
open sea ; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fish
eries. 

Also, joint resolution of the city council of Providence, R. I.1 

for enactment of new Federal laws to secure the highest pos-

sible protection for American travelers upon the oceans or the 
other great waterways of the world; to the Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of the Rhode Island Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, favoring passage of House bill 
17222; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of citizens of the State of Rhode Island, favor
ing passage of House bill 22339 and Senate bill 6172, the anti
Taylor system bills; to the Committee on Labor. 

By Ur. WILSON of New York: Memorial of P. T. Rowe, 
bishop of Alaska, relative to conditions among the natives of 
Alaska; to the Committee on the Territories. 

Also, resolution of North Side Board of Trade, in the city of 
New York, favoring improvement of Eronx Kills, Harlem River, 
and East River at New York City; to the Committee on Rivers 
and Harbors. ' 

Also, petitions of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
Cleveland, Ohio; of the Farm Journal, of Philadelphia, Pa ; 
of Sovereign Camp, Woodmen of the World, Omaha, Nebr.; 
of the National Council of the Knights and Ladies of Security, 
Topeka, Kans. ; of the Ladies of the Modern Maccabees, of 
Port Huron, Mich; of the Modern Brotherhood of America, 
Mason City, Iowa; of the Ancient. Order 'United Workmen, of 
Des l\Ioines, Iowa; of the Woodmen of the World, Dallas, Tex.; 
of the Associated Fraternities of America, of Lincoln, Nebr.; 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters, Chicago, Ill; of the Supreme 
Conclave, Improved Order Heptasophs, Baltimore, Md.; and 
of the Supreme Tribe .of Ben Hur, Crawfordsville, Ind., favor
ing passage of Dodds amendment to the Post Office appro
priation bill; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition of Kings Highway Board of Trade, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., favoring building one battle hip at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. . 

Also, petition of South Side Republican Club, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., favoring passage of letter carriers' pension bill (H. R. 
9242.) ; to the Committee on Reform in the Civil Service. 

SENATE. 
WEDNESDAY, May 1, 1912. 

The Senate met at 12 o'clock m. 
Prayer .by the Chaplain, Rev. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, D. D. 
The Secretary proceeded to read the J ournfil of yesterday's 

proceedings, when, on request of 1\Ir. GALLINGER and by unani
mous consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the 
Journal was approved. 

FINDINGS OF THE COURT OF CLAIMS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate communica
tions from the assistant clerk of the Court of Claims, transmit
ting certified copies of the findings of fact and conclusions of 
law fl.led by the court in the following causes: 

Richard G. Davenport, brother and sole heir at law of 
Thomas Corbin Davenport, deceased, v. United States (S. Doc. 
No. 622); 

Thomas Addington v. United States (S. Doc. No. 639); 
Elizabeth Sharp, widow of John Sharp, deceased, v. United 

States (S. Doc. No. 638); 
Amanda Steadman, widow of Leonard Steadman., deceased, 

v. United States (S. Doc. No. 637); 
Mary E. Smith, widow of Albert J. Smith, deceased, v. United 

States (S. Doc. No. 636); 
Thomas J. Smith v. United States (S. Doc. No. 635); 
Courtland D. Slow v. United States ( S. Doc. No. 634) ; 
Adelaide B. Slaughter, widow of William B. Slaughter, v. 

United States (S. Doc. No. 633) ; 
Cornelia Skofstad, widow of Albert Skofstad, deceased, v. 

United States (S. Doc. No. 632); · 
Frances Stackpole, widow of Thomas Stackpole, deceased, v. 

United States ( S. Doc. No. 631) ; 
Joseph Stanton v. United States (S. Doc. No. 629); 
Harriet E. Stevens, widow of George C. Stevens, deceased, v. 

United States (S. Doc. No. 630); 
Lucinda E. Lancaster, widow of James Lancaster, deceased, v. 

United States (S. Doc. No. 628) ; 
David Murphy v. United States ( S. Doc. No. 627) ; 
William H. :Jmckle v. United States ( S. Doc. No. 626) ; 
Louise S. Palmer, widow of Gustavus l\I. Palmer, deceased, v. 

United States ( S. Doc. No. 625) ; 
Elizabeth .M. Rush, widow of David Rush, deceased, v. United 

States (S. Doc. No. 624); and 
Helen E. Sturtevant, widow of Josiah H. Stmtevant, deceased, 

v. United States (S. Doc. No. 623). 
The foregoing findings were, with the accompanying papers, 

referred to the Committee on Claims and ordered to be printed. 
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